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4 THROUGH FULFILMENT OF THE LAW 

of the world. Men of themselves can find God within 
them. He is in their soul. And therefore the coming 
of God depends on the will of men, on whether they 
live according to the will of the life of the flesh, or 
according to the will of the spirit of God. 

The will of the spirit of God is righteousness. And 
for the achievement of this righteousness there is a law. 
And this law is composed of five rules: Be not angry; 
commit not fornication; bind thyself by no oath; resist 
not evil; do not war. 

_ The fulfilment of these rules involves the renunciation 
of wealth and every kind of property, all superiority or 
compulsion over others; the complete renunciation of all 
that in every age has constituted and still constitutes 
the aim of the desires of the flesh. Poverty and vagrancy 
form the one means to the attainment of true life. 

Matt. ix. 36 : "Iddy dé rods dyaovs,, Jesus was grieved for the people, 
toxrayyvicdn wepl evrav, ort qocy 
ExAsrupeévos xeel Essspepeévos woel *po- 
Bore py Exovra wrotpive, 

Matt. xi. 28: Asire axpés yee 
wevres of xoxiavres xecl xeQopric- 
Hive, xdya dyaravce Uuds. 

29:"Apars ro» Curvdv you i?’ vues, 
noel pocbers hx’ Econ’ Gri wpas sipcs, 
xecl recwetves tH xeepdig’ xci supyoere 
dvawavosy reais Puxcis vap. 

30: ‘O yap Cuyds pou xpnords,| 
xeel ro Doprio wou srwQpey éorsy.} 

that they did not understand 
wherein is true life, and that, not 
knowing wherefore, ‘they were 
troubled, like sheep without a 
shepherd. 

And he said: Give yourselves 
to me, all you who are troubled, 
all who are burdened beyond their 
strength, and I will give you 
rest. 

Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn from me. For I am meek 
and gentle in heart. And you 
shall find rest in life. 

For my yoke is suited to you, 
and my burden is light, 
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2. The eighth verse, where we read that the apostles 
shall have power to heal the sick and raise the dead, is 
also omitted ; referring, as it does, to visible signs of the 
truth of Christ’s words, which have nothing to do with 
his teaching. 

Mark vi. 8: Kal xapi#yyeaey| And he bade them take nothing 
evrois, Ince pendiy alpwosy sis dcx, ei | with them for the road, except a 
9 paBtor pdvor’ pe xHpev, | staff, neither bag, nor bread, nor 
aprov, 9 sic rly Caovny yaAnov money in their purse : 

9: “AAA’ urcdsdecévous carsénse| But put on a pair of sandals 
noel p09 ivdvoccabas 300 xiraves and one coat : 

Matt. x. 10 : "Asoc! yep 6 tpya-| For he who works deserves to 
Ts Tis TpOPIs avroU tori. receive wages proportionate to 

his work. 

1. "A€sos, which properly signifies of equal weight, that 
which makes the scales turn, here means proportionate. 
The idea conveyed in this passage therefore is that a 
workman must receive the remuneration of which he has 
need, and consequently a man who wishes and is ready 
to work has no need of a stock of money and garments. 

Mark vi. 10: “Oxou id» sictA-| And into whatever house you 
Onre elo oixley, ixei pedvere tog &»ienter, remain there, till you 
8Sindnre ixsiber.) finally quit the place. 

Matt. x. 12: Elospycmevos dé sis} When you enter into a house, 
TH» olxley, dowadcacbe airyy. ‘salute the master of the house, 

saying : Peace be to this house. 

13: Keel sedy pedy 4 4 olxlee @/e,*| And if the rulers of the house 
irdira 4 elpqyn var ix’ evrgy’ tdy| are agreed, there will be peace in 
de ed) 7 eS le, @ siogyn usar xpdg| that house; but if they are not 
Uuds txiorpaPyra. agreed, your peace shall remain 

with you. 
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Mark vi. 11: Kel doo &» pe} And if any shall not receive 
deZavras vucds, ends &xovewotv vay, | you, and will not hearken unto 
éxwopevopeevos Excider, extivegers rov| you, depart from thence, and 
“our TOY UTOXaTW TAY Tobey Ua», | Shake off the dust from the soles 
cig poceprupsoy avroic.® of your feet, in testimony against 

them, that you have no need of 
anything from them. 

1. That is, do not seek for thyself a better place, but 
remain where thou hast happened to fall. 

2. “Af€wos here also signifies proportionate, but I have 
translated it agreed, in the sense, if the master of the 
house receive you responsively to your view or doctrine, 
that is, if he be in agreement with. 

3. Eis papriptov adbrois: in testimony against them. 
In testimony of what? In leaving a house, we shake off 
the dust of our feet in testimony, or as a sign, that we 
do not wish to take away with us anything belonging to 
that house. 

Matt. x. 22: Kel goecbe pesoov-, And you shall be hated for my 
fever U%O wevray Oi To Svopee ycov'| doctrine’s sake, and he who re- 
6 de umopelvas sig TAOS, ovros owby-| mains firm till the end shall be 

oer cts. saved. 

23 : “Ory 38 Sidxwor veeds iven| And when they persecute you 
roast ravry, Devyere sig ty dAAnv. | in one city, flee into another, and 

if they persecute you also in this, 
flee into a third. 

16: 130d, yd dxoortanw veds| For behold, I send you as sheep 

dig wpiBara iv utow Avxwv yiveode| into a herd of wolves ; and there- 

ody Ppdvipeos as of sss, nel céxt-| fore be wise as serpents and simple 

poesos) dig ob wepsorepecl. as doves. | 
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Mark xiii. 9: Badwers 3¢ vpsis 
savrovs’ rapatmcove: yap vuds sis 
cuvidpia xai sis curayeyas® sapy- 
osobs, wal ixi Hyepedvar xeel Bactrior 

orecbyasods svexey icov, sig woprupioy 
avurois. 

Matt. x. 19: “Orecey 3¢ rapadida- 
aw opeds, 9 pespiecvmonrs Tas H Ti 

Aaeagonre’ Bodgoeres yap vuiv i» 
ixelyy TH Ope Ts AcAgoeTe. 

20: OF yep vusis tore of re- 
Aoveres, BAAR TO Kvev pce TOU Taxrpos 
VLAN, TO AcAODY Ev ULCID. 

23: Ob ue rerdonre tas worse 
Tov lopana, tag dy trby® 6 vlog rov 
avbpaxou" 

26: My ovy PoBnbyrs avrovs. 

Mark iv. 22: Ob yep iorl v1 
NpURTOD, O tay fos Decvepadn’ oves éryé- 
vero awoxpuQoy, dar Ive sig Deve- 
pow &rby. 

Luke xii. 3: "Ax? ey oom iy 
TH oxorig slrars, ty ty Darl dxove- 
Onosrecs’ nol 6 xpos vd ovs EADAHCATE 

i» toig tepeslorg xnpuxbyosras: Ex! 
Tay dapcray. 

4: AMiyw 88 opi» rots Piaouss 

But take heed that you keep 
firm; for they will bring you 
before their judges, and you will 
be beaten in the synagogues, and 
you will be hated before rulers 
and kings for my sake, that you 
may testify before them. 

And when they give you up to 
their judges, be not anxious as to 
how or what you shall speak, for 
in that same hour you shall be 
taught what to say. 

For it is not you who will 
speak, but the spirit of your 
Father shall speak in you. 

You will not have gone over all 
the cities of Juds#a, before that 
the son of man shall have already 
appeared : 

Be not, therefore, afraid of 
them. ; 

For that which is hidden in 
the soul must be made manifest, 
and that which is concealed, is 
concealed only that it may be 
made known to the world. 

And all that you have spoken 
in secret shall be heard in the 
broad world. And what you 
have spoken in the ear in closets, 
shall be proclaimed from the 
housetops. 

I say unto you, my friends: 
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pou’ Ma) Pohnbirs dro tax dxox- 
Tuvovray TO capa, xel pera 
TavTae LY Exdvray epiococrepey ve 
FolHocs, 

5: “Lwrode/Za 88 dpiv rive Qo- 
Bnbare’ DoBydnte rey peera ro drre- 
xreives, ECovoicer sxovree Ee Baarsiv sis 
THy vievvcey’® yal Aiyo Yui», TovTOD 

PoBaenre. 

6: Ody) xdvre orpovdle xersirce: 
docapiay duo, xal iy s& avroy 
ove oriy ExAcAnopeivoy svawtoy TOD 
Q@sov ; 

7: "Arrd xal al rpixss ris 

xEDarHs av weoos Hpidpenvrees. 

M4 ov» PoGeiabs’ xorray orpovbiay 
SsoePépers. 

8: Abyw 38 vmiv’ lds os &» 
Ooroygon é» tecol sewpoodey rap 
advbpanav, nal 6 vlog rou dvdpewov 
Ooroyhos: Ev alre spwpoobey Tey 
adyyitay rou @rov. 

Matt. x. 34: Ma vopeionrs ors 
Grboy Barsiv elpyuny ixl cay viv’ 
ovx garboy Barsiv sipyyny, &rrd 
peokx,ocs porw.4 

Luke xii. 49: Tlip adoy Bocdsi» 
slo ray yah», xl cl biraw &f Gdn 
av9Dn ; 

50: Beawriopa di txw Bawrric- 
jvc, xl wag ouvixopas sag ov 
rersoby ; 

Fear not them who can kill the 
body, but are powerless to do 
you any further harm : 

But I will tell you whom you 
should fear. Fear him who kills 
and destroys the soul. Verily, I 
say unto you: Fear him. 

Behold, five sparrows are sold 
for a penny, and they are not 
forgotten by God, nor does one of 
them perish without his know- 

ledge. 

And even the hairs on your 
head are all numbered. Fear 
not, therefore, you are of more 
value than sparrows. 

I say unto you: Whosoever 
shall be one with me before men, 
the son of man shall be one with 
him before the powers of God. 

Think not that I have brought 
peace into the werld; I have 
brought, not peace, but conten- 
tion. 

I am come to cast fire into the 

world. And how I long for it to 
break out ! 

For there is a new birth through 
which I must pass, and I am 
pained till it be accomplished. 
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9: 'O dé dpyncaevds poe tvemtoy 
Trav avbpiowav &wepynbnoercs tvaxsor 
THY ayyinar TOU Qso0v" 

Bl: Aoxsire ere sipyuny wopeys- 

vopeny Codecs tv TH YH; ovxl, Aiya 
Upiv, GAA 4 Bscepcepsopcoy.5 

52: “Esovrat yap axe rov yi» 
wivce tv oixw vl dsccpcepceptopeivos, 
rptis él dual, xal dv0 xl rpiol. 

53: Asepespicbgoeras xardp i?’ 
vig, xal vies ixl warpl’ peatnp ext 
Ouyarpl, xal buyarnp ial penrpl 

wevbepd éxl ray vveQny avrijs, xal 

wien tal riy wevbspay curiics. 

Matt. x. 36: Kal éydpol rod 
avbpaxoy, of oixscexol avrov" 

21: Tlapadaces 3¢ aderpos abdea- 
Pov sho Oevaror, xl weersp téixvor’ 

nel iravaornoortas Téxvce ix) vorsic, 
xal bavaTracovaly avrovs. 

Luke xiv. 26: Elric ipyeras 
mpos pet, wal ov peloel Tov warépa 
tevrov xal thy ponrépa, xal rnp 

yuveing xeael rad réixva, nai Tos 

aederQous, xal ras adberDacc, ere de 

xecl ray savrov Puy», ov ddveral 
poou poccdnras elves. 

Matt. x. 37: 'O Qiray wraripe 4 
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And whosoever shall deny me 
before men, he shall also be 
denied before the powers of God. 

Or do you think, I am come to 
give peace on earth? Nay, not 
peace, but contention. 

For now there shall be five in 
a house divided; three against 
two, and two against three. 

The father shall be divided 
against the son, and the son 
against the father; the mother 
against the daughter, and the 
daughter against the mother ; 
the mother-in-law against the 
daughter-in-law, and the daugh- 
ter-in-law against the mother-in- 
law ; 

And a man’s foes shall be they 
of his own household. 

A brother shall deliver up his 
brother to death, and a father 
his own child; children shall 
rise up against their parents, and 
deliver them to death. 

Whosoever will be one with 
me, and does not count as no- 
thing his father, and mother, and 
wife, and children, and brothers, 
and sisters, and his own life, can 
never be my disciple. 

He to whom father or mother 
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3. We have already come across this expression, to be 
cast into Gehenna, in some of the parables, and its 
meaning is there defined. It is not only bodily death, 
but complete destruction, such as that to which the 
tares were subjected. | 

4, In Luke’s version of this passage we have Stapepio- 
pov, division, and consequently yzdyacpa must signify con- 
tention, in which sense it is employed in Rom. viii. 35: 
Tis hpas ywploer amo rhs aydmns tod Xpiorod ; Orns, 
h orevoxwpia, 7 Suoypos, 7) Auuos, } yupvorns, 4} Kivduvos, 

if} pdxarpa ; 

5. We have a proposition without any verb, and the 
verb to be supplied must be in the future tense, to 
harmonise with the rest of the passage. Some have 
attributed to these words a covert meaning, that a man’s 
foes are always they of his own household. But this 
verse has no such meaning, and it simply reasserts what 
has been said just before: “and they shall be divided 
like enemies.” 

6. Xravpov. This word I translate in the sense in 
which all commentators understand it. I do not use the 
word “cross,” because, from an historical point of view, 
it would, in the mouth of Jesus, have no meaning; for 
even if we suppose that Jesus knew beforehand that he 
would be crucified, his disciples did not know, and could 
not therefore understand the word as having reference to 
the crucifixion. 

Nothing can more clearly define the true meaning of 
Jesus and his doctrine than this discourse, addressed to 
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who were not Jews, Lastly, if their teaching were of a 
political kind, a revolt against the rich and strong, such 
revolts have, in past ages and in our own days, been 
constantly put down by the wealthy and powerful, and 
this undoubtedly would have been their fate also. Their 
teaching must, therefore, have been something quite 

different from all this. 
It is only when we fully comprehend the real nature 

of Christ’s teaching, as set forth in the Sermon on the 
Mount and in the Gospels, how Jesus forbids, not simply 
every kind of murder, but any resistance to evil; forbids 
the use of oaths, which seems to be such an unimportant 
thing, but which is constantly the source of acts of 
flagrant violence; forbids courts of law, that is, the 

infliction of punishment, and all resistance to force or 

plunder ; forbids the possession of property, as his earlier 
disciples well understood him to mean; forbids the 
separation of men into nations, and what we like to call 
patriotism and love of our country: it is only then we 
can understand why Jesus and his first and latest dis- 
ciples have been the victims of the cruelest persecution, 
as indeed was foreseen by himself and his followers. 
We shall then also understand how the divisions and 
dissensions, of which Jesus here speaks, were the neces- 
sary and inevitable consequence of this persecution. 

For it stands to reason that if a member of a family, 
having embraced the doctrines of Christ, refuses to give 
any promise under oath, to be a judge, to go to law, to 
take any part in the governmental administration of his 
country, to serve in the army, or to carry out any penal 
law, and is further indifferent to the accumulation of riches, 

dissensions must arise in the family, unless, indeed, the 

other members of the householdagree to accept his opinions, 
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have come down to us, they speak of something we 
cannot understand or conceive. 

3. What is the meaning of these spirits, wvevpara? 
The word is to be met with in all the four Gospels, as 
well as in the Acts and in the Epistles, and is everywhere 
used in one and the same sense, immaterial powers, 

spirit; but it never means the spirit of God, but a false 
spirit. It is in this sense the word occurs in 1 Tim. 
iv. 1 and in many other places. We might easily trans- 
late the word demons, the devil, and justify our transla- 
tion by saying that the writers of the Gospels and 
Epistles believed in demons and in the devil. But the 
misfortune is that, if this translation is to be adopted, we 
must omit the passage altogether, since to us the devil 
has no reality, and conveys no idea. And therefore we 
must find some other meaning for these words. This 
meaning is clearly defined in all the places where the 
word occurs, and particularly in the passage just referred 
to. IIvevpara signifies a false spirit. Spirit is intel- 
ligence, and we should here understand, false comprehen- 
ston, deceit, false doctrine, perversion; or evil, in the 

general sense of that word. 

4. Names written in heaven can only signify a place in 
the kingdom of heaven. 

_ Luke x. 21: ’Ev airy +x dpe) And then Jesus rejoiced in 
Syarrdouro tH rveuprett 6 Inoovs, | spirit, and said: I confess thee, 
xo) Torey" E&opconoyorpeee/ oos,eerep, {my Father, to be Lord of heaven 
xupit TOD ovpavod xal trys yis,! ors| and earth. For thou hast hidden 
axixpyrpas travre azo coPay xal|this from the wise and learned, 
acvveray, xol exexaaupas avra| but hast revealed it to children. 
yn lots. 
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incomprehensible to himself, and that this spirit is son 
of the spirit, and is the ultimate idea of God. Here, for 

the first time, Jesus identifies himself with the son of 

man; but when he says J, it will be understood that he 
is speaking, not of himself, the Jesus of Galilee, but of 

the spirit that lives within man. 

lil EVIL IS NOT DESTROYED BY EVIL 

Mark iii. 20: Kel épxyovres sig| And they came home, and again 
olxov’ xal ovvipyeras wears dyros,|the people gathered together in 
Bors 9 Suvaodes ebrovs gre Sprov|such multitudes, that they could 

Darysiv. not dine. 

21: Kal cxovoarrss of xap ad-| And when those of his house- 

TOU, &eHAGoy xparijoas evré»’ érsyov| hold heard of this, they came to 
yep’ “Ors itéorn. take him, for they said: He is 

beside himself, 

22: Kel of ypapepearsic of dec} And the scribes came from 
"Iepocorvpeay xecreBevres, ftrcyor’| Jerusalem and said: He has an 
“Ors BeerleGBova ixes,} xol ors ev r@ | evil spirit, and destroys evil by 
dpyorrs trav Sascoviay ixBaarrg ra | evil. 
Deespeowece. 

1. In John we read, Sacuovov eye.  BeedfeBorr 
éyer means the same thing as Sayovov éyet, as is plain 
from the rest of the passage. 

Mark ili. 283: Kel xpooxaasoa-| And, having called them to- 
HEv0s cevTous, tv wapaBorwis Zasyey| gether, he spake a parable unto 
avroic Tlag duvera: aravds!|them, and said: How cana man 
Loravely exBearrssy ; cast out evil by evil? 

24: Kal tev Baosrsia? ip’ tavrg»| And if force rises up against 
Hepicbn,® ob duvaras cradyvas 4 | itself, force cannot long stand. 
Bocirslee éxeivn. - 
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2. If you confess that I cast out evil, it cannot be 
that I cast it out by evil, because then there would be no 
evil. If you cast out evil it cannot be by evil, but by 
something else, by good. And so, if I cast out evil, it 
certainly is not by evil, but by good. 

Luke xi. 20: Ei d¢ é» dexrvag, But if I by the spirit of God 
beod ixPararw rad daspecre, dpe} cast out evil, it is thereby shown 
EDbacev iQ? veds 4 Baarsia rov|that the kingdom of God had 
bcov.} already come. 

1. If there were only caravas and Satpoma, that is, 
deceit and evil, then deceit would have destroyed deceit 
and evil have destroyed evil, and there would be no 
evil. “But you yourselves cast out evil by good. If, 
then, I cast out evil by the spirit of God, that shows the 
spirit of God to be in men, and that the will of God was 
in them before I came.” 

Matt. xii. 29: "H xé¢ dvvarai; For how can one enter the 
ris slaerbeiv ele rdy olxiceyrov loxvpov, | house of a strong man and plunder 
xecl roe axevn auto dsepracas, idy|it? He must first bind the strong 
fe xparoy dyoy rov lexupov, xel rére| man, and then he will plunder 

Thy oixiccy avrov dsapwrecss;} the house. 

1. “If I drive out evil by the spirit of God, the spirit 
of God must already be in men. For otherwise I could 
not cast out evil, any more than one can enter the house 
of a strong man and plunder it, unless he has first bound 
the man.” And man is already bound by the spirit of 
God and by a consciousness of his power. 

Matt. xii. 30: ‘O «9 dy wer | He that is not with me, is 
éuov, xar’ ioviors’ xol 6 ey ovyeyay | against me; and he that gathers 
per’ ic0v, oxopxlber. not together with me, scatters. 
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destroys the food and nourishment of his life. And, 
therefore, a false understanding of the spirit of God is of 
all errors the most fatal to the life of man. They who 
teach false doctrines concerning the spirit of God deceive 
others, and thus destroy both themselves and others. It 
is through them and by their teaching that evil is spread 
abroad in the world. 

Matt. xii. 33: "H xomjoaurs re 
Sévdpow xerov, xoel Tov xceproy auToU 
xAACY Y Kogocers TO Dévdpoy coewpoy, 

nel TOY xecpwoy abrov campor’ Ex 
yap Tov xaprov ro dévdpoy yive- 
oxETot. 

34: Tevwqpare ixysdvar, was 
Bvvacbs ceed Acrsiv, wovnpol 
dvres; ix yap rov wepioosvpcros 
Tis xeepdices To aTopece AcAEI. 

35: ‘O dyabos dvbpaxos ix Tov 
arvyabov Onocupo tits xeepdicacg éx- 

Berre rad cbyaba’ xacl 6 wovnpos 

advbpwmros éx Tov wovnpod Onoceupov 
sxPaeAAss wovnpe.. 

36: Adyo 08 dpi», Ors wey pao 
cpyov, 6 tay AcAnawoty of drOpurroi, 
adwodacovcs wepl avrov Acyor! éy 
acto xpiccwc.* 

Either make the tree good, and 
then its fruit will be good; or 
make the tree bad, and then its 
fruit will be bad. For a tree is 
known by its fruit. 

It is impossible for you, a gene- 
ration of vipers, to speak good 
things, yourselves being evil. The 
tongue speaks what the heart 
desires to make known. 

A good man brings forth out 
of his heart the good things he 
has treasured up within it; and 
the evil man brings forth out of 
his heart the evil treasure he has 
gathered up within it. 

And I.say unto you : For every 
idle word he speaks, a man must, 
in the day of reckoning, give an 
account, why it was spoken. 

1. Jesus more than once teaches us that deeds, not 

words, are required of us. This verse must be either 

omitted, as an interpolation, or interpreted in a sense 
different to that ordinarily adopted by commentators, I 
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have rendered Acyoy the cause, or reason, why the idle 
word was spoken. And this interpretation is in har- 
mony with the idea expressed in the preceding verse. 

2. The thirty-seventh verse, according to the generally 
received translation, represents Jesus as declaring that 
men are justified or are condemned by their words. 
Such a doctrine is in itself immoral, and is directly 
opposed to Christ’s teaching. 

Luke ix. 49: “Axoxpibele t¢ ¢{ And John said to him: Teacher! 
"Tacvens ixsv’ "Extorera, efouiy}| we saw a& man casting out and 
tive tel re dvopari cov ixBerarorre| destroying evil, even as thou 
re daspecvice’ xoel ExwAvocecer evror, | doest: and we forbade him, be- 
Ors obx axorovbei usd Auas. cause he does not follow us. 

50: Keel sla xpos avroy 6’ Inoovs'| And Jesus said to them: You 
Md xwavere’ 6¢ yap ovx fort xa |do wrong to think so. For he 

Hear, Oxép hay toriy.+ who is not against us, is for us. 

1. The disciples think there is a special and peculiar 
creed taught by Jesus, one which men are bound to 
accept to the exclusion of all others, and that he who 
does not follow his teaching is lost. But Jesus tells 
them: “You do wrong to think so: for whosoever casts 
out evil, he is not working against us, but he does even 
the same as we do, and is for us.” 

IV. HEALING OF THE IMPOTENT MAN AT BETHESDA 

John v. 1: Mere rairee 4» opr}; After these things, there was a 

rav lovdciav, xal dvibn 6 ’Inoovs | feast of the Jews, and Jesus came 
slg ‘Tepoodaupees. up to Jerusalem. 

2: "Kors 38 iv rois "Iepoooavyeoss! Now, there is at Jerusalem, 
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éxl rn xpoBerixny xorueBnbpe, 4 ixt- 
Asyouivn “EBpaiorl Bnbsodal, wrivre 
orods Exouce’ 

3: Ev ravreis xeerixerro xrqbos 

K0AD rev dabsvourrar, TUPAay, 
rare, Enparv, exdexopivav ray Tov 
Uaros xivnoty.) 

1, ’Exdexyouévay signifies waiting for. 

THROUGH FULFILMENT OF THE LAW 

near to the castle-gate, a bathing- 
place, which is called in Hebrew 
Bethesda, with five porches. 

Under these porches lay a num- 
ber of sick persons—blind, impo- 
tent, and cripples. They were 
all waiting for the moving of the 
water. 

The sentence 

immediately following, “for an angel came down and 
stirred the water,” must be taken in connection with the 
word eéxdeyouévwv, That is to say, they were waiting 
till the angel was supposed to come down and stir the 
water. I have therefore translated these words: they 
were waiting for the moving of the water, and have intro- 
duced the words, was supposed. 

John v. 4: "Ayyeros yap xara 
xobipov xecréBeeiven tv + xorueBnbpa, 
xecl ireepacce +o dup 6 ovy wparos 
EePads, werd ray Taepexyy TOV VoerTos, 

tyins iyivero, @ Syxore xaersixero 
YOOn Lars. 

5: "Hy 86 ris dvbpumos txsi rpsce- 
xovra, oxtd irn ixay ty rH ceoberele. 

6: Tovroy idayv 6 Inoovs xarexsi- 

peevov, xl yvods Ors wordy Gon 
xpovow Exes, Ayes auT@’ berets veins 
vevicbees ; 

7: "Axwsxpibn avre ¢ aobsvar’ 

Kupse, dvbparoy obx &xa, iva, orev 

An angel was supposed to come 
down at certain times into the 
bathing - place, and to stir the 
water; and he who, after the 
moving of the water, first stepped 
into it, was made whole of what- 
ever disease he might have. 

And a certain man was there, 
who had been infirm for thirty- 
eight years. 

Jesus saw him lying there, and 
knew he had been long infirm, 
and he said unto him: Wilt 

thou be made whole ? 

And the impotent man an- 
swered him and said: How can 
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Cedron to Gethsemane, and is now called St. Stephen’s 
Gate. It most likely was called the sheep-gate, because 
the sheep and cattle designed for sacrifice were driven 
through it to the temple; or it may have been in the 
neighbourhood of the market, where cattle were sold and 
bought for the sacrifices, and were then driven through it 
to the temple. 

“A pool: a small pool, or reservoir, in which people 
washed and bathed. There probably was a spring that 
formed this basin out of which the water again flowed 
into the ground. In Hebrew, ‘ Bethesda’ signifies ‘ the 
House of Mercy,’ that is, ‘God’s mercy,’ since the spring 

had healing powers that had been given it by God for 
the use of His chosen people. 

“ Five covered porches: a gallery in which the sick could 
walk, sit, or lie under shelter from the heat or bad 

weather, It is still called Bethesda, writes Eusebius ; 

and as late as the fifth century the five porches of the 
bathing-place were still standing. 

“In them lay a number of sick, The healing qualities 
of the water naturally attracted to the place a number of 
sick persons, suffering from every kind of disease, who 
were lodged in galleries expressly constructed for their 
reception. They probably came or were brought thither 
only at those times of the year when the waters were 
expected to be moved; and many of them would, of 
course, remain there for a long while awaiting the 
moment. 

“ For an angel of the Lord. The spring did not at all 
times of the year possess its peculiar healing power, but 
at those seasons when the angel of the Lord came down . 
and stirred the water; nor did its virtues cure all, but 

only those who stepped in during the agitation of the 
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stirred. We are rather to understand that immediately 
after the waters were agitated, they acquired a peculiar 
healing power, the effect of which, however, quickly 
diminished, and thus only those reaped any benefit who 
entered directly after the waters were moved. 

“He was made whole. It does not appear from the 
narrative that the cures were effected suddenly, all at 
once, by any direct miracle, as was the cure worked by 
the Saviour. Most probably the cures were slow and 
gradual, the waters giving the first impulse to a full and 
final recovery of health. This would make the Saviour’s 
instantaneous cure of the impotent man all the more 
striking. 

“ Who had an infirmity thirty-eight years. We are 
not told from what infirmity he suffered; but we gather 
from what follows that he was unable to walk, and had 

suffered for no less than thirty-eight years. For these 
words refer to the length of his illness, and not to the 
years of his age. This lengthened period of an incurable 
disease rendered his instant and miraculous recovery all 
the more wonderful, 

“ Knowing that he had already lain a long time, either 
from the other sick persons there, or directly through His 
omniscient power. Had lain: that is, had been con- 
tinually ill. 

“* Wilt thou be made whole?’ This question was put 
with the intention of awakening faith in the sick man. 
The very urgency of the question caused him to concen- 
trate his thoughts and to fix his eyes on the person 
before him, from whom he expected help. But it is 
evident that the sick man did not understand the aim 
and meaning of the words addressed to him. His 
thoughts were exclusively directed to the healing spring, 
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and he accordingly complains that he is unable to avail 
himself of its miraculous powers. 

“<< Kuen so, sir’: that is, ‘I wish to be healed, but I 
have no man to help me to step in quickly when the 
waters are stirred.’ 

“« While IT am coming. The sick man walked but 
slowly and with difficulty, and therefore could not get 
before the others, who pushed him back, and deprived 

him of the opportunity of being healed. He answers 
very patiently, indulges in no complaints, does not 
reproach Christ with having put to him an ill-placed 
question, and does not curse the day of his birth, as so 
many of us are wont to do when suffering from some 
far less terrible malady ; but in his reply and bearing he 
exhibits the natural gentleness of his character. 

“* Rise and walk.’ The Lord took pity on the man 
for his long sufferings, and, perceiving the faith that was 
in him, by His almighty word made him whole.” 

And this is what Reuss writes on the passage before 
us -— 

“As the writer does not fix the period in the year 
when this incident took place, it is useless to indulge in 
mere conjectures in the attempt to decide which of the 
Jewish feasts is here spoken of The copyists, who can- 
celled the article, were doubtless of the same opinion, 
and all we learn from the received text is, there was a 

feast of the Jews. The feast to which the writer refers 
may have been the Passover, when, in preference to any 
other season, the Jews regarded it as a duty to go up to 
Jerusalem. But we are not absolutely obliged to con- 
clude that it was so; for though Jesus always journeyed 
to Jerusalem at that time, we have numerous proofs in 
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this same Gospel that he was accustomed to visit 
Jerusalem at the other great feasts. We can easily 
understand that the article in this passage puzzled its 
readers; but we do not see how, if there were no 

authority for introducing it, it should have been added to 
the original text. The principal reason for supposing the 
feast here spoken of not to be the Passover, is that it 
would make Jesus to have attended one more Pass- 
over than he could possibly have done, if we take into 
consideration the period over which his age and mission 
extended. We may therefore suppose that the evan- 
gelist refers to the Feast of Purim (the Saturnalia of 
the Jews), celebrated in the month of February or 
March. 

“We know nothing for certain as to the situation or 
construction of the pool of Bethesda. The place now 
bearing this name exhibits no traces whatever of the 
five arches, nor is there any longer any stream. The 
cattle-gate was probably to the north-east, in the vicinity 
of the temple. | 

“ As to the physical phenomena that characterised this 
boiling spring, it seems that the explanation given by the 
writer of the Gospel was at a very early period called in 
question and contradicted. In some manuscripts the 
concluding words of the third verse (‘waiting for the 
moving of the water’) are wanting as well as the whole 
of the fourth verse and other portions of the text. Many 
of our modern critics have regarded this as sufficient 
authority for rejecting these portions as later excrescences 

on the original and primitive text. It is therefore 
supposed that they belong to an old Jewish or Christian 
legend, which was subsequently incorporated into the 
text, in order to explain the words (in ver. 8) spoken by 
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seventh verse becomes entirely unintelligible if we ex- 
clude the fourth and the latter half of the third verse. 
We confess, then, that, in our opinion, this excision is an 

afterthought, like the proposed omission of the forty- 
third and forty-fourth verses of the twenty-second chapter 
of Luke, where we have an equally strange story of 
supernatural intervention. The phenomenon, as described 
in this doubtful passage, in itself presents nothing extra- 
ordinary: the effect of the rushing water on the human 
body may easily have been stronger within a restricted 
distance from the mouth of the spring. We have been 
accused of wishing to retain the vulgar reading for the 
sake of attributing to the apostle a superstitious and 
irrational belief. But if the apostles, from this point of 
view, are convicted of superstition in making angels 
active agents in the physical world, this is by no means 
the only passage we shall have to efface before we 
succeed in clearing them from this reproach. 

“However this may be, the story is related with a 
quite different object. It treats of Christ in the world, 
which without doubt is essentially a spiritual manifesta- 
tion, but is symbolised by the healing of men’s bodies; 
and this is, further, a permanent manifestation, uncon- 

ditioned by time or external circumstances, and not 
requiring the aid of any other force, natural or super- 
natural, or the assistance of any physical law outside of 
itself, which would only shackle it. In this last con- 
sideration we find the reason why the narrative continues, 
or rather rises, from the record of a fact to the exposition 
of absolute truths, from history to theology. Jesus 
wishes to heal a man who has been paralysed from time 
immemorial; and it is then the interpreters of the 
traditional law seek to thwart him. It is not difficult 
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On learning this the lady took to her bed and shortly 
died. 

The story of the cure at the pool of Bethesda is of the 
same nature when related plainly and naturally. It 
teaches us how men await something miraculous, some 
extraordinary intervention on the part of God, and all 
the while God is within them. “God is life; dedicate 

thyself to it, believe in it, and thou livest.” All the 

remainder of the narrative, except the interpolated satire 
on the Sabbath superstition, is nothing more than an 
explanatory development of the idea that the one miracle, 
the one truth, the one force is life, the same life that 

resides in every man. 

John v.9: "H» 38 caBGarcy ev 
éxelvy TH Nutpg. 

10: “Easyow ovy of "lovdeios rp 
TeOspamevpive’ SaBBaeroy toriv, ovx 

Eleor! cos pees tov xpaBBarop. 

11: ’Axsxpidn evroics’ ‘O roioas 
pee Uy, bxsivds eos elorey* ”Apoy roy 
xpaBBarev cov, nel wepimcersi. 

12: "Hparnoay ovy abrov’ Tis 
, e an a 
oriy © dvbpwwog © sixay cos’ “Apoy 
Tov xpaPRaroy cov, xol weprmerss ; 

13: ‘O 3 ledsle! obx Fder rig 
forty’ 6 yap "Inoots éévevosy, dAov 
dyrog iv To TérM. 

And all this took place on a 
sabbath-day. 

And the Jews said to the man: 
To-day is the sabbath ; it is not 
fit that thou shouldst carry thy 
bed. 

And he answered them: He 
who raised me up, the same said 
to me: Take up thy bed, and 
walk. 

And they asked him: What 
man is it, that said to thee: Take 
up thy bed, and walk ? 

And the impotent man did not 
know who it was; for Jesus had 
secretly disappeared in the crowd 
of people. | 

1. A most important variation in the reading of this 
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text has been adopted by Griesbach. Instead of éaeds, 
he that had been healed, it is proposed to read aoGevav, 
the wmpotent man. 

John v. 14: Mera retra svpioxes| But afterwards Jesus met him 
airov 6 Inoovs tv rq iep@, xi elarey|in the temple, and said unto him: 
avrg’ “Ide, vyins yévyoves’ ponxéts| Now that thou art whole, see thou 
aduwapraeve, ive poy xsipcv zi cos|dost not err for the future, lest 
ytunr et. something worse befall thee. 

15: "Awqadbey 6 dybpwxos, xaij And the man went and told the 

adynyyeine toils “lovdeltoss, crs Insovg | Jews that it was Jesus who had 

tori 6 Fojoes avrov vysH. raised him up. 

16: Kel 2lerouy airey droxrciva:,| And the Jews persecuted Jesus, 

ort Tavre ixole tv caBBare.! because he had done this on a 
sabbath- day. 

1. The man had been, as it were, dead, because he had 

all along believed in stupid fables invented by the Jews, 
and waited for some external miracle, but did not believe 

in the life within him. Jesus showed him that all the 
stories about the pool at Bethesda were invented fables, 
and that the one only miracle was his own life. The 
man believed this, and began to live. No sooner was 
superstition exposed and the truth manifested, than at 
once the man lived, and walked. It seems that no one 

would be able to deny this. But there were people who 
still argued and denied that it could be. The man had 
been made a living man on the sabbath. On Friday a 
man might have been made a living creature, but not on 
Saturday. 

John v. 17: 'O dé "Inoovs dxe-| Jesus answered them and said: 
xpivero avroiss ‘O wargp wou gag) Whilst my Father ceases not to 
aprs tpyalerat, xadyad ipyalopeas, | work, do I also work. 
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18: Ase rovro ov» paArov! EC grovy 
avroy of lovdeios droxrsivas, ors ov 

feovoy save ro caBBeroy, AAG xai 
waripe iiov srtye tov Oeov, toov 
favroy roey Te bsg. 

19: "Axsexpivero ovy 6 Inoots xal 
daeey avroic Ady dpegy Adve Upiy, 

ov Ovvera: 6 ules wosiy aD savrov 
ovdey, icy om Ts BAiwH TOY warTipa 
woouvra’ & yep by ixsivos xosn, 
tavres xel 6 vlog Opoiag wolsi. 

20: ‘O yap xardp Giasi rep vic», 
xl wevre Osixvvor autre & arog 
moss’ xoel pesiCovee rovrav? dsiger 
CUT e Epye, Ive vpesis Oavpalnre. 

THROUGH FULFILMENT OF THE LAW 

And the Jews strove all the 
more to kill him, not so much 
because he had broken the sab- 
bath, as because he called God 
his Father, and made himself 
equal with God. 

And Jesus said: Can it be that 
you do not understand that the 
son of man can do nothing of 
himself, unless he knows what 
the Father does; for what the 

Father does, that also he does. 

The Father loves the son, and 
has shown him all things. And 
he shall show him still greater 
things than this, so that you shall 
marvel. 

1, In many copies the word paAdov is wanting. 

2. Greater things than this case of body-healing. 

John v. 21:"Noxsp yep 6 wardp 
fyetpes rods vexpods! xal Coorossi, 

ovr xal 6 ulds ove biases Cooomorsi. 

22: Ovdd yap 6 wargp xplyes 

ovdeve,? aard rey xpiotw® wracaps 
Bidaxe TH VIG" 

For as the Father awakens the 

dead in faith, so does the son also 
quicken whom he will. 

For it is not the Father who 
chooses, since he has given the 
power of choice into the hands of 
the son. 

1. No reader of the Greek Testament requires to be 
told that the word vexpds is not always used in the 
Gospels in the sense of dead. We need only quote as 
an example: “let the dead bury their dead”; whilst the 
twenty-fourth verse of the chapter now under considera- 
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tion gives us the exact sense in which we are to under- 
stand the word. 

2. The word ovédéva is wanting in many copies. 

3. Kp/ows is used in this discourse in two senses; in 
the sense of choice, election, and in the sense of judgment, 
death. This employment of words in a double sense is 
very characteristic of the evangelist John’s style. We 
have already had examples in the words yapes and 
avactacis, to which we must now add «pious. 
xpiots signifies choice, election. 

John v. 23: “Ive weavreg tripaas 
tov viov, xabacg ripewot tov warépa. 
"O wh tipay rev vicvy, ob tie rev 

Rearepe toy wieparre avrev. 

24: "Apedy cdpedy) rAdyo vpeir, Ore 
6 TOY Adyou poou caxovar,? xel rt0- 
revay tH wiprparri ps, Exes Cony 
aiaviov, xal sic xplasy ovx Epyercts. 
eAAa werePeBnxey ix Tov Bavarov 
sis thy Cony. 

Here 

That all should honour the son, 
even as they honour the Father. 
Whosoever does not honour the 
son honours not the Father who 

sent him. 

For you know yourselves that 
whosoever hears the voice of in- 
telligence and trusts in him who 
sent me has life without end, nor 
is there any death for him, since 
he has already passed from death 
into life. 

1. The word dyuv is wanting in many copies. 

2. "Axovew: to hear, to listen to, to understand. 

3. Kpiow is here used in the sense of condemnation to 
death. 

John v, 25: ’Apdy dud arty Truly I say unto you: The 
buiv, ort Epxerct ape, xe) viv éoriv, | hour has already come, when the 
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Ore of vsxpol cxovoorvras tHo Ques |dead shall hear the voice of the 
rov viov rov beov’ xeel of axovecvres|son of God, and, hearing, shall 
Cqsovr ees. live. 

26: "Newsp yelp o wersp tye: Cujy| For as the Father has life in 
iv iavrg, ora; fdaxe xcel re vig Cogy | himself, s0 has he given the son 
ixey gv gaurg’ } life in him. 

27: Kal ifoveiey gdaxey avrg| And has given him freedom to 

xai xpiow wossiv, Ort vids &vdpaxou | choose, because and in that he is 
gor. man. 

1. In many copies we have, not év éauvT@, but év abre., 

John v. 28: Ms davyalere| Marvel not at this; for the 
Touro’ Ors spxera: wpa, ty n wavreg|time has approached when all 
of y rois pevngesioss exovoovres tHe | mortals shall hear the voice of 

Cavig avrov the son of God. 

29: Kal ixxopsvcoyre:, of r@) And they who have done good 
ayabd roinoartses sig cveorecty'|shall enter into the awakening of 

Cans’ ol be rd Davrac xpaterres, cic | life, and they who have done evil, 
ercoraaty xpicsug. into the banishment of death. 

1. "Avdoraocs is used in its double sense of awakening 
and expulsion, banishment, or destruction. We find in 

John’s Gospel several examples of a like play on words, 
as, for instance, yapis avti ydpuTros; where the same 
word, yapts, is used first in the sense of love, and then 

in the sense of worship (cult). In like manner, the word 
avacraous is here used both in the sense of awakening 
and in the opposite sense of banishment (a making to 
rise and leave one’s home). 

It is only by such a rendering that we can give 
any real meaning to the sentence. ‘Avdoracus, in con- 
junction with xpicews, has no meaning if we translate it 
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awakening, resuscitation, or resurrection; and the verse 
only becomes intelligible when we translate avactacts 
Swis, awakening into life, and dvacracts xpicews, banish- 

- ment into death. 

John v. 30: Ov duvapas iva 
wosiv ee inavrov ovdéy’ xabds 

eexove, xpiva” nal q xplois 4 ier 

Oixccin toriv’ ors ov Cura ro dian 
TO épov, AAR TO HAnwae Tov wip- 
Waris pe werpes. 

31: "Edy iyd poaprupa -wepl 
imavrov, 4 peaeprupic jou ovx soriy 
aAnb4s. 

32: "AAAros oriy 6 pooeprupay wepl 
£wou, xaei olde) Gre andys eoriy 4 

foceprupicg qv peaprupel wepl Epcov. 

I am able to do nothing of my- 
self: as I understand, so do I also 
judge. And my judgment is true, 
inasmuch as I do not seek mine 
own will, but the will of the 
Father, who hath sent me. 

If I alone bore witness of my- 
self, my witness would not be 
true. 

But there is another who bears 
witness of me, that I do right- 
eousness ; and you know that his 
testimony, that I do righteous- 
ness, is true. 

1. Instead of ofda, we find oféare in many copies. 

The thirty-third, thirty-fourth, and thirty-fifth verses, 
as well as the first half of the thirty-sixth, do not in 
any way elucidate the teaching of Christ, and, indeed, 

interrupt the development of the leading idea of the 
whole discourse: “It is not I who bear witness of myself, 
but my works.” 

John v. 36: Tad yap tpya, @| For the works which the Father 

Sant poor 6 warip ive rersiwow| has taught me, that I should fulfil 
aura, avra ra tpya & iyd wote, 

foaprupsi wepi ipod, Or: 6 warnp je 
a weOT LAKE. 

them, these same works, that I do, 
bear witness of me, that the Father 
has sent me. 
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37: Kal 6 wipes pe xarup, 

mores pespeasprupnxe wepl écov. Obrs 
Davdy avrov sxnxoarTe FUKOTE, OTE 

eId0s avrov tepaxars.} 

38: Kel roy Adyos avrov ovx 
Exere peivovres ty Opeiv’ Ori Oy aas- 
OTSAEY Exsivos, ToUTw UE Ov TiC- 

vTevers. 

39: 'Eptusdre rads ypaQes, ori 
Opsic Soxeire tv cebrais Cady alavioy 

txesv' xocl éxeiveel slosy al paprup- 
ovont wepl gov" 

40: Kal ob bérere sadciv apes pee, 

lve? Cony ixars. 

Al: Ackev wapd avbpwxrav ov 
Ace Rave, 

42: °AAN’ Eyvaxe vuds, ore THY 

avyerny tov @sov ovx sxers ev 
sevrois. 

43: "Eyo tanavudee ty rq ovdpecers 

Tov warpos poov, xal ob AnwBavers 

pes’ baby Ards ZAby ty rH Cvopeers 
TH idig, Exeivoy AmLecds. 

44: Ilas duvacds vuccic riorevoces, 
dokav mapa aAAHAGY Aap BavorTEs, 

nol xiv dckav thy rapa Tov povou 
beod ob Cnreire ; 
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And the Father, who has sent 
me, the same bears witness and 
has borne witness of me; but you 
have not heard, nor do you hear 
now, his voice, and you have not 
known, nor do you know now, 
who he is. 

And you have not preserved 
within you the intelligence of 
life which he gave you, for you 
believe not in him whom he has 
sent. 

Look into the scriptures, for in 
them you think you have life 
withoutend, And they bear wit- 
ness of me. 

And you will not believe me, 
that you may have life. 

I accept not the opinion of man. 

But I have found that you 
have within you neither right- 
eousness nor the love of God. 

I teach you in my Father's 
name, and you accept not my 
teaching. But if any other shall 
teach you in his own name, his 
teaching you will accept. 

And wherein can you have 
faith, when you accept the teach- 
ing of man, but will not accept 
the teaching of the son, who is 
of one and the same nature with 

God ? 
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HAwixATE. 
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It is not I who convict you 
before God, but it is Moses, in 
whom you trust, who convicts 
you. 

If you had believed Moses, you 
would have believed me, for he 
wrote of me. 

But if you believe not his writ- 
ings, how shall you believe my 
words ? 

1. I have translated ore éwpdxare, have neither known. 

2. “Iva, that. 

V. PARABLE OF THE TALENTS 

Luke xix. 11: ‘Axovoyray d¢ 
array tavta, xposbele slre woepa- 
Bory, dd ro tyyvs avrey elvas 
“Tepovaceadpe,! xoel doxeiy abrovs ors 
Tapaxpyua? wear 9 Baosrsie rov 
bsod dvaPaiverbes, 

12: Elxev ody “Avbpuxds tis 
eivyeniic éxropevdn sig xapav paxpay, 
AaBeiv savr@ Baotrsiav, xai varo- 
ot perce. 

13: Keatoas d¢ déxa dovaous 

Ecurov, Edaxey avroic dence peas. 

Matt. xxv. 15: °Kal @ pe» 
Qdaxs wivts raravra, @ oé dv0, @ OE 

And after they had heard these 
things, Jesus further spake a par- 
able to them, that they should 
not think the kingdom of God 
will come without effort. 

He said: A man of royal race 
succeeded to a kingdom, and he 
had to make a journey to receive 
his inheritance, and then to 
return. 

And he called his ten servants, 
and gave over to them his pro- 
perty. 

Unto one he gave five pounds, 
to another two, and to another 
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iy ixasry xara riy idiav dvve- 
peu 

Luke xix. 13: Kai clare xpos 
avrovs’ Ilpayparevonads. 

Matt. xxv. 15: Kel dxedgunoey 
evbéuc. 

16: Tlopevbele 2 6 rd wévte 
‘ 4 9 é .] 9 ~ 

TaAgTa AaBay, spyaoaero EY LUTOIS, 

xol exolnoey dAAw Wivre THARITC. 

17: ‘Qoavras xal 6 rad dvo, 
Extponoe xoel aevros cAAe Ovo. 

Luke xix. 14: Oi & xonrires 
auTOU éicovy auroy, nal dwioreiAay 
BperBeiav oriaw avrov, Aéyoures’ Ov 

béropeev rovrov BactAcvres ED Huds. 

15: Kei éyévero éy rq sweevendeiy 

avroy AaBorra ryy Baoarciav, xal 

slre Qarnbgvas autre tovs dovaous 

Tovrous, ols sdwxe To apyupiov’ ive 
ye vis ti Diempayparevonro. 

Matt. xxv. 19: Kal ovyaipss 
fer avTay Acyoy. 
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one; to each according to his 
ability. 

And he said unto them: Lay 
out the money to advantage. 

And straightway he himself 
departed. 

And, behold, he who had re- 
ceived five pounds, began to trade 
with them, and made yet five 
other pounds. 

And he, to whom two pounds 
had been given, did the same. 

But the citizens of this man 
despised him, and declared to 
him: We will not have you to be 
our king. 

And it came to pass that, when 
he had received his kingdom, and 
had returned, he ordered those 
servants to whom he had given 
money to be called before him, 
that he might know how much 
each had gained on his money. 

And he required each of them 
to give an account. 

1. I omit the words, “because they were near to 
Jerusalem,” since they have no connection with the lead- 
ing idea of the parable. If we interpret the parable as 
it is generally understood, by saying that Jesus wished 
to convince his disciples of their error in supposing that 
the kingdom of God would be shortly manifested in the 
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city of Jerusalem, we deprive it of all meaning. Luke 
arbitrarily attaches to the parable the lesson that we 
must live in expectation of a final judgment, and in the 
same way Matthew makes it illustrate the necessity of 
our being always prepared for the coming of the son of 
man, 

I have chosen Luke’s version of the parable, since we 
find in it all that is told us by Matthew. 

2. IIapaypiya I have translated, without effort. 

3. I have harmonised into one narrative the two 
versions of the parable as given by Matthew and Luke, 
because the one completes the other, and they both teach 
the same lesson. The only difference between the two 
is, that in the one this detail, and in the other that 

detail, is omitted. 

Matt. xxv. 20: Kel wpoosaddy 6 
ta wivre thAavra AnBay, Tpooy- 
wEyxey AAG Wévre THAGHTA, Atyay' 

Kupie, xivre traravre pcos weptoa- 
noes? 10s, dana wives TaAcvra éxép- 
Snow ix’ aevrois. 

21: "EQn b¢ aire 6 xvpiog avrov’ 
Ev, devas adyabe xal xioré? éxl 
Crlyea 45 words, xl wOAAGY xaTa- 

oryow siasrbs sig rHyv xapdy Tov 

xuplou gov. 

22: Tlpocsaday 38 xal o rad dv0 
Tahhavre racBav, elwe’ Kupit, dv0 

Taare wor wapiduxec’ ie, cArC 

Bvo reAcewres éxkpdnoe ix abrois. 

And, behold, he to whom had 
been given five pounds came and 
brought other five pounds, say- 
ing: Lord, thou gavest me five 
pounds ; behold, I have gained on 
them five pounds more. 

And his lord said unto him: 
It is well: thou art a good and 
faithful labourer, thou hast been 
faithful in a little thing, and now 
will I set thee over great things ; 
rejoice together with thy lord. 

There also came the one to 
whom had been given two pounds, 
and he said: Behold, sir, thou 
gavest me two pounds, and I have 
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Luke xix. 17: Kel elxev aidrg’ 
Ev, dyabé dour’ ort tv traxioro 
wiotos syéivov, fobs skovolav sav 

iweeva Ofxee TOAEaY. 

18: Kel qabev 6 Sevrepos, Adyar" 

Kupis, 4 pve cov ixosmos wiyre 
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Matt. xxv. 23: "E@n avrg 6 
xuptog cevrov’ Ev, dovas adyabe xel 
wort? tal Calya Ho *wlords, eal 

woAAay os xaraorynow’ sicerbe sig rHy 

xopay Tov xupiov cov. 

24: TIpoosabady d€ xal 6 to éy 
caravroy cianDas, clare’ Kupss, iyvay 

os Ors oxanpos el dvOpamos, Oepilay 
Grou ovx sareipes, xl cuveyay obs» 

ov dieoxcpwices. 

25: Kel QoGnbels, dasrbay ixpupa 
70 Taare cov iv TH yn’ [dE Exets 
TO OOY. 

26: "Axoxpsbele 2 6 xvpsog aevrod, 

slxev ebrq’ Tlovnpe dovas xoel dxvnpe, 

great things ; 
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gained on them two pounds 
more, 

And their lord said to both of 
them: It is well: you are good 
and faithful labourers, and be- 
cause you have been faithful in a 
little thing, I will set you over 

rejoice together 
with your lord. 

And there also came the other, 
to whom had been given one 
pound, and he said: Thy pound, 
sir, has gained five pounds. 

And his lord said untohim: It 
is well, good and faithful labourer; 
thou hast been faithful in a little 
thing, and now will I set thee 
over great things; rejoice to- 
gether with thy lord. 

And he, to whom had been 
given one pound, also came and 
said : Behold, here is thy pound, 
sir; for I knew, sir, that thou art 
a severe man, and that thou takest 
what thou hast not stored up, 
and reapest where thou hast not 
sown : 

And I was afraid, and therefore 
wrapped it up in a napkin, and 
hid it in the ground. Behold, 
take what is thine own. 

And his lord said unto him: 
Thou art a bad and idle labourer, 
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noess ors bepile oxouv obx ioxeipa, 
xal avrcye obey ov dieoxdpricn’ 

Luke xix. 23: Kel Scsceri ovx 
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Matt. xxv. 30: Kal roy adypeiov 
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and I will judge thee by thine 
own words. Thou knewest I was 
& severe man ; that I take what [ 
have not stored up, and reap 
where I have not sown ; 

Why didst thou not lay out my 
money in work, and then at my 
coming I should have received it 
back with interest ? 

And the lord said unto his 
servants: Take from him the 
pound, and give it to him who 
has ten pounds. 

And they said unto him: Sir, 
he has already ten pounds. 

I say unto you that to every 
one who takes good care of what 
he has shall be given yet more, 
but from him who does not take 
good care of what he has shall be 
taken away even that which he 
has. 

Take, therefore, the profitless 
servant, and cast him forth : 

And also those, mine enemies, 
who did not wish that I should 
be their king, and that they should 
serve me. 

The man of royal race, who journeyed forth from his 

home to become king, represents God, intelligence, spirit. 

His departure from the world, which at the same time is 
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his home, expresses the same idea as the Parable of 

the Sower in Mark, who did not trouble himself about the 

~ growth of the seed till the time of harvest, or the Parable 
of the Leaven. God, after he has sown intelligence in 
men, leaves them to live of themselves. The property 
which he divides among his slaves is intelligence. The 
difference in the number of pounds given to each of 
them defines the degree of intelligence granted to each 
man, and is but a repetition of the Parable of the Sower, 
some of whose seed fell on the roadside, some on stony 
soil, and some among thorns. But here there can be no 
doubt or misunderstanding as to the growth of intelli- 
gence depending on God and on external circumstances. 
Here it is plainly said that entrance into the kingdom of 
God depends directly on the effort each of us makes, and 
it is only the degree of intelligence that depends on 
external causes. The countrymen of the prince who 
refused to acknowledge him as their king are types of 
those who have no intelligence, the children of darkness, 

and who do not exist for God. They are represented by 
the tares in the Parable of the Wheat and the Tares. 
The return home of the prince is the consummation of 
all life, what is called in the parable the burning of the 
tares, the same that we read of in the Parable of the 

Fishing Net, and what John, in his preaching, summed 
up in the single word death. 

The account given by the slaves represents the condi- 
tion of those who have had the seed of intelligence sown 
within them. In the account given by the first two 
slaves, we see the condition of those who have cultured 

the seed that was sown within them on good ground, and 
their recompense is oneness with their lord. But in the 
account given by the last slave we see the condition of 
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to each of us. Some, having received this spirit, have 

tended it with love and care, so that it has grown within 
them, and brought forth fruit, in each according to its 

strength. But others, like those who declared to their 

lord that they did not wish to be under his rule, have 

said to themselves, in the words of the last of the 

labourers: “Why should I give up the life of my body 
and the pleasures of the flesh for the sake of the spirit, 
which is not mine? He wishes me, for the sake of this 

spirit, to give up to him my bodily life which I did not 
receive from him. It will be better for me to hide 
away as far as I can this germ of the spirit that has been 
given me, and I will live in the body.” But he loses 

even the last germ of the spirit, and the life of the body 
ends in death. 

Life has been poured into each of us. He who recog- 
nises the son of man within himself shall live the true 
life, and shall obtain true life. In true life there can be 

neither more nor less. And if in our life here below 
there seem to be men who have more and others who 
have less, some haying five pounds, some two, and others 

only one, they are all equally rich in true life, for they 
all alike live in the joy of their lord. It is only he that 
buries this life who deprives himself of life, and goes forth 
from the realms of light into the kingdom of darkness. 

This parable further teaches that human ideas of 
justice are not conformable with Christ’s doctrine of life 
and death. 

The Old Testament idea, that God rewards certain 
acts and punishes others, is a false one. There are no 

rewards and no punishments. He who preserves the 
life within him, to him still more life is given; but he 
who does not preserve the life within him, from him 
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Nor does God deal with men after our customary 
notions of justice, that for great labour there must be a 
corresponding reward, that men who have done no wrong 
should not suffer, or that men must be punished for 

whatever ill they do. 
All such notions arise from our conception of a kind 

of earthly power that punishes what is counted to be 
criminal, and rewards what is considered to be virtuous, 

but they have no place when we take into account the 
essential nature of life, 

From the beginning to the end of his career Jesus 
taught that there can be no rewards and punishments 
either from men or from God. True happiness is intel- 
ligence, which in itself is its own aim, purpose, and life. 
Whosoever, therefore, has intelligence, and builds his life 

upon it, has life; but he who has not intelligence, and 
does not invest it in his labour, that man has not life. 

We may consider the parable from a general point of 
view. Though many seeds fall on stony ground or on 
the roadside, the other seeds that fall on good soil in- 
demnify the loss of these, and secure the certainty of a 
harvest. But the seeds that fall on stony ground or on 
the roadside are not to blame, nor are those that fall on 

good soil rewarded, but that there may be a harvest, the 
seed that has fallen on good ground must yield fiftyfold 
and more, The intelligence sown throughout the whole 
world returns to God; and though many human beings 
live without this intelligence, many, on the other hand, 
carry it within them, and themselves increase it. We 

may also study the parable from an individual point of 
view. To each of us is given a pound, nor must we ever 
ignore the fact of its having been given us. If we do, 
we thereby show that we have no need of it, and it is 
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taken from us. If, like the last of the ten slaves, we 

have forgotten it, and begin to assert that we have done 
well, we thereby accuse ourselves. For of what profit is 
it to us if we hide and bury it? It must, in that case, 

be given to him who has worked with it. 
Intelligence is in every man, for it is life. If we do 

not wish to enter into life, life will abandon and depart 
from us. For men there are no rewards or punishments. 
Life has not been given to men that they should live for 
themselves. If they lived for themselves, there would 
be rewards and punishments for them. Men do not live 
for themselves, but God in men lives for himself. If a 

man live for God, he has life. If he live for himself 

without God, he has no life; and as we cannot live more 
or less, so there can be no more or less where there is no 

life. We either live or do not live. There are, then, no 

rewards and punishments; there is only life and death. 
The whole teaching of Christ is confined to: What is 

life? what is death? Life is intelligence, and all that is 
not intelligence is death. 

VI. THE BREAD OF LIFE 

John iv. 31: "Ev é r@ weraév| And, behold, his disciples once 
nparay evrov of webnral, rAéyorrec’ |said unto him : Teacher, eat ! 

"Pp aBpi, Pay &. 

82: ‘O 38 cxev adroigs "Eyd| And he said unto them: I 
Bpwow txw Daysiv, qv vsig ovx| have food that you know not of. 
ob bare. 

33 : “Easyoy ovy of abyral wpes| And the disciples said one to 
aeAAHAOUS Myris Yusyxevy aire Qa-|another: Has, then, any one 
yeiv ; brought him food to eat ? 
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34: Aévyes xdroics 6 Inoovg’ ’ Epcoy 
Ppa toriy, Ive wore to OéAnee 
roy xippartos pe, xal TEAsi@ow 

aurov TO spyoy. 

35: Ovxy vpcis Abyers, Ors Ere 
rerpapenvoy tots, xl 6 depiopeos 
Epyerces; “[dov, Adya vuiv® Exapere 
Tous 6Pbarpovs vpay, nal bsccacds 

was xfpas, OTs Asuxei elos wpos 

Oepropeoy Fon. 

36: Kel 6 depilav pscbov rap- 
Beever, xl ovvaryes xapxov sis Comp 

aiaviov’ iva! xal 6 oxsipay ono 
xecipn, xxl 6 bepitar. 

37: ‘Ev yap rovre 6 Adyos torly 
6 danbsvos, “Ori drrog Eoriy 6 oxel- 

pay, xacl daros 6 Oepi€ay. 

38: Eya axtoreing vues depi- 
Cesy 0 ody, Uecsic xexomsaxere ? ADO 
xEexomienaas xol upsis sig TOY xOwOY 
auray sioeAnrvoars. 

And Jesus said unto them: 
My food is to do the will of him 
who has sent me, and to accom- 
plish his work. 

Do you not say: There are yet 
four months, and then comes the 
harvest? Behold, I say unto 
you: Lift up your eyes, and look 
on the fields, and see how they 
are white already to harvest. 

And the man who reaps, he is 
paid, and he gathers fruit to life 
without end, so that he who 
sowed may rejoice together with 
him who reaps, 

For the proverb is true, One 
sows and another gathers. 

I teach you to reap that on 
which you have not laboured : 
others have laboured, and you 
have become sharers in their 
labour. 

1. “Iva is used in the sense of wore, so that. 

2. Your life of the flesh. 

The meaning of these verses is not clear. If we adopt 
the Church’s interpretation, they are still less intelligible. 
The Church understands Jesus to be here speaking of the 
Samaritans, who had been awakened by his teaching. 
For my own part, I understand this passage as follows. 
Having told his disciples that his food is the fulfilment 

——, 
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Jobn vi, 28: Else ody wpic| And they said to him: What 
airév' Tl roidper, tv ipyatiueda| must we do, that we may do the 
a Upryee rob Beis works of God ? 

29: 'Amsxpidn é Incods xe) Irev| And Jesus answered them and 
abrois’ Todré tors 70 Epyov rod Oxod, |said: This is the work of God, 
ive ‘mtoredonte sig dy dartoresnev|that you depend on him whom 
Exsivos. God has sent. 

30: Eloy of» adro Ti ofv| What proof, then, wilt thou 
mane od onusior, Tre Mayer xailgive ws, that we should believe 
sruoreboapely oot 5 vl ipyeln s thee? What work is it thou thy- 

self doest ? 

The Church has always understood these words as 
though Jesus commanded that men should believe in 
him. But Jesus says nothing of the kind. He exhorts 
the people to believe what he says. And the Jews by 
their answer show that they never even thought of 
understanding Jesus thus. They say: “ Behold, thou 
biddest us believe in him whom God has sent; but what 
dost thou work ?” 

John vi. 81: Of wartpes adv) Our fathers ate manna in the 
18 eve. Waryov tv xf iphyp, xales| wilderness, even as it is written : 
dort yeypappelvor “Aprov ix rot | He gave them bread from heaven 
obpavod Pansy airols Qaryeiv. to eat (Ps, Ixxviii. 24), 

That we may not err in our interpretation of the words 
that follow concerning eating the body and drinking the 
Dlood of the son of man,—words that have given rise to 

so many idolatrous notions——we must not lose hold of 
the main idea running through the whole discourse ; and 
we must further remember how, in the hour of his 

temptation in the wilderness, the first conception of his 
doctrine presented itself to Christ in a comparison between 

aa 
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this, the Jews quote to him a verse from one of the 
Psalms: “And he rained down manna upon them to 
eat, and gave them heavenly bread.” They evidently 
understand manna and bread from heaven to be one and 
the same thing. Bread from heaven, dptos é« Tod 
oupavod, is the antithesis of the food of the flesh. The 
meaning of dpros is made quite clear in the following 
verses from the Son of Sirach and the Proverbs of 
Solomon: “She feeds him with the bread of reason and 
with the water of wisdom” (Eccles. xv. 3); “I have 
stretched forth my branches like a turpentine-tree, and 
they are branches of praise and mercy ” (xxiv. 16); “ Draw 
near to me, all who desire me, and eat abundantly of my 
fruits ” (xxiv. 19); “Come, eat of my bread, and drink of 

the wine I have mingled ” (Prov. ix. 5). 

John vi. 32: Elxey ovy avrois 6{| And Jesus said unto them: 

"Inoovs* "Apny adv rAéyo veiv, ov | You yourselves know that Moses 
Maoits dédexey vuiv roy dprov tx rov|did not give you bread from 
oupevoy’ &Ar’ 6 xaryp ov o/daosy| heaven, but my Father gives you 
vpeiv tov dproy éx tov ovpevoy roy | the true bread from heaven. 
aAnbsvov. 

33: ‘O yap dpros rov beov éorsv| For the bread of God is that 
6 xatraBeivay ix tov ovpavov, xel| which comes from heaven, and 
Camy dsdors rq xoapew. gives life to the world. 

Jesus immediately corrects the misunderstanding that 
might arise from confounding the food or manna from 
heaven with the heavenly bread, that is, with the law 

received by Moses from God in heaven. He says: 
“ Understand, the bread from heaven is not bread from 

heaven (the law of God) because Moses gave it, but 
because it is from God, and gives life to the world.” If 
the discourse were of manna, we should not have the 
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perfect tense in the thirty-second verse, signifying that 
God has given and gives the true bread (intelligence) to 
the world, and the present tense in the concluding 
section of the same verse. 

John vi. 34: Efwxoy ovy xpes} And they said unto him: We 
airoy’ Kupie, xevrors deo univ rov| pray thee, give us of this bread. 
dproy tovroy* 

35: Elxs 32 avrois ¢ “Incovs’| And Jesus said unto them: I 
"Eyd! eipes 6 dprog tig Cate’? 6 ipyd-|am the bread of life. He who 

peeves pds pee, ov pe weiveon’® xel| gives himself up to me shall 

6 xiorsvey sig iud, ov wh dnbyon| never hunger. And he who be- 
SUT. lieves me shall never thirst. 

36: Aan’ corey vuiv, ors xl} But I have already told you: 
saparxcars pet,* xecl ov wiorevers. You: have seen and see, but you 

do not believe. 

1. "Eyo: that is, my doctrine. 

2. ‘O dpros ris Swys: that is, the law of life. 

3. ILewvay signifies, to hunger or thirst, to be unsatisfied, 
to long for. 

4. In many copies we do not find this pronoun ype, 
and, indeed, by introducing it into this place we destroy 
the whole meaning of the passage. Without the word 
pe, it is plain that Jesus here wishes to remind his 
hearers of what he had previously said concerning those 
who hear, but do not understand, and seeing, do not see. 

John vi. 37: T@ ¢ diaoi ~o:| All that the Father gives me 
6 warnp, wpos tude H2es° xi rev| shall come back to me, and him 

Epxtpesvoy mpés pos ov er) éxGearw|that gives himself to me I will 
eGo, not cast out. 
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“All that my Father, like the lord with his pounds, 
has entrusted to me shall come back to me, as the 

pounds given to be put out returned to him; and who 
follows my example shall not be cast into outer darkness, 
and perish.” In this verse, as also in the following, we 
have two concurrent ideas expressed: first, in what 
Christ’s doctrine consists ; and, secondly, what will be the 
result of following his teaching. JIav, which is of the 
neuter gender, and signifies, everything, all, refers to the 

source of the life we receive from the Father. Tov, trans- 

lated him who, refers to the follower of Christ’s teaching. 
And so in the thirty-ninth verse we have another 
reference to the intelligence, “which my Father has 
given me”; and rds, in the fortieth verse, is used of all 

those who follow his teaching. 

John vi. 38: “Ors xaraGifnxa| For I am come from heaven, 
ix Tov ovpavoy, ovx Ive woe +é| not to do mine own will, but the 
Oéanuen ro éuov, dard ro bana | will of the Father, who has sent 
ToD wiverpartos ee. me. 

39: Tobro 3é tors ro OéAnue rou} And the will of my Father 
wiupavrés wt warpos, ive wév 6| who has sent me is this, that I 
dedaxé pos om awortow 2€ avrov,|neither lose nor waste anything 
CAAA advaorgow avre ty rH toxery|of that he has given me, but 
Hectpe. quicken it till the last day. 

40: Tovro 8 gort ro OéAnwece rov| In this, then, is the will of 
wtprpavres pee,) ive wes 6 bewpav| him who has sent me. So that 
roy vicv, xal xiotevay sig evrev, fxm|he who has acknowledged the 
Cuny aiaviov’ xel cévecryow avrov|son of man, and believes in him, 
iyo rn toxarn Hectpa. has life. And I will quicken 

him till the last day. 

should be a full stop after the words 
The following word, fva, as is so often 
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was not, the son of Joseph, and that they knew, or did 

not know, his father and mother, could neither throw 

light on, nor make less intelligible, his declaration that he 

was the bread from heaven. But their astonishment 

that he, the son of a carpenter, should give them the 
law of God, is natural and easy to be understood. 

John vi. 43: "Axexpién ov»v 6; And Jesus answered them and 
"Inoovs xi clxev airoig’ My yoy-|said: Dispute not among your- 
yuere per BAAQA@D. selves. 

44: Ovdels Sdveras erbeiv xpés| No man can believe me, unless 
ft, tay poo warip 6 wizwas ws| the Father, who hassent me, draw 
taxvon avroy’ xal tyd cavaeryow|him. And I will quicken him 
avroy TH toxcTy Hectpg. till the last day. 

I suspect that the words, xal éy® avactjcw avroy TH 
éoxdtyn jpépa, are in this verse a later addition. They 
are a mere repetition of what has been said before, and 
are out of place, seeing that the subject is the conse- 
quences of following the doctrine of Christ; and they 
interrupt the connection between the forty-fourth and 
forty-fifth verses. They strike us as being awkwardly 
introduced, do not help us in understanding the meaning 
of the passage, and may be omitted. 

John vi. 45: “Eors yeypapetvov( It is written in the prophets 
éy roig xpoPyreis’ Kel goovras wavreg| (Isa. liv. 13): And they shall 

Dideexrol rov beov Il&s ovy 6 éxovons|all be taught by God. Whoso- 
rapa rov rarpos, xl peoday,) goveraes | ever hears of the Father and has 
wpe ek. learned the truth, gives himself 

to me. 

46: Ovix, ors rev weripe tis{ Not that any one has seen and 
Sdpaxty, i 9 6 dv xapd rov dcov'|sees the Father; but he who is 
ovros Eapaxe tov warépa.* in God, has seen and sees the 

Father. 
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1. In many copies the reading is, paQesw ty adnbaas : 

having learned the truth. 

2. This is almost a repetition of the eighteenth verse 
of the first chapter, but is here a direct answer to the 
doubts felt and expressed by the Jews. These doubts 
may be put thus: * How canst thou, a simple carpenter, 
reveal to us the law of God? The law of God was 
revealed by Moses, who had seen the very God himself.” 
To this Jesus answers by speaking of God the spin, 
who is the soul of every man, and reveals himself in 
intelligence. For no man in flesh and blood sees the 
Father, but the spirit of intelligence knows the Father. 

John vi. 47: ’Ayas aegs Aévyw| Truly I say unto you: He who 
Suir, © xiereven sis ine, ces Cogs | believes has life without end. 
onda: v6». 

48: Eye cies 6 dpros vas Cots. I am the bread of life. 

49: Oi xavipes vay EPayersc| Your fathers did eat the manna 
pockovcs iv TH Epayey, xal axidavoy. |in the wilderness, and died. 

50: Ourés éorty 6 dprog 6 ix rov| I am the bread that is from 

odpaved xeraPaiver, ive t15 ¢% avrov | heaven, and he who feeds on this 

Payy xal 4 axobcry.} bread shall not die. 

51: "Eye ses 6 dprog 6 Cav,¢ éx| Iam the bread of life, the same 

FOU ovpavod xeraBas tay ric Peyy|that came down from heaven. 

ix rovrov rou prov, Caceres sic rév| Whosoever feeds on this bread 

aléves' xi 6 dprog &é dy id ddou, 4| shall live. And the bread that I 

opt? pov tori», Gy ive dow vaip|shall give is my life of the flesh, 

Tis TOY xdopcou Caiis.® and I have given it in place of 
the life of the world. 

1. Jesus again corrects the mistake the Jews had 

made in the very beginning of their dispute with him, 
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when they called the manna heavenly bread. Heavenly 
bread is the spiritual food that gives true life, life that 
is not subject to death. 

2. Sdpé is here used to signify, man in the flesh. 

3. Zon signifies, sometimes spiritual life, and some- 
times life in the flesh; but in John’s Gospel, without 
exception, it is always employed in the sense of the 
temporary world, the life of the flesh, in opposition to 
the life of the spirit. And therefore #7 must here be 
translated worldly life. The sentence is obscure, and 
could not be otherwise, since in the comparison of his 
doctrine with bread, Jesus expresses a new idea, namely, 
that his doctrine consists in this, that we live in the 
spirit, and must not care for our fleshly life; and this 
idea is many times expressed in various forms, as: he 
who does not deny himself; he who does not take up 
the cross, efc.; and evidently, in the opinion of the 
compiler of this Gospel, the wording of the idea must be 
obscure. The Jews did not understand the words of 
Jesus, and he further explains them. But it is upon 
these obscure words that dogmas have been founded. 
Not to speak of the irrationality and low materialism of 
such dogmas, we cannot help remarking that the verse 
quoted in their support has been incorrectly translated 
for the sake of giving them authority. ‘Ysrép cannot 
here mean for, and THs ToD Koeopov CwAs cannot mean 
the life of men. But, even if we put aside the incorrect- 
ness of the translation, this verse, as generally under- 

stood, constitutes a mere collection of meaningless words. 

The following is quoted from the Archimandrite 
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the cross as a true sacrifice to God, a ransom for the sins 

of the world, a regenerative sacrifice offered up by Him 
for the sins of men. As this sacrifice on the cross at 
Golgotha had not yet been made, the Lord speaks of it 
in the future tense. 

“* For the life of the world’: that the world may live 
in spiritual union with God, who has been reconciled by 
this sacrifice. Faith in the redeeming power of the 
death of the Messiah, the God-Man, is the means by 
which this life can be obtained ; by the strength of that 
faith the whole world could obtain life, if it only 
believed, since the redeeming sacrifice was offered up by 
Christ for all men, for the whole world, for the life of 

the whole world, that before was separated from God 
and sunk in spiritual death through sin, for which as 
yet no sacrifice of reconciliation had been made by the 
Son of God. There is here an evident allusion to the 
paschal lamb, of which His hearers were soon to partake 
in the approaching Feast of the Passover, and this refer- 
ence is made still closer and still more pointed in the 
words that immediately follow. The Lord speaks of Him- 
self as the true Paschal Lamb that takes upon Himself 
the sins of the whole world, of which the Jewish paschal: 
lamb was but a type. And it is, as it were, on the eve 
of the coming Passover that the Lord makes His hearers 
understand that the era of types is about to pass away, 
that the true Lamb is soon to be offered up, and that the 
eating of the paschal lamb is to be replaced by the 
eating of the body of Christ, the same body that was 
offered and accepted as a sacrifice for the sins of the 
whole world. The Lord confirms His words in reference 
to His crucifixion, not only by announcing it still more 
clearly and showing its necessity, but also by not 
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sacrifice of the paschal lamb in the temple the horns of 
the altar were sprinkled with its blood in memory of the 
lintels and door-posts of the houses of the Israelites in 
Egypt. On the eve of the Passover, wine was sym- 
bolically substituted for blood. For as the paschal 
lamb was a type of Christ, and the deliverance of the 

Israelites out of Egypt was a type of the redemption of 
the world, so, in these words of Christ, ‘to eat His flesh 

and to drink His blood,’ we must recognise the substitu- 
tion of the paschal lamb by the flesh of Christ, and of 
the symbolical wine by the blood of Christ. It is the 
new Passover that the Lord pretypifies in His discourse. 
Blood, as a preservative from death, of which the 
delivery of the firstborn of the Israelites from the 
hands of the destroying angel was a symbol; in a word, 
the full preservation from death and the communication 
of life :—in these two facts is realised the whole idea of 
redemption. Consequently, he who wished to participate 
in the redemption effected by Christ in His death on the 
cross, must eat of His flesh and drink of His blood; 

otherwise he can have no share in this redemption, or, 
in other words, he cannot have everlasting life, but 
continues to be unredeemed, and will be cast out into 

everlasting death, separated from oneness with God. 
“*Whoso eateth My flesh.’ These words express the same 

thought as has already been just set forth in the preceding 
verse, only in a positive form, in the shape of a promise. 

“<« And I will raise him up.’ The Lord directs the 
eye of the believer to the final purpose of His teaching, 
which is embraced in His promise of everlasting life 
through the eating of His flesh and blood, that is to say, 
to the resurrection, the prelude to everlasting life and 
happiness. The connection of these words with what 
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which they are put. ‘To eat the flesh of Christ’ is a 
symbolical figure of speech employed to signify, ‘to be- 
lieve in him,’ because ‘to believe’ is to become closely 
united and assimilated with him. There is no difference 
of meaning between the simple expression flesh (ver. 57), 
and the fuller expression jlesh and blood (ver. 53). The 
second is a completer form, and is usually employed to 
signify man, either exclusively in reference to his 
physical nature (1 Cor. xv. 50), or as an individual 
(Matt. xvi. 17; Gal. i. 16); but its use here introduces 
no new idea, as both expressions are equivalent to the 
single word bread, which occurs in the earlier and also 
in the latter portion of the passage (vers. 51 and 58). 
Moreover, the evangelist, who does not once in his book 
speak of the Supper, would have wilfully made himself 
unintelligible to his readers; and, indeed, we may say that 
Jesus would have been still more so, if he had spoken with 
any such mental reservation. Theologians may be allowed 
to interpret the text as supporting their peculiar views 
on the sacrament, and as throwing some light on an 
institution concerning which the Scriptures are extremely 
reserved and silent. But a conscientious interpreter can 
only state that this particular text is not written with 
any such special object. In passages referring to the last 
supper, we read of the body, but not of the flesh, of Christ. 

“Commentators are far more generally agreed in re- 
cognising in the fifty-first verse an allusion to the death 
of Christ as the primary ground and means of salvation. 
A direct proof of this interpretation may be found, first, 
in the express mention of blood; and, secondly, in the 
words, which I will give, the verb being in the future 

tense. That the New Testament, from the first to the 
last page, speaks of the death of Christ as the condition 
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on which the salvation of men was rendered possible, 
cannot for an instant be doubted; and if there is a direct 
allusion to it in the passage before us, we need not be 
surprised. We even think that, if we read with the 

ordinary text, ‘the bread that I will give you is my 
flesh, which I will give for the life of the world, the 

allusion to his death becomes too direct to admit of any 
doubt. But the words, ‘J will give? are not repeated in 
the oldest copies, and may very probably have been added 
for the sake of completing an apparently unfinished 
sentence. However this may be, the remainder is per- 
fectly intelligible without this special allusion, which is 
quite foreign to the entire discourse. We have already 
remarked that flesh and blood express no more than the 
one single word flesh; but this last form of speech is 
never employed in reference to the death of Christ; 
whilst the future tense occurring in the fifty-first verse 
(‘the bread that I will give’) does not refer to the single 
incident of his death, but to the communion of faith, 

which will be repeated from time to time for each 
individual follower of Christ. The expressions, ‘to eat 
the flesh of the son of man’ (ver. 53), ‘to eat me’ 
(ver. 57), ‘to eat this bread’ (ver. 58), are evidently 
synonymous terms, and signify, ‘to dwell in him and to 
have him dwelling in us’ (ver. 58); that is to say, 
‘to believe, and thus to have life within us’ (ver. 53),— 

a life that shall henceforth be permanent, and which, 
therefore, implies a resurrection (ver. 54). In all this 
there is not a word of the death of Christ. And if it 
be true that the word blood must be particularly applied 
to his death, it follows that the expressions occurring in 
the fifty-seventh and fifty-eighth verses are incomplete 
and insufficient.” f 
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This criticism is true in its analysis of the Church’s 
doctrine, but is faulty in its acceptance of the vulgar 
reading, “I will give for the life of the world”: a trans- 
lation that cannot have any meaning. But its principal 
fault is that it attributes to these words the idea of an 
explating redemption; that is, it represents Jesus as 
speaking words that are without any sense. 

John vi. 52: "Exdxovro ov» xpos 
abrnaryroug of Toudeios, Aévorres’ Ilas 
Biveras ovros Helv Sovves TH» capxa 
Daysiv; 

53: Elxev ov» avrois 6 Ineovs 

"Apegy akpegy Ady viv, ily pes} 
Daynre thy capxa srov viov rov 
dydpawov, xai winrs avrov 0 ale, 
ovx ixers Cony ty savrois.} 

54: 'O rpdyav? pou? ri» caepxe, 

xecl xivay poov to cipea, ies Cony 
aiaviov’ xal iva dracryow avroy TH 

boner Seedpa.* 
55: “H yap odpS pov adanbas 

And the Jews began to murmur 
among themselves, and said : How 
can he give us flesh to eat ? 

And Jesus said unto them: 
Truly I say unto you, Except you 
eat the flesh of the son of man, 
and drink his blood, there shall 
be no life within you. 

Whosoever eats ‘my flesh and 
drinks my blood, has life without 
end. 

For my flesh is the true food, 
dors Bpwots, xael ro alpen pov aandas | and my blood is the true drink. 
iors xéa1¢.° 

1. Before this, Jesus had said that the bread from 

heaven—the law of God—for him is this, that he give 
up his life in the flesh for the life of the spirit. And it 
is of this heavenly bread that he teaches. Bread made 
of meal is the nourishment of the Hfe of the world; but 
the bread that nourishes the spirit is our very life in the 
flesh. And now he says: “Both the flesh and blood, 
the cardinal constituents of life according to the 
Jews, must serve as food for the spirit. Food and bread 
are necessary for our life in the flesh; but man’s whole 
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2. “As I live in the flesh by the will of someone, the 

will of the Father of life, as he designates the source of 
all that is, exactly in the same way this intelligence will 
live by my will, by my intelligence.” This thought is 
set forth in the following passage :— 

John xii. 24: "Anges dud» atyo| You yourselves know that a 
Omir, tay py 6 xoxxog Tov eirov| grain of wheat that has fallen into 

xsoay els ti» yay dxobdrm, avros|the ground, except it die, will 
fedv0s peéves” tev 34 ax0dcrg, xoAvy| remain the same as it was. But 
xoepwoy Pipes. if it die, it will bring forth much 

fruit. 

25: ‘O Qiaray ray Wuxsy avrov| Whosoever loves his life shall 
adxonrice: airy» xal 6 picav rqy|lose it; and whosoever loves not 

Yuxiy avrov ty re xéon@ rovry, ss | his life in this world, shall keep 
Cony alaviov Qurdcte: abryy.} it for ever. 

1, These two verses are taken from Christ’s farewell 
discourse, and as they are an exposition of the idea ex- 
pressed in the previously quoted verses, I have transposed 
them to this, their natural place. 

John vi. 59: Tatra claev iy, These things hesaid,as he taught 
cuvaeyaryn, didceoxav ty Karepyeovy. |in the synagogue in Capernaum. 

60: TloArod ob» cxovoavres ix| Many of his disciples heard this 
tay wadnray avrov, elxov’ ZxAnpés|and said: This is a hard saying ! 
iors» ovros 6 Adyos’ rig Suveras| Who can accept it? 
abrov dxovety ; 

61: Eidds 38 6 "Inoovs ty txvrg| And Jesus divined that his 
ors yoyyuCoves xepl rovrov of abnrel | disciples were murmuring at it, 
avrov, easy avrois’ Tovro veds|and he said unto them: 
oxavdaenrile ; 1 

62: ‘Edy ody bseapiirs rev vicv rov| This offends you, that you see 
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chose from among those near to him seventy disciples, 
and sent them into the places where he himself wished 
to pass. He said to them: “Many are they who do not 
know the happiness of true life’ I have pity on all, 
and would fain teach all; but even as a farmer is unable 

alone and by himself to gather in the harvest of his 
field, so is it with me and the work I have to do. Go, 

therefore, through the different towns, and everywhere 
proclaim the advent of God’s kingdom, and preach his 
law. Teach them that to obtain true happiness men 
must become vagrants, and that the whole law of God 
consists in these five rules: Be not angry; be not dis- 
solute; swear not, and bind thyself by no oath; resist 
not evil, and go not to law; and make no difference of 
person in thy conduct towards others. And take heed 
that you yourselves observe these rules. Above all 
things, be as beggars and vagrants; take nothing with 
you, neither bag, nor bread, nor money. Take only with 
you one coat for the body, and a pair of sandals for the 
feet. You have to preach the blessing of poverty, and 
therefore before all things be yourselves examples of 
poverty. Do not choose who shall give you hospitality 
in any place you come to, but remain in the first house 
you may chance to enter. When you come into a 
house, salute the master of the house. If they receive 
you, it is well; but if they receive you not, go to another 
house. For men will hate you for the doctrine you 
preach, and will persecute you, and will drive you forth. 
And when they drive you forth from one village, and 
you go into another whence they also expel you, go into 
a third. They will hunt you as wolves harry sheep, but 
not afraid, and remain firm and constant till the last 

And they shall hale you before their judges, and . 
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household shall become the foes of him who accepts my 
doctrine, and a father will hate his son, and a mother 

will hate her daughter. And they shall put them to 
death. For he who receives my doctrine shall count as 
nothing father, mother, wife, children, all he has. The 

man to whom father or mother is dearer than my doc- 
trine cannot be my disciple. He is not my follower 
who is not ready at any moment to endure suffering in 
the flesh. He who is anxious to preserve this life of the 
flesh shall never know true life; and he who for the sake 

of my doctrine loses his life in the flesh shall save his life.” 
And the seventy disciples went into the different 

cities and villages, and did as Jesus had bidden them. 
When they returned, they told him with joy how false 
teachers concerning anger, dissoluteness, oaths, lawsuits, 
and wars had submitted to them. And Jesus answered 
them: “ Rejoice not that evil has been made subject to 
you, but rejoice that you are fulfilling the will of God.” 

And then Jesus was glad within himself at these 
signs of the power of the spirit, and said: “In that my 
disciples have acknowledged and accepted me, I perceive 
that thou art the supreme spirit, the beginning of all 
things, and the true Father of men: for neither the wise 
nor the learned, with all their knowledge, have been able 

to understand my doctrine, and only they who confessed 
themselves to be sons of the Father have comprehended 
the truth that to these men remained unintelligible. 
But thou as their Father, by the love that unites father 
to son, hast revealed all to them. All that man needs 

to know has been revealed to him by the love that binds 
the Father to the Son and the Son to the Father. Only 
he who acknowledges himself to be his son acknowledges 
the Father.” 
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does not gather in his corn from the field only scatters ; 
for he who is not at one with me is not at one with the 
spirit, and is at enmity with the spirit of God. 

“And therefore I say unto you that men are not 
called to account for every human fault or for every 
false doctrine, but they shall have to answer for every 
false understanding of the spirit of God. If anyone 
says a word against his neighbour he shall be forgiven ; 
but anyone who speaks a word against that which is 
holy in man, against the spirit of God, shall not go 
unpunished. Condemn me if you will, but do not call 
the good I do evil. No one can with impunity call good, 
the works I do, evil. For a man must be either at one 

with or against the spirit of God. 
“ You either call a tree good and its fruit good, or you 

call a tree bad and its fruit bad; for a tree is valued by 
its fruit. You see that I cast out evil. It follows, then, 

that my doctrine is good. No one, whatever the doctrine 
he teaches may be, who drives out evil can be against us ; 
but, on the contrary, he is for us, inasmuch as evil can 

be driven out only by the spirit of God.” 
After these things there was a feast, and Jesus went 

up to Jerusalem to keep it. Now, there was at Jerusa- 
lem a certain bathing-place, of which it was said that at 
particular seasons an angel used to come down into the 
water, and that, when the water was thus moved, who- 

ever first stepped into it was healed of any malady he 
might chance to have. And round about the bathing- 
place a gallery of porticoes was built. And under these 
porticoes lay a number of sick persons awaiting the 
moment when the waters should be stirred, that they 
might be the first to step in. 

Jesus came to this place and saw a man lying under 
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who was it that raised thee up?” And he said: “I do 
not know. The man came up to me, and then went, I 

_ know not where.” 
The Pharisees therefore sought out Jesus, and having 

found him, said to him: “ How couldst thou on a sab- 

bath-day bid a man rise and take up his bed?” Where- 
upon Jesus answered them: “God, who is my Father, 
never ceases to work, nor may I fail to do my work, 
whether it be on a week-day or on the sabbath. For it 
is not the sabbath that made man, but man who made 

the sabbath.” 
Then the Jews were still more enraged against him, 

because he dared to call God his Father. And they 
began to murmur against him, but he answered them: 
“ Behold, a man can do nothing of himself, unless God the 

Father, the spirit of God within man, shall show him 
what he ought to do. The God-Father of man lives and 
acts without intermission, and in the same way man 
always lives and acts. It is for their true happiness that 
God the Father has given men reason, which shows 
them what is good and what is bad. Even as the 
Father gives life, so does the spirit of God give life. 
God the Father does not choose or elect men, nor does 
he in anyway decree their fate, but having taught them 
what is good and what is bad, leaves them to act by 
themselves. And therefore men must reverence the 
spirit of God, and obey the spirit that is within them, 
even as they reverence God and obey him. For he 
who reverences not the spirit of God within him, neither 
does he reverence God. Understand, then, he who has 

given himself wholly to my teaching, who has set up the 
spirit within him, and who has placed his whole trust in 
it, has life without end, and is already freed from death. 
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within you. I teach you in the name of our common 
Father, mine and yours, but you accept not my teaching. 
If any other teach you in his own name, him you will 
believe. Wherein can you have faith, and on whom can 
you trust, if you accept the teaching one man has 
received from another, but do not accept the teaching of 
the son, who is one with God? It is not I alone who 

convict you of unrighteousness before your Father. But 
Moses himself, in whom you trust, he too convicts you of 
unrighteousness and of not having understood him. If 
you had real faith in his word, you would also have faith 
in what I teach. But if you believe not in his writings, 
neither will you believe my doctrine.” 

That they might the better understand these words, 
understand that, if they only chose, they might each one 
of them come into God’s will, he spake this parable to 
them— 

“A certain king came into possession of a kingdom. 
But in order that he might receive this kingdom, he had 
to quit his own country for a while. And so the king 
set forth on his journey. But before his departure, he 
divided his property among his subjects. To some he 
gave five pounds, to others two, and to some only one 
pound; but he bade each of them to work without him, 
and to gain each as much as he could on the money he 
had given them. 

“ And so the king departed, and each began to make 
what use he chose of the property confided to him. 
Some began to work, and of their five pounds made five 
more; some with their one pound gained ten; others 
who had received two pounds made two more; others 
with one pound earned five, whilst some made only one 
more. But there were those who did not work at all, 

rd 
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thou gavest me a pound. But I know thou art a strict 
man, and likest to take from us what thou hast not given, 
and so I was afraid, and from dread of thy anger hid 
away thy pound, which I now bring thee whole. Receive 
back, I pray thee, what thou gavest me.’ There were 
also others like unto him who had received some five, 

and some ten pounds, and now brought back the king’s 
money intact, and made the same excuses. 

“Then the king said unto them: ‘Foolish people, you 
say that from dread of me you buried your money in the 
ground, and did not work that it might be increased. 
But if you knew that I am severe, taking that I never 
gave, why did you not try to do what I had com- 
manded? If you had put out this money in work, the 
sum would have been increased, and, it may be, I should 

have shown you mercy; at anyrate, it would not have 
been worse for you. And even as it is, you are still 
under my rule and power.’ And the king took the 
money away from those who had let it lie idle, and 
ordered his servants to give it to them who had earned 
the most. But they said to him: ‘Sir, these have 
already so much.’ And the king answered them: ‘Give 
it to them who have worked best and earned most for 
me; for to him who makes good use of what he has shall 
be given yet more, but from him who takes no care of 
what he has shall be taken away even the little he has. 
And as for these foolish, idle labourers, drive them forth 

from my presence, that they may no longer live; and do 
also the same to those who would not have me to rule 
over them.’” 

In this parable the king is the Spirit, the origin 
and beginning of life. This world is the kingdom, but 
he does not himself take part in the administration of its 
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worked or not, punishment in any case awaited them. 
They knew how severe the king was. These are men 
who have intelligence but do not place their trust in it. 
They say to themselves: “ Whether we work or not, we 
must all die, and nothing remains of us; what profit, 

then, is there in working with this intelligence?” If 
men know that temporary death is inevitable, why do 
they not seek to live in the fulfilment of God’s will, in 
intelligence? And the king said: “Take away from 
them their pound, and give it to them who have.” To 
the king it was all the same who had the pound, so long 
as the pound were only there: just as it is the same to 
the husbandman from what seed the ear sprouts, so long 
as there be a harvest. If intelligence gives life to men 
according to their will and choice, naturally they who do 
not preserve it cannot live, and are without the sphere 
of life. And after death nothing remains of them. 
And of those who do not acknowledge the rule of their 
king he says: “ Drive them also forth.” Such are they 
who not only make no use of intelligence and life, but 
even despise the Father-Spirit who gave them it. These 
cannot live; and in like manner, when they die, they 
perish and are destroyed, . 



CHAPTER VI 

MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE 

I. OF BIRTH IN THE FLESH AND BIRTH IN THE SPIRIT 

Matt. xii. 46: “Er: 3&8 adrov 
Awrovvros rois dvaoss, dod, 4 peyrnp 

xol of addsaQol avdrod eloryxeicay 
Sia Cyrovyres avrg AwAqocs. 

47: Elxe wis avrg. “Idov, 4 
pearnp cov xal of &deaQoi cov ta 
soryxact, Cnrovvris cos AwAHocs. 

48:'O b8 Rawoxpibels dae ro 
sixovrs avr@’ Tis soriy 4 poatnp fcou, 

zoel vives cioly of dderQol pov; 

49 : Kal ixreivacs rqy xtipa avrov 
éxl rovs uaburas avrov, elev’ Ido0, 

% penrnp pou, xoel of ddeADo! ov’ 

50: “Oorts yap &y» xosyon v0 

OirAnpece rov warpés Kou Tov Ey ovpa- 
yois, eeurds pou bdeAQes, xoel edEAPy, 

nai eornp oriv. 

And whilst he was speaking, 
his mother and brethren came 
and stood afar off, wishing to 
speak with him. 

And one of them said to him: 
Behold, thy mother and brethren 
are outside wishing to speak with 
thee. 

And he answered and said: 
Who is my mother, and who are 
my brethren ? 

And he pointed towards his 
disciples, and said: Behold my 
mother and my brethren. 

For whosover shall fulfil the 
will of God, my Father, the same 
is my brother, and sister, and 
mother. 

It has already been said that in the life of the man 
who lives the true life, there can be no place or time for 

89 
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any other care, no thought of what has been done, of the 
past, or of things temporal; and now it is said that the 
only tie between man and man is union in the single will 
of God for all. Nearness to the kingdom of God depends 
only on oneness in the will of God. 

Luke xi. 27: "Eyévero 62 éy rq 
Adyesy auroy raUvTa, Exapace TIS 

yu) QDavay éx rou oxyaAov, slxey 
avrg’ Maxaple 9 xoirle 9 Bacre- 

cao of, xl parol ovs ebnracas. 

28: Avros d¢ sles’ Mevouy ve 
pocexcepsos of clxovoyres TOY Adyoy Tov 
bsov, xacl Duarcasorrss auroy.! 

And it happened that, as he 
spake these things, a woman in 
the crowd lifted up her voice and 
said unto him: Blessed is the 
womb that bare thee, and blessed 
are the paps thou hast sucked. 

But he said unto her: Blessed 
is the man, who receives the intel- 
ligence of God and preserves it. 

1. The blessedness of our life cannot depend on 
another; nor can anyone transfer his blessedness to 
another. 

happiness. 

Luke ix. 57: ’Evyévero 3¢ xopsv- 
opivay aurav, iv ry odg set tic 
pos avroyv’ “Axorovdgow aot oxov 
dy dxipxy, Kupis. 

58: Kel slrev atre 6 'Inoovs 
Al dawwexes Quwrtovs éxovet, xal ra 
Tereiva TOV ovpayvoy xaracxnyactis’ 

0 d¢ vicg Tov avOpaxou ovx Exe xov 
Tey xePaagy xAivy.! 

A life of intelligence is the only true 

And whilst they were on their 
way, & certain man said to Jesus : 
Sir, I will follow thee wherever 
thou goest. 

And Jesus said unto him: The 
foxes have their holes, and the 
birds have their nests; but the 
son of man has no place of shelter. 

1. These verses have a twofold meaning. First, the 
son of man—that is to say, man—must not trouble 
himself about his place of habitation. It should be the 

fo him where he is; only he must never regard 
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any place as his own. For he is a vagrant. Secondly, 
the son of man—that is to say, the spirit of God within 
man—is not subject to the conditions of space, and it is 
therefore impossible for us to be where the son of man 
is, since he is everywhere and nowhere. 

Ii. THE STORM 

Luke viii. 22: Kel iyévero iv 

felg TOY Gespar, xal aUTos EviGn sis 
oto, xoel of pocednrel avrov’ xe clare 

wpes avrovs’ Asiabapeey sis ro wipe» 
wis Alevns. Kal dynybnocy. 

23: Tlaccvray d& abrav ddux- 
vace’ xal xarébn AcirAay advinon ic 
THyy Aluyny’ xl cuvewAnpodyTo, xal 
Exivduvevoy. 

24: TIposeadcvres Se Seqryespeey 

aurov, Agyoures’ ’Emsorara, &x10- 
UA ae 

Tare, brorrvupesdec’ 

25: Ellas 32 avrois’ Ilov tors 4 
wioris voy 2 

Matt. vili. 26: Aéye: adrois' Ti 

deiaol gore, dAwyorsoros; Tore éyep- 
Gels éxericenos toi cvéposs nal rn 

Oarcoon xal iyévero yaayun me- 
yan. 

ON THE LAKE 

Now it happened that on a 
certain day he and his disciples 
went into a boat, and he said to 
them: Let us go over unto the 
other side of the lake. And they 
launched forth. 

And whilst they were sailing, 
a heavy storm arose on the lake, 
their boat filled with water, and 
they were in great danger; but 
he was sleeping in the stern. 

And his disciples came and 
awoke him, and said: Master, 
master, we perish. 

And he said unto them : Where 
is your faith ? 

And having awaked from his 
sleep, he said unto them: Why 
are you afraid, oh little of faith ? 
And he rebuked the wind and 
the waves, and there was a great 

calm, 

1. Jesus shows no fear of earthly danger, but sleeps 
quietly, whilst the storm beat on the boat and high 
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waves dashed over it. When his disciples awake him, 
and cry out, “ Master, we perish,” he is astonished at 

their fears, and reproaches them. They had boasted 
that they believed in a life that is not subject to the 
conditions of time or space; but at the very first trial, 
to which they are exposed, their courage fails them, and 
they show how little real faith they have in the true life. 
In the same way as care about the burial of a father or 
mother, anxiety about household affairs, ties of relation- 
ship, or bonds of friendship can have no influence on the 
life of the spirit; so the threatening danger of earthly 
death, or earthly death itself, cannot disturb the life of 
the spirit. And so Jesus slept, and when they awaked 
him, he still possessed the greatest calm and tranquillity. 

Matt. vi. 34: Ma ov» yeepse-| Therefore be not anxious, and 
yhonre sic THv avpioy’ 4 yap avpioy | take no thought about the mor- 
pespipevgoes ra tavrijc.' “Apxeroyven|row. Sufficient is the care for 
Hetpa % xaxice cevrijs. the present day. 

1. In many copies these words, 9 yap avjpioy pepup- 
ynoet, are wanting. This verse has already been given 
in our chapter on the Sermon on the Mount. 

Luke ix. 59: Elwe 0¢ apes} And Jesus said unto another: 
erepov' “Axorovbes eos. “O d¢ sfxe*| Follow me. But he said: Only 
Kupse, éxizpeper pos dxeabcvrs|allow me first to go and bury 
wpiroy Oarpas toy wertpa peou. my father. 

60 : Efe 32 avrg 6 “Incovs’ "Agdes}| And Jesus said unto him: Let 
Tous vexpovs barat rovs savrav| the dead bury their dead; but 
vexpous’) od b¢ dxeaday dseyyeaas|do thou follow me, and make 
Thy Bactaslay rov beov. known the annunciation of true 

happiness. 

1. As in the case of the fifty-eighth verse, these words 
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furrowing his field, does not look before him on the 
work he is doing, but looks back on the work he has done. 

Luke xii. 31: Tag» Cursive rqy Seek only to be in the will of 
Baotrslay rov bs0ov, xeel ratra wavre| God, and all the rest shall be 
wpoorsdnoeres vpiv. given you. 

I. JESUS WITH MARTHA AND MARY 

Luke x. 38: ’Eyéivero 02 ty re 
wopsuecbecs evrovs, xecl avros sion rber 

sig xapeny rive’ yug Ob tis Ovopecert 

Mapbe varsdigero avroy sic tov olxoy 
auriis. 

39: Kel rds gy dderady xarov- 

piven Maple, 9 xal wapaxadbicoace 

wupa rovs wodas tov Inoov, grove 

Tov rcyov! avrov. 

1. Adyos, as generally 
teaching, doctrine. 

Luke x. 40 : 'H 32 Mapda wspieo- 
wato wepl moray dsecxovley’ éxi- 
ordon be slaxs* Kupse, ob petrst cos ort 
4% hdEADyH poou peovoy pee xeerérrwe 
Braxovery; ele ovy abrn Ive peor 
cuvavrineByres. 

41: "Amxoxpibele 0¢ cIxey brn 6 
"Inoots’ Mepba, Mepbc, peeptevogs 
xal rupBaly wepl worrd. 

42; 'Evos dé sors xpele, Meepla 

It happened that Jesus once 
went with his disciples, and en- 
tered into a certain village. A 
certain woman, who was named 
Martha, invited him into her 
house. 

And she had a sister named 
Mary. Mary sat at the feet of 
Jesus, and listened to his teach- 
ing. 

with Luke, here signifies 

And Martha was much busied 
in entertaining them all, and she 
came to Jesus, and said: You 
cannot wish that my sister should 
leave me to serve alone: tell her 
to help me. 

And Jesus answered her and 
said: Ah, Martha, Martha, thou 
troublest and tormentest thyself 
about many things. 

But only one thing is needful. 
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dd rejy cdeycebajy espidee sEericcero, aris 
obx dPapsbyoera: dx’ avriic. 

Luke ix. 23: “Easys ¢ xpo¢ 
weavers El ric bbnss dxicw pov tArbsiv, 

adxeapynodcie sevrov, xl dpara roy 
oravpoy! eatrod xal guipay, xe 
axonrovisiza oot. 

24: “Os yap dy bry ray Wuxi 
avToY awout, dxonias: avryy o¢ 3 

dy dronrion riy Puydy avrov ivexey 
$4200, CU TOS woe aUTHY. 

25: Tl ydp dQeasiras dvdpwxos 

xepiyoas Toy xdapov SAoy, saevrov 
Os erorsoas, 4 Cnpesabels ; 

26: “Os yep dy txasoxuvdy je 
xeol TOUS EOS Adyous, ToUTOY 0 Ulds 

Tov arbparou sxasoxuvdnoeras, OTay 
drby tv rn O68 abrov, xal roi 
warps, xol ray dylay dyyinay. 

1, Sravpov. 
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And Mary has chosen the better 
part ; and what she has chosen, 
none shall take away from her. 

And he said to them all: If 
any man will follow me, let him 
deny himself his every desire, 
and be prepared for any thing at 
any time. Only then let him 
follow me. 

Whosoever wishes to save his 
life shall lose it; and whosoever 
loses his life for me shall save it. 

What profit is it to a man, if 
he gain the whole world, but 
himself perishes wholly or in 
part ? 

He who shall be ashamed of 
my doctrine, of him shall the 
son of man be ashamed, when he 
shall reveal himself in the wisdom 
of the Father and the heavenly 
powers. 

See the note on this word on page 12. 

IV. PARABLE OF THE RICH MAN 

Luke xii. 15: Elae 32 xpos 
avrous’ Opare xl Quadacecbe awe 
Tis TAsovelias Ort ovx ev Te wWEplo- 

aevery sivl 4 Cos) adrov toriy ix Tay 
Srapxovray avrov. 

And he said unto them: Take 

heed and beware of every kind 
of superfluity, for there cannot 
be life in the possessions a man 
enjoys. 
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16: Elas t¢ xapaGordy xpcc 
avrovs, Aiyas’ "“Avbpixou rivds 

Fhoveiov evPcpnoev @ ~apec’ 

17: Kel dseroyilero iv iaurg, 

Aiyew Ti wroimow, Ors ovx ixw rou 

ouvetea Tove xepwous peou ; 

18: Kel sles Tovro sxomjoa’ 

xecbsrna pov rag axodyxas, xei 

pelCovas olxodopegow® xai oureta éxsi 
wavre tah yervyuora pov xal re 
ceyecbee peou" 

19: Kel iparn Poxn pou’ Yuxs, 
Seis woAAR ceyecde xeisves sig Ern 
Koa adrawavov, Pays, ale, sv- 
Ppaivov. 

20: Elwes 0: airG 6 beds: “AQpap, 
ravry +7 suxtl chy Puxgy cov amras- 
rovoty awd cov. “A de Hrolacas, tiv 
fora ; 

21: Obras ¢ bnoaupilar avrg, 
xoel pox sig Oedv xAovray. 

V. PARABLE OF 

Luke xiii. 1: Tlepijoay dé vives 

Ey AUTO TH nape amayyirrovtes 
aire wepl ray Vaensrciov, av 70 alwn 
Tlsacros gueske peer trav dvosay 
auTay. 

2: Kel daxroxpibels 6 Inoovs, slxev 

MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE 

And he spake a parable to 
them: There was once a rich 

man, whose land brought forth 
much corn: 

And he thought within him- 
self: What shall I do? I have 
nowhere to stow my corn. 

And he said: This is what I 
will do: I will pull down my 
barns, and build new ones, where- 
in I will stow all my corn and 
my goods, 

And I will say to my soul: 
Now, soul, thou hast much goods 
laid up for many years. Sleep, 
eat, drink, and make merry. 

And God said unto him: Thou 
fool! this night shall thy life be 
required of thee, and what then 
shall become of thy stores ? 

So is it with the man who lays 
up treasures for himself, but is 
not rich towards God. 

THE FIG TREE 

It came to pass that some who 
were there told him of the Gali- 
leans, who had been put to death 
by Pilate. 

And Jesus answered them and 
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9: Kids pd» xosgoy xaprdv’ cl 32] Perchance it may bear fruit: 
pbys, dc ro pcérron ixxdrpess adrqy. | but if not, then cut it down. 

Death, deprival of the possibility to live the true life, 
to live according to the intelligence of God, is every 
minute threatening us. It came to the rich man on the 
very night he was making preparations for a long life 
with the same suddenness that it visited those who were 
killed by Pilate, or those who were crushed by the fall 
of the tower at Siloam. Every hour of our life is the 
result of some such happy chance as the prayer of the 
gardener that the fig tree might be allowed to stand yet 
another year, to see whether it would bear fruit or not. 
John the Baptist had before warned men that the axe 
was already laid unto the root of the tree (Luke iii. 9). 

Luke xii. 54: "Easys 3 xe} roisj| And he said to the people: 
Eros? “Oreyv furs rede veQianv| When you see a cloud rise out of 
dyvariaroveds das svepav, svbdiag| the west, you say at once: There 
rdyers’ "OpeBpos Epyeres’ xesl yiveres | will be rain: and so it is. 
eure, 

65: Kel Gras véroy sviovre,| Or when the wind blows from 

Abyers’ “Ors xesvowy ioras xa 
ylveras. 

56: “Ywroxprral, rd xpdcumoy Tits 
vis xccl rod ovpavod ofSare dox- 

poeelasy’ rev 88 xecipor rovToy Tae ov 
SoxseeCers ; 

57: Ti 38 xol dQ saurav ov 
xplvers v0 Oixeccoy ; 

the south, you say: It will be 
hot weather : and so it is. 

You are able to discern the 
signs of the sky and the earth ; 
how is it you are unable to read 
the signs of your own condition ? 

How comes it, that you cannot 
see into yourselves and discern 
the truth ? 

This saying, which is to be found in Matthew, is here 
presented from a different point of view. There it forms 
an answer to the Pharisees when they demand a sign 
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VJ. PARABLE OF THE GREAT SUPPER 

Luke xiv. 16: ‘O &¢ sIasx aire’ | And Jesus said: A certain 
“Avbpuxds rig ixolnes Seixvoy peéye,! | man prepared a great supper, and 
nel ixbAsos TOAAOUS" invited many to it. 

17: Kel edxtorcsas rev Sovrcv| And sent his servant to tell 
evry TA ape rou delxvov exsiv roig| his guests: Come, for all is 
xsxanpedvosc’ " Epxsobs, ors Gdn frospeot | ready. 
dors wavres. 

18: Kel GpZavro axo psd xap-| And they all began with one 
airtioba: wavrec' ‘0 xpwros slxev|consent to make excuses. The 

aire’ ‘Ayper Hycpaca, xal ixw|first said: I have bought some 
ayayxny teerdsiv xl idei» avrcv'|land, and I must go and see it. 
spore os, ixe pes wapyrnpetvoy. I pray thee to excuse me. 

1. This parable resembles the Parable of the Marriage 
of the King’s Son, given in Matthew (xxii. 1-15), 
but has a different application. If we would not 
misunderstand its meaning, we must remember the 
circumstances under which it was spoken. Doubts 
had been thrown on the existence of a kingdom of 
God, to enter which a full renunciation of our life in 

the flesh was declared to be necessary. This parable is 
designed to serve as an answer to any such doubt. 
Jesus says: “There can be no doubt as to the existence 
and reality of God’s kingdom. You are called to enter — 
it, and you know that a feast is prepared for you; but 
you refuse to accept the invitation to the feast, not 
because you are too occupied or because you doubt, but 
because your hearts are set on false and deceiving riches. 

Luke xiv. 19: Kal grepos eJae| And the second said: I have 
Zevyn oar Hydpace xivrs, xol| bought five yoke of oxen, and I 
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married. All the poor who were invited came; but 
there was still room for those who might wish to come. 
And we are told what we must do, if we would be 

received. We must abandon all care and thought of 
this life, and every desire for wealth. A place will 
always be found for him who wishes to enter and partake 
of the feast, that is, renounces wealth. But those who 

will not comply with this requirement, who are busied 
with their farms, cattle, and wives, cannot be received, 
nor shall they even have a sight of the supper that is 
prepared. 

Matt. xxii. 2: ‘“Oposddn @ Becor- 
Ades ray obpavar debpury Bactrsi, 

Sorig ixolnos yapous re ule avrou’ 

3: Kal axtorsas rods sovrous 
GUTOU KaAtoNs TOUS MEXANsdvoUE sc 

TODS yeepsous® xael obx Gbarov Erdsiv. 

4: Tlaaw axtoresacy darous 
Sourous, Adyau’ Elaxcrs roig xexan- 

pivots? 1800, ro Epsoroy peou groi- 
face, of ravpol pov xel ra otriore 
redupeive, nal xavre froma’ Sevrs 
sig rovs yaepcous. 

5: Of 38 dpsagoarrss cxrirboy’ 

6 pen sic cov Tdi0v cbypov, 6 38 sic 
Tap texopiay avrov® 

6: O1 88 Acswol, xparncavres rods 
SovrAous airov, OBpicay xal awe- 
wresveey. 

Behold whereunto I will liken 
the kingdom of God. A certain 
king made a marriage for his 
800 : 

And he sent. his servants to 
call the guests to the wedding- 
feast. But they made excuses, 
and would not come. 

He therefore sent again other 
servants, and said: Tell the 
guests that the dinner is ready, 
and that I have killed all my 
fattened oxen. Everything is 
ready : come unto the marriage- 
feast. 

But the guests did not accept 
the call, and some went to their 
farms, and others to their busi- 
ness : 

And some even seized the ser- 

vants, treated them shamefully, 
and killed them. 
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wotas xel xsipas, dpers avrov, xei| and take him away, and cast him 
ixfarere sig tO oxdtog ro sEmrepos’| forth into darkness. 
ixsi forat 6 xrAnubpos nal 6 Bpuypecs 
Tay Cd6rrey, 

14: Toaaol yeep slot xAnrol,| For many are called, but few 
dalyos Ué ixasxrol, are chosen. 

“No man can believe in me, save the Father, who has 
sent me, draw him to himself; and I will quicken him 
till the last day ” (John vi 44). “Not every one that 
says unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of God ; but he that does the will of the Father, who has 
sent me, and who is in heaven” (Matt. vii. 21), 

The Parable of the Marriage of the King’s Son is but 
an éxpansion of the two texts just quoted. The two 
parables of the Marriage and of the Supper are repeated 
in Luke. Notwithstanding their many points of re- 
semblance, they are differently applied. This is admitted 
by all commentators, to whatever school they may belong, 
though the only lesson they can draw from these par- 
ables is that Jews cannot see salvation, whilst the 

heathen can. 
It seems to me that such an idea as this is so banal 

and childish that, even if it were entertained by Jesus, 
he would scarcely have given himself the trouble to put 
it into the form of a parable. 

“The master of the house,” writes Reuss, “is God ; 

the feast is the bliss enjoyed in the kingdom of God; the 
invitation to partake of it has been already long given, 
and at last the moment comes when all is ready. This 
refers to the proclamation of the gospel, the good news 
that the kingdom is near at hand, and that all who 
repent and have faith may enter. The servant sent to 
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call the guests is Jesus, who first preaches to the Jews, 
to those who knew the law and the prophets, to the 
schoolmen, and to the rich.” 

To the simple’ reader of the Gospels these parables are 
explanations of the same idea that is expressed in the 
Parable of the Talents, in all the other parables, and in 

the discourses of Christ, and differ from them only in the 
addition of some fresh details. They, in particular, have 
a close resemblance to the Parable of the Talents. The 
new detail introduced into them is that, whilst the 
earlier parable declares it to be the will of the Father 
that “nothing should perish of all he has given me,” 
we are here told how “none can come to me, except the 
Father draw him to himself.” The Father draws men 
to himself, as the king calls all to the supper, and wishes 
to have as many guests as possible. The Father calls 
and draws all men to himself. If some seeds fall on 
the roadside, on a stony soil, or among thorns, others fall 
on good ground, and bring forth fruit. The Father not 
only has sown the field, and awaits the time of harvest, 

but he has prepared happiness for us, and invites us to 
share it. To some men, however, the affairs with which 
they are busied seem to be of greater importance, and 
they do not go to the supper; whilst others, like the 
servants in the Parable of the Talents who would not 
acknowledge their king, fall on the king’s messengers 
and slay them. 

‘These men the king destroys, and fills up their places 
at the supper-table with others who are willing to come. 

Intelligence calls us all to itself. Some hear and 
understand its call, but are reluctant to give themselves 
to it, and remain as they were, but with the possibility 

of later finding life. Others openly refuse to recognise 
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intelligence, and enlist themselves among its enemies, and 
through their hostility perish. There are also those who 
become one with intelligence. 

This is one of the ideas expressed in the parable, but 
there is another referring to those who receive and 
acknowledge intelligence. Some of the guests fulfil the 
will of the host in accepting the happiness offered them, 
the wedding-garment. The fulfilment of God’s will is 
here likened to wearing the marriage-robe given by the 
host, to show us that it is not difficult to fulfil the will 
of God, and that in its fulfilment consists true happiness. 
“Come unto me, you that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am gentle and gracious: and you shall 
find peace in your souls. For my yoke is happiness, and 
my burden is light.” 

Others did not fulfil the will of their host, and refused 

the wedding-garment. These he ordered his servants to 
cast out. Their punishment is the same as that inflicted 
on those who killed the king’s messengers. Only those 
fulfil his will who make themselves the servants of intel- 
ligence. And all who do not fulfil it perish, like those 
who rose up in enmity against him. 

If we turn to the Church for an explanation of the 
parable, we are astonished at the superficial character of 
the interpretation it gives, reminding us, as it does, of 
those edifying discourses in which orthodox preachers are 
such proficients. The first thing that comes into their 
head is put forth in all seriousness. John Chrysostom 
chose to fancy it was intended to teach us that Jews 
cannot enter the kingdom of God, whilst the heathen are 
accepted; and he accordingly sticks to his version of the 
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story, quite forgetting we are expressly told that some 
refused to come, and that others killed the messengers 
who came to invite them. “They not only refused,” he 
writes, “ but even attacked and slew the king’s servants.” 
It issad to think that these empty and meaningless com- 
tmentaries on the words of Christ have been the spiritual 
food of Christians for more than a thousand years. 

This is what the Archimandrite Michael has to say 
on the parable— 

“This parable plainly depicts the rejection of the 
Jews and the call of the Gentiles. The gospel was first 
of all declared and preached to the Jews, the chosen 
people; but they, in their blindness, rejected it, and then 
it was made known to the heathen, who received it. 
Such is the idea that lies at the bottom of this parable, 
As to its detailed incidents, these for the most part are 
introduced to give a lively colouring to the story, and do 
not contain in themselves any sacred or esoteric meaning. 

“Call those who are bidden.’ Consequently, these invited 
guests had already been bidden, that is, had been told 
beforehand that the king would on a fixed day give a 
feast, and that they would be invited to partake of 
it; and they are now informed by his messengers that 
the feast is ready, and are prayed to come at once. And, 
in truth, the Jews had been forewarned by the law and 
prophets of the coming kingdom of the Messiah, and had 
been invited to enter it. Now, when this kingdom of 
the Messiah was already established, the Jews were 

called by John, who sent all that came to him to be 
taught by Christ, saying: He it is, who, coming after me, 
is preferred before me. And Christ Himself also called 
them, when He said: Come unto Me, you who labour 
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and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest (Matt. 
xi. 28); or when He another time said: If any man 
thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink (John vii. 37). 
Nor did He call them only in words, but by His deeds. 

“* And they would not come.’ This, of course, is not 
said of all; for many believed the words of John, and came 
to Christ. But these words are true of the majority of 
the Jewish people; and in the same way we often say, 
the Jews rejected Christ, though many of them believed 
in Him. 

“<¢ Sent other servants’: that is, the apostles, who, filled 

with the Holy Spirit, were witnesses of the gospel in Jeru- 
salem and throughout all Judea, according to the Lord’s 
command (Acts i. 8). They once more solemnly invited 
those who had already been invited, now that, as was 
said before, the feast was prepared and made ready. 

“< But they made light of rt.’ They paid no heed to the 
call, and in despising the messengers, despised the king 
who had sent them. 

“*One to his farm, another to his merchandise. They 
were so occupied with their sordid affairs that, for the 
sake of their worldly interests, they refused to avail 
themselves of the king’s invitation. Attachment to 
earthly welfare dulls men to the higher requirements of 
their spiritual nature. Worldly greed and calculations 
hindered the Jews, in the persons of their rulers, from 
entering the kingdom of Christ. But not only were 
they criminal in this, but they were still more guilty in 
that they persecuted and slew those who had been sent 
to invite them. Thus, they put Stephen to death, killed 
James, and persecuted the apostles,” 
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73 yphepe, xed yperpor éytoi'xor- (to him: Here is thy bill, write 
Te. eighty. 

8: Kal ixjvscey! 6 xvpsog rov| And his lord approved the 
dxovdpeor rig adixlas,® Sts Ppovluac|steward of unjust riches, in that 

bwolnosy® ort of viol rod alwvog rovrev|he had acted wisely. For the 
Ppovspedrepoy vxdp rods viove rov|children of this world are wiser 
Qurog ale ry yards roy tavrayv®|in their generation than the 

sles. children of light. 

1. ’Ezracveiy does not mean, to pratse; but, to approve 
of (1 Cor. xi. 2,17, 22). "Ort dpoviuas erroincey shows 
why he approved of him:—in that he had acted wisely. 

2. Tov oixovopoy ris ddsclas is generally translated, 
the unjust steward. But this translation is incorrect. 
Otherwise we should have had the word décxoy, as indeed 
we have later in the tenth verse. The words ris ddixias 
refer to rod papova in the following verse, and the idea 

conveyed by these words is the same: namely, the man 
was a steward of unjust riches. It is for this reason I 
have added the word riches. 

3. Literally: tn their race. 

Luke xvi. 9: Keys osiv aéye| And I say unto you: Make to 
Tlergenrs davreis @laevs ix res | yourselves friends of the riches of 

pocspeornel Tic BOixices* Ives Sravixaley, | unrighteousness, that, when it 
Vgavra: vesds sis ras alwrleve|fails, you may be received into 
enuves. everlasting homes. 

10: 'O wreres) i» ddayerp, xal| He who acts with faith. in a 
dp» werdre weeres ers’ nal ¢ év/little thing, will also act with 
Daaaciery Bones, wal iy oog Sense faith in great thing. And he 

who acts in a little thing without 
faith, will also act in a great thing 
without faith. 
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men will not only not be admitted, but cannot even come 
to the gates of his kingdom; that the very first condition 
of entrance is the renunciation of all property, since we 
cannot serve God and mammon, any more than we can 
with one eye look upward to the sky and with the other 
look down upon the ground. If we only understand 
this in its plain and natural sense—and Christ has con- 
stantly taught it in every possible form and shape—the 
parable becomes so plain and so clear that it requires no 
further commentary or explanation. 

In the meanwhile, let us see what the Archimandrite 

Michael has to say on the subject— 
“* And I say unto you. Of course, this parable is 

spoken indifferently to all the hearers and followers of 
the Lord; but at the same time it is mainly addressed 
to the publicans, for the correction and due guidance of 
their lives and conduct. And this is the substance of 
what the Lord says to them: You publicans may to 
some extent profit by the example set you by the 
unjust steward. By making use of his master’s property, 
he secured to himself friends, who receive him under 

their roofs when he is deprived of his place; and you, if 
you make your own selfish interests your ruling guide of 
conduct, if you make an unconscientious use of the 
talents the Lord has entrusted to your keeping, will 
sooner or later have to give an account of your misdeeds, 
which cannot remain unknown to the Omniscient. Is it 
not well, then, that you should take precautionary 
measures, lest you remain without roof or shelter in the 
day of your misfortune; and, whilst the talents are in 
your hands, use them for the good of your soul, that you 
may obtain an everlasting home in the heavens? And 
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this is the means by which you can attain that end: 
employ your wealth to the good of your neighbour, the 
poor, and the needy. The prudent and calculating 
steward hit upon an expedient by which, whilst cheating 
and robbing his master, he none the less secured the end 
in view, and found friends and shelter when misfortune 

came upon him. Imitate, then, the prudent wariness of 
the children of this generation; help your neighbour 
with your riches, and, as his friends gave a temporary 

shelter to the unjust steward, the poor whom you aid 
shall prepare for you a heavenly home. 

“*¢ Unrighteous riches’: literally, the mammon of un- 
righteousness. Mammon signifies riches, and they are 
called unrighteous, in the sense in which they are subse- 
quently contrasted with true riches; and the steward 
himself is called unjust, by reason of his faithless and 
fraudulent conduct. Riches are a temptation, and 
serve as a means to false, unjust, and unconscientious 

acts, as we see from the example of the unjust steward ; 
and are themselves unrighteous, in so far as they lead 
men to act falsely and unjustly. They are, on the other 
hand, unrighteous, and therefore deceiving and treacher- 
ous, because they hinder us from seeking true spiritual 
riches, the riches of virtue, riches that endure for ever, 

and cannot perish, But of these unrighteous riches we 
can make good use, and through them make to ourselves 
friends of the poor and needy, who require our help and 
aid in this world, and who in return can secure to us an 

everlasting home in the heavens, since such an employ- 
ment of wealth is a virtue for which a rich reward is 
laid up in the kingdom of God.” 

Reuss interprets the parable in a far more satisfactory 
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manner. Indeed, his commentary would be perfectly 
just, if he did not try to explain away the fundamental 
doctrine of the gospel, that the possession of wealth 
involves exclusion from the kingdom of God— 

“This man was dishonest in the administration of his 
master’s affairs, and the true interests of his employer 
suffered greatly at his hands, whilst he used the money to 
his own profit, or failed to lay it out to advantage. The 
master is told of this,and bids him give in an account of 
his stewardship. The steward knows that he will lose his 
place, for it is impossible to deny his defalcations, and, 

since he is little inclined to gain his life by manual labour, 
he must soon see himself deprived of all means of existence. . 

“It is then he hits upon a plan of providing himself 
with resources by coming to terms with his master’s 
debtors. And as all his employer's affairs have long 
been in his hands, there is every promise that his plan 
will succeed. His employer will not be able to appeal 
to the courts, since the contracts remitted to him will be 

the only papers in existence that are binding on the 
_ debtors, and these once excused a considerable part of 

their debt,—fraudulently, it is true, from the creditor's 

point of view, but by mutual consent and legally, since 
the steward had full power to act in his name,—would 
naturally be disposed to render any service they could to 
the man who had accorded them such favours. The 

whole gist of the transaction resides in his having assured 
to himself their good services ; only these good services, as 
the parable is designed to teach us, were to be paid for 
in kind by other services which he was previously to 
render them. The master might, as proprietor, be angry 
at his steward’s conduct, but in the parable his conduct 
is appreciated exclusively from the schemer's point of 
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view ; and thus regarded, it was impossible not to acknow- 

ledge that it was a most ingenious plan of meeting 
threatening eventualities. If the fellow, he said to him- 
self, has neglected my interests, he has well looked after 

his own. And the clever way in which he has been 
cheated extorts from him, in spite of himself, an admiration 
of such a character, that the narrator can with propriety 
represent him as having commended the unjust steward. 

“ When we proceed to consider the application made of 
this parable, we must keep well in mind two things: the 
meaning of the word wisely, and the scope and extent of 
the comparison made in the eighth verse between the 
children of this world and the children of light. Wisdom 
is not a moral quality (Matt. x. 16); it is a mental 
capacity that enables us to discover and make such use 
of means at our disposal as to ensure the attainment of 
our end, and security from all adverse chances. This 
quality, we are told, the children of this world in general 
possess to a higher degree than the children of light. 
The term children, a familiar Hebrew figure of speech 
often employed in the New Testament (Luke x. 6; 
Mark iii. 17; Eph. ii. 2), serves to restrict the significa- 
tion of the qualifying adjective. The children of this 
world are, then, the worldlings, they who occupy them- 
selves mainly or exclusively with the material interests 
of life ; the children of light (John xii. 36 ; 1 Thess. v. 5; 
Eph. y. 8) are they who, illumined by the spirit of 
God, direct their minds and activity to heaven, and the 

bliss laid up for them in heaven. But experience teaches 
us that the former have more cunning and tact than the 
latter, by which we merely wish to say that they show a 
greater knowledge of the conditions of success in any- 
thing they undertake. 
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“In its special application to money, the parable 
teaches that the former understand to make it serve 
their ends, that they know how to arrange their affairs ; 
whilst the latter do not manage theirs so well, and do 

not derive from the means at their disposal all the 
advantages they might realise in their own preconceived 
interest. The parenthetical words, tn their generation, 
which the speaker evidently regards as being more applic- 
able to the children of this world than to the children 
of light, are the direct outcome of the parable iteelf. 
The steward chooses men of the same temperament as 
himself to do business with, men who know how to secure 

their own profit, whilst aiding him in promoting his own 
interests. 

“It is, then, to be understood that if in his turn Jesus, 
by employing the words of the master, and I say wnto 
you, presents the steward as a kind of example to us, 
these words imply no intention of passing a moral judg- 
ment on the man, any more than on another occasion he 
intended to morally sanction the conduct of the judge, 
who did his duty towards the widow because she wearied 
him by her continual coming (Luke xviii. 5); or the 
individual who obliged his friend only because of his 
importunity (Luke xi. 8). We may learn something, 
and even much, from those who in many respects do not 
walk in the straight path. If, for example, these men 
take measures for the future, and with the sorry means 
at their disposal provide against cruel eventualities, is 
there not still greater reason that we should act like 
them, only with purer and more disinterested aims, and 

with a nobler and more exalted end in view ? 
“ Now, the future for which the steward worked was 

the day when he might find a home in the houses of his 
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master’s creditors; for the disciples of Christ, the children 

of light, it is the prospect of dwelling in everlasting 
homes. We have, then, to examine these two other 

points in the comparison, the friends and mammon. 
“Tt is perhaps only natural that most commentators 

should have understood this term friends to represent 

those in promoting whose good a man has employed his 
fortune, But this interpretation is not altogether free 
from objection. Moreover, Jesus says, as if it were a 

thing not admitting of doubt, that the men to whom 
good has been done die before their benefactors, so that 
they may receive them into the kingdom of the blessed, 
when in their turn these depart to their everlasting 
homes. But it may be asked, whether mere men can 
assure to their fellow-creatures a place in the kingdom 
of heaven in the way that the debtors in the parable 
gave a home to the steward? We are therefore more 
inclined to believe that by the word friends is to be under- 
stood the personages or powers that dispose of these 
places. The plural form, which has led some commenta- 
tors to think the word refers to the angels, need present 
no great difficulty, since it is, after all, the form most suit- 

able to a parabolic narrative. The friendship we are 
taught to win by a proper use of the goods of this world 
is the friendship of God (Luke xix. 17); or, if we need 
any further justification of the use of the plural, the 
words used by Christ on another occasion (Matt. xxv. 34) 
at once occur to the mind in explanation of its use. 

“This question is somewhat complicated by a very 
curious variation in the reading of the text. The 
ordinary reading is, when you fail, that is, when you die; 
but in many of the older copies we find a reading less 
easy to understand, and therefore worthy of considera- 
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tion: when t%¢ (mammon) farls you, that is, when you have 
no more of tt. This reading harmonises with the general 
tenor of the parable: the steward makes to himself 
friends against the hour when his resources shall fail 
him; and the disciple of Christ must do the same 
against the time when material riches can no longer 
avail him (Matt. vi. 20; Luke xii, 33). 

“We have now come to the concluding sentence in 
. the ninth verse, the most difficult portion of the whole 
parable, and one that has always been a puzzle to com- 
mentators. The object with which we are counselled to 
make friends is the mammon of unrighteousness. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that the word mammon, which 
we have kept in common with the evangelist, signifies 
riches, wealth, money we have amassed. Nor does. the 

genitive form, of unrighteousness, an idiom peculiar to the 
Hebrew language, present any difficulty, and it must be 
translated by the adjective, unrighteous. In Luke 
xviii. 6 the judge of injustice is used in the sense of 
the unjust judge, just as in this parable we have the 
expression, steward of injustice (ver. 8), and in the 
eleventh verse the adjective replaces the genitive occur- 
ring in the verse now under consideration. But what is 
meant by the phrase, unjust riches? If we take the 
adjective in its ordinary meaning, we may apply it to 
a possession dishonestly obtained, though, strictly speak- 
ing, the word wnjust applies rather to the person who 
acts contrary to justice, which is a very different thing. 
But can we suppose that Jesus intended to imply that 
his disciples had ill-acquired possessions? And if this 
were true of some of them, why did he not simply bid 
them restore their ill-gotten possessions to their rightful 
owners? Or does he mean that, such restoration not 
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being in every case possible, by using their ill-acquired 
money in works of charity, they could efface the original 
wrong, so that their friends in heaven would no longer 
count it a sin against them? Moreover, was the steward 
in the parable wnjust,as he is called in our German 
Bible? He failed in his duty, he deceived his employer, 
he was injidéle, as the French version well translates the 

word. Lastly, it should be remarked that in the eleventh 
verse true riches are spoken of in direct opposition to 
what has previously been designated the mammon of wn- 

The word ¢rwe enables us to see very 
clearly that the previous adjective has been incorrectly 
translated. And in the tenth verse the adjective faith- 
ful is used in opposition to the earlier adjective, wnjust, 
which would seem to justify the replacement of the word 
unjust by unfaithful. 

“For these different reasons many have been led to 
translate the word in the Greek text by the adjective 
unfaithful. The word is in everyway applicable to the 
steward: and unfaithful riches can only signify riches 
that deceive their possessor, in that they are not certain 
or sure, For they may be taken away from him, or may 
be lost in a hundred different ways; and, in any case, 
they do not follow him into the next world, and must be 
left behind. Passages are to be found in rabbinical 
literature where the word is used in this sense. At first 
sight this second interpretation strikes us as being very 
preferable to the first; but on further consideration it is 
equally open to criticism. We may call both the steward 
and his money unfaithful, but we shall use the word in two 

different senses. The steward has positively and wickedly 
deceived his master; the money has only by accident 
failed, or betrayed its owner. This difference in mean- 
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ing seems to us to be sufficiently pronounced to throw 
doubt on the correctness of the proposed translation. 

“But we are mainly led to reject this interpretation 
because it completely deprives the adjective, when used 
in reference to the money, of all its moral value, which, 
however, is preserved in its application to the steward. 
But not once in the New Testament, where it is of such 

frequent occurrence, is this adjective used in a non-moral 
signification ; it always indicates a vice, a quality that is 
positively bad, and not merely a defect, the absence of 

some material advantage. This is why we have been so 
bold as to replace in our translation the word wnjust, 
which in any case ought to be rejected, or the equally 
unsatisfactory word unfaithful, by the adjective evil 
(mauvais): and if we consult the passages in the Gospels 
where Jesus speaks of riches, we think, it will be ad- 

mitted, that we are right in so translating the Greek 
words, wapava tijs adixias. The Parable of the Steward 
proves once more that money may easily be the cause of 
sin. And as unfortunately its seductive power over 
man is so great that he finds it difficult to resist it, Jesus 
was justified in using this strong epithet; nor should 
we forget that it was his custom to employ the most 
peremptory and positive terms whenever he passed 
judgment on men or things. 

“Tn accordance with these considerations, we shall be 
brought to this conclusion—a conclusion no one is likely 
to contest: money is an evil so long as we make it an 
end, but it may become a good if we employ it as a 
means to arrive at a high and salutary end. And this 
conclusion will be further confirmed if we proceed to 
notice the moral maxims Luke has appended to the 
parable, 
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this relation; and the third brings out this important 
element, that heavenly riches are destined to become a 
real possession, whilst earthly riches, even under the 
most favourable circumstances, are never more than a 

trust and a loan.” 

The result of all this commentary is a contradiction 
of Christ’s teaching. The commentator’s reluctance to 
acknowledge that property is an evil, renders it impossible 
for him to give any clear meaning to the parable. This 
is also the reason why he indulges in so many saving 
clauses. “Money is an evil so long as it is an end; it 
can become a good when it is employed as a means.” 
And we are even told that a man can be “ faithful in 
respect to evil riches (la richesse mauvaise).” But nowhere 
is it said that money can be a good; the very opposite 
is everywhere and always said; riches are called unright- 
eous, and to be faithful in respect to unrighteousness is 
to free one’s self from unrighteousness and to cast it off. 
The consequence of this shilly-shally interpretation of 
the parable is not only a want of clearness in the explana- 
tion, but a degrading and imperfect comprehension of a 
parable which in truth has a deep and profound mean- 
ing, and is in entire harmony with the whole teaching of 
Christ. 

The meaning of the parable, if we confine ourselves to 
what is said in the Gospel, is very plain. A certain man, 
to guarantee his comforts in life, fraudulently makes over 
to others property that does not in reality belong to him. 
Thanks to his cunning employment of this pretended 
wealth, wealth belonging to another, the man secures his 

future fortune; that is, he fraudulently disposes of the 
wealth of another, and in return receives real, current 
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vet, and fared sumptuously and 
made merry every day. 

And there was a certain beggar 
named Lazarus. And Lazarus 
lay covered with sores at the rich 
man’s gate. 

And Lazarus would fain have 
eaten. of the leavings from the 
rich man’s table, but the dogs 
came and licked his sores. 

And the beggar died, and angels 
carried him up to Abraham. The 
rich man also died, and was 
buried. 

1. The words add xai give us to understand that 
Lazarus could not eat even the leavings from the rich 
man’s table; for the dogs would come, devour all, gnaw 
the bones quite clean, and then lick the beggar-vagrant’s 
sores, 
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And in hell he lifted up his 
eyes, and saw afar off Abraham, 
and together with him Lazarus. 

And the rich man cried out and 
said : Father Abraham, have pity 
on me, send hither Lazarus, that 
he may dip his finger in water 
and give me a drop to cool my 
tongue withal, for I am burning 
in this fire. | 
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IX. MEANING OF THE PARABLE OF DIVES AND LAZARUS 

The parable, or rather fable, of Dives and Lazarus, 
coming as it does immediately after the Parable of the 
Steward, explains that the poor are blessed, because they 
will obtain true felicity, and that the rich are unblessed, 
because they have received all they sought for ; and inas- 
much as this evangelical truth is virtually denied by the 
Churches, this fable, like the Parable of the Steward, has 
always been a stumbling-block to orthodox commentators. 

This is the Church’s lisping interpretation as given by 
the Archimandrite Michael :— 

“ All these details serve to picture the luxury of the 
rich man and the poverty of Lazarus; but we must 
understand that this rich man sinned in having no 
sympathy for the poor man, did not trouble himself to 
alleviate or attend to his heavy sufferings, but lived only 
for himself and the gratification of his own desires. 
It does not appear from the parable that he was miserly, 
but simply without pity for the poor, and heartless. 

“<« And he was carried by angels’: that is, his soul was 
carried up to heaven by angels. It was a generally 
accepted belief among the Jews that the souls of the 
righteous are carried to heaven by angels; and the Lord 
here countenances this belief. We shall err if we look 
upon this simply as a figurative expression, and we are 
to take these words in their literal signification. If 
angels are ministering spirits, sent to serve those who 
wish to inherit salvation, and whose mission it is to 

watch over men in their earthly lives, it is impossible to 

suppose that they abandon us in the fatal hour of death. 
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“« Into Abrahams bosom’ : that is, into the kingdom of 
heaven. This figure of speech is derived from the 
Eastern custom of reclining at feasts; and to recline on 
the bosom of another was a sign of the closest friend- 
ship. As the Jews believed Abraham to be the friend 
of God, when it is said that Lazarus reclined on the 
bosom of Abraham, we are to understand that Lazarus 

was counted worthy of bliss in the heavenly kingdom, 
“* And was buried. This is not said of the poor man, 

and we can conceive that his burial was unattended 
with any ceremony, and would therefore not be con- 
sidered worthy of record. The burial of the rich man 
was accompanied with great pomp, and is expressly 
recorded to show that not only in his life but also in 
his death the rich man enjoyed every luxury and honour 
this world can afford. After death their relative posi- 
tions are completely changed—the poor man is in the 
bosom of Abraham, the rich man is in hell suffering 
torments. In this parable hell is presented under the 
following conditions :—Firstly, it is a place separated 
from the place reserved for the just. Secondly, it is 
a place of torment. Thirdly, it is separated by an 
enormous gulf from the habitations of the souls of the 
righteous. Fourthly, its torments are excessive. 

“* He saw Abraham afar of.’ The torments of the rich 
man are, of course, thereby augmented ; but, at the same 

time, the sight inspires the wretched man with a faint 
hope that his sufferings may be alleviated. Thus the 
spiritual contemplation of the bliss enjoyed by the just, 
without doubt, augments the agony of sinners in hell, 
and, it may be, awakens in them a hope, however vain, 

of a remission of their pains. 
“* Have merey on me’: have pity on my sufferings, and 

u—9 * 
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alleviate them. He prays Abraham to send to his help 
Lazarus, the same poor beggar that during his life on 
earth lay at the rich man’s gate in the hope of feeding 
on the crumbs that fell from his table. This complete 
reversal in the position they occupy towards each other 
cannot but strike us, and must particularly have struck 
the rich Pharisees who mocked and laughed at Christ’s 
teaching on the right use of riches. 

“* Dip the tip of his finger.’ From these words we learn 
that with the gourmand, the tongue, the organ of gour- 
mandism, is punished. His tongue has become parched 
from the excessive heat around him, and he beseeches 
Abraham to bid Lazarus relieve his sufferings, however 
slightly. Fire is here the symbol of torment,—a figure of 
speech probably taken from the punishments by fire, to 
which the ancients were so fond of resorting. 

“«Son’: in allusion to the belief of the Jews in their 
right, as sons of Abraham, to inherit the kingdom of the 
Messiah ; an allusion that would still more embitter the 
rich man’s sufferings. 

“© Receivedst thy good things’: all the happiness, all the 
pleasures, and all the joys of this world, which riches 
can procure to a man. 

“* But Lazarus evil things’: poverty, neglect, and bodily 
sufferings. 

“* He is comforted, and thou art tormented.’ These words, 
taken literally, represent Lazarus as being in bliss only 
because he had suffered on earth, as the rich man is now 

tormented only because he had enjoyed the fullest pro- 
sperity during his earthly life. But, without doubt, we 
must suppose that Lazarus in the midst of his poverty 
was a just man, and that the rich man was unjust and 
vicious, and did not care to make a proper use of his wealth, 
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“°A great gulf is fixed’ There is no doubt that, in the 
literal sense of these words, the place where sinners are 
punished is widely separated from the homes of the just. 
But we may also understand the words to mean a moral 
gulf, the spiritual condition of the good and wicked, in 
consequence of which the good cannot become wicked, or 
the wicked become good. ‘The teaching of the Church 
goes further than this, and we are taught that he who 
dies repentant, but has not been able to perfect himself 
in repentance, may, through the prayers of the faithful, 
be permitted to pass from the state of suffering to the 
state of bliss.” 

The following is the commentary made by Reuss on 
this parable of the rich and poor man :— 

“Viewed from a strictly ethical point, this parable 
must be pronounced to be in many respects faulty. 
Thus in the twenty-fifth verse we have this cold, feeling- 
less rejoinder to the rich man’s ery for mercy: Thou art 
tormented because thou hast had thy share of good things 
on earth; and he, having had his share of evil things on 
earth, is therefore now consoled. Future remuneration is 
thus baldly represented as simply a material compensa- 
tion, and moral desert counts for nothing. It is true 
we may condemn the rich man, as homilists never fail 
to do, for his want of pity in letting the beggar die of 
starvation at his very gate, and we support this view by 
a reference to what Dives says after he has seen the 
error of his ways. But it is impossible to deny that, 
according to the text as it has come down to us, the 

only virtue attributed to Lazarus is his extreme poverty. 
Not a word is said to lead us to suppose that this poverty 
was the result of any fault of his own, as is the case 
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nine times out of ten in the actual world; nor is men- 
tion made of any moral virtues he exhibited in his life 
of poverty. No reason grounded on his moral fitness 
is assigned for his admittance into paradise; and com- 
mentators are obliged to fill up the story in order to get 
over this difficulty. We are thus forced to conclude 
that, in the opinion of Jesus, poverty in itself is a virtue, 

and wealth in itself is a sin. Nor would it be difficult 
to quote other passages from the Gospels in support of 
such a conclusion. But, at the same time, this does not 
seem to us to give a sufficiently satistactory explanation 
of the parable. 

“The difficulty, then, is exactly the same as the one we 
were confronted with in the preceding parable. It is 
therefore necessary to insist on the fact that Jesus is 
not here inculcating the truth we are generally inclined 
to associate with this parable, the doctrine of rewards, 
but a quite different truth that we are too disposed to 
overlook—the necessity of preparing in time, whilst still 
surrounded with riches, for the life beyond the tomb. 
It is the rich man, as a type of his class, who in the 
parable occupies the foreground; Lazarus is a mere 
figure that fills up the picture, and serves to bring out 
into relief the principal portrait. The individual Dives 
is of no more importance in the story than his five 
brothers. But man in general, so far as preparation for 
the future is concerned, has received all the instruction 

he can need. He has Moses and the prophets; and if 
he will not learn from them, neither will he listen 
though one should rise from the dead to teach him. 
Christ knew by experience that even miracles can never 
succeed in convincing an obstinate disbeliever. You are 
rich: use your riches, not alone for your own pleasures, 
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but for the general good; the needy are lying at your 
very gates, That the needy you help should be all 
equally deserving is a thing of secondary importance. 
In our days, a principle like this is of far greater signifi- 
cance, and far more fruitful than in former times; 

individual charity is most often sterile, being no longer 
the only means of exercising charity. It is, moreover, 
the only parable in which a fictitious character is desig- 
nated by a proper name. And this has led some com- 
mentators to suppose that we have here no invented 
story, but a true history.” 

The conscientiousness of Reuss, and at the same time 
the absurdity of his commentary, throw a remarkable 
light on the real meaning of the parable. With an 
excess of simplicity he complains: “The difficulty is 
.. "5 but he might have added that he created exactly 
the same kind of difficulty when speaking of the Sermon 
on the Mount, as well as in many other parts of his 
work. He is dumbfounded at the words: “because 
thou hast received thy share of good things on earth.” 
But the very same thing is said in the Sermon on the 
Mount, and we are thus compelled to acknowledge that 
in the Gospels poverty is counted a virtue. “But it is 
impossible to deny that, according to the text as it has 
come down to us, the only virtue attributed to Lazarus 

is his extreme poverty.” And therefore “we are com- 
pelled to suppose that, in the opinion of Jesus, poverty 
in itself is a virtue, and wealth in itself is a sin.” 
Phrases like these can only provoke a smile of pity. 

The whole teaching of Jesus consists in this, that no 
man can exhibit his faith in the teaching of Jesus Christ 
otherwise than by a complete renunciation of worldly 
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goods. But though this forms the whole of his teaching, 
commentators are shocked and surprised when they find 
Jesus pronouncing poverty to be an advantage, and riches 
to be a disadvantage. 

The spiritual meaning of the parable is that the period 
of life is given us that we may set up within us the son 
of man, and renounce our life of the flesh, in order that 

we may obtain true life. Death comes, and by death man 
is deprived of the power to do this. Christ, with mock- 
ing sternness, insists on the idea that when death comes 
and life is at an end, all our earthly possessions prove to 
be of no use to us, and the possibility of recovering true 
life is then for ever taken from us. And he is careful 
to add that it is mere folly to seek outside ourselves a 
proof of the insufficiency of earthly life, for it is patent 
to every man that the dead cannot return to tell us what 
is their condition after death, as the rich man in the 

parable desired. 
The practical meaning of the parable is the same ; 

but it teaches us what we must do to obtain true life. 
We must renounce the life of the fiesh; but only he is 
able to do this who does not keep his riches for himself 
so long as there are poor and cold who need his help. 
To renounce the life of the flesh, we must first of all 

renounce property ; and he who does not renounce it, can 
never obtain life. 

The whole parable is remarkable for the bitter irony 
of its tone. Its concluding remark, that if the dead 
arose from their graves they would not be listened 
to or believed, is an allusion to the legend of Christ’s 
resurrection. 
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the rules which Jesus laid 

And Jesus said to him: Love 
the Lord thy God with all thy 
heart, with all thy soul, and with 
all thy strength. 

This is the first great com- 
mandment. 

The second is like unto it: 
Love thy neighbour as thou lovest 
thyself. 

In these two commandments is 

all the law and prophets. 

And the lawyer said to him: 
Thou hast well said, teacher, that 
he is one, and there is none other 
but he: 

And to love him with all the 
heart, with all the mind, with all 
the soul, and with all the strength, 
and to love one’s neighbour as 
one’s self, is more important than 
all outward services. 

And Jesus looked upon him 
vouvexas awexpion, slaey aire’ Ov|and said to him: Thou art not 

poaxpay sl axe ris Baorslas rov 
Geov. 

far from the kingdom of God. 

1. In Deuteronomy, whence this passage is quoted, 
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Hs rivets dyabv; obdsle dyccbds, i] dost thou speak of blessedness ? 
pon sie 6 bedg. None is truly blessed, save God 

alone. 

Matt. xix. 17: Ei 3d? éass| If thou wilt have life, keep the 
slocrbsiv sig thy Cany,? rypnooy ras | commandments. 
ivroncs. 

18: Adyss abr Tloles; ‘O d¢| And hesaid untohim: Which? 
"Inoovs sla’ Té° Od Povevossg? Ov| And Jesus said: Do not kill; 

porxevoeis’ Ov xaipers? Od Wevdo-| Do not commit fornication ; Do 

papruphasis® not steal; Do not bear false 
. witness ; 

19: Tine rev weripa® cov xail| Honour the Father, and love 
Tay penripe’* xal’ “Avyexhous rov|thy neighbour as thyself. 

*Anoloy cov we ctcuroy. 

1. ’AyaOos in this place cannot signify morally good, 
virtuous, or beneficent, because from the nature of the 

answer it is plain that Jesus does not disclaim these 
qualities, but he points out to the youth that neither he 
nor his disciples are prosperous, that is, they do not share 
in or pretend to give earthly happiness to those who 
accept their teaching; but, on the contrary, the disciples 
of Christ are more exposed than other people to the mis- 
fortunes of life. The employment of dya@os in the sense 
of happy, prosperous, is not peculiar to this place. Thus 
we read: “For he that will love life and see good days, 
let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that 
they speak no guile” (1 Pet. iii. 10). ’Arya6os signifies 
happy, prosperous, without any distinction between happi- 
ness conferred on others and happiness experienced by 
one’s self, that is, beneficence and happiness in contentment. 
The youth asks about welfare, happiness in general; how 
ean he gain felicity, happiness, contentment. And Jesus 
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And Jesus looked upon him, 
smiled, and said: One thing thou 
hast not yet done: 

If thou wilt keep the whole 
law, go, sell all that thou hast, 

xovre, xai dos xraxois’ xal eZess| and divide it among the poor, and 
Onoceupoy sv ovpave’ xal devpo, dxo- 
Aovbes foot. 

thou shalt have treasure in God : 
then come hither, and follow me. 

1. There is a ring of irony in the words, “ There is 
yet one thing thou hast not done.” Jesus repeats the 
youth’s own words, and says: “There is yet one little 
thing thou hast not done, if thou wouldst keep these 
commandments,” 

Mark x. 22: 'O 8€ cruyvacas 

txl te Adye, awHrbe Avmwovpcevos’ 
qy yap ixay xTHara KOAAG. 
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And the man was grieved at 
this saying, and went away, for 
he had great possessions. 

And Jesus, when he saw how 
grieved he was, looked around 
him and said: You see, how 
unnatural it is for a man who 
has possessions to enter into the 
kingdom of God. | 

And the disciples were dis- 
mayed at these words. And Jesus 
turned towards them and said: 
Yea, children, again I say unto 
you: How unnatural it is fora 
man who has possessions to enter — 
into the kingdom of God. 

1. Avoxorws literally signifies, discontentedly taking 
nourishment, and is generally used in the sense of tncon- 
veniently, unnaturally, incongruously. This saying ex- 
presses the.game doctrine that Christ had already taught 
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given so much trouble to the commentators as this, For 
example, the Archimandrite Michael writes as follows :— 

“Tf thou wilt be perfect’: that is, one who has done all 
that is necessary to make himself worthy of everlasting 
life, so that there is nothing that can hinder him from 

obtaining it. 
“*@o, and sell that thow hast.’ The young man had 

just boasted that he had kept all the commandments of 
the law. But the law enjoined that he should love his 
neighbour as himself, and that he should love God above 
all things, And Jesus tells him that, if he really has, 

or only wishes to have, such love, and if he loves God and 
his neighbour as the law requires, he must consecrate to 
God and his neighbour both himself and all that he pos- 
sesses, and consequently his riches. Sell that thou hast, 

and give to the poor, and come and follow Me. 
“* Follow me’: be one of My disciples. 
“And thow shalt have treasure in heaven.’ This is the 

reward for such a sacrifice. Jesus bids the young man 
renounce his wealth; but at the same time shows that in 
so doing he will be no loser, for there shall be given to 
him new riches surpassing those He commands him to 
divide among the poor, as much as, or even more than, 

the heavens excel the earth. He, moreover, calls this 
full reward a treasure; and when He adds that it is 
the only one treasure of which none can rob him, He 

speaks of it,so far as it can be so represented, after the 

fashion of men. And thus it is not enough to despise 
wealth, but we must use it to the benefit of the poor and 
needy ; and in all things follow Christ, fulfil all His com- 
mandments, and be ready for His sake to suffer, if neces- 
sary, even death. This command, divide thy possession 
among the poor, is given conditionally: if thou wilt 

: 
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perfect. What we have already said concerning celibacy 
applies equally to this commandment: it is a counsel of 
perfection. He that is able to receive it, let him 
receive it. 

“*4 rich man shall hardly enter. It is not riches that 
Christ so emphatically condemns, but those who make 
wealth their idol. Riches in themselves are not a danger 
in the work of moral perfection and salvation; but the 
danger is in the temptations and hindrances they put in 
the way of sinful man, preventing him from fulfilling the 
will of God and the requirements of the law. 

“¢ It is easter for a camel. This was a common saying 
or proverb among the Jews, and is still in use with the 
Arabs. When they wish to imply that a thing is quite 
impossible or extremely difficult, they are accustomed to 
say that it would be easier for a camel, or an elephant, 
to go through the eye of a needle. Some commentators 
understand by the word camel, not the animal, but a 
thick cable used by seamen when they cast anchor to 
steady the ship. In whatever sense we choose to under- 
stand them, we must, of course, not take the words of 

Christ literally ; He employs this figure of speech only to 
show that He is speaking of a thing that is diffieult and 
all but impossible. But why should Jesus tell His 
disciples, who were poor men, and had nothing of their 
own, how difficult it is for the rich to enter into the 
kingdom of heaven? To teach them not to be ashamed 
of their poverty, and to justify in their eyes the rule He 
had already given them, that they should take nothing 
with them when they went forth to preach the gospel. 

“*Who then can be saved?’ If it be really so difficult 
for the rich, who have so many means and opportunities 
of doing good, to be saved, who then can hope to see 
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salvation? The disciples argue from the greater to the 
less. Or it may be that they said among themselves: 
Tf it be so hard for a rich man to be saved, what hope 
of salvation is there for us who are poor and weak ? 

“* Beheld them. This is also recorded by Mark as a 
special characteristic of the way in which Jesus answered 
His disciples on this occasion.. He beheld them with a 
look of love and tenderness. He quieted their agitated 
minds with a look that dispelled all their doubts; for 
this is what the evangelist wishes us to understand, 
when he says that Jesus beheld them. 

“*With man this is impossible’ For men, with their 
limited powers and strength, it is impossible that the 
rich man should be saved; men are powerless to effect 
this, but God is omnipotent, and for Him nothing is im- 
possible. His saving grace is strong enough to do that 
which man cannot do, to make the impossible possible. 
But in what way can the impossible become possible ? 
We must renounce our riches, divide them among the 
poor, and abandon all vain desires of the flesh. For 
these words of Christ teach that we must not attribute 
the salvation of men exclusively to God, but at the same 

time they point out, as what follows clearly shows, the 
difficulty men must experience in working out their 
salvation.” 

And this is what Reuss tells us— 
“The story of the rich man is in all essential points 

the same in the three evangelists, and whatever differ- 
ences there are do but touch certain details of no great 
importance. Nevertheless, these differences are sufficient 
to enable us to see that each Gospel is in its authorship 
completely independent of the other two. According to 

1.—10 
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Matthew, the hero of the narrative is a young man, 
whilst Luke represents him as being the ruler of a syna- 
gogue, or a magistrate. And the two versions can, of 
course, be reconciled without much difficulty. The ques- 
tion he puts to Jesus would seem to have been inspired 
by a praiseworthy motive, unless, indeed, we gratuitously 
suppose that he came expecting to be told that he had 
kept all the commandments, and therefore nothing else 
could be required of him. He was not conscious of 
being guilty of any vice, or of having committed any 
grave offence, but he felt that something above and 
beyond the ordinary righteousness of men was necessary 
to those who aspired after everlasting bliss; and, imagin- 
ing that entrance into the kingdom of God depended on 
the fulfilment of a certain number of laws, he wished to 

learn what was still lacking in his mode of life and con- 
duct. He approaches Jesus with all due reverence, and 
addresses him with a salutation of loving homage, My 
good Master ! , 

“It is when the young man, apparently without any 
mental reservation, salutes him in this way, that Jesus 
interrupts him, in order to make him understand that 
the subject of his inquiry is a far more serious thing 
than he would seem to think. Why callest thou me 
good? There is none good, save God alone. Jesus 
knows full well that this young man did not for a 
moment doubt he was himself good, though quite 
ignorant of the ideal signification of this term, and that he 
had no conception of the sanctity of duty, when measured 
by the absolute holiness of God and the infinite wants 
of humanity. He must therefore first be taught to 
measure the distance that separated him from that ideal, 
or rather to recognise the high end of our existence, on 
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which up to the present he had never expended a thought. 
The great prophet whom he had come to consult, in pre- 
ference to any other, on the question of the conditions of 

salvation, disclaims for himself the honour of being called 
good; all the more reason, then, that others should not 
be too presumptuous in this respect. God alone is good, 
perfectly and invariably good. No man should be called 
good, nor esteem himself to be such, not only because of 

his shortcomings and his liability to err, but for another 
reason, which is less often taken into consideration. 
The best of men can and ought always to advance in im- 
provement; there is always something for us still to do; 
and every day brings with it new and fresh duties. For 
none of us is there reserved a sabbath-day, on which we 

may gladly contemplate our finished and perfected work 
(John v. 17, x. 4). In this sense we can, without hurt 

to our feelings, and without any reproach of false modesty 
on the part of Jesus, confess that he was right in refus- 
ing the title with which the young man saluted him, that 
he might the better enlighten him as to his own moral 
worth, and destroy the self-flattering illusions in which 
he indulged. We can easily understand that certain 
readers have been shocked at these words, which would 

seem to be opposed to the idea of the impeccability of 
Christ’s nature. And the text of Matthew’s Gospel, in 
its final and corrected shape, betrays an attempt on the 
part of the compiler to suppress other versions, in which 
we have the authentic form of this discourse with the 
rich man. 

“Jesus next proceeds to answer the quest® 
him by referring his interlocutor to the law (I 
His answer is designed to show that a nr 
rigorous and literal observance of a f 

to 
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are for the most part of a negative character, is not 
sufficient to win heaven and to merit the title of good. 
The Sermon on the Mount warns us not to fall into any 
such error. It is also intended to induce the young 
inquirer to look into himself, to probe his own con- 
science, and to prepare him by this catechetical exegesis 
of the requirements of the law for instruction of a more 
evangelical character. The good Israelite is ready for 
the test, submits to it without fear of the result, and 

comes out of it in a way that is eminently satisfactory 
to himself. He has done all these things that. are 
required of him, and has from his youth kept all these 
commandments. But is there anything else in which 
he may perchance be lacking ? 

“There is such a charming simplicity in the self- 
complacent candour with which the youth parades his 
obedience to the law, that Jesus, beholding him, loved 
him. Evidently, as Jew, he was all he could be or 
ought to be. The law, the traditional guide of the Jews, . 

could demand no more of him. Jesus therefore pro- 
ceeds to enlarge his sphere of duty, and for this purpose 
propounds a precise rule of life that is astounding in its 
thoroughness, and, from a practical point of view, even 

absurd, but which is admirably suited to bring out the 
idea of which this rule is an exponent. The test to 
which he submits this model of obedience to the laws of 
Moses is simply the question whether he will consent to 
the renunciation of all the lawful earthly advantages he 
enjoys for the sake of higher but purely spiritual interests. 
If it were possible to have the least doubt on this point, 
the fact that Mark explains the words of Christ by that 
other formula of which we have already heard, taking 
up the cross (Mark x. 38), as well as the interpretation 

EN ee 
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given later (ver. 25), of the three duties required of him, 
—to sell all he had, to give to the poor, to come and 
follow Jesus,—prove that we should be wrong if we saw 
nothing else in Christ’s words than a positive and direct 
command to throw his money out of the window. 
Christian virtues must not be strained or limited. The 
love of money is one of the thousand stumbling-blocks 
against which our moral weakness wrecks itself, only to 
prove its fragile nature. It is mentioned here only by 
way of example, and we shall greatly err if we imagine 
that this story has not a far wider application, or if we 
fancy that it condemns riches in themselves and ob- 
jectively. We shall do well to consult the explanation 
given by Mark (x. 24); an explanation that is incontro- 
vertibly sound, though in all probability it was added 
by the compiler himself on his own authority. 

“This second test the young man is not able to 
sustain. The kingdom of God, everlasting life, such as 
he conceived it, is not worth the price demanded. Jesus 
with sorrow beheld him go away, and once more preaches 
to his disciples a doctrine he had already repeated in 
different forms and shapes, but which he found difficult 
to persuade men to accept, the doctrine that he alone 
can be saved who is able to deny himself when required 
to do so; that to gain heaven we must sacrifice the goods 
of this world; and that in the lives of men there are 
decisive moments when their choice must be made 
between heaven and earth. Men are so little disposed 
to make the better choice, that Jesus ventures to use the 
word impossible, as though he himself 
ing among men the moral heroism 
The illustration of the camel and the 
used in the same sense as the 
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removed by faith; it is a figurative representation of the 
impossible. There is no reason for substituting, as some 
have proposed, for the camel a cable, and for the eye of 
a needle a low-porched gateway, in order to diminish the 
extravagance of a proverbial saying. We find it in the - 
Talmud and in Arabic writings, where it is made still more 
emphatic by the substitution of an elephant for the camel. 

“The disciples understood the meaning of these words 
of their Master so well that they cried out in consterna- 
tion: Who, then, can be saved? This does not mean, if 

the rich, who have so many opportunities of doing good, 
find it so hard to be saved, still harder will it be for the 

poor, who have nothing to give. Its meaning is rather 
this: if what all men desire be a hindrance in the path 
of salvation, who can hope with safety to complete his 
journey? For ourselves, we will add in the same sense: 
Rich and poor are extremely vague terms, and purely 
relative; the material quantity of earthly wealth does 
not determine the attachment of its possessor to things 
of this world, nor can it decide the greater or less chance 
a man has in his efforts to subdue and overcome that 
attachment. The particular case that called forth the 
Saviour’s reflections proved this truth in its most patent 
and ordinary form. And it was for this reason alone 
that this form was adopted and employed by him. 

“It is necessary to add just one word, if we would bring 
out still more clearly the fact that the application of this 
story covers much more than what is generally called 
worldly ease and worldly wealth. If our salvation, the 
assurance of everlasting life, entrance into the kingdom 
of God, depended on man alone, on his persistent efforts, 

on his strength and will, none could enter into it. We 
have all need of the aid given us by the divine power, 

cE, 

-- “ 
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And so when Jesus goes into the wilderness a poor 
man, and struggles against the temptations of wealth,— 
all this means nothing except that the devil tempted God. 

Jesus returns. to the world, gives up his home, family, 
and all he had, makes himself a friend with the poor, and 
preaches to the poor,—and again, this means nothing, 

and is intended merely to show the humility of the God- 
Christ. 

Jesus says that rich sacrifices are an abomination to 
God, and that he takes delight only in deeds of love and 
charity,—and once more we are told that this is merely 
a quotation from the prophets. Jesus explains that the 
kingdom of God consists in the complete renunciation of 
the life of the flesh, and that we should live in the 

Spirit,—and all this, we are assured, is nothing more 
than an exposition of the doctrine of the Trinity. 

In the same way, when Jesus, in reply to the disciples 
of John, tells them that the poor have true happiness 
preached to them,—all this is said merely to give beauty 
of style to his preaching. Finally, Jesus preaches his 
sermon in plain words that can be understood by all, and 
openly declares what men must do if they would fulfil 
his will. This sermon has always been regarded by 
learned and unlearned alike as the plainest and clearest 
portion of the whole Gospel. And this sermon Jesus 
begins with these words: “Blessed are the poor and 
vagrants, for theirs is the kingdom of God; and woe unto 
you who are rich, for you have set your hearts on earthly 
rewards.” To these words have been tagged on the per- 
fectly unnecessary and unmeaning phrase, T@® mvevyate, 
and these interpolated words have given the com- 
mentators the opportunity of explaining how the whole 
sermon refers to the humble and poor in spirit, and that 
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as to riches and possessions being the source of evil and 
wrong, Jesus is silent and says nothing. It was not 
Jesus who said such a thing, but Proudhon. And, of 

course, what Proudhon says must be nonsense, because he 
was a Socialist and an unbeliever. Throughout the 
whole sermon Christ only develops and confirms the 
doctrine that his followers are not to amass riches. And 
the rules he lays down for their guidance all tend to one 
and the same conclusion, that his disciples must have 
nothing of their own. And it stands to reason that, if 
we are to forgive all wrongs, are not to protect our own, 
are not to go to law, and are not to defend ourselves 
against our enemies, the idea of possessions becomes im- 

possible. But all these rules are quietly ignored and 
rejected, or at the best are regarded as sentimental phrases. 

In this same Sermon on the Mount it is said: Gather 
not unto yourselves treasures on earth, lay not up for 
yourselves riches, have no possessions; and that if we 
scrape together wealth for ourselves, we cannot be the 
sons of God. It is impossible—Christ uses the very 
word impossible—to combine the service of God with the 
service of mammon. It is plain that, if a man stores up 
for himself anything, he does not give to the poor of that 
which he has stored up. But the poor are always with 
us and around us, And therefore we must not heap up 
wealth for ourselves ; nor is there any reason for doing so, 

since we are under the care and rule of God. And if 
we do store up ever so much wealth, we still must die. 
We need, then, take no thought for the morrow. 

Most assuredly the teaching of Christ on the possession 
of riches is positive and simple enough. But Jesus, it 
would seem, foresaw that men would try to hide the 

truth, to pervert his doctrines, and he therefore added — 

| 
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yet a number of parables: one about the great supper to 
which only the poor came, another about the unjust 
steward, a third about the rich man and Lazarus the 

beggar; in every way and on every occasion preaching 
and proclaiming one and the same truth, that they who 
are rich cannot enter into the kingdom of God. But no; 
all this is said of other people, and does not refer in any 
way to my cash-box; and wealth, so far from being a 
hindrance, is a very good and desirable thing. 

As if all this were not enough, we have now ‘this 
discourse with the rich youth, in which the same 
doctrine is taught with such simplicity and plainness of 
speech, that it would seem impossible to misunderstand 
it. But Bible commentators are masters at misinterpreta- 
tion, and they have kindly thought out for Jesus a set of 
rules that, at least, have the merit of allowing men to 
keep their cash-boxes safe and whole. Every shifty 
trick of sophistry has been resorted to in order to con- 
vince us that Christ, when using the plainest language 
he could employ, in reality meant the exact opposite of 
what he said. A certain Ebion, who never lived, is 

brought on to the scene, and is supposed to have 
founded a sect, whose creed was based on the belief that 

poverty is the primary condition of reception into the 
kingdom of God. Ehbion signifies the same as mrwyos, 
that is, the same as Jesus commanded us to be, and the 

followers of this creed called themselves Ebionites. 
Now for the strange part of the story. These Ebionites, 
who accepted the teaching of Jesus, are dubbed sectarian 
heretics, whilst. they who invented the dogma of the 
Trinity, who sanction the possession of riches, who go to 
law and approve of war, these are called the true 
followers of Christ. 
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by a truth in which there is only some truth, we must 
accustom ourselves to talk foolishly, even as our leaders 
of so-called science—Renan, Strauss, Bauer, Reuss, and 

others—are wont to talk. 
“It is impossible for us,” writes Renan in Les Apééres, 

“to have absolute faith. Except in the sphere of posi- 
tive science, where we can attain to a kind of material 

certainty, no opinion can in our eyes be more than an 
approximate truth, a statement that is partly true and 
partly false. The amount of error it contains may be 
extremely insignificant, but it can never be reduced to 
zero, particularly when it touches on a question of 
morality, or involves a question of art, language, literary 
style, or persons. Men of narrow and prejudiced minds, 
the Easterns, for example, will never consent to regard 
things from this point of view. Their mental eye is of 
a different construction to ours, an eye of enamel, dull, 

fixed, cut in mosaic.” 

In fact, what he says amounts to this: “ We believe 
in nothing, but we dogmatise on everything. We are 
right, and all who believe we condemn.” We are so 
accustomed to this scientific jargon, that such a saying 
does not strike us as being anything strange, though, if 
we analyse it, we shall see that it is pure nonsense, the 
dotage of a man who thinks: I am king, and all who 
do not recognise my kingship are mistaken. 

A man who believes in nothing can know nothing, 
and is mentally diseased. But our learned writer 
through the whole of his book announces and declares 
that he believes in nothing. In all his works we find 
him often speaking with sympathy of Christ’s doctrines, 
and then suddenly from the height of some lofty prin- 
ciple, which he does not explain to us, he begins judging 
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from them new laws, and test these laws by facts. And 
these studies form the science of history. 

I ask: Are, then, these general forms in which the 
life of humanity is manifested always one and the same, 
unchangeable and positive? And I am answered: Yes, 
these forms; the development of nations and empires, 
their establishments, laws, culture, religion. To which I 

reply: Good; I understand these forms, but I do not 

see why your studies should be centred precisely on 
these particular forms. I am acquainted with others, 
such as agriculture, commerce, trade. But I am told 
that these, too, as far as they have materials to work 

with, are included in their scheme. Once more I reply: 
Good; but there are still other forms, such as education, 
family life. And these also are included, is the answer. 
But I further know other forms, as amusements, dress. 

And these we include. And I go on with my long 
list—our relations to animals, to our servants, and to 

savages; the construction of houses and the preparation 
of food; our relations to space, whether we live in 

settled abodes, or wander like nomads from place to 
place; the distribution of labour; the relations of friend- 
ship and enmity; and an infinite number of other forms. 

If only certain forms of life are chosen, and up to the 
present the forms of public life have been chosen and 
successfully investigated, this is not so much_ because 
these forms interest us, as because we consider them to 

be of importance, and because we think some of these 
forms to be good and others bad; so that our historical 
investigations are based on an ideal we have conceived 
of public life. Investigations of other forms consist in 
verifying the degree and extent to which the manifesta- 
tions we are studying approach those we regard as good ; 
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all our relations to every other form of life, to the 
Government, our family, our property, our amusements, 

‘to art, to science, to everything. And it is for this 
reason we cannot put religion into the historian’s basket, 
or, if we do squeeze it in, can do nothing with it. As 
we can judge the political organisation of a State only 
by the particular organisation we consider to be the best, 
and as we can only judge of civilisation and laws by 
seeing how far they accord with our idea of the highest 
form of civilisation and the best laws, so on religion we 
can only pass a judgment if we know the best form of 
religion. And this is what no one knows. 

And then, to our surprise, the historian tells us that 

there is no faith in our days, and that it is a thing of the 
past. But faith is the foundation of life. The historian 
thus confesses that he does not know in what consists 
the meaning of life, and consequently all that he has 
said before concerning the other forms of life falls to the 
ground—and all his pretty toys are burned. 

But historians will not perceive this, and, in their 
ignorance of true religion, with marvellous simplicity 
continue to criticise religion by the most trivial accidents — 
of common public life, such as the political organisation — 
of a State, or the economical condition of a nation. 

It is in this spirit that Strauss criticises the Christian 
religion, because he finds the doctrines of Christ to be in 
no wise in harmony with these forms of German life to 
which he is accustomed. 

“Tt is not to be ignored,” he writes, “that whilst in 
the typical scheme of life Jesus has given us both in 
his life and in his preaching, some traits are drawn 
in bold and full completeness, others are but feebly 
sketched, or are altogether wanting. Everything relat- 
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ing to the love of God and one’s neighbour, purity of 
heart, and the life of the individual, we find fully 
developed in his scheme; but family life is thrust com- 
pletely into the background by a teacher who himself 
had no family; his relation to the State is a purely 
passive one; he is not only, by reason of his calling, 
averse, but is directly hostile to the acquisition of 
wealth; and all that concerns art and social refinements 
lies entirely out of his ken. That these are essential 
omissions, arising from his narrow and onesided view of 
life, we ought not to deny, because it is simply impossible 
to deny it. And these omissions are by no means of 
such a nature as to justify us in supposing the funda- 
mental principle to be given, and that it is only a few 
finishing touches that are wanting, but they are such as 
to bring out most clearly the absence of any sound con- 
ception of man’s relation to the State, the acquisition of 
wealth, or art; and it is a futile task for us to attempt 
to find in the teaching of Christ any guiding principle 
in our work of acquiring wealth or embellishing life, 
Hence the necessity of completing the scheme by bor- 
rowing from the civilisation of other nations and the 
eulture of other epochs, as represented in part by the 
progress effected among the Greeks and Romans, and in 
part by later developments in the history of mankind.” 

In the eleventh chapter of his Vie de Jésus, Renan 
writes thus of Christ’s rules of life :— 

“These maxims, good for a country in which the con- 
ditions of life are free sunshine and the open air, this 
delicate communism of a flock of God’s children, living 
in confidence and trust upon the bosom of their Father, 
were very well for a simple sect, persuaded that the full 
realisation of its utopian dreams was close at hand.” 

mL—11 
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And this folly is so temptingly seductive that directly 
a man has no ideas of his own, and knows nothing because 
he believes in nothing, but wishes at the same time to show 
that he is wonderfully wise in his unbelief, he at once 
begins to write a history of religion. Romance is brought 
into the domain of religion, a thing not even to be con- 
templated, and which, if attempted, can only end in folly 
and confusion. 

XII. JESUS AND ZACCHAUS 

Luke xix. 1: Kal slosaday ds9p- 

ero ray lepine 

2: Keel Bod dvd cvdpccer: xerov- 
posv0g Leexycciog® xecl ebrog Gy dpysrs- 

Abyne, xeel OUTOS YH TAOVTIOS. 

3: Kel iCayres idsiv rev *Incovy 
tle iors’ xael ovx GdUvero dad rov 

Sxrou, Ori rn GAinle peixpos Hy. 

4: Kal mpodpapdy tuexpocbes, 
ayifn ial cuxopcopiery, Ive idm 
ecirév’ Gre Os ixeluns Fucerars dsép- 
20 bees. 

5: Kal dg Habey bal rev réxoy, 
abveBripeso ‘Inoovs elev edroy, xael 
las xpos evroy’ Zaxxeis, oxsvons 
xeerabnbs onjespoy yep iv t@ olxe 
wou Osi pos peeivess. 

6: Kel oxsvoag xariBn, xal 
Oxsdigaro abrov xalpay 

And Jesus, coming to Jericho, 
passed through the city. 

And behold there was a man, 
whose name was Zacchseus; he 
was the chief collector of taxes, 
and was very rich. 

And he wished to see Jesus, 
who he was. But he could not 
get near him through the crowd, 
because he was little of stature. 

And, behold, he ran before, and 
climbed up into a tree, that he 
might see him when he passed 
by. 

And as Jesus passed, he looked 
up at him, and said, Zacchzus, 
come down quickly, for I wish 
now to abide with thee in thy 
house, 

Zacchseus came down quickly, 
and received him with joy into 
his house, 
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7: Kal Rives dmavres bieydy- 
yutor, Abyourest “Ors map cpecep~ 
THAg ebvdpl, slowrde xeerardoos. 

8: Sradele 88 Zeexyarios slre pis 
tiv Kupioy "Tdod, 7 itpelon raw 
tmepysvray peov, Kipee, 8idapes: vols 
wrayois xed sf rivds te tovxo Dey 
ryoa, rodidarpes rerpamrrodn 

O: Blive B xpés aedrdn 6 Iyoodis* 
“Ort otespor currnpla x6 ofue} rovre 
iyrivero, naire nad abris vids AB 
pape? ior, 

10: "Hats yap 6 ulds rob ebvdpeh 
wou Cnrijoe nel ciioies v6 dxonurés. 

163, 

And all saw this and began to 
murmur: What is this, that he 
abides in the house of a sinner ? 

And Zaccheus came up to 
Jesus, and said: Behold, lord, 
half of my goods I will give unto 
the poor, and if I have defrauded 
anyone, I will restore to him 
fourfold. 

And in answer to his words 
Jesus said; Now is the child of 
this house whole, inasmuch as he 
is the son of Abraham. 

For herein consists the work of 
the son of man, to seek out and 
to save the perishing and those 
who have perished. 

1. Olxos signifies race, generation. Here, of course, 
the person forming the subject of discourse, Zacchewus, is 
understood, and Jesus calls him the race, a stock, of this 
house, I have translated the word child. 

2. The phrase, a son of Abraham, has a special signi- 
fication, which is well expressed in Gal. iii. 7: “Know, 
therefore, that they who believe are sons of Abraham.” 
The term is applied to those who believed as Abraham 
believed, and who do as Abraham did, when in the sacri- 

fice of his son he showed his faith. 

It is evident that Zacchseus knew the teaching of 
Christ, and had a love for it; otherwise he would not 

have been so eager to see Jesus. It is equally plain 
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that Jesus, having remarked in what a dangerous place 
he was, and having observed the expression of his face, 
and perhaps heard the words he had uttered, which spoke 
his love towards him, turned and addressed him. We 

must also presuppose that Jesus began to discourse 
with him in his house, and that these words of Zacchzus 
about his giving one-half of his possessions to the poor 
were spoken in answer to Christ’s teaching. 

Mark xii. 41: Kel xebicas ¢ 
"Inoods xeriverri rov yaloPuaaxiov, 
Sbeapes wag 6 dxAos BaAAS xccAxoy 
sie ro yaloPuadxsoy’ xal worrol 

wAovetos EBaAAOY WoAAe. 

42: Kel éabovce . poles capes 

wren) Ears Aswred dv0, 8 tort x0d- 
peavrns. 

43: Kal mpooxcerscesvog rovs 
, ¢ * , 2 =~. 9 
padnras avrov, As yet avrois® Apap 

Adya Upei», OTs | KMpa clrn | TTA 
FAsiov Tevrav BEBAnxe Tay BaAros- 

tay sis ro yoeloPuadxsoy’ 

- 44: Tlavres ydp ix rov wepic- 
UJ e ~ @ . 9 

asvorros avrois iBarov aurn oe éx 

Tis VOTEPHots avTas warTa Oca 
sIxgev {BaAEv, Grov rov Bloy avrijs. 

And Jesus was sitting over 
against a box for gifts to the 
poor, and he observed how the 
people put money into it; and 
many rich persons came up and 
put in much. . 

And a poor widow came up to 
the box and put in two mites, 
which is in value a farthing. 

And he called his disciples, and 
said to them: Truly I say unto 
you that this poor widow has 
cast into the box more than all 
the rest : 

For they all gave of their super- 
fluity, but she of her poverty put 
in all that she had, even her whole 
living: 

People are accustomed to measure their works of 
charity by the good they bring to others, and conse- 
quently Jesus directed the attention of his disciples to 
the widow’s two mites, declaring that she, in giving all 
she had, was the only one of all those who put money 
into the box for the poor that really gave anything, and 
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that the rest had given nothing, because they gave what 
they themselves did not want or require. 

This short story is most instructive. It confirms 
from a new and fresh point of view Christ’s doctrine 
that we must be poor in order to be able to fulfil God’s 
will. To give anything, we must first renounce all we 
have. But to give away three-fourths of our possessions, 
and all the while deprive ourselves of nothing, is the same 
as not to give at all. 

In general, people who are not altogether pleased at 
such a demand being made on them, and with whom the 
teaching of Jesus is in ill favour, excuse themselves after 

this fashion ; It is commanded that we should give all we 
have ; but no one does so, nor is it possible to observe the 
rule. The command, literally understood, is therefore an 

unjust one. And, after all, it is better to give however 

little of our superfluity, for in this way the poor will at 
least be fed, and the naked will be clothed. 

But all such reasoning is based on an entire miscon- 
ception of Christ’s teaching, Jesus nowhere bids us give 
to the poor, that the poor may be fed and made con- 
tented; but he says a man should give all to the poor in 
order that he may himself find true bliss. He does not 
fix the amount and command us to give so much, but he 

proclaims true happiness to the world, and teaches that 
whosoever would attain true life and true bliss must 
renounce all he possesses, and in that renunciation he 
shall find real joy. “It is impossible to serve God and 
mammon” is no rule, but an actual fact; it is not a 

thing that is unbecoming, but it is something that cannot 
be. 

“ Whosoever shall not deny home, family, and posses: 
sions, and follow me, cannot be my disciple”: that * 
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has not acknowledged me; but the man who has acknow- 
ledged me will show it by keeping my rule. 

The young man who claimed to have observed the 
commandments, even the commandment that we love our 
neighbour as we love ourself, was convicted of false 

boasting by his riches. He had not yet acquired the 
possibility of observing the commandments, because he 
had not yet freed himself from service to wealth. Riches 
prevent a man from entering into the kingdom of God. 
They who argue that, if it be impossible to do what 
Christ has ordered, it still is better than nothing to give 
a little for the help of the poor, are speaking of a thing 
of which Jesus does not say a word. Jesus not only does 
not speak of the material advantages of almsgiving, but 
he completely ignores them. He commands men to give 
up their possessions, only that they may become free of 
an obstacle that will hinder them from living a true life. 
The man who does this will learn that happiness consists 
in having pity and love for our fellow creatures. 

And therefore, in order to secure the possibility of 
“denying one’s life” it is necessary first of all to re- 
nounce unrighteous riches; and they who give, or enjoin 
almsgiving, to the poor, vainly invoke the name and 
authority of Jesus Christ, and have no reason to think 

they follow his teaching. It is not this he commands. 
If they give, it is for their own pleasure. Let them by 
all means do so, if they like; but let them also confess 
why they do it. To give of our superfluity Christ 
regards as a thing of complete indifference, and therefore 
does not once speak of it, unless it be when he directly 
forbids his disciples to give in such a way that men may 
be beholders of their generosity. 
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XI. THE STANDARD OF GOOD 

Mark xiv. 3: Kal vos airot iv) Now, it happened that Jesus 
Brbavic, iv vi olnig Zieavos rob} was in the house of Simon the 
Aempod, xaraxsietvov adrod, Gads|leper. And there came to him a 
qh Exovea! drdBuorpov yedpou,| woman, a seller of ointments, and 
véphov iorintg wonvrsnod* xal|she had with her a flask of the 
currphyace® rb d&ndBorrper, xer-| most precious oil, And the woman 
dusty abrod navel vig means. broke the flask, and poured the 

oil on his head, 

1, In Matthew and Mark we have the same phrase, 
éyouca dddSacrpov pvpov, which literally signifies, having 
a flask of oil of her own, I translate it: a seller of oint- 
ments, who had with her a flask of the most precious oil. 
From all that immediately follows, and particularly if we 
take into consideration these words, éyouca pupor, having 
oil of her own, we must suppose that she was a seller of 
fragrant ointments, and that this was all she had, at 
least at the actual moment. For, if the woman did not 

habitually carry about with her ointments to sell, she 
must have come with a preconceived intention; but if 
we suppose this, the passage loses all significance, More- 
over, were this the case, we should have been told so, 
and, instead of having ointment, the evangelist would have 
written, bringing ointment with her. But the word 
ova is employed, and we cannot but suppose that the 
woman habitually carried about with her rich and frag- 
rant ointments for sale. The woman certainly had no 
intention of wasting the precious oil that was for sale, 
but, on the contrary, kept it with the greatest care on 
account of its value. This we must well bear in mind 
we would understand what follows; and the three e 
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gelists specially notice that the oil was very precious, to 
show that the woman was not likely to waste it. 

2. The fact that she broke the flask shows that she had 
been unable to open it so quickly as she wished ; but-above 
all, that she did not count the price or value of the oil. 

John xii. 31: “H 08 olx/e ixan- 
pabn ix THe coLede TOU pevpov. 

Matt. xxvi. 8: "Idedvres dé of 
pabyral avrov,  gyavexrnoays, 

Agyoures’ Eis ri 4 daxanrcie avrn; 

9: "Hovvero ydp rovro ro pevpoy 
wpednves worrov, xeel Sobqves wre- 
0085. 

John xii. 4: Adyes ovy ele ix ray 
padnrav abrov, ‘lovdac Sipavos 

"loxecpsarns, 6 wédrAwy auToy rape- 
Beddyees" 

5: Asari rovro ro pevpoy ovx 
txpadn rpraxociay Snyvaplav, xel 
£000n wraxoig ; 

6: Elwe 38 rovro, ovy ori rep ray 
HTX AY EEAEY LUTE, AAA Orixrserns 
Hv, wel TO yAwocdxopoy lye, xal Tal 
Becrrcweva sBaoraley® 

Matt. xxvi. 10: Tvovs 3 6 
"Inoovs, slaev cavroicses Ti xéxous 
wapexere TN yuveini; spyov yap 
xccoy sinyeouro slo yd. 

And the whole room was filled 
with the fragrance of the oil. 

And his disciples were dis- 
pleased, and said among them- 
selves: Why this useless waste of 
such precious oil ? 

For the oil might have been 
sold for much, and the money 
given to the poor. 

Then one of his disciples, Judas 
Iscariot, the one who betrayed 
him, said : 

She should have sold this oil : 
it costs three hundred pence: and 
the money should have been given 
to the poor. 

And this he said, not because 
he cared for the poor, but because 
he was a thief, and carried the 
bag for gifts to the poor. 

But Jesus, hearing these words, 
said: Why do you put this woman 
to shame? Leave her in peace, 
for she has done a good work 
upon me, 
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Mark xiv. 7; Tdvrore yap rods) For the poor are always with 
sraxods tyert ye? tavréy,? xal| you, and whenever you will you 
tray binnre diveends adrods eD-rorgoas"| can make them happy ; but I am 
aud 38 ob wrévrore ders. not always with you, 

8:0 tha abrn iol’ xpo-| She has given what she had, 
tras puplons pov 76 capa ele rév|and has anointed my body for 
ivraguceopein® burial, 

1, The details concerning her wiping Christ’s feet with 
her hair are out of place, and have been carelessly trans- 
ferred from the story of the fallen woman (Luke vii. 37). 

2. If the words, the poor are always with you, stood 
alone without the additional phrase, but me you have not 
always, the meaning would be: “Do not blame the woman 
for not having given to the poor, but to me. The poor 
are always with you, and he who deserves pity is poor. 
I am poor, and she had pity on me, and she has done a 
good work.” But the words that follow, me you have not 
always, and the succeeding verse, in which Christ tells 
his disciples that she had done it for his burial, evidently 
contain an allusion to his death. It seems to me that 
Jesus in his answer to Judas, who would judge the acts 

of men by the profit they bring, says: “In a good deed 
there is no question of utility, nor is there a single act 
we cannot argue to be useful, or the contrary, according 
to the whim of the moment. No one could act more 
inconsiderately or with less forethought and calculation 
than this woman ; but, at the same time, if we only choose 
to do so, we can prove her act to have been useful and 

profitable. She has anointed my body with oil. _You 
say, it can do no good. But how do you kn 80 
useless? The day of my death is near at he 
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it will be seen that she has done well in preparing my 
body for burial.” 

3. Jesus was anointed with oil, as a dead body is 
anointed for burial; and there is a tone of irony in his 
warning, that man cannot know what is profitable or 
what is unprofitable. 

Mark xiv. 9: “Apay Aiyo vuiv,| TrulyIsayunto you: Wherever 
Oxo ay xnpuxbn TO euaryyinioy rovro|throughout the whole world the 
dg roy rev xoopeov, xeel 6 éxolnogy | true good shall be preached, this 
aden Aacrnbyoeras ele peynucovyoy | that she has done shall be spoken 
avrijs.! of. 

1. After he had mockingly refuted their objection to 
the woman’s act, that it was of no use, he proceeds to 
say that this act is the best example of the good, of 
which he is the teacher, 

The disciples measure good by its utility, and therefore 
condemn the woman, and put her to such confusion, that 
she does not know whether she has done well or ill in 
taking pity on Christ and giving him of the best she 
had. Judas, in particular, is discontented with her. 

Christ says to them: “Do not trouble her, she has 
done the greatest good that lay within her power. Do 
not speak of the poor, whom you keep far from you, and 
for whom you have no real pity or love. She beheld me, 
had pity on me, and gave me all she had.” 

A better act than this none can do. But the woman, 

it is argued, had gratuitously wasted three hundred pence 
merely because she took pity on Jesus Christ, and wished 
to do him good. Was this a good act or not? We are 
so accustomed to live by the law of Judas Iscariot, that 
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there is not a man who, had he been present and seen 
the act, would not have declared it to be both foolish 

and wicked. It were difficult to find a more striking 
example of seeming folly. A vessel containing most 
precious ointment is broken, and the oil that cost three 

hundred pence is poured out and wasted to no purpose. 
To whom could such an act bring the least profit? And 
all the while there were thousands of poor starving 
wretches in the streets, Would it not have been better 
to give to them? Nor was it possible that Jesus Christ 
could be pleased with her act. He himself had pity for 
the poor; how, then, not condemn this foolish woman ? 

And Judas blamed her for what she had done, and the 
other disciples all did the same. The reason why they 
condemned her as a silly, and even wicked, woman was 

so plain and intelligible, that it seemed as though nothing 
could be said in her favour. But Jesus Christ not only 
did not blame her, but even praised her, declaring that 
throughout the whole world, in every place where his 
doctrine of true happiness should be preached, her good 
deed would be spoken of and remembered. For she had 
renounced wealth in the name of love and pity. She 
had been moved by pity, and done a thing for our 
example that appeared to the sons of this world to be 
foolish, In her act she had united the two fundamental 
laws of Jesus: “Give all that thou hast, and have pity 
on thy neighbour.” In her one act she had both given 
and loved; for, when she broke the flask of oil, she lost 
all she had; and she poured it on the head of Jesus 
because she loved and pitied him. But Judas could only 
think, of what use was all this? He knew and was 

quite sure that this oil had been wasted for nothi 
And we, who belong to those to whom true happi) 
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has been revealed, are all, thanks to the foolishness of 
this simple woman, able to understand the real meaning 
of the gospel. It is easy enough to judge an act like 
hers, as indeed it is easy to condemn any act of love and 
sympathising pity. Something more useful could always 
have been done. And yet, every act of love and sym- 
pathy calls forth, not in Judas, but in the sons of God, a 

longing to imitate it, if possible to excel it; and it is 
only in men minded like Judas that such an act can 
excite doubt as to its utility and profitableness. 

But John the evangelist explains the real reason why 
Judas was so displeased. “He said this, not because he 
cared for the poor, but because he was a thief, and 
carried the bag for gifts for the poor.” It is difficult 
to imagine how, in presence of these words, so plain, 
simple, and incisive, there still exist in Christian com- 
munities charitable and beneficent institutions. They 
are manifestly founded on the principle here enunciated 
by Judas: they are in direct contradiction to the words 
of Jesus Christ, “the poor are always with you.” And 
John gives us the true worth of the organisers of all 
such institutions: they do this, not because they care 
for the poor, but because they carry the bags for gifts to 
the poor, and because they are thieves.” 

Thieves, unfortunately, too often in the literal sense of 
the word; thieves always in its figurative and secondary 
meaning: inasmuch as it is not care for the poor, but 
care for earthly advantages, worldly calculations, and 
personal vanity, that leads them to judge with the 
judgment of a Judas, and to act as he did. . 

Mark ix. 31: ‘Edidwoxe ydp| And he taught his disciples, 
Tos eacbnrads abrov, xa} gacyev|and said unto them: The son of 
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adrois. “Ort 6 vide ro avdpoxov)man is delivered into the hands 
apadiieras ele xéipac aviporay,\of men, and they shall Kill him, 
xal dxoxrdivovey airév' xal dxon-|and after that he is killed, he 
ravbsle, 7h pln iyeipe dvaorieerat.| shall rise the third day. 

32: Of 8 ayrdouy vé faea, xel| But they did not understand 
2QoBaiwro abrov imeparioas. this saying, and were afraid to 

ask him, 

Jesus tells his disciples and the people that, though 
the whole of his teaching is the annunciation of true 
happiness, which gives life to all men, they must be pre- 
pared, for the sake of his doctrine, to suffer every perse- 
cution and earthly suffering at the hands of the world, 

since rulers, priests, and the learned will not receive his 
doctrine of the son of man, and the son of man; that is, 
those who confess the consciousness of God within them 
will be called on to endure much persecution and tribula- 
tion. The words, the son of man shall rise on the third 
day, either mean that, in spite of all persecution, the son 
of man cannot be destroyed, but will soon rise again, or 
they have no meaning whatever. The interpretation 
just given ought to be the true one, since immediately 
after this Jesus says that soon, so soon that many of 
those who were standing listening to him would still be 
living, the doctrine of the son of man would take hold of 

the hearts of men, and reveal itself, not in humiliation 

and suffering, but in full power and glory, 
But why suffer? Wherefore should men suffer for 

preaching the doctrine of love? Is it impossible to 
escape suffering, to escape the tyranny of persecutors? 
Is it impossible to keep secret to one’s self all doctrines 
that excite and anger men? So spake Simon Peter. 
And Jesus Christ angrily rebuked him, saying: “Av * 
tempter! Thou thinkest after the fashion of 1 
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not in God’s way. No tortures, no sufferings, can touch 
the divine. He who will follow me, who will receive 
my doctrine, must put away from him this earthly life, 
and must never have shame or fear to declare the whole 
truth before men.” 

The son of man, the consciousness of God, is delivered 

into the hands of men ; and they have killed it, and will 
kill it again and again, but it shall rise up anew and 
live. 

Luke xii. 33: Tloageere re 
Oxdpyovrea ver, xnal sore éAsn- 

Sell your possessions and give 
alms. Provide unto yourselves 

poovrny’ Tlosjoers icvrois Barcdvese|a bag that shall not wax old, an 
fy wesrasovpcevee, Onocupdy advixass- 
roy ty Trois ovpavois’ Oxov xrAserng 

obx iy iCes, ob88 onc SsceDOelpss* 

Luke xiv. 12: “Easys 32 xal rg 
xexArnndrs edrov’” Oray rons dpioroy 
§ Ssixvoy, 9 Daves rods Diarous cov, 
fended rods dderPovs aov, pendé rods 
ouyyersis cov, pomds yelrovees. wrAov- 
clous’ ponwore xal avrol ot avri- 

xericucs, xal yivyral cot dvrewe- 
Sopeee. 

13: "AAA Grav xoing doxms, 
, ‘ , 

NGASL BTAXOVS, ayaxypovs, ywAovs, 

TuMrovs’ 

14: Kel poxdpios ton’ Ors ovx 
Sxovety cbyrawodovvel cos avraxo- 
Sobycerees yap oor iv TH avaordoss 
ray dixalay. 

inexhaustible treasure in God, 
where no thief can approach, no 
moth can fly near. 

And if thou wilt give a dinner 
or @& supper, invite not your 
friends, or brothers, or relations, 
or rich neighbours, that they, in 
their turn, may invite you, and 
recompense you. 

But when thou makest a feast, 
invite the poor, the maimed, the 
halt, and the blind. 

And thou shalt be blessed, for 
these will in no way recompense 
thee, but thou shalt be repaid in 
the restoration of the just. 

_ Life consists in the fulfilment of God’s will. To fulfil 
the will of God, we must renounce the life of the flesh 
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and live the life of the spirit. Everyone who fulfils 
the will of God renounces the life of the flesh in 
exchange for the life of the spirit. The fulfilment of 
the will of God is possible only to those who renounce 
the life of the flesh, and live the life of the spirit. In 

this consists the completion and perfected fulness of the 
worship of God as enjoined by Jesus: in this consists 
the new worship of God with which he replaced the old 
worship. Exactly in this consists the difference between 
the law given by Moses and the worship of God in 
works of love, as established by Jesus Christ. In this 
consists the service of God in spirit and in deed. 

Jesus said: “The poor and vagrants shall be in the 
kingdom of God, and not the rich and powerful, because 
the will of God consists in the fulfilment of the law.” 
And the whole law is summed up in these five rules:. 
Do not offend thy neighbour; do not commit fornication; 
do not steal; do not judge; do not make war. The 
man who observes the law will be neither rich nor 
powerful; but the man who has nothing of his own, 
whom the world calls a vagrant and poor, will renounce 
his life of the flesh, and will live under the rule of God. 
We cannot fulfil God’s will otherwise than in our deeds, 
and in submitting the life of the flesh to the life of the 
spirit. In this lies the distinctive characteristic of 
Christ’s teaching, and in this consists the revelation of 
the intelligence of life. 

Matt, xxi. 98: 1/22 dt Yoxet;| What think you? There was 
"Avdourros sixe rixve Bé0, xa) poe-|once a man who had two sons, 
srbayxG mpiry, sIae" Téxvor, rarye, |and he came to the first, and said: 
aiuspoy ipyatov iv t@ dumerarl| Go, and work now in the garden. 
wou. 

29: 'O 82 dxoxpidele, eIxev* OV! But he answered and said: I 
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Girw vorepoy dé yesrayceandsls, do not wish; but afterwards he 
adwnnbe. changed his mind, and went. 

30: Kal xpoosrday re devripv,| And the father came to the 
dxev aoavrac’ ‘O dé cwoxpibels,| second son, and spake the same 
dxev’ Eva, xvpis’ xcel ovx demas. | words to him. And he answered 

and said: I go, sir; but went 
not. 

31: Ths ix rav dv0 éxolnce ro} Which of these two fulfilled 

OiAnwa rod warpés; Adyovoty evrg’|the will of the father? They 
‘O xparos. say unto him: The first. 

This parable is found only in Matthew, and is intro- 
duced for the purpose of determining the significance of 
the personality of John the Baptist. Its meaning in the 
place where it stands is not very clear, and really 
explains nothing that has not already been said before. 
At the same time, the doctrine conveyed in this parable 
is closely connected with the twenty-first and following 
verses of the seventh chapter of Matthew's Gospel, and 
in it we find the explanation of the ideas expressed in 
those verses, 

Matt. vii. 21: Ov ras ¢ atyww| Not everyone that says unto 
poot, Kupss, Kupse, eloergvoeras sig; me: Lord, Lord, shall enter into 

tiv Bacirsiay trav ovpavay’ ear’ o| the kingdom of God: but he that 
Koay tO béAnees tov werpés ov |fulfils the will of my Father, 

Tov év ovpevois. who is in the heavens, 

XIV. RECAPITULATION 

The man who lives the life of the spirit can make no 
difference between the members of his own family and 
strangers. Jesus himself says that his mother and 
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brethren count as nothing in his eyes as mother and 
brethren ; they only are near to him who fulfil the will 
of our common Father. 

The happiness and life of a man do not depend on 
family relations, but on his life in the spirit. And Jesus 
says: “Blessed are they who preserve within them the 
intelligence of the Father.” There can be no home for 
the man who lives in the spirit. An animal has a home, 
but man lives in the spirit, and therefore can have no 
home. Jesus says of himself that he has no fixed place 
of habitation. No settled place of abode is needful for 
the fulfilment of the Father’s will, which is possible 
everywhere and at all times. Bodily death can have no 
terror for the man who has surrendered himself entirely 
to the will of the Father, because the life of the spirit is 

not touched by the death of the body. Jesus tells us 
that whosoever believes in the life of the spirit has no 
eall to fear anything. No cares can hinder us from 
living in the spirit. In answer to the man who professed 
his readiness to follow Christ and to accept his teaching, 
Jesus said: “ Only the dead can trouble themselves about 
the burial of the dead; there can be no death, only life, 

in the fulfilment of the Father's will.” 
No anxiety concerning family and home affairs can 

be allowed to interfere with our life in the spirit. The 
man who troubles himself about the consequences his 
observance of God’s will may have on his life in the flesh 
is like a labourer, who, when he is ploughing in the field, 
looks behind, and not before him. All these anxieties 
about the ease, pleasures, and joys of our worldly life, 
though they seem to be of such importance to us, are 
vain and unsubstantial dreams. The one rea’ 
of life is the annunciation of God’s will, and 

IL—I2 
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dedication to its fulfilment. When Martha grumbled 
because she was left alone to see after the supper, and 
complained that her sister Mary, instead of helping her, 
sat listening to Jesus, he answered: “Thou hast no right 
to reproach her. If the things thou hast set thine heart 
upon be necessary to thee, continue to trouble thyself 
and to be anxious about them; but leave those in peace 
who feel no want of the pleasures of the body, and who 
do the one thing that alone is needful for life” Whoso- 
ever will obtain true life, which is the fulfilment of the 
Father’s will, must first of all renounce every personal 
desire, must forego the arrangement of his life as he 

would like to have it, and must willingly endure every 
kind of suffering and deprivation. The man who tries 
to order his life in the flesh in accordance with his 
wishes and desires, thereby destroys and slays true life, 
which is the observance of the Father's will. 

No gain we secure for the life of the flesh can bring 
with it real profit, inasmuch as every gain we make slays 
the life of the spirit. But of all gains the most hurtful 
to the life of the spirit is that of wealth, with its con- 
sequent greed of riches. We too often forget that what- 
ever acquisitions we make in wealth or landed property, 
we may at any moment die, and it is only when obliged 
to leave them behind us that we discover our worldly 
possessions are no necessities of life. Death hangs over 
us all; illness, an accident, or a violent end, may at any 

minute cut short our life. Bodily death is the peremptory 
condition of each second of bodily life. So long as a 
man lives he should look on each hour of his life as a 
delay of the fatal moment accorded him by an unmerited 
act of mercy. And this we should ever bear in mind, 
instead of talking and acting as though we were ignorant 
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of it. We are clever in knowing and foreseeing things 
that happen on earth or in the sky; but death, which, we 
know, awaits and threatens us any hour, we choose to 

forget. 
If we do not forget this, we can never devote ourselves 

to the life of the flesh, or build our hopes upon it. If we 
would follow the teaching of Christ, we must reckon up 
the advantages of serving the flesh and making our 
desires the rule of life, and set them against the advant- 
ages to be reaped by fulfilling the will of the Father. 
Only he who has honestly and accurately made this 
calculation can be a disciple of Christ. And he who has 
made the count will never regret the loss of seeming 
happiness and life, if through the loss he obtains true 
happiness and true life. 

True life has been given to men, and men know and 

hear its voice, but, constantly led astray by temporary 
cares, deprive themselves of it, True life is like a feast 
that a rich man -has prepared, to which he invites a 
number of guests. He invites the guests in the same 
way as the voice of the spirit calls all men to the Father. 
But the guests are busied, some with commerce, others 

with farming, and others with their family affairs, and 
do not come to the feast. Only the poor, who have no 
earthly cares and anxieties, come to the feast, and by 
coming ensure their happiness. It is in like manner 
that men, immersed in cares of the life of the flesh, 
deprive themselves of true bliss. He who does not put 
away and completely free himself from all the troubles © 
and fears of the life of the flesh, cannot fulfil the Father’s 

will, because it is impossible to ser=> ~>»’s self 9 little, 

and at the same time to serve Go 
we must make up our minds 1 
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to serve the flesh, and whether we can arrange our life 
just as we wish, We must in this act precisely as a 
man would act when he is going to build a house, or 
when he is making preparations for war. He, of course, 
will first calculate whether he has sufficient means to 
finish building the house, or whether he can reasonably 
count on victory. And if he sees that the construction 
of the house will be too costly, he will not waste his 
money in hiring workmen (as in the other case, if he 
perceives there is no chance of his proving victorious, he 
will not begin collecting an army); or, if he does, he will 

become bankrupt, and be the laughing-stock of the 
world. If we could arrange our lives as we wish, we 
should do well in serving the flesh. But as this is 
impossible, it is better for us to abandon the life of the 
flesh, and to serve the spirit ; for otherwise we lose both 
the one and the other. To fulfil the Father's will, it is 

therefore necessary that we should renounce and have 
nothing to do with the life of the flesh. : 

Life in the flesh is an alien temporary treasure 
entrusted to our care, and we should make such use of 
it that we do not miss obtaining the true treasure. 
Suppose a man is living in the house of a rich man in 
the quality of steward, but knows that, however faith- 
fully he may serve, his master will one day dismiss him, 

and he will remain without anything. The steward, if 
he be wise, will do every good he can to those in need of 
help whilst he is entrusted with the management of his 
master’s wealth. For then, if abandoned and thrown off 

by his master, those to whom he has been good will take 
pity on him, and find him food. 

This is how we should act in relation to our bodily 
life, which is nothing more than a treasure that does not 
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belong to us, but one of which we are for a while made 
the stewards, If we make a good use of this alien 
treasure, we shall receive our own true treasure. But if 

we do not renounce our fictitious wealth, neither shall 
we obtain our real wealth. We cannot live both lives; 
we cannot serve the one and the other; we cannot. be 
faithful to God if we are faithful to mammon. That 
which men count to be the chief thing, and of the highest 
importance, is in the sight of God an abomination. In 
the eyes of God riches are an evil. The rich man is 
guilty before God in that he eats much and lives 
luxuriously whilst the poor lie hungering before his gate. 
And we all know that possessions not divided amongst 
others are a violation of the will of God. 

Arrich ruler once came to Jesus, and began boasting 
that he observed all the commandments of the law. 
Jesus reminded him that there is a commandment 
enjoining us to love our neighbour even as we love our- 
selves, and that in this consists the will of the Father. 

But the ruler declared that this commandment he also 
kept. Then Jesus said unto him: “That cannot be, for 

if thou hadst really desired to fulfil the will of the 
Father, thou wouldst have no possessions of thine own, 

Thou canst not fulfil the Father's will so long as thou 
hast wealth which thou dost not give to others.” And 
Jesus said to his disciples: “Men think they cannot live 
without riches; but I say unto you, true life consists in 
giving one’s own to others.” 

A certain man, named Zaccheus, heard Jesus preach- 
ing, believed in him, and invited him to his house. 
And Zaccheus said unto Jesus: “Half of ay gocis I 
give to the poor; and if I have offende? I 
restore to him fourfold.” And Jesus answei 
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“ Behold, this man fulfils the will of the Father.” For 

it is not in any particular circumstance of life, but in the 
whole of our life, that we can fulfil the will of God; and 

this man fulfilled it. 
The will of the Father of life is that men return to 

life. Good does not admit of being measured. We 
cannot say, this man has done more good, or that man 
has done less. The widow, who gave her last mite, gave 
more than the rich man who gave his thousands. <A 
work of love is not to be measured by the amount of 
profit it brings or does not bring. The woman who had 
pity on Jesus, and ungrudgingly anointed his feet with 
oil that cost three hundred pence, should be an example 
to men how they are to do good. Judas, it is true, 
declared that she had acted foolishly; for with ‘the 
money she had wasted she might have fed the poor. 
But Judas was a thief and a liar, and spoke about 
the material good that might have been done, without 
really thinking of the poor. What is required of us is, 
not that we bring profit to others, nor is an act of 
charity to be priced by the amount given; but what we 
have to do is to fulfil the will of the Father, which is 

that we should love and live for others. 
Once his mother and brethren wished to speak with 

Jesus, but were unable to approach him because of the 

crowd of people who surrounded him. And a certain 
man came up to him, and said: “Thy mother and 
brethren are outside, and they wish to speak with thee.” 
“My mother and my brethren,” answered Jesus, “ are 
they who understand what is the will of the Father, and 
fulfil it.” Now it happened, as he spake these things, a 
woman in the crowd cried out: “Blessed is the womb 
that bare thee, and the paps thou hast sucked!” But 
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Jesus answered and said: “ Blessed are they who have 
received the intelligence of the Father, and preserved it.” 
And a certain man said to Jesus: “I will follow thee 
wherever thou goest.” Bub in answer to these words 
Jesus said: “ Whither wilt thou follow me, seeing I have 

no home nor any place wherein to live? The wild 
beasts have their lairs and dens, but man is a spirit, and 
is everywhere at home, if only he live in the spirit.” 

Jesus was once sailing in a boat with his disciples, 
and he bade them cross over to the other side of the 
lake. But a heavy storm arose, and the boat began to 
fill with water, so that it was in great danger of being 
overturned, And all the while he was lying in the stern 
asleep. The disciples, therefore, awoke him, and said: 
“ Master, can it be the same to thee whether we perish or 
not?” And when the storm had gone down, he said to 
them: “Why are you so fainthearted? You have no 
faith in the life of the spirit.” 

And Jesus said unto a certain man, “Follow me.” 
But the man replied: “My old father has just died: let 
me go and bury him, and then I will come and follow 
thee.” And Jesus answered and said: “Let the dead 
bury the dead; but thou, if thou wilt be a living and 
not a dead creature, see that thou fulfillest the will of 
God, and proclaim it to others.” And there was another 

man who said to Jesus: “I wish to be thy disciple, and 
will fulfil the will of the Father, even as thou hast 
commanded ; but first let me arrange my affairs at home.” 
But Jesus said unto him: “Ifa ploughman looks back, 
it is impossible for him to plough. As long as he looks 
back he cannot plough. He must forget all else, and 
think only of the furrow he is turning up, if he woul” 
plough well. And thou, so long as thou art anxious 
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to what will happen in thy life of the body, art unfit to 
know true life, and canst not live in the spirit.” 

After this, it once happened that Jesus came with 
his disciples into a certain village, and a woman, named 

Martha, invited him to her house. And Martha had a 

sister, named Mary, who sat at the feet of Jesus, and 

listened to his teaching. But Martha was busied in 
seeing that they were properly entertained, and she 
came up to Jesus and said: “Thou canst not wish that 
my sister should leave me to serve alone; tell her, I 
pray thee, to come and help me in my work.” But 
Jesus answered and said unto her: “ Martha, Martha, 
thou art troubled about many things, but one thing alone 
ig needful. And Mary has chosen that one thing, and 
none shall take it from her. The one thing necessary 
for life is spiritual food.” © 

And Jesus said to the people: “ Whosoever wishes to 
walk in my steps, let him renounce his own will, and let 
him be ready to endure at any hour every kind of depri- 
vation and suffering in the flesh; for only then can he 
follow me. For he who busies himself about his life in 
the flesh shall lose his true life; but he who loses his 
life in the flesh by fulfilling the will of the Father shall 
save his true life. And, therefore, what profit is it toa 
man if he gain the whole world but lose wholly or in 
part his true life ?” 

And behold, a certain man, when he heard these 

words, said: “This is well, provided there be a life of 
the spirit; but what if we give away all, and there is no 
such life ?” 

In answer to this Jesus said: “You know that the 
fulfilment of the Father’s will gives life to all men; but 
you are drawn away from this life by deceiving cares 
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and anxieties, and reject it, And now learn in what 
way and like whom you act. A man prepared a feast, 
and sent out to invite the guests; but they all began to 
make excuses. One said: I have purchased some land, 
and must go and see it, A second said: I haye bought 
some oxen, and must go and try them. And a third 
said: I have just married, and must keep the wedding- 
feast. So the servants came and told their master that 
all the guests had refused to come. And then he sent 
them forth to call the poor. The poor did not refuse, 
but gladly came. And when they had all come, there 
was still room for others. And the master of the house 
sent to invite yet others, and said: Go, and persuade all 
whom you see to come to my feast, that there be many 
guests, and that they who were bidden, but came not, 
may find no seat at my table.” 

All men know that the fulfilment of God’s will gives 
life, but they remain deaf to his call, and are led away 
by the deceit of riches, : 

And Jesus further said: “ Take heed of riches, for the 
mere possession of greater wealth than his neighbours have 
will not give a man life. There once lived a rich man, 

- whose land brought forth much corn. And he thought 
within himself: I will build unto me granaries and 
large barns, that I may store up in them all my goods. 
And I will say unto my soul: Soul, thou hast all thou 
desirest: take thine ease, eat, drink, and live for thine 
own delight. But God said unto him: Thou fool, this 
very night thy life shall be required of thee, and all 
thou hast stored up thou must leave to others.” And 

so shall it be with all who work for the life of thi 
and do not live in God. 

And Jesus said to them: “You have told 
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Pilate put to death a number of Galileans. But do you 
really think that these Galileans were worse than other 
people, and that therefore this happened to them? In 
no wise. We are all such as they were, and we too 
must perish if we do not find salvation from death. Or 
those eighteen who were crushed by the fall of a tower: 
were they pre-eminently evil, worse than the other 
inhabitants of Jerusalem? In no wise; and unless we 

save ourselves from death, we too must perish, if not 
to-day, to-morrow.” 

If we would not perish like them, we must take a 
lesson to ourselves from this parable. A certain man 
had a fig tree in his garden. And he came into his 
garden to look at the tree, and saw that there was no 
fruit upon it. And he said to the gardener: “ Behold, 
these three years I have come, and all the while this 
tree has remained barren. It must be cut down; for 

why should it cumber the ground?” But the gardener 
said: “Let us wait yet a little longer, sir, and I will dig 

' well about it, and manure it, and, perchance, in a year’s 
time it may bear fruit; but if not, then will we cut it 
down.” 

So long as we live only in the flesh, and do not bring 
forth the fruits of the life in the spirit, we are like unto 
this barren fig tree. And if we are permitted to live 
yet another year, it is only through an act of undeserved 
mercy. But if even then we do not bear any fruit, we 
shall be destroyed and perish, like the rich man who 
built large granaries, like the Galileans who were slain 
by Pilate, like the eighteen who were crushed by the 
falling tower, even as all that do not bring forth fruit 
must perish and die a never-ending death. 

We have no occasion to be wise or clever in order to 
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understand this. Everyone knows it of himself, and 
from his own experience. Thus in daily life we judge 
and guess what the weather will be by observing the 
ordinary and commonest signs of nature. If the wind 
blows from the west, we say there will be rain, and so 
it is; or if it blows from the south, we say it will be 
hot weather, and so it is. Can it be that we are able 
to read the signs of the sky, and cannot divine what 
must happen, how we must all die and perish, and that 
there is only one means of salvation for us, namely, the 
life of the spirit and the fulfilment of its law? 

And a great multitude of people went after Jesus, and 
he turned to them and said: “He who will be my 
disciple must count as nothing his father, and mother, 
and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, and all 
his worldly possessions; and he must be ready at any 
hour to suffer all for my doctrine’s sake. And only he 
who does as I do, only he who receives and follows my 
teaching, can save himself from death.” 

A man, before he undertakes a thing, calculates 
whether it will be profitable or not; and if it promises 
to be profitable, he carries it out; but if it is certain 
to prove unprofitable, he will have nothing to do with it. 
Suppose, for example, he is about to build a house; he 
will first sit down and calculate how much money will 
be required, and whether his means allow him to con- 
struct it, lest he expose himself to the laughter of his 
neighbours for having begun a thing he could not finish. 
And so, he who wishes to live the life of the flesh 

should first well assure himself that he can bring the 
life he thinks to begin to a profitable and advantageous 
end. Or, again, a king, before he decides to wage 
war, will consider whether it is possible for him, 
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army of ten thousand men, to march against an enemy 
twenty thousand strong ; and if he foresees certain defeat, 
be will send his envoys to make peace, and will not 
think of commencing a campaign. And so let every 
man, before he gives himself up to a life in the flesh, 
think well whether he can contend against death, and 
whether death will not in the end prove to be stronger than 
heis. And if it beso, is it not better that, whilst there is 

time, he should come to terms and make peace with death? 
And thus each one of us should first make up his 

account with all that he considers to be his own, what 

profit his family and possessions can bring to him; and 
only when he has learned that they are unable to bring 
him any, can he be the disciple and follower of Christ. 

The kingdom of heaven does not come with noise or 
any outward demonstration. We cannot say of the 
kingdom of heaven, which alone secures salvation from 
death, Behold, it has come; or, behold, it will come; or, 

behold, it is here; or, behold it is there: for the kingdom 

of God is within us, in the souls of men. 

And therefore, should the time come when a man 

wishes to find salvation in life, he will not find it if he 
seeks it in any particular place or time. Or if men say 
unto him: Salvation is here, or salvation is there; he 

must not heed their words, but must seek salvation 
nowhere save within himself. For, like the lightning, 
salvation gleams forth in a moment and darts into every 
place, and is not subject to the laws of time and space, 
but is within the souls of men. 

And even as salvation came to Noah and to Lot, so it 
comes to the sons of men. Life remains the same for 
us all; we all eat, drink, marry, and give in marriage ; 

but some perish, whilst others find salvation. 
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_ There was once a wicked judge, who feared neither 
God nor man, And a poor widow came to seck justice 
from him. But the judge would do nothing for her. 
Night and day the widow importuned the judge to do 
her right. And the unjust judge said to himself: “What 
is to be done? I will give judgment in favour of this 
woman, or else she will let me have no peace.” 

It was an unjust judge, it will be remembered, who 
granted the importunate widow’s suit. How then shall 
not our Father grant us what we pray to him for night 
and day without ceasing ? 

But besides the Father there is the son of man, who 
seeks that which is just and right, and we are constrained 
to believe in him. 

He who sacrifices his false temporary riches in order 
that he may live the true life in accordance with the 
Father's will, is like the wise steward in the parable. 

There was once a rich man who had a steward, and 
the latter, knowing that his master was about to dismiss 
him, and that he would be left without bread or shelter, 
thought within himself; “This is what I will do: I will 
make my Lord’s wealth serve my own uses, and will 
excuse a portion of his debt to each of my master’s 
debtors, so that when he dismisses me, they will remem- 
ber the service I have rendered them, and they will not 
abandon me.” 

And the steward did so: for he called together his 
master’s debtors and gave them new bills of account. 
To one who owed a hundred measures of corn he gave a 
bill for fifty, to another who owed fifty he gave a bill for 
twenty, and so with the rest. 

Now, when his master heard of what his 
done, he said to himself; “This man has, \ 
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acted wisely, and will never fail to get on in the world. 

It is true, he has fraudulently caused me heavy losses ; 
but he has acted with wise forethought, for in the life of 
the flesh we all act from calculation, so that we our- 

selves may suffer no loss, but the life of the spirit knows 
nothing of such calculations.” 

It is only in this way that we can make a good use of 
our unjust riches; we must renounce and abandon them, 

in order that we may obtain the life of the spirit, And 
if we regret the sacrifice of such a trumpery thing as 
wealth, true life will never be ours. If we do not 

renounce our false life of riches, we can never live our 

own real life. We cannot at one and the same time 
serve two masters, God and riches, the will of the Father 
and our own will, We must make our choice, and 

serve the one or the other. 
Many of the orthodox Jews heard these sayings, and, 

being lovers of wealth, laughed and mocked at Jesus. 
But he said unto them: “You think that because 

men honour you for your riches you are in reality 
worthy of esteem. But nay; God judges not by outward 
appearances, but looks into the heart of men. That 
which men honour most highly is with him an abomina- 
tion. His kingdom is now on this earth of ours, in the 
midst of us, and they who enter into it are really great. 
But it is not the rich who enter, but those who have 

nothing. And so it always has been, as we read in your 
law, in Moses, and in the prophets.” 

Listen, and learn, who, according to your own creed, 

are rich, and who are poor. 
There once lived a rich man, who dressed sumptu- 

ously, lived at his ease, and passed his days in jollity 
and mirth, And there was a poor vagrant, named 
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Lazarus, who was covered with sores. And Lazarus 
often came into the courtyard of the rich man’s house, to 
see whether he might not perchance receive the frag- 
ments from the rich man’s table, but found none; for 
the rich man’s dogs devoured all, and, when they had 
well eaten, would come and lick the beggar’s sores. 

And they both died, the rich man and Lazarus. As 
he lay in hell, the rich man saw Abraham afar off, and 

behold, there was Lazarus, with his sores, sitting by his 

side. 
The rich man began to cry out: “Father Abraham, I 

see Lazarus, the beggar, sitting by thy side, the same 
who lay before the gates of my home on earth. I have 
no claim on thy mercy; but send Lazarus, the beggar, 
to me, that he may dip but his finger in water and give 
me though only a drop to drink, for I am burning in 
fire.” But Abraham answered and said: “Why should 
I send Lazarus to thee, seeing that on earth thou hadst 
all thou couldst desire, whereas Lazarus had only sorrow, 
and therefore now he is in bliss.) Moreover, if I wished 
to send him, it cannot be, for between us and you there 

is a great gulf fixed, which none can pass. We live, but 
you are dead.” 

And then the rich man said: “At least, I pray thee, 
father Abraham, send Lazarus to my home. I have five 
brethren, and I would that he tell them all I suffer here, 
and show them how riches are a curse, lest they too 

should fall into this evil.” But Abraham answered: 
“That they already know; for both Moses and the 
prophets have taught them the evil of riches.” And 
the rich man said: “But all would be better were s 
one to rise from the dead and go to them; for 
would listen to him, and change their li 
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Abraham said: “If they will not listen to Moses and 
the prophets, neither will they listen though one went 
to them from the dead.” 

That we share all we possess with our brethren, and do 
good to men ;—this we all know to be right, and this the 
whole law of Moses and all the prophets teach us. We 
know all this; but we do not care to practise what we 
know, because of our love for riches. 

A certain rich ruler came to Jesus and said to him: 
“Teacher, thou art blessed, and I pray thee to tell me 
what I must do that I may have life without end.” 
And Jesus said: “ Why callest thou me blessed? There 
is none blessed, save the Father alone. But if thou 
wishest to have life, keep the commandments.” The 
ruler said: “There are many commandments; which of 
them must I observe? “And Jesus answered: “Do 
not kill; do not commit fornication; do not steal; do 
not lie; and yet one other: honour thy father, fulfil his 
will, and love thy neighbour as thyself.” 

But the orthodox ruler replied: “ All these command- 
ments have I kept from my childhood, and I would fain 
know what else I must do if I follow thy teaching.” 

Jesus raised his eyes, looked upon him and his rich 
dress, and smiled as he said: “There is still one little 
thing thou hast to do, though thou sayest thou hast done 
all. If thou wilt fulfil these commandments, and, above 

all, the chief commandment: love thy neighbour as 
thyself, go immediately, sell all thou hast, and give to 

the poor. Only then wilt thou fulfil God’s will” 
Now, when the ruler heard this, he was sorely dis- 

pleased, for it grieved him to part with his possessions. 
And Jesus said to his disciples: “You see that it is 
impossible to be rich and at the same time to fulfil the 
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Father's will.” The disciples were dismayed at these 
words. But Jesus once more repeated them, and further 
said: “Yea, children, he who has possessions of his own 

cannot live according to the will of God. It were easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a 
rich man to fulfil God’s will.” And they were yet more 
dismayed at this saying, and said: “There is, then, no 
man who can be saved.” But he answered and said: 
“Tt appears to man impossible to live without possessions ; 
but God is able to save man, even though he has no 

It once happened that Jesus passed through the city 
of Jericho. Now there lived in this city a certain rich 
man, the chief collector of taxes, named Zaccheus. This 
Zaccheus had heard of Jesus and his teaching, and 
believed in him. And when he learned that Jesus was 
in Jericho, he longed to see him. But the crowd was 
so great that it was impossible to come near him. He 
therefore ran in advance, and climbed up a tree, so that 
he might see Jesus when he passed by. 
And Jesus, as he passed by, saw Zacchwus, and, 

knowing that he had received his doctrine, said unto 
him: “Come down quickly from the tree and hasten 
home, that I may abide with thee this day.” Then 

Zaccheus came down, hurried home, and, having made 
all necessary preparations, received Jesus with joy. 

But the people began to murmur, and said: “How can 
he consent to be a guest in the house of a man who is a 
rogue and a tax-collector?” 

And whilst Jesus was sitting in the house, 
said unto him: “Behold, lord, this is what T 
othe hte GR 
remainder I will repay all those I have 

1.13 
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defrauded.” And Jesus answered and said: “Verily, 
thou hast worked thy salvation; thou wast dead, but art 
now living; thou wast fallen, but art now risen again; 

for thou hast done as Abraham did, when he desired to 

sacrifice his son, in order that he might witness his faith 
in God. For in this consists the life of a man, that he 

seek out and redeem that which is corrupt in his soul.” 
A sacrifice is not to be measured by its greatness. It 

once chanced that Jesus was sitting with his disciples 
over against a box for gifts to the poor. A number of 
people dropped their offerings into the box. There 
came many who were rich, and they put in large sums 
of money. And there also came a poor widow, and she 
cast in two mites. And as she did so, Jesus pointed to 
her, and said to his disciples: “ Behold, this poor widow 
has put into the box but two mites, and yet, I say unto 
you, she has given more than all the rest; for they have 
given of their superfluous wealth, but she has given all 
that she possessed, even her whole living.” 

Jesus was once in the house of Simon the leper. 
And there came into the house a woman, who had with 
her a flask of precious oil, that cost three hundred pence. 

And Jesus spake to his disciples, and told them how 
the hour of his death was near at hand. And when the 
woman heard this, her heart was filled with pity, and 
she longed to show Jesus her love to him, and to anoint 
his head with oil. She therefore broke the flask, and 

anointed his head and feet with the precious oil, so that 
none was left of it. 

But the disciples began to murmur amongst themselves, 
and blamed the woman for having done an ill thing in 
wasting the oil. And Judas, the same who afterwards 
betrayed Jesus, said: “This oil has been wasted to no 
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purpose. It might have been sold for three hundred 
pence, and with the money how many poor might have 
been relieved! And the disciples began to reproach the 
woman, so that she became confused, and knew not 

whether she had done well or ill. 
But Jesus said unto them: “In vain you trouble this 

woman, for she has done a good deed. And in vain you 
talk of the poor. If you will do good to the poor, do 
it, they are always with you, but why talk of them? 
Go, show your pity for them, do good unto them. But 
this woman has had pity on me, and has done a good 
deed, inasmuch as she has given all she had. Which of 
you can know what is needful, or what is unneedful ? 
For what reason do you think it to be unneedful that I 
should be anointed with oil? She has poured the oil 
upon my head and feet for my burial; and therefore 
she has done well. Truly she has fulfilled the will of 
the Father in forgetting herself and in pitying another, 
in forgetting worldly calculation and in giving all that 
she possessed,” 



CHAPTER VII 

TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH OF CHRISTS DOCTRINE 

I, PROOFS OF HIS DOCTRINE DEMANDED OF CHKIST 

THE service of God consists exclusively in doing the 
work of God. The life of man comes from God. True 
life is life in God. Life in God is the fulfilment of 
God’s will. The will of God is made known to us in his 
law. And this is the law of God: that we give not way 
to anger; that we seek not the love of woman; that we 

bind not ourselves by promises and oaths; that we 
resist not evil; and that we make no distinction between 

those of our own race and other men. It is in the life 

of the flesh alone that we can fulfil God’s will. Our life 
in the flesh supplies the means wherewith to fulfil the 
will of God. Only by our deeds can we fulfil that will. 
The teaching of Christ is the teaching of life’s work. 
The service of God consists in that we do the work of 

God, and therefore in deeds, not in words, must we prove 

that we are doing his work. 

Mark viii. 11: Kel é&jadov of | And the Pharisees came to him, 

Dapiorio, xal dplevro outnreiv|and began to dispute with him, 
avrg, Cyrovytes wap avrov onueioy | | questioning his doctrine, and de- 
chard Tov ovpavoy,” wespelovres avrov,|manding of him proofs of its 

truth. 
196 
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1. Ynueiov in this passage signifies progf, and the 
words dz tod otpavod have been tagged on in order to 
get out of it the meaning of @ wonder, or a miracle. In 
all the following passages where we have the word oneiov, 
it is impossible to give it any other meaning than proof. 
In none of them can we attach to it the signification of 
@ miraculous sign, such an interpretation being quite 
foreign to the general idea. “And this should be a 
proof unto you: you shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger” (Luke ii. 12). 
“Then answered the Jews, and said: What proof dost 
thou give us that thou hast power thus to act?” (John 
ii. 18). “They said therefore unto him: What proof dost 
thou give us, that we should confess and believe thee ? 
What is the work thou doest?” (John vi. 30), “The 

signs of an apostle have been set before you in all patience, 
in testimonies, in proofs, and in power” (2 Cor. xii. 12). 
“The salutation of Paul with mine own hand, which 

serves as a proof in every Epistle that I have written 
thus” (2 Thess, iii. 1'7), In all these places the word 
plainly signifies proof, and it is only by a forced and 
unnatural interpretation that we can give it the sense of 
miracle in Matt. xxiv. 3: “And as he sat upon the 
Mount of Olives, the disciples came to him privately, 
and said: Tell us, when shall these things be? And 
what proof have we of thy coming, and of the end of 
the world?” 

2, The words dé rod odpavod do not occur in many 
copies. 

Mark viii. 12: Kal dveorevefes| And he s 
7G rvetwort adrod, Adve Ti 4 yeved| spirit, an” 
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avrn onusion ixilareis dudy Abyo 
vpiv, ef Sobsjoeras: rn yevege TaUTy 
onpesioy. 

Luke xii. 54: "Eagys 38 xed rois 
bxAots? “Orey fSnre ry vediany 
dveriaArovcay aed svopar, swbiag 
Adyers’ “OpeBpos ipxerces’ veel yiverces 
ovTe. 

55: Kel corey veroy xwviovra, 
Adyers’ “Ort xavouv sores xal 
ylverces. 

56: 'Yaroxperal,) ro xpccwroy rij 
vis xol Tov ovpavou oldcre doxipece- 
Ces’ tov 8€ xccspoy? rouroy was ov 
doxspeceCere ; 

57: Ti d¢ xal dQ tavray ov 
xplyere ro Sixcesoy ; 

Matt. xii. 38: Tore daexpldnocy 
Tives Tay ypapporiavxcel Dapicalay, 
Akyoutes®? Aidaoxcers, Oiroeev dare 
gov onpesion ideiy. 

Luke xi. 29: Tay & déyAay 
exeebporlomivay yptaro Atyem® “H 
yeved autn wovnpa® tors’ onpeciov 
dxiCyrei, xe onpeciov ov dobnoerces 

aury, eb ) TO onpesion ‘lave rov 

x popyroy, 

THE TRUTH OF 

people desire to have proofs: but 
can there be any proof for people 
such as these ? 

And he said ‘to the people: 
When you see a cloud rise out of 
the west, you say at once : There 
will be rain ; and so it is. 

Or when the wind blows from 

the south, you say: It will be 
hot weather: and so it is. 

You are able to discern the 
signs of the sky and earth; how 
is it you are unable to read the 
signs of your own condition ? 

How comes it, that you cannot 
see into yourselves, and discern 
the truth 

Then some of the scribes came 
to Jesus, and said: We would 
fain that thou gavest us some 
proof of thy teaching. 

And when the people had 
gathered together, 3 began to 
say : This generation seeks proofs, 
but no proof shall be given to it, 
save that of Jonas. 

1. The word wroxpitai is not found in many copies. 

2. Karpov: temporary life. 
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3. In many copies the word zovnpd is wanting, and 
I prefer to omit it. 

Luke xi, 30: Kaéds yap tytvero| And as Jonas was a proof to 
*Iavats onpesion role Nvevires, obras | the Ninevites, even such a proof 
Yorai ual 6 vids rod evdpdrrov z7|is the son of man to this genera- 
yong vairy. tion, 

As the prophet Jonas was three days and three nights 
in the belly of the whale, so shall the son of man be 
three days and three nights in the womb of the earth, 
There is another reading which is far more simple and 
intelligible, in that it involves no reference to the 
supposed resurrection of Christ: «al xaOads “Iwvas &v ti} 
xoirtla tod mjrous tpets iuépas Kat vieras, obras Kal 6 
vids tod avOpémrov ev tH yy. The prophet Jonas was 
sent by God to Nineveh to preach to the Ninevites; but, 
foreseeing their hostility to him and his teaching, he did nob 
go to them, but fied away into Spain. During the voyage 
thither a storm arose, he repented of his sin, and was 
thrown overboard by the sailors into the sea. There a 
large fish swallowed him, but cast him out on to the 
shore; and he went to Nineveh, where his preaching 
converted many. 

Jonas did not wish to convert the Ninevites; but for 

all that, through the will of God, was brought to convert 
them. The son of man did not wish to confess his 
sonship to God among this people; but, none the less, 
through the will of God he led the people to a conscious- 
ness of God. And as the prophet Jonas evaded the 
fulfilment of God’s will, and was concealed from the sight 
of men in the belly of the whale, so was the s 

hidden from the sight of all; but as the Nix 
converted, so shall the son of man be acknor 
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Luke xi. 31: Beoiascoa vorov 

dyepOyoerces iv tn xplost pera Tay 
cydpay Tis Eves TaUrns, xel xeTa- 

xpivel aavrous’ ors gabey ix ra 

Stparay THs yas adxovens THY coDlc» 

Woropeavros* xe) Idov wAasiow Loro- 
fouvros wos. 

32: “Avsdpes Nivevt dyaorgoorrcs 

év TH xplogs peered THE eves TaUTHE, 
wel xerexpivovoty aura» ors peers- 
vonoay sco ro xypuypa ‘lave? xal 

Bod xAsiov lava ade. 

THE TRUTH OF 

If we could raise up the queen 
of the south and compare her 
with the people of these days, she 
would prove to be more just than 
these are; for she came from the 
uttermost parts of the earth to 
hear the wisdom of Solomon, and 
behold, a higher wisdom is taught 
you now. 

If we could raise up the Nine- 
vites, and compare them with the 
people of these days, they would 
prove to be the more just, for they 
repented at the preaching of 
Jonas, and behold something 
higher is taught you now. 

The meaning of this passage is as follows:—The 
Pharisees and scribes demanded from Christ proofs of 
the truth of his teaching. But Jesus answered: “No 
proofs of the intelligence of life can be given.” John 
had also said: “He who speaks the words of God is from 
God. And he who receives them, thereby sets a seal to 
their truth.” There are no proofs. All men have sought, 
and still seek, intelligence, as did the Ninevites, and the 
queen of the south, who came to visit Solomon. And 
Jesus said: “I am come to reveal intelligence unto you, 
and you still ask for proofs, None, however, shall be 
given you.” 

John vii. 1: Kel wepsewares 6) After this Jesus went through 
"Inoovs werd ravra iv rn Taasacie’ | Galilee, for he did not wish to go 
ov yap Hbercy tv rH Iovdaig weps-|into Judea, because the Jews 
woreiv, ors eCyrovy avroy of Iovdeias | sought to procure his condemna- 

tion to death. ae wroxreivet.) 
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2: "Hy 88 iyyds 4 dope rav| And one of the feasts of the 
"Tovdaelav % oxnvornyle. Jews was near at hand. 

3: Efxov ody pds airév of] And his brethren said to Jesus: 
AbnQel aired” Merde nbs ivreibey,|Depart hence, and go into Judwea, 
xal Sxare ds viv “ovdalay, ive| that thy disciples may see how 
xal of palnra’ cov deapiowos? ra oats rs judge thy way of serving 
Foyee oow of wrostig. 

1, This phrase, érv za, abrov of ’Iov8aion amoxrel- 

vat, is often used to define the position which the Jews 
had now taken up towards Jesus. We read in the fifth 
chapter of this Gospel how they sought to slay him for 
having violated the sabbath. According to the law of 
Moses, the sabbath-breaker was liable to the penalty 
of death, We may therefore understand é{jrowy 
arroxreivat to mean that they were plotting to bring him 
before one of their courts, in order to get him condemned 

to death. 

2. Ocwpyowor: may become witnesses or spectators, 
The whole passage we must translate: that they may 
see how others judge thy way of serving God. If 
we adopt the ordinary version, the words have no mean- 
ing; for why should he go into Judwa that his disciples 
might see his works, when they already saw them in 
Galilee. These words, 7a épya cov & roveis, I translate, 
thy way of serving God, for they have a definite and 
precise meaning, and signify, life in God, a good life, the 
service of God. They occur in the following places in 
John’s Gospel, and are invariably employed in this sense ; 
“But he who lives in the truth comes to the light, so 
that his deeds are manifest, because they are wrought in 
God” (Jobn iii, 21); “Jesus said unto them: My 
is to do the will of him who sent me, and to 
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his work” (John iv. 34); “And I have a greater testi- 
mony than that of John; for the works which the Father 
has given me to accomplish, these same works that are 
done by me testify of me that the Father has sent me” 
(John v. 36). “Then they said unto him: What shall 
we do, that we may work the works of God? And Jesus 

answered and said unto them: This is the work of God, 

that you believe in him whom he has sent” (John 
vi. 28, 29). This last verse defines exactly what is 
meant by the work of God. “They said therefore unto 
him: What sign dost thou give, that we may see, and 
believe thee? what is it thou doest?” (John vi. 30). 
“Tf I do not the works of my Father, believe me not” 
(John x. 37). “If you shall ask anything in my name, 
I will do it” (John xiv. 14). 

John vii. 4: Ovdels yep év| For no one will hide his doc- 
xpuEr@ rt wossi,) xi Carsi evrog éy|trine, but will seek to make it 
wapinole elves el ravra woseic, Pe-| known unto men. If then thou 
vipwooy ceaevroy TH xdapew. wilt serve God thus, show thyself 

to the world. 

5: Ovdd yap of addsaQol avrov| For his brethren did not be- 
ixlorevoy sic avroy.? lieve in his teaching. 

6: Aéyst ody adrois 6 “Inoots'| Jesus said unto them: For me 

"O xaspos 6 Evecs orm wepsorsy’ 6 O¢/it is not yet the time, but for 
xeblpos UpeéTEpos wevroré sory Eros-| you, of course, the time has come. 

os. 

1. Te rrovet literally signifies, does anything ; but such 
a rendering will give no sense to the verse. For it is 
not everyone who does anything that wishes to make it 
known to the world, but everyone who confesses the 
truth, who serves God for himself. We must therefore 
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understand after mov? the words gpya tod cod; and 
this abbreviated form is often to be met with. The full 
expression will be moveiv ta %pya tod Oeod; but some- 
times épyov, and sometimes zroveiy, is used alone, but 
always in the same sense, 

2. These words, “for his brethren did not believe in 
him,” that is, in his doctrine or teaching, confirm our 
translation of rs rove? in the preceding verse. 

John vii. 7: OF Biverast 6] The world will not hate you, 
baying piotin ipedts’ tua Bi wuoti, br«| but me it hates, because T show 
iyd paprupd wel aired, brs ra| that its worship of God is a false 
tpye aired wovnpe tot. worship. 

1. Od dévarax picetv is here used simply in place of 
the future, a form of speech common to the Russian and 
other languages. 

The conversation between Jesus and his brethren 
turns upon the point that, if he wishes to make his 
doctrine known, he has now an opportunity. Let him 
go up to Jerusalem on the approaching feast-day, when 
there will be a large number of people gathered there, 
before whom he can publicly preach his new creed, And 
thus his disciples will be able to see the truth of his 
doctrine tested and proved. But to this Jesus answers: 
“You have your work-days and your holy days, but I do 
not observe times and seasons, And this is why they 
hate me, because I show how their worship of God is a 
false worship, and that feasts and holy days are of ¥ 
invention. 

John vii. 8: “Yysis dvaGnre sig] Go you up 
iy fopriy radra’ tyd obew dve-| shall not | 
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Baive sis ray sopra» ravrny,' ors 6) the time for me to go is not 
weespos 6 ices OU xa FeTANpwT Es. yet. 

1. The repetition of this word, tavryy, once more 
shows us that Jesus does not recognise the observance of 
feast-days. 

And after he had said these 
words unto them, he remained 
in Galilee. — 

John vii. 9: Tatra 38 sixay 

avrois, dessver iv 7H Deaersrcios. 

10: ‘Qs 8¢ dvéBnoay of ddsagol| But after his brethren had 
avrov, tore xal avros avibn ee r4y| gone up, he also went up, though 
iopray ov Davepas, @ar as éy|not to keep the feast, but for 
xpurre.) 

1, Literally translated, these words signify, not openly, 
but as it were in secret. But, taken in relation to the 

custom of going up to Jerusalem to observe a feast, and 
in connection with what has just gone before, they mean 
that Jesus went, not to keep the feast, but for himself, 
and for the sake of his work. 

John vii. 11: Of od» *Toudaios 
sCyrouy auroy éy rn éopr7, xel EAs- 
yor’ Ilo) gorsy éxeivog ; 

12: Kal yoyyuopecs woavs wepl 
aurov yy iv Trois dxAoss’ of peiv gAs- 
your’ “Ors aryabds iorsy’ daros O¢ 
fAsyov’ Ov card xrave tov OxAov. 

13: Ovdels peévros weepinoree tra- 
Ass wepi aurov, dich rev QoBoy Tay 
Tovdaiay® 

The Jews sought him at the 
feast, and said: Is he here or 
not ? 

And there was among the 
people a great controversy con- 
cerning him. Some said: He is 
a good man. But others said: 
Nay, but he leads the people 
astray. | 

_ No one, however, spoke openly 
of him, for fear of the Jews. 
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1. To6 implies doubt, as in Luke viii. 25: “ And he 
said unto them: Where, then, is your faith?” The 
Jews, knowing that he rejected their faith, ask: Has he 
come to keep the feast, or does he wish by his absence 
to show his condemnation of holy days? And there was 
a great dispute among them concerning the doctrines he 
taught, but they feared to say out plainly that he 
rejected the whole Jewish worship, 

Il, DISCOURSES WITH THE PHARISEES 

John vii. 14; “Hy 32 ris toprii¢ | Now, about the midst of the 
peaotons, dvibn 6 Inoods cig x0 fepdy, |feast, Jesus went up into the 
nal Bibaoxe. temple, and began to teach. 

15: Kal iladpator of lovdaiu,| And the Jews marveled, and 
Ayorrss’ Tha obros ypépepeaere’|said: How has this uninstructed 
offs, por) pseaeOnnds 5 man got his learning ? 

1. Tpdypara signifies learning. “’Eyévero 8& emi 
tip aipiov cuvaxOivar aitév rods dpxovras, kal mpec- 
Burépous, wal ypappareis eis ‘Tepoveadiju” (Acts iv. 5). 

It is constantly necessary to fill up dani! occurring 
in John’s Gospel with details gathered from the three 
Synoptics. Here, for example, we are told that Jesus 
began to preach, and that the people marvelled at his 
teaching. To understand, therefore, this passage fully, 
we must know what it was he taught. If we remember 
what is said in the other Gospels, we cannot help con- 
cluding that he taught how false the Jewish worship 
was, how God is a spirit, and must be worshipped 
spirit and in deeds of love. As in his Sermon 
Mount, so now he insisted on the blessing of 
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the necessity of obedience to his five rules of life. In 
a word, his teaching on the present occasion compre- 

hended his doctrine of the rejection of the false Jewish 
God and the service of the true God, who can alone be 
worshipped in spirit, in purity, love, and humility. 

John vii. 16: "Axexp{bn adrois 
6 'Inoote xal slxev avrois “H ing 
d:dcex~9) obx forsy € pH, BAAR TOU FiL- 

Worrds ps. 

17: "Edy vis Oian vo baAnwa 

Jesus answered them and said 

unto them: The doctrine I teach 

is not mine, but his who sent me. 

Whosoever wishes to do his 
atrov xosiv, yeaoeras wepl rijs| will, shall know whether the doc- 

B:dcex%s, worspoy éx Tov Oeod cory, % 

iva dx imavrov AcAD. 

18: ‘O &@ siavrov Andras, roy 

Been roy [Blew Corsi?) 6 38 Cora 

tay doar rou wierpavrog avrey, 
ovros aAndnc tors, nal cedixice iy 

avT@ obx foTLY. 

trine be from God, or whether 
I speak from myself. 

Whosoever speaks from him- 
self, reasons and determines as 
seems good to him; but whoso- 
ever reasons and determines as 
seems good to him who sent him, 
he is true, and there is no un- 
truth in him. 

1. Up to the present, fmrety has been used by the 
writer of the Gospel in the sense of ¢o seek, but now for 
the first time it is used by Jesus, and cannot be thus 
translated ; ¢o seek glory, to seek a judgment, conveys no 
meaning. Znrtewv here signifies, to form a judgment, or 
purpose, after mature deliberation. We meet with the 
word in the following passages: “And the scribes and 
chief priests deliberated how they might kill him” 
(Mark xi. 18). “And the chief priests deliberated how 
they could take him” (Mark xiv. 1). “And the chief 
priests and scribes purposed to kill him ” (Luke xxii. 1). 
“ And he deliberated how he might betray him” (Mark 
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xiv. 11), “And do not deliberate nicely as to what you 
shall eat” (Luke xii, 29). “Be sober, be vigilant; 
because your adversary, the tempter, walketh about like 
a roaring lion, choosing out whom he may devour” 
(1 Pet. v. 8). The use of the word is particularly strik- 
ing in John xvi. 19: mep) rodrou {nreire per’ Gddjdov, 
In all these places nreiv must be translated according to 
the rendering given in our lexicons—cogitando, medi- 
tando, deliberando querere. And so in the passage” 
before us, if we do not translate Sofa», glory, which it 
never signifies, but opinion, judgment, Enreiv will have 
the meaning it bears in the above quoted passages. The 
whole discourse is but a confirmation of what has been 
said in the seventeenth verse; and we have the same 
idea expressed in John v. 30, 39, 44: “I am able to do 

nothing of myself: as I understand, so do I also judge. I 
do not seek mine own will, but the will of him who sent 

me.” “And there is a witness that I truly deliver the 
will of the Father; and that witness is the Scriptures.” 
“How can you believe, when you accept that which 
seems to you to be true, but reject the teaching of 
God.” 

In this passage we have a reassertion of the idea that 
the proof of the truth of Christ’s doctrine lies in the 
soul of man. Of course, we should constantly bear in 
mind that, when speaking of his doctrine, Jesus speaks 

of the rejection of the God of the Jews, and teaches us 
that God is a spirit, that we can only know him within 
ourselves, and that the life of the spirit consists in the 
fulfilment of God’s will. 

If we would understand these discourses in Ji 
Gospel, we must remember that in them Jesus confin 
explains, and proves what he had already. 1 
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discourse with Nicodemus, and that he does not expound 
any positive doctrine. It is a fatal error on the part of 
the Church that she wishes to discover some positive 
doctrine in them, There is no new teaching in what 
Jesus says here, but simply a confirmation and reitera- 
tion of what he had already taught Nicodemus. It is 
only when we keep this in mind that we can understand 
why these discourses, which contain nothing directly 
antagonistic to the Jews, should nevertheless have 
excited their anger. The rejection of the Jewish wor- 
ship and the whole Mosaic law forms the motive argu- 
ment of all these discourses. There is not one of them 
that does not arise from a demand on the part of the 
Jews that he give them a proof of his right to reject 
their law and worship. 

John vii. 19: Ov Maoge didexev, Not Moses gave you the law, 
Upiv roy vopeoyv, nai ovdels &€ vey | nor is there one of you who lives 
work roy vopcov;) ri we Careire dxo- | according tothe law. Why, then, 
MTELVOLE ; do you go about to kill me? 

1. There ought to be no mark of interrogation after 
the words tote? Tov vopov. For what Jesus says is this: 
“ Moses did not teach you the law of God, and there is 
not one of you who fulfils the law.” Jesus is here 
speaking of the everlasting law, of which he spoke in the 
Sermon on the Mount. And he says: “It is not Moses 
who gave you the law, for the law was given by God; 
and though you follow the law of Moses, there is not one 
of you who fulfils the law.” And he asks them on what 
law they base their demand that he should be put to death. 

John vii. 20: ‘Azrexpidn 6 éyaog| And the people answered and 
nal dare’ Acspecvioy txeis* tis o¢| said: Thou hast an evil spirit. 
Curei ceronrsiveacs ; } 
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1. I omit the words, “who wishes to kill thee”? 
because they express nothing, are self-contradictory, and 
do not call forth any answer from Jesus. They, more- 
over, destroy the meaning of the words, “thou hast an 
evil spirit.” 

John vii. 21: ’Azexpién é"Inoods| And Jesus answered them and 
wel Torey eebrois* “Ev Epyov 1 Exolnae, |said: I have made the service of 
nel wdvrec beavpedbert, God one and consistent, and you 

marvel. 

1. "Epyov signifies the service of God, and é signifies 
one. The double accusative literally means, to make a 
thing one; to render it complete and consistent in itself. 

John vii. 22: Ave rove! Macc Moses, then, gave unto you 
Bdanev duty viv eprroesy" (ody é«| circumcision; not that it is of 
ix rod Muotas éoriv, dX tx rav| Moses, but of the fathers; as he 
waripuv') xl iv caSPare weprréu-| gave you the commandments and 
vere dvdparrov. the observance of the sabbath as 

tokens of the covenant with God, 
and yet you circumcise on the 
‘sabbath, 

1. Aud rodro, as is often the case in John’s Gospel, is 
here used to connect what immediately follows with that 
which goes before. 

The right explanation of this passage, which as inter- 
preted by the Church is altogether unintelligible, depends 
partly on the nineteenth verse, that Moses did not give 
the law, and that not one of you lives according to the 
law, and partly on the twenty-first, in which Jesus says 
that he has made the service of God a complete and 
consistent whole, so that it is not self- 
the law of Moses, And he then goes on to 

example of the contradictions that underlie the 
L—14 
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law. To comprehend the full force of the example he 
gives, we must not forget that circumcision had two 
meanings, inasmuch as it was both an outward rite and 
a token of covenant with God. And so with the institu- 
tion of the sabbath. The sabbath was also a token of 
covenant with God. Jesus, therefore, says: “Moses 
commanded you to circumcise the flesh of your foreskin 
as a sign of covenant betwixt you and God. But this 
covenant is also confirmed by the observance of the 
sabbath; and yet, in order that you may fulfil the law 
of Moses, whose aim is the maintenance of the covenant 

with God, you violate the sabbath, which is a sign of 
that same covenant.” 

John vii. 23: Ei wspsrogy»| If a man on the sabbath-day 

AapeBaver dvOpuxos tv caBGare, ive | receive circumcision, that the law 
fe Avbn 6 vopeos Maotas, éscol xoaa@rs| Of Moses should not be broken, 

Ort cAoy dvbpuxoy vyih! éxoince éty|why are you angry with me 
caphare ; because I have made a man free 

and sound in mind on the sab- 
bath-day ? 

1. ‘Yyeys signifies healthy, but has also the meaning 

of sound, upright, not false. “Sound speech, that cannot 
be condemned; that he, who is of the contrary part, 
may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of you” 
(Titus ii. 8). 

The whole of this passage, from beginning to end, has, 
I think, been misunderstood and misinterpreted by the 
Church, 

The following quotation is from the Archimandrite 
Michael :—. 

“* One thing. During the first Passover He kept at 
Jerusalem the Saviour worked many miracles, but of all 
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that happened when He went up to keep the second Pass- 
over only one incident is recorded,—the miracle that 
brought upon Him the accusation of having broken the 
sabbath-day. 
“*You all marvel. Because I have dared do that on 

the sabbath which you think to be a violation of the 
sabbath law, you marvel, are amazed, excite the people 
against Me, and seek to have Me judged, that I may be 
put to death, The Saviour reproaches them in that 
they marvelled, because their wonder is based on a feeling 
of hate and hostility against His doctrine. But, the 
Saviour continues, if I this once, as you think, have 

broken the law of Moses, you yourselves habitually 
break it, as I will prove to you; and He then proceeds to 
develop the idea already expressed in the nineteenth 
verse. The words, Moses gave you circumcision, corre- 
spond with the words, Did not Moses give you the law? 
That is to say, the same Moses who gave you all your 
laws, and amongst them the law of the sabbath, also 

gave you the law concerning circumcision. In the same 
way the words, And you on the sabbath-day circumcise 
a man, correspond with the words, And yet none of you 
Keeps the law. That is to say, in order to keep the law 
concerning circumcision, you break the law of the sabbath 
each time you perform the rite of circumcision on the 
sabbath-day. The Saviour here refers to a constantly 
recurring fact in the daily life of the Jews, who, by their 
strict. observance of the law prescribing that every male 
child should be circumcised on the eighth day after its 
birth, whenever the eighth day fell on a sabbath 
habitually violated the sabbath law by a 
rite of circumcision on that day, lest by not 
they should fail to observe the law 
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cision. But, argues our Lord, if you break the sabbath 
law in order that you may fulfil the law concerning 
circumsion, how can you condemn Me as a sabbath- 
breaker because I make a man whole on that day, a 
work of far higher importance than the rite of circum- 
cision? Or is it possible you believe that to make a 
man whole is of less importance than to circumcise a 
child ? 

“That we may understand the comparison here drawn 
between the rite of circumcision and the miracle our 
Lord had wrought, we must remember that in both the 
one and the other there is a physical and a spiritual act. 
In the former, the spiritual act is the reception of the 
circumcised child into the number of God’s chosen 
people. And in the miraculous cure the physical act 
was the full recovery of bodily health, the spiritual act 
was the enlightenment of the entire man: go, and sin 
no more. In both respects the miraculous cure must 
rank higher than the rite of circumcision, and thus the 
Saviour’s act is fully justified. 

“The fundamental principle on which the Saviour 
bases His argument is therefore the same as He had, 
on & previous occasion, asserted more briefly, but not 
less positively, when He said: The sabbath was made for 
man, and not man for the sabbath. 

“On this ground the law of the sabbath may be 
broken, if a work of the highest importance has to be 
performed on that day, even though the law does not 
directly give permission for the performance of the par- 
ticular deed. In case of necessity, you circumcise on 
the sabbath-day, and do not count yourselves to have 
broken the law. I have performed a work of greater 
necessity than circumcision on the sabbath-day. Where- 
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fore, then, do you accuse Me of breaking the Sabbath 

law, and why do you go about to accomplish My death ? 
“The conclusion drawn by the Saviour receives a 

further confirmation when He declares that circumcision 
is not of Moses, but of the fathers. The sabbath law 
is of such a sacred character that it is included among 
the ten commandments, but the law of circumcision finds 
no place in the Decalogue. It had been handed down 
by the fathers, that is, the patriarchs, and Moses mentions 
it but once, and then very curtly. 

« And thus, according to Jewish practice, a law of the 
highest import, and forming one of the ten command- 
ments, was habitually violated for the sake of a 
secondary law having no place in the Decalogue. 
Wherefore, then, accuse Me of breaking the sabbath 

because I on the sabbath-day perform a work of infin- 
itely greater importance than circumcision, whilst they, 
who for the sake of the lesser break the greater law, are 
not accused of violating the sabbath law?” 

This is what Reuss has to say on the passage— 
“ Briefly summed up, the line of argument pursued in 

the concluding portion of the text will be as follows :— 
The cure of the paralytic on the sabbath has so provoked 
your wonder and indignation that you are ready even to 
seek my life. But there are things of higher import 
than the sabbath (Mark ii. 27). Thus the rite of cir- 
eumcision, instituted long before Moses, is practised at a 
certain fixed period, on the eighth day after the birth of 
the child, even if that day happen to fall on a sabbath, 
But what is circumcision in comparison with the 
of a man who is a complete paralytic? 
ritualistic ceremony in comparison with a wo 
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and charity? What is the flesh in comparison with the 
spirit? The argument here employed is of a less popu- 
lar kind than that adopted in the Synoptics (Matt. 
xii. 2—9 ; Luke xiv. 5), but is better suited to the necessi- 
ties of the case, since it was necessary for Jesus to plead 
the sanction of the law for what he had done on the 
sabbath-day. 

“ There is, however, a little obscurity in the statement 

of the argument, and this we shall perceive if we com- 
pare the different versions. In the ordinary text, which 
we have here followed, the twenty-second verse com- 
mences with the words &a rodro, whilst in the more 
modern texts they form the conclusion of the preceding 
verse: and therefore ye all marvel. The latter reading 
appears to be simpler and more natural, but it is con- 
trary to the style of the writer, who invariably intro- 
duces, and never concludes, a sentence with these 

words. 
“They are here intended to imply that Moses de- 

signedly preserved the ancient rite of circumcision as 
originally instituted, and without subordinating it to the 
law of the sabbath, in order to show the superiority of 
the first over the second. Jesus thus wished to place 
the cure he had effected on a level with the rite of 

circumcision, that is, to give it a superiority over the 
- sabbath; and this is shown by the words 6a rovro being 

placed at the commencement of his argument. If we 
adopt the other reading, the twenty-second verse becomes 
isolated from the rest, and the thread of the argument is 
lost.” 

Passing over the fact that this translation involves a 
violation of the ordinary laws of grammar, what is the 
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outcome of this translation and commentary? Jesus 
begins his discourse with declaring that the doctrine he 
teaches is not his own, but is from God, and that he who 
fulfils the will of God knows whether what he teaches 
be true or not. He then proceeds to say: “It is not 
Moses who gave the everlasting law, nor is there one of 
you who lives according to the law.” And he asks 
them: “Why, then, do you go about to kill me?” To 
this they answer: “Nay, we do not wish to kill thee.” 
And he replies, according to the Church’s interpretation : 
“You go about to kill me, because I have worked a cure 
on the sabbath; but the sabbath is of little import.” 
And then is introduced a long explanation, which is 
entirely out of place, as to how it was not Moses, but 
the fathers, who instituted the right of circumcision: 

“You yourselves violate the sabbath, but to heal a man 
is a thing of higher importance and necessity.” And 
after this superfluous digression, he is represented as 
saying: “Judge not according to the appearance, but 
judge according to the truth.” Whereupon he proceeds: 
“You know me, but you know not him who has sent 
me”; and renews the interrupted discourse, 

Involuntarily we are tempted to ask why Christ should 
on this occasion speak so inopportunely and so inconse- 
quently ; why something that has nothing to do with his 
discourse should be dragged into it; owing to which the 
sequence of thought is destroyed, and a discourse on a 
high and lofty theme is suddenly converted into a vulgar 
wrangle with the Pharisees. 

If we adopt the translation I have given, all this is 
avoided, the sequence of thought is maintained, and t 
general harmony of the discourse is preserved. Je 
says: “It is not Moses, but God, who gave you the 
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and yet you do not fulfil the law. Why, then, do you 
go about to kill me?” They reply: “ Because thou hast 
an evil spirit.” To which he answers: “I have made 
the service of God one and consistent, and given you a 
law that is also one and harmonious, and this you regard 
as a wonder and a marvel. But you do not marvel that, 
though Moses gave you the law in order that you might 
be brought into covenant with God, and one of the first 
conditions of this covenant is the observance of the 
sabbath, you nevertheless perform the rite of circumci- 
sion on the sabbath-day, lest you should break the law 
of Moses. Why, then, does it appear strange or wonder- 

ful to you that I make a man wholly free and just on the 
sabbath-day? Do not judge by the letter, but by the 
spirit,” And he then naturally continues his discourse : 

“ Do not ask who I am, but rather ask, who has sent me.” 

John vii. 24: Mo xplvere xer’| Judge not according to the out- 
dfiv, barred rey dixecley xplowy xpi-| ward appearance, but judge ac- 
vers} cording to the truth. 

1. These words are closely connected with the nine- 
teenth verse, in which we read that Moses did not teach 

you the law, and that not one of you fulfils the law. 

This will be understood by those who judge a thing, not 
by its outward appearance, but from its essential nature. 

John vii. 25: "Eagyow ovy réveg| And behold, some of the in- 

ix rav ‘lepocoavperrav’ Ovx, ovrds| habitants of Jerusalem said: Is 
goriy ov Crovoty ewoxteivecs ; this he, whom they seek to kill ? 

26: Kal i, xapinolg rarsi,| But, lo, he preaches openly, 
xoal ovdey aur@ Asyouos’ peywore|and they do not answer him. 
aanbas syvacev of dpxovres Ors} Have, then, the rulers already 
ovrds torsy aAndas 6 Xpsores ; confessed that he is the very 

Christ ? 
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27: "Anne robrov ofdapeer, wébe0 
losis: 6.38 Xpiords Bray Upyerees, ob- 
Bele yuvdanss ébey dorly. 

28 : “Expater ody iv xp lepp Bideeo- 
nav 6 Inaciig, noel rbyarr Kee 
ofvers, nal ofdare wobev shel xeel 
ax’ iwavrod obm danrudee, orn? 
for candids 6 miurpus fot, ov 
tysis obn oars, 

29: "Kya 28 oe airdy, ore wap 
eebcod slur nobnsinds ps dwtorsinsy. 

30: "ELjrow oby abrdy widows 
ncel obdele EméBarey Ex? cedrdy ray 

xiipa, ix obra innrdie 4 dpa 
aired, 

But this man we know. But 
when the Christ comes, no one 
will know whence he is. 

And whilst he was teaching in 
the temple, Jesus cried out: You 
know me, and know whence I 
am come. But I am not come of 
myself, and he that has sent me 
is true, but him you know not. 

I know him, that I am from 
him, and that he has sent me. 

And they sought to entrap 
him, but no one was able to con- 
vict him, for his hour had not yet 
come, 

1. ’Efjrovv midoa, nal od8els éréBarev em’ adrdv, 
Both these expressions, in their literal sense, signify, to 
take by force, but they also mean, to entrap and get the 
better of in an argument. The latter rendering is prefer- 
able in this place, and is more in harmony with what 
immediately follows. 

John vii. 81; Toarol 88 éx rob 
Sav inlorevoay el abrir, nal 
Eneyos' “Ore b Xpiords trav Endy, 
wit wrslovee onusie vobrav ovhess 
Gv obbrog txolnoey ; 

32: "Hxovoay of Dapiowiar rod 
sxnov yoyyi<erres wep abrod 
rabre’ xal dmtorsray of Decpi- 
accios xatl of “Apxsepsis banpkras, Tvce 
aidoonw wires. 

And many of the people be- 
lieved in his doctrine and said, 
that when the Christ himself 
comes, he will not be able to show 
himself to be better than this 
man. 

The Pharisees heard that the 
people were excited and confused 
about his doctrine, and the Phari- 
sees and high priests sent some of 
their assistants to entrap him in 
his speech, As 
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33: Elxev coy avrois 6 ‘Inoovs. 

"Eri peixpov xpoven peed vay shpes, 
xal uxraye spec tov Tier arre pee. 

34: Zurqerri ot, xl odx, svpy- 

ers’ xal oxov sul iva, vpsis ov 
duvecebs Erbsiv.2 

35: Elxov ovy of louteios xpoc 
decurovs’ Ilov ovrog piaanss wopev- 
eobecs, Ort pets ovx, evpHoogcey cevTdy ; 
pee els rev Ciacropay ray ‘EnAgvey 

petarss wopsuscbas, xal ddaoxsey 
wous “ EAAnvees ; 

36: Ths toriv ovros 6 Adyos op 

Slee’ Znrgoeri et, xneel odx, eupgoere’ 
nel cxov spel sya, vpsic ov duvacds 
sAbsiv ; 

TESTIMONY T0 THE TRUTH OF 

And Jesus said: Only for a 
short time I abide with you, and 
lead you to him who has sent me. 

You shall seek proofs against 
me, but shall find none, and 
whither I go, you shall not be 
able to come. 

And the Jews said among them- 
selves: Whither does he intend 
to go, that we shall not find him ? 
Or does he think to go to the 
Greeks, and teach them ? 

What mean these words: You 
shall seek me and shall not find 
me, and whither I go, you shall 
not come ? 

1. Jesus says: You will dispute with me, but you will 
gain nothing thereby. It is not needful to dispute, but 
to obey, to do, to follow after me. Only then can you 
know whether my doctrine be true. 

John vii. 37: ’Ev 88 rH ioxary On the last great day of the 
Huta TH pEyary THe topras eloryxes| feast, Jesus stood and cried: If 

6 ‘Inoovs, xal ixpee, Atyax’ ’Eav|any man thirst, let him come 
tis Orba, ipytcbe wpcs yes, xeel| unto me and drink, 
wivito, 

38: ‘O xiorevay sig tped, xeebas Hewho believes in my doctrine, 
sIaey 4 ypaQd, woreol éx rij¢ xol- | as is said in the scripture, out of 

Ales ebrov pevoovesy Vdaros Cavros. 

39: Todro dé slas wepl rov T1vev- 

his belly shall flow rivers of 
living water. 

This he said of the Holy Spirit 
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pares ob fusrroy rauBdvery of) which they who believe in him 
suriborris al airéx’ obew yap Gv| should receive ; for the Spirit was 
Tita dor, bru 6” Inoods obdkere | not yet given, since Jesus was not 
Rofaabn® 

1, The word dyov is not 

as yet confessed. 

found in most texts. 

2. AokabecOau, like wapadapPdvew, does not signify, 
to be famed, to be glorified ; but, to be confessed, to be under- 
stood. 

John vii. 40: Toanol ody ix rod 
Saou ckxovouvres tov Adyoy, EAryo" 
Odrés tori akrnbais 6 xpoDarns. 

Al: “Annor favor" Odrds tori 6 
Xpuorés. “Annas B28 reyox' Ma) yelp 
ix tis Vansroelees 6 Xpeords Epyerces 5 

42: Oixd H yeaa amen, Ere be 
0d omiguares Auld, xal ame 
Brbasiys vis xapens, bxrou du AoeBid, 
6 Xpuords Eeyore 5 

43: Zylopece obv by rh dynw bye 
vere bi airér, 

44: Twis 32 Gerw 1& airav 
midout aitiv' AW abdele iriBarsy 
in’ airiy robs ysipees. 

45: "Habov obv of donptras apis 
rods "Apysspeis nce) Deepioalouc® noel 
sIeov ceirois Exsivos’ Ard oi od 

haydeyers cairo; 

46: *Amexpldncay of innplran. 

Many of the people received 
his doctrine, saying : Truly, this 
is a prophet. 

Others said : This is the chosen 
one of God. But some said: 
Shall the chosen one of God come 
ont of Galilee? 

It is written in the scripture, 
that he shall be of the seed of 
David, and of the village of 
Bethlehem. 

And there wasa division among 
the people concerning him. 

Some of them wished to entrap 
him in his speech, but none of 
them could convict him. 

And their assistants returned 
tothe priests, and the priests said 
unto them: Why did you not 
expose him ? 

And the assistants answered 
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Ovdtrore ovras sAcAnosy dvbpwxos | and said: Never man spake like 
ais ovtos 6 dvbpwmos. 7 this man. 

1, “Aryeww signifies, to lead one to make an admission ; 
to expose. 

2. From this answer we gather that these warnpéras 
were not police-agents, but assistant interpreters of the 
law, in the service of the priests, who had sent them 
expressly to entrap Christ in his speech. 

John vii. 47: "Awsxpiénoay ovy 
euroig of Depiccio My xal vpeic 
wewrcvnode ; 

48: My tis ix rev dpycvray ixic- 
> > 8 \ 9 ~ 

Tévoey sig cauTov, y Ex ray Depi- 

calay; 

49: “Aan 6 dxrog ovros 6 peal 

And the Pharisees said unto 
them : Are you also deceived ? 

Not one of the chief rulers has 

believed in him, nor one of the 
Pharisees. 

But the common people who 
yivkoxey tov voor, ixixeraparo! | know not the law are accursed. 

> 

&iGs. 

50: Adye: Nexcdnpcos xpos ebrovs, 
6 inbdy vuxrds wpos curoy, els dy 8% 

avray’ 

51: Mg 6 vépog gyay xplves roy 
kvOpuroy, tay 4% axoven weap evrov 
xporepoy, wal yuq vi woisi ; 

52: “Axexpidnocy xal slrov aire’ 
My xal od éx vijg Tecasneclas ef; épev- 
vycov, xcel fe Ore wpoPyrns ix THs 
Taansrclas ove tynyepras, 

53: Kel isopevbn ixacorog sig roy 

Qlxoy avrov. 

And Nicodemus, the same that 
came to Jesus by night, being one 
of them, said unto them : 

Have we any right according 
to our law to judge the man, till 
we have first learned and known 
what it is he teaches ? 

And they answered him and 
said: Art thou, then, also of 
Galilee? Search the scripture 
and see whether a prophet can 
arise out of Galilee. 
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Jesus did not go up to Jerusalem to keep the feast, 
for in his teaching he condemns the observance of holy 
days. and all rites of outward worship; but when the 
feast was half over, he went up to preach to the people. 
And he went into the temple, and began to teach them 
to serve God in spirit; and they all marvelled at his 
doctrine, and wondered whence he, a simple man, had 
gained his knowledge. But he said: “This is not my 
teaching, but the teaching of God—the spirit.” And 
when they asked for proofs of the truth of his doctrine, 
he told them: “There is one proof that will convince 
men whether my teaching be true, and this proof is to be 
found in the endeavour to fulfil the will of God; let 
them do this, and they shall know whether my doctrine 
be true, or merely of mine own invention.” This will of 
God is known to all, and Jesus speaks of it in his Sermon 
on the Mount, when he tells us that God is a spirit, that 
no one has seen him, that the Jewish form of worship is 
false, and that the spirit of God dwells in man. 

In answer to objections founded on the law of Moses, 
Jesus pointed out that it was not Moses, but God, who 
gave the law, and that they themselves did not follow 

the law. As an example of the relation his teaching 
bears to the law, he told them that the law was essen- 
tially based on a covenant with God, of which the rite of 
circumcision was the token and symbol. The covenant 
is thus the first and chief point; but the fulfilment of 
the whole law is in contradiction to it. And, by way of 
proof, he cited the performance of the rite of circum- 
cision on the sabbath-day. If this rite may be 
on the sabbath, we must conclude that the 
point in the law, the covenant, of which the 
the symbol, is at the same time of secondary impo 
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“In my teaching the chief and essential thing is to 
serve God in our works.” But they did not understand 
him, and disputed as to whether he were the Messiah. 
It seemed to them that he could not be the Messiah 
because they knew him, whereas no one will know the 
Messiah. And Jesus cried out: “You say, you will 
not know him who is sent from God. And you do not 
know him: you know me, the carpenter’s son, but you 
know not him who is within me, and who speaks to you 
of God: him you do not know. And this is the Christ,. 
the chosen one of God, the promised teacher, and no 
other Christ will there be. I now lead you to the 
Father, follow me, and do not dispute as to who I am, 
for if you do so, you will never receive the Father. 
Follow me, I have revealed unto you the true life; 
therefore, follow me, and possess this life. Like the 
waters of a spring, it shall never be exhausted.” 

The words which Jesus Christ spake convinced and 
persuaded many of the simple and unlearned. But the 
priests and high priests said: “ This is an accursed people 
who know not the law. They believe anything that is 
told them.” Nicodemus said to them: “ Nevertheless, it 

were well that we should know what it is he teaches; 

perchance his doctrine may be true.” “That cannot be,” 
replied the Pharisees, “for he comes out of Galilee.” 

And the wise men still repeat what these Jews said of 
Christ, and for more than eighteen hundred years the 
Church has repeated the same thing, and declares that, 
according to the prophets, the Son of God must come in 
@ certain place and under certain conditions. But they 
do not listen to the words of Jesus: “ You know me, and 

whence I come. But I am not come of myself, and he 
that sent me is true, but him you know not. And to 
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know him is the one only thing that is needful. If you 
do not know him, that is, if you know not God, who is 
within yourselves, you cannot know me. If I say I am 
the Christ, you will believe me, but you will not believe 
God who is within you; only if you believe in God who 
speaks through me, can you know God who is in you.” 

John viii. 12: Téa ody 6) Another time Jesus said: I am 
“Inoote adrois tadAnoe, Atyav' "Eya |the light of the world. Whoso- 
cies v8 Qis 70 xbezov' 6 adxonovbav |ever follows me shall not walk in 
iol, ob yet) reprmerhons iv rj\darkness, but shall have the light 
onorig, arn’ tes x6 Dai Caiis.4 of life, 

1, “In him is life, and the life is the light of the 
world” (John i, 4). All the critics are agreed in re- 
garding as an interpolation the introduction into this 
place of the story of the woman taken in adultery. The 
discourse resumed in the twelfth verse is an immediate 
continuation of the preceding chapter. Its peculiarity 
consists in that, whereas before Jesus spake to the people, 
he now turns to the Pharisees) We may suppose that 
after the report given in by their assistants, the Pharisees 
themselves began to dispute with Jesus. 

John viii. 13: Efroy ody air@) And the Pharisees said unto 
of Daepicaior 30 wept ceavrod oep-|him: Thou bearest witness of 
cupiig’ % yecepruple cov odm torw| thyself, and therefore thy testi- 
dandis. mony is not true. 

14: "Awsxplén “Inoots xet taw| But Jesus answered them and 
avrois’ Kay iyd jooprupd -epl|said: Though I bear witness of 
tpaurod, darnbig iorw  paprupia| myself, my testimony is true, 
ov it Tha wiley Gator, xad oc) because I know whence I have 
Orcbye" vpsic 02 dm older x66ev|come, and whither I lead men. 
Epyopecet, noel wav Umcya. You only know not whence I 

come or whither I lead men. 
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15: ‘Yusis xered rev cepxe| You judge according to the flesh, 
xpivers, id ov xpive) ovdéives.? but I convict no man. 

1. The word ovdéva, used here as a complement to 
the verb xpivw, shows the latter to be employed in the 
sense of to convict, to condemn. 

2. In reply to the question, how his doctrine can be 
shown to be true, Jesus adduces the first’ proof, namely, 
that whosoever conforms in his life to Christ’s teaching 
will learn that his doctrine is true; and the second 

proof is that it makes plain whence the spirit of man 
has come, and whither it goes: and this is what his 

questioners did not know. 

John viii. 16: Kel édv xpivw d¢{ And if I convict you, my judg- 
iva, 4 xpiots 4 tug adandys tori’ Sex| ment is true; for I am not alone, 
pedvog ovx sil, dar syd xeal 6| but also my Father who sent me. 
wippas ue werip.} 

1. In many copies the fifteenth and sixteenth verses 
are not found. They do not add anything to what has 
already been said, and, moreover, only serve to make the 
whole discourse obscure, 

John viii. 17: Kal tv r@ vo@ d8| It is also written in your law, 
Te vpertpy yhypewrat, ors d¥0| that the testimony of two men is 
adviparov % peccpruple dandns goriv. | true. (Deut. xix. 15.) 

18: *Ey@ clus 6 paprupay wspl I bear witness of myself, and 
imavrov, xal peccprupel xepl iuov o|my Father who has sent me also 
xiupas we warnp.} bears witness of me. 

19 : “Ergyoy ovy aire lov gorsy| The Jews said unto him: Who 
6 wxaryp cov; Awexplén 6 “Inoovs'|is this Father of thine? And 
Ovrs ius ofdere, obre tov weripa | Jesus said to them: You neither 
poo’ el Eve Hoderre, xal roy waripe | know me, nor my Father. If you 
fou nosirs cy. knew me, you would know my 
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Father also, If you know not 
me, neither do you know my 
Father, 

1. The third proof of the truth of Christ’s doctrine is, 
that its truth is established by two witnesses: man 
himself, and God, the Father of man. The Jews ask: 
“Who is thy Father?” Jesus answers: “That is the 
very point: you neither know your Father, nor do you 
know whence you are. If you knew, all would be made 
clear to you. He says, therefore, the same as he had 

already said to Nicodemus: The first and essential thing 
is, to know whence comes life, the spirit of man. 

inarnos 6 "Inoods tv ri yaboQu- 
nani, Wikoxav iv re isp need 
oidsle triacs aitix, bre bzw 
tnunides Spe aired? 

QL: Elms ody wdaw abrolg 6 
“Inocigs "Ryd terdryy, noel Cnenaerb 
fs, nail iv thi dpaprlg Spay dred 
niabe Srov iyd imdyo, dusts ob 
Bivaabe indsio, 

22: "Ensyov oby of "Iovdaior" 
Mars ldwonrevel tavrdy, bre bye 
"Oxon ives imayw, dusic ob divande 
Eabsiv ; 

23: Kel clmev ectrois “Lysis tx 
ray xdra tort, tye ix raw dow elul* 
Spits ix 100 xbopeov covrou tori, ive 
obx, shyt be roi xbopeou robrou, 

24; Elmo oy duiv bee dor 
u—15 

‘These words Jesus spake in the 
treasury in the temple, and no 
one took him by force, because it 
was plain the hour had not come, 

And again Jesus said unto 
them : Igo, and you shall dispute 
who I am, and shall die in your 
error. Whither I go, you shall 
not come. 

And the Jews said: Will he 
not kill himself, because he said : 
Whither I go, you shall not 
come? 

And he said unto them: You 
are of the lower, I am of the 

highest ; you are of this world, I 
am not of this world. 

Thayve said; You shall die in 
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Oavsicbs tv tais dpcccprisss vpay. your errors, if you put not your 
idy yap oh wiorsvonrs Ors dye sls, | trust in that which I am. 
adwobceveiods tv racic chpcepriatc Uwe. 

25 : “Easyoy ov» abre* Yd rig eT ;| And they said unto him: Who 
neal slaey cvurois 6 Incovs’ Tyylart thou? And Jesus said unto 
dpxdy o rs xel Aare vpiv.? them: Above all, I am that which 

I teach you. 

1, In many copies avrod does not occur. 

2, “I am that which I have from the beginning told 
you. Iam the light and intelligence; I am that which 
I teach you; I am my doctrine; I am the way and the 
truth.” These words are followed by the twenty-sixth 
verse: “I have much to judge and to say of you; but he 
who has sent me is true, and I speak to the world that 
which I have heard from him.” The meaning of this 
verse is not at all clear. 

This is what the Archimandrite Michael writes on the 
verse in question— 

“*T have many things to judge and to say of you. These 
words were called forth by the question with which the 
Jews interrupted the Saviour, and from a continuation of 
the discourse commenced in vers. 21-24. He had 
uttered a hard saying as to the sad moral condition of 
the Jewish people, and to what it would bring them, and 
now He continues His discourse by declaring that He has 
much to say in judgment of that condition, that their 
eyes may be opened and they may be made to see the 
abyss of destruction ready to swallow them up, and 
recognise the burden of their responsibility before God. 
But, He goes on to say, however hard it may be for you 
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to hear and for Me to convict you, and even though My 
words embitter you still more against Me, I must tell 
you the truth, since He who has sent Me is the truth, 

and I must speak that I have heard from Him. 
“© But they did not understand, ete. This is the evan- 

gelist’s remark on the bearing of the people towards the 
words spoken to them by Christ. This misunderstanding 
must strike us as being strange, when we remember how 

Christ had already often spoken of the Father having 
sent Him, and that the people then understood the mean- 

ing of His words. It is, however, probable that those 
even of His enemies, who had often heard Christ, under- 
stood Him also now though but superficially; whilst the 
crowd who stood around Him did not understand, and it 

is to them the evangelist refers. And for the same 
reason the Saviour now speaks directly of the Father 
having sent Him.” 

Reuss thus explains the passage— 
“On a first reading it is not easy to trace the logical 

sequence of this reply made by Christ to the last question 
of the Jews. The commentators have attempted various 
and widely different interpretations, but it cannot be said 
that any one of them has succeeded in thoroughly clearing 
up the inherent difficulties of this passage, We think, 
however, the unity of idea in the twenty-fifth and twenty- 
sixth verses will be maintained if we understand them 
after this way. To the question, Who art thou? Jesus 
simply answers: I am the same that I have said; in 
other words, I have no need to tell you again, I have 
already sufficiently explained to you who I am. The 
adverb tiv dpyjv does not signify from the beginning, 
for it is not connected with the concluding words of the 
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sentence (I am the same that I have said unto you from 
the beginning), but it forms the commencement of the 
phrase, and means: the first and only answer I have to 
give is, etc. It is a kind of protest, a refusal to repeat 
explanations that have become superfluous. And then 
he adds, by way of antithesis: It is of you I have to 
speak, a subject of far greater importance for you. The 
truth of my words has been established, it is time that 
you made a right application of them: since what I have 
to say of you is at once a judgment, a conviction, an 
earnest and serious warning. It is most necessary that 
you should take them into consideration; but this you 
neglect to do, as if I were speaking of something that 
does not concern you: and, nevertheless, I am but the 
interpreter of the highest authority, the judge supreme, 
and I say only that which is for the good and profit of 
men. We have not translated the first words of the 
twenty-sixth verse, J have many things to say: but, I 
restrict myself to what the Father dictates to me.” 

The twenty-sixth verse teaches nothing that has not 
already been said, and not only breaks the connection 
between the twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh verses, but 
deprives the twenty-seventh of any meaning whatever. 
If the twenty-seventh verse, “They did not understand 
that he spake to them of the Father,” follows immedi- 
ately after the words, “I am that which I teach you,” it 

is evident that which refers to the Father. But if we 
place it after the twenty-sixth verse, where he speaks of 
Him who has sent him, that is, the Father, this twenty- 

seventh verse has no meaning. It ought, therefore, to 
be struck out. In the preceding verse the same assertion 

is made as in a later verse: “I and the Father are one,” 
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For when he says, “I am that which I teach you,” that 
which he teaches is the Father, and thus they are one 
and the same, 

John viii. 28: Elmey ofy abrois 
6 "Ino0ds: “Oras ibéonre rév vléy 
rod dvdpirov, rére yuiasabe Ors by 
slut, xal dx inavrod sod obdiv, 
ard xadds Bake ws 6 meernp 
Hou, radre, Acra,> 

29: Kal 6 wleas me, mer’ 
iyod fori’ oe ad@ixk ws wovov 6 
rrarkp, bri iyd re dipsore aire roids 
wavrore. 

80: Tadrae esbrod Aawnodwras woA- 
aol iwlorevocy sis abrdv. 

BL: "Eneyev ody 6 "Insiie xpés 
rods memiarevxérees abr’ ’ Toudaloug" 
"Kay ducis palace bv th royg 7H 
ina, drndis pabnral pov tork 

32: Kal yydcerde vy daddeccer, 
al i dngdeiee tnsvdephoes dds, 

33: "Axexplbnoay aire? Iaipua 
"ABpacrje tousy, xeci obderl Dedov- 
Astneuen wowore Oe od Abyels* 
“Ors Ensidepar yevqazade ; 

And Jesus said unto them: 
‘When you shall set up the son of 
man, you shall know who I am. 
I do nothing of myself, but I 
speak that which my Father has 
taught me, 

And he who has sent me is 
with me, The Father has not 
left me alone, for in all times and 
in all places I do those things 
that please him, 

And when he spake these 
words, many believed in his 
teaching. 

And behold, Jesus said to those 
who believed on him: If you 
remain constant in my intelli- 
gence, then shall you be taught 
by me, 

‘And know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free. 

They answered him: We are 
of the race of Abraham, and have 
never been slaves unto any man. 
How then sayest thou, You shall 
be made free ? 

1. I am that which I teach you. 
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2. That is, not those who believed, but those who 

disputed with him. 

John viii, 34: "Axsxpién abrois| And Jesus answered them and 
6 'Incots’ "Auqy dps» Adyo vpiv,|said: You yourselves know that 
ors wks 6 roev ray &cpriey, | whosoever errs makes himself the 
BovAds sors Tits bpeaprlecs.} slave of his error. 

35: ‘O 32 Bovarcs ob peéves iv r#| And the slave abides not in 
olxigg sic rov alae’ 6 vidg wives elg|the house for ever, but the son 
roy alave. abides for ever. 

36: ‘Eady ov» 6 vlog duds iaev-| If, therefore, the son shall 
Oepaon, dvrag sAcvbepos tctobs.? make you free, you will indeed 

be free. 

1. In many copies THs duaprias is wanting. 

2. The meaning of this passage is not quite evident. 
From the opening words of the comparison here made, 
“the slave abides not in the house for ever, but the son 

abides for ever,” we should expect Christ to continue, 
“Strive, therefore, to be, not slaves, but sons.” Instead 

of this, he says: “The son shall make you free.” The 
Church understands this to mean that the Son of God, 

the Second Person in the Trinity, shall make free. But 
if Jesus had wished to teach this, he would not have 

gone on to tell us that everyone who commits sin is a 
slave of sin, and that the slave does not abide in the 

house for ever, but the son does. To take the word 

slave in the sense of a sinner whom the Christ-God shall 
free, so far from making the comparison easier to under- 
stand, renders it altogether unintelligible. Man, by his 
consciousness, is a son of God; man, by his errors, 

becomes the slave of those errors. The son is always 
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one of the Father’s family, but not the slave. The man 
who commits sin thereby makes himself for a while a 
slave. The man who turns to the Father becomes a son, 
and is freed, and remains for ever a son. It is possible 
to live in the house as a son or as a slave; but only he 
who lives as a son is free, Consequently, the truth 
which makes us free is the recognition of our sonship to 
the Father. In this passage we have the germ of the 
parable of the hireling shepherd. 

Tohn viii. 37; Oa tri omippece 
"ABpadpe tore band Cordiré pos 
arronrtivas, xt 6 révos 6 teas ob 
eapel iv Sty, 

38: "Eyd 8 6 idpuna rape 18 
merpl pou, hans xl ducts ody 6 
lupduare upd r§ rarpl Spar, 
woisire. 

39: "Amexpldnoay nol sarov aro 
‘O warip judy “ABpude tore 
Abyss tbrols 6 "Inooiist El rinvee rot 
"ABpadke tre, ra oye rod “ABpeeclye 
fwosire dy. 

40: Nov 02 Lareirt ys dronrdiver, 
Aobpasxon dg why ingbescer dplv rene 
Annet, Hy Grovece weepel rod Oeod* rodro 
*ABoucdu om ixolnae. 

AL: "Tyeic mousire ra tpyee rod 
marpis tpar' Elxw ody abrir 
“Hyais ix mopniles ob yeysvrnpeeda® 
foe sreerkpce benpeen, viv Oudn. 

42: Eloy oy abrois 6 “Inoobs" 

I know that you are of the 
race of Abraham. Nevertheless, 
you wish to kill me, because my 
intelligence has no place in you. 

I speak that which I have 
learned of my Father. And you 
do that which you have learned 
of your father, 

And they said unto him: 
Abraham is our father. Jesus 
said to them: If you were the 
children of Abraham, you would 
serve God even as he served him, 

But now you think it is well 
to kill me,a man who has told 
yon the truth, which I have 
learned of God: this did not 
‘Abraham, 

You serve your father, They 
said unto him: We are not born 
of fornication. We have one 
common Father, even God. 

Jesus said to them: If God 
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EJ 6 bscg xardp vay 9», yards 
hy int’ iy yep ix rou bsov s=Hrdoy 

xl 4x otf yap dx ipavrov 
sAGAUOG, GAD ixsindg os awhoTSAS. 

43: Asari ray AcAsady thy sen 

ob yiveoxerss Ort ov duvacbs aexoussy 
Toy Adyow Tov ipeoy. 

44: ‘Yysic ix xarpds rov dsa- 
Borou sors, xacl reg ixtbupelias rov 

wearpos vay Orers woisiv. * Exsivos 

adrvOpuxoxrovos yy ax apyic, xecl éy 

rp aarndsigg ovx, fornxsr® Gri obx sort» 
aagdsse iv cure’ Gray AGAN To 

Weidos, ix tav Biay AAsi* Ort 
Wevorne iorl, xal 6 xardp avrov. 

45: ’Eyod d¢ ors ray tagdesces 

Adyo, ov Tlorsveré ool. 

46: Tis && vyeay tradyyes pos wapl 
cuapriag; ef ds dandesay Adyar, dsoerl 

Upesic OV wiorsvers 008 ; 

47: ‘O dy éx tov beov, rd pypara 
Tov beov cxoves’ dick Touro Upeeic ovx 
axovere, ort Ex TOU beou oux toré. 

These verses (41-46) 
original and essential idea 

THE TRUTH OF 

were your Father, you would 
love me, because I proceeded 

from the Father and I go to him. 

I am not come of myself, but 
he has sent me. And you do not 
accept my words of intelligence 
because you cannot understand 
my reasoning. 

You are of the devil, and you 
like to do the lusts of your father. 
He was a murderer from the 
beginning, and abode not in the 
truth, because there is no truth 
in him. Whenever he speaks, he 
speaks a lie of his own, and there 
is no truth in him, because he is 
a liar and the father of lies. 

But when I tell you the truth, 
you will not believe me. 

Which of you can convict me 
of error? And if I teach you the 
truth, why will you not believe 
me ? 

He who is of God understands 

the words of God. You receive 

not his words, because you are 
not of God. 

are a development of the 
underlying this whole dis- 

course, that the law of Moses is false, and that, whilst 

the Jews do not understand the law of Moses, they also 
fail to fulfil the law of God. Jesus explains to them 
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how the whole of their law is a lie, how they serve the 

devil and his lusts, and that, consequently, they cannot 
receive, nor do they even wish to receive, his teaching on 
the true service of God. 

John viii. 48: "Azexplénoay ody 
of “Tovdaior, xal slrov avrg: Ov 

And the Jews answered and 
said unto him: Did we not speak 

ads Méyomer Hycsic, Ort Sepupsirns|the truth that thou art a Sa- 
aT od, nat) arpivior bysis 5 

49: “Acrexpidn “Inoode: "Ey dai 
wbnin obx Iya, drrd ried rév 
rraripa pov, nal ists ebripatert 
fs. 

50; "Eye 28 ob Lnrd viv Boban 
pov’ toriv 6 Cariiv nal xpivar,? 

maritan, and art possessed ? 

Jesus answered: I am not 
|. But I honour the 

Father, and you dishonour me. 

T do not teach of myself; but 
there is one who judges and 
punishes, : 

1. These words are not easy to understand, but from 

what follows we may infer that he “who judges and 
punishes” is death. 

Tohn viii, 61; "Ayal duiy rbyo 
Syiv, i 
Tnphon 
roy alive, 

52: Elxov oby avrg of Tovdaios 
Nov tyudeapess ri Beupednior Hees? 
*Aspaciee ctmtdars, xal of mpoQiireer, 
wal od rbysict "Eay rig rév dovyou 

Kou ruption, ob wih yebosros Oaverov 
slg ov aidivee, 

5B: Ma od ysllav sf rod warpis 

Verily I say unto you: Ifa 
» tig rév Aéyov rév iyéy|man comprehends and fulfils the 
ddvarev ob yet Seaphon is| law of intelligence, he shall never 

see death, 

The Jews said unto him: Now 
we know thou art possessed. 
Abraham is dead, and the pro- 
phets, and thou sayest, if a man 
comprehend and fulfil the law of 
intelligence he shall never taste 
of death. 

Art thou, then, greater than 
paw” ABpuct, Doric céwidceve; xeci of! our father Abraham, who is dead, 

il 
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Epopiras dxidavor’ rive osurcy od 
Fossic ; 

54: “Axexplén Inoovg Edy ive 
BoFala icaurcr, | Soke pov ovody 
sotiy’ sori» 6 warnp ov 6 dotalar 
ft, Ov Upsic Adverse Ort bsdg Uma 
sort. 

55: Kal ovx tyvaxars avrev’ iva 
Be of dee cevrdy! noel Edy sixw Ors ovx 
olde caurov, soopeces ofcotog vpeap, 
Wevorns bar’ oda avrov, xel roy 
Adyor aeUTOU Tnpa. 

THE TRUTH OF 

and the prophets? What makest 
thou thyself ? 

And Jesus answered: If I thus 
confessed myself and taught what 
I know of myself, my teaching 
would be naught; but there is 
one who acknowledges me, and 
of him you say that he is your 
God. 

And you have not known him, 
and do not know him, but I 
know him. And if I say, I know 
him not, I shall be a liar like 
unto yourselves. But I know 
him, and I fulfil the law of 
intelligence. 

1. An emphatic denial of an external God; a repetition 
of what we have already been taught in the first chapter 
of this Gospel (ver. 18) and in the First Epistle of John 
(iv. 12): “No one has ever seen and comprehended 
God.” 

John viii. 56: "ACpady 6 rarip| Your father Abraham loved my 
veo nyarracaro ive i» rjy| light, and he saw it, and rejoiced 
geet pecy rHy Epenu’) xeel elds, xocl Exccpn. | in it. 

57: Elwoy ovy of ‘lovdaios xpes| The Jews said unto him: Thou 
avroy’ Ilevrqxovre try obaw fxeis,|(art not yet fifty years old, and 
wal ABpadpe iapaxcas; hast thou seen Abraham ? 

58: Elorev avrois 6 Inoovs’ "Avdy| And Jesus said unto them: 

apeny Atyo viv, xply “ASpade| Truly, I say unto you: Before 
yevicbeos, sya sizes? Abraham was born, I am. 

59: "Hpcy ov» alboug ive B&racsy} And, behold, they took up 
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ix’ atrév’ “Inoods dé ixplBn, xe) | stones to cast at him, but Jesus 
2qadev ix rod ispod, dueaddy Bie) hid himself from them, and went 
whoor adriv' xe) capiryev obras. | out of the temple. 

1. ‘Hyépa must be here understood in the sense of the 
light of the day. In many copies we find the word dd£av, 

2. Jesus declares himself to be that which he preaches 
to them; and he preaches to them that which he knows 
from God. He who sets up within himself intelligence, 
the son of God, shall receive life, and shall not die; 
since this intelligence is God, and no other thing; nor 
can he hide it, even if he wished. From his words, 
“and he shall not die,” we learn that this intelligence is 

one, that it is and was before Abraham, and that it is 
not subject to the condition of time. 

3. The discourses of Jesus with the Pharisees, as 
related in the Synoptics, when they demanded proofs of 
the truth of his doctrine, and these two chapters of 

John (vii. and viii.), form one continued argument, in 
which Jesus, in reply to the question put to him by the 
Jews, what proof he can give that his doctrine is true, 
explains to them that there is, and can be, no proof of 
his teaching, because his teaching is the doctrine of life, 
the doctrine of man’s service to God, whom we confess 
within ourselves, but whom we cannot see and compre- 
hend, or show to others. 

Ill. THE BLIND MAN RESTORED TO SIGHT 

John ix.1; Kal wapéyav dfav| And as Jesus passed by, he saw 
Avbparoy rupnay ix yeveriis.» @ man who was by nature wit- 

Tess. 
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1, ’Ex yeveris, from his birth, a phrase occurring but 
once in the New Testament. It has here a cognate sig- 
nification, and, I think, is best translated: by nature. 

This chapter, standing as it does between the eighth 
and tenth, is an exposition of one and the same idea, and 

at the same time is an answer to the old question : What 
proofs can be given that the law of Moses is false, and 
that the teaching of Christ is true? 

Now, if we analyse this ninth chapter, it is impossible 
to suppose that the writer is here speaking of any cure 
of bodily blindness, For, then, we cannot understand 

why Jesus, after he had healed the man, should say: “I 
am the light of the world, and I must work whilst it is 
day ”; we cannot understand why the blind man should 
say of Jesus: “he is a prophet”; we cannot understand 
why the Pharisees should say to him: “give the praise to 
God”; we cannot understand why they should revile him 
by saying: “thou art his disciple”; we cannot under- 
stand why, when he again met him, Jesus should say to 
him: “thou hast seen the Son of God, and seest him 

now”; and lastly, what is most important, we cannot 
understand either the meaning or the appropriateness of 
the thirty-ninth, fortieth, and forty-first verses: “ And 

Jesus said: I have come into the world that they who 
see not might see, and that they who see might be made 
blind. And they who were with him heard these words, 
and said unto him: Are we also blind? Jesus said unto 
them: If you were blind, you should have no sin; but 
now you say, We see; and, therefore, your sin remains.” 

If this be nothing more than the story of a miraculous 
cure, like the one recorded by Mark (vili. 22), all the 
didactic portion of the passage loses its force and mean- 
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ing; but if it be a didactic narrative, we lose nothing 
save that insignificant portion of the story which relates 
how Christ spat on the ground, made clay of the spittle, 
and anointed the blind man’s eyes. I have chosen the 
latter alternative, as being more appropriate in the pre- 
sent case, since it requires us to reject only those few 
words referring to the spitting, the making clay of the 
spittle, and the anointing of the blind man’s eyes. 

John ix, 2: Kal ipirnoay wirév) And the disciples asked Jesus, 
of pabnral abrod, rivovrss’ “Papal,| saying: Master! In what has 
le! Speaprer, oBr0s i of yovsis adrod, | this man or his parents sinned, 
Toa rons yavvnll that he was born witless ? 

1. In some copies we read ré ris, and this reading 
gives a fuller theaning to the passage, 

2. Here we have another example of the use of fva in 
the sense of dare, 

John ix. 3: "Amexpidy ¢ "Inoods*) And Jesus answered : Neither 
Oire obsos jyeapren, fre of vyovsic|has this man nor his parents 
atrol:! aan ive Qavspulh rd Ipya|sinned. But this has been that 
rob Osod iv avrg. * |in him might be shown man’s 

service to God. 

4: "Ed? dei ipyetedes re tpye| We must serve him who has 
x00 miebarrés ge tus ayeipe ioviv'|sent us whilst it is day; for 
foyeras w08, Bre ovdels Bireras tpyé-|night will come, wherein none 
Cea boet. can work. 

1, There should be a full stop after a’rod. Other- 
wise, the preposition immediately following has no mean- 

ing, unless it be the strange idea that a man can be born 
blind for no other reason than that the works of God 

should be revealed. The answer here made by Jesus is al 

6) 
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conceived in the same spirit that prompted his words to 
the Jews: “ Do not dispute whether I be evil or true, 
but follow after me.” He says: “There is no need to 
dispute as to who has sinned, the man himself or his 
parents ; the one thing we have to do, is to serve God as 
long as we live,” 

2. In many copies we find suas both here and after 
the word zéuyavros, instead of éué and pe. 

John ix. 5: “Oray i» rp xcoxp| For whilst Iam in the world, 
G, Dag sipes Tov xoopeov,! I am a light to the world. 

~ 

1. Intelligence is the light of the world. “ But how,” 
ask the disciples, “if from his birth a man has not seen 
the light? Is he to blame, or not?” To this question 
Jesus answers: “No one is to blame.” If we see a man 
in darkness, it is our duty, instead of. curiously asking 
who is to blame, to “work the works of God’; those 

same works which could not be manifested if there were 
no blind. We must give light to those who are in dark- 
ness. Not that God has, with this special design, blinded 
men; but because every manifestation of God consists in 
the illumination of the dark places in the earth, in the 
blind being made to see. Whilst it is still day, we must 
labour and make the light to shine in darkness. So long 
as we are in the world, we are the light of the world, and 

in this alone consists our true life. 

John ix. 7: 1 Kei claxev adrp’| And he said untohim: Goand 
"Trays, vipa: cic ryv xorveBydpay | wash thyself in the bathing-place, 
Tov Lawes (6 Eppenveveras’Aweoraa-| which is called the Sent. He 
petvoc). “AwHrdey ody xcel évispero, | washed himself in it, and received 
eel gabe Brion. .. ' sight. 
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His neighbours, and they who 
had seen him before, when he 
was begging, said : Is not this he 
who sat and begged ? 

Some said; It is the same, 
Others said: He is like him, 
But he said: I am he. 

And they said unto him: How 
were thine eyes opened ? 

And he answered and said: A 
man, who is named Jesus, bade 
me wash myself with the purifi- 
cation of the Sent; and I washed 
myself, and, behold, I see, 

Then they said unto him: 
Where is he? And he said: I 
know not, 

1, I have omitted the sixth verse, which contains a 
number of trifling and unnecessary details, and in the 

seventh verse have simply and directly translated the 
words, Ty KodvpS7jOpav tod Xirwdp, 8 épunvederar 
*Ameatadpévos, the bathing-place, which is called the Sent. 
In adopting this translation, I do not omit or pass over 
a single word. 

Recovery of sight is obtained by purification in the 
spirit of him who is sent. Nor can we fail to remark 
that in the fourth verse it is expressly stated how he who 
seeks recovery of sight is obliged to work the works of 
him who sent him. The blind man washes himself and 
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is regenerated in the pool of the Sent; that is to say, 
he follows out the instructions and does the works of 

him who has sent him. 

2. IIpocacrety: to beg with importunity, to solicit, to beg 
constantly. 

We have here another proof that we are not reading 
the story of any miraculous cure of physical blindness ; 
for we are told, not that his neighbours knew him to 
have been aforetime blind, but that they had constantly 
seen him sitting and begging. 

3. As before, in the sixth verse, so here these unneces- 
sary details as to how Christ spat on the ground, and 
with the spittle anointed the man’s eyes, are omitted. 

John ix. 13: “Ayouvosy cavroy 
Epos rods Dapiowious, rév xors 
cures. 

14: "Hy 38 caBBerov, ore rep 
annoy txoincey 6 Incovs, xal advig- 

Zev eebrov rods cPbaascous. 

15: [leas oty tparay adroy xcl 

of Dapionios ras aviacper. “O dé 
slorev cevroic’ IInaov iaébnxeys ix 

rovs BPOaAmovs poou, xeel svePacpenp, 
xl BAsiwra. 

16: "Easyov ovy ix trav Dapi- 
calay rivicy Otros 6 dvbpwrog ovx 
fort mapa Osov, or: ro odBGaroy ov 
tnpei. “Arnos EAgyor’ Ilag duveres 
hvbpamos kmaprades ravre onwtioa 

And they brought to the Phari- 
sees him that had aforetime been 
witless. 

Now, it was a sabbath - day 
when Jesus opened the eyes of 
him who was born witless. 

And again the Pharisees asked 
him how he had received his 
sight. And he said to them: I 
cleansed myself, and, behold, now 
I see. 

And the Pharisees began to 
dispute among themselves. Some 
said: This man is not in cove- 
nant with God, for he keeps not 
the sabbath. Others said: A 
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ruin ;) Kel oxiqpee dv tv airois. sinner cannot giye sight to men. 

them, 

17: Aéyovs: 7H rvgAs zéru"| And again they said unto him 
Bd i abyete wepl cedrod, 81? Gyos-| who had been born witless: And 
2 oov rods 6pdaruots; 'O 8 dimes’ |thou, what thinkest thou of his 
‘Ort xpoQyrng toriy, haying opened thine eyes? And 

he said: I think he is a pro- 
phet, 

1, This is not to be understood as a question, but as a 
statement, 

2. Ilep) adrod is generally translated of him, This is 
not a true translation, for then we should have os and 
not 87, I have therefore translated it: of his having. 

John ix. 18 : Oix imlorevony ody 
ol Toubatinn arepl airrod txt tupnds 
fu nal dviprsder, fag Srov iQboncay 
roils yousls ceirod rod dveeSriparros. 

19: Kal gpérnsay airads, Aty- 
ores’ Odrés toriy 6 vlés day, oy 
dusis Adyere Ore ruMads eyevvgdn ; 
rig obo pri fadru;? 

20: Amexplnoay airels of yo- 
wels abrod xa) Tov’ OPapsy bre 
obrds doriy 6 ulég tyetiv, nal dre) 
Tugrds iyevvnbn® 

21: Thais 82 viv Bases, ode ofd- 

epsy’ ij ric Huoikes adrod rods épdar~ 
wads, Hpetis oom olBamer’ aires HAL 
lav test, abrév ipurtonre witty 
wspl abrod Audios. 

1L—16 

But the Jews would not be- 
lieve that he had been born wit- 
less, and had received his sight, 
until they had called his parents, 

And they asked them: Is this 
your son, of whom it is reported 
that he was born witless? How, 
then, comes it that he now sees?” 
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22: Tavra slxov of yovtis avrov,{ These words his parents spake 
Ors &PoBobvro rods ‘lovdalous’ gdn| because they feared the Jews; 

yep ovveribcivro of “Jovdeios, ive | for they had already agreed that 
icy tig aurdy duoroygon Xptorcy,|if any man confessed Christ, he 
axroouvayayos yhynras. should be put out of the syna- 

gogue. 

23: Asad rovro of yovsis avrov| And, therefore, his parents 
sIxov’ “Ors §arixiey ist, avrev|said: He is of age; ask him. 
ipurqecrs. 

1. Our translators and commentators, having taken it 
into their heads that this is the story of a miraculous 
cure, one and all represent the Jews as disbelieving that 
any miracle had been wrought, and questioning first the 
blind man and then his parents as to what had taken 
place. 

But we have only to read what is written to perceive 
that the Pharisees never for a moment thought of investi- 
gating any alleged miracle. They ask, “ How were thine 
eyes opened?” that is, what dost thou see? Again 
(in ver. 15) they demand: “How hast thou recovered 
thy sight?” In neither of the questions is there a 
trace of investigation into a supposed miracle, but they 
imply simply a curiosity as to how it had happened. 
And in the sixteenth verse they do not dispute about 
whether he was blind or not, but the question they 
debate is whether Christ could be from God. In the 
seventeenth verse they ask: “What thinkest thou of 
his having opened thine eyes?” And lastly, in the 
nineteenth verse they summon the parents, but do not 
ask them, as according to this interpretation they ought 
to have done, whether he was born blind; but say: 
“Here is your son, whom you declare to be blind; how 
then does he see?” Either the Pharisees were unable 
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to think and speak intelligibly, or they make no inquiry 
about his being blind, and only wish to know what it is 
he sees now that he has ceased to be witless and ignorant. 
And they call the parents before them, because they 
wish to learn whence and how this man had obtained 
his new knowledge. Certainly, if these verses have any 
meaning, they contain no reference to physical blindness. 
But they are perfectly intelligible if we suppose that 
the Pharisees wished to know what the man, who was in 

ignorance and darkness, has learned, and whence he has 
obtained his new ideas and belief, 

John ix. 24: ’Egdéymsav ov tx) ‘Then they once more called 
Bevrpov rév dvbpwxor é: Fv turds, | before them the man, who had 
xal Foray eirG* Aig d0fev rg 66°] aforetime been witless, and said 
iysetis ofdapss Gxt 6 dobparos obree|to him: Acknowledge and con- 
awaprand; tori. fess God; as for this man, we 

‘know him to be a sinner. 

1, Ads S£av 7G OeG cannot mean; “give the praise 
to God.” If we retain the true signification of the word 
Sofa, I think we can only understand that the Pharisees 
bade him acknowledge and confess owr God. By adopting 
this translation we can better understand the colloquies 
immediately preceding, and particularly the twenty- 
eighth and twenty-ninth verses, in which the Pharisees 
declare themselves to be the disciples, not of Jesus, but 
of Moses with whom God spake. 

John ix.25:Awexplénodyixsivos) And he answered them: 
nel Trev’ El dwcpronds iors, odx| Whether he be a sinner or not, I 
aa" iy olde, i: rugrds Sr, dprs|know not; but this one 
Prtro. Know: I was in ignorance 

now I see, 
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26: Elwov 3¢ aire wars Ti 
ixoinet cos; ras GvosEi cov rove 

600 erpcous ; 

27: Awexpibn adroic? El-xoy upc» 
Gdn, xacl ox Qxovoare* ri warsy 

Oirsrs adxovesy; oh xacl Upsic Osrers 

avrov pecbyral yeviedes ; 

28: "Enrosddpnoay ovy cevros, xecl 
xo’ Xo sl peabyric éxsivou’ Gfesic 
36 rou Mawtas oped» pooebyreci. 

29: ‘Hysic ofSauey ors Macy 
ACAKANXEY 6 Osec* TovTOD of OUx Ofda- 

poss w0bsy tori. 

30: 'Amsxpidn 6 dvbpwxos xal 

slxsy avrois’ “Ey yap rovrgy bav- 
poaoroy toriv, Ors Upsic ovx ofders 
wobsy torl,? xal dvigté pov rods 

CDbaA sous. 

TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH OF 

Then they said to him again: 
What did he to thee? How 
opened he thine eyes ? 

And he answered and said: 
I have told you already, but you 
do not believe. Wherefore would 
you hear it again? Or do you 
also wish to become his disciples ? 

And they began to revile him, 
and said: You are his disciple, 
but we are the disciples of Moses. 

We know that God himself 
spake unto Moses; but as for this 
man, we know not whence he is. 

And he answered them and 
said: It is, indeed, strange that 
you know not whence he is, and 
nevertheless he has opened mine 
eyes. 

1. In many copies we find émrsocrevoate in place of 
nKovcare. 

2. You do not know whence he is, is a repetition of the 
words used in the discourse in the temple (John viii. 
14). 

John ix. 31: OfVcev! 32 ore We know that God hears not 

aduaptaorav 6 beds ovx exove’ &ar |sinners; but hears the man who 

Say ris JeoosBde 1, xal ro béanee|is a lover of that which is good, 

abrov won, ToUTOU adxovss. and does his will. 

1. From the use of the pronoun we, it is plain that 
these words are spoken, not by a poor blind beggar, but 
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by one who has learned and’ received the doctrine and 
teaching of Christ. 

John ix, 32: "Ex rod aidvos obx 
tnotodn bre voi res bDbarpods 
TUMAod yeyevynpsvou. 

33: Ei wa hy obras mapa deod, 
obx qivaro xoselv ovdiv, 

B4:"Amexpltncas nal simon wing 
"Ey dpapriats od byevidng bros, 
nai od Biddansis tyediss nel 1BiBarow 
iris Hu, 

35: “Hxovses 6 “Inoodig Gri iGt- 
Baroy abriv tar xal sipdy windy, 
dmev air@ 30 mioreduis ds viv vlév 
00 beads 

36: "Axsxpldn besivos xal exe 
The tert, Kipis, Tue muoreiow ely 
cabin; 

87: Elms 8 airG 6’ Inoods* Kal 
idpuneg adriv, nal 6 randw perd 
ood, éxeivis fori. 

38: 'O &8 Epn* Toreda, Kupis’ 
eel srposendrnoey eit. 

The man who had been 

Since the world began it has 
not been heard that any man 
opened the eyes of one that was 

blind from his birth relates 
to the Pharisees what he has experienced, and more 
than that he cannot tell them; he had seen 
but had not comprehended it. "Jeeus opened 
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and he cannot argue either for or against Moses. He 
saw life, and he says that he saw it, but can give no 
further explanation. But after the Pharisees had ex- 
communicated him from the Church, Jesus came to him, 

and said to him: “ Hast thou faith in the son of God ?” 
At first the blind man did not understand what was 
meant by this word, the son of God. Jesus explains to 
him: The son of God is that which thou knowest, that 
which communes with you in your soul, thou thyself— 
and this is what he said also in his discourse with Nico- 
demus—hearest and comprehendest his voice. 

John ix. 39: Kel sIxey 6’ Inoode’| And Jesus said: I am come 
El¢ xpiece} iy) ele tov xcopoy rovroy | into this world to make a separa- 
GAGov" Ivce of poo) BAbxovres BAizwos | tion, that those in darkness may 
xal of BAixortss ruPaol yivwyras. | see, and those who see may be in 

darkness. 

40: Kel qxoveny ix ray Depi-| And when the Pharisees and 
calay revre ol dyreg wer evrov, xel | others who were with them heard 
sIxov aire’ M@ xal gusic rvPao/| this, they said: Dost thou count 
io pean ; us to be in darkness 7 

41: Elwes avroics & “Insovs? Ei} And Jesus said unto them: If 
Tuqaol Fre, ovx dy sivers ccopries’| you were in darkness, you would 
viv d¢ rdyers’ “Ors Baéxomey’ @ ovy| not err; but now you think you 
chccprice Ua pines. see, and therefore are in error. 

1. Kplua: separation. In answer to the inquiry, why 
are these men deprived of all knowledge of true happi- 
ness, and are they or their parents to blame, Jesus 
answers: It is not for us to ask, why; nor can our 
human conception of justice supply an answer to the 
question. Neither they who do not see nor their parents 
are to blame, nor is there any need to judge who is to 
blame—what is required of us is to live by the light of 
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intelligence. The man was blind, and now he sees. 
The son of man is come into the world only to separate 
those who see from those who do not see. And they 
alone are in sin who, though they see, do not live in the 
light. 

John x. 19: Zylowe ov edn) And these sayings gave rise to 
iyivero iy roig “Iovdalois b4e rode |fresh discussion among the Jews. 
Adyoug Tovrous. 

20: "Enyoy 02 roar! i€ adrdy'| Many of them said: He is mad, 
Aaipénoy ist, xai walverar ciland has an evil spirit. Why 
airod cxovers ; listen to him? 

21: “Aare trevor” ‘Tadre ra} Others said: Words like his 
bigcooree obx tort uipoviouebvou" o|are not spoken by a madman, A 
Yaipednoy Yvaras rvgrav é9ber-| man who has an evil spirit cannot 
pode vole; open the eyes of the blind. 

In the two preceding chapters Jesus teaches that the 
Jewish worship of God is a false worship; that the law 
of Moses, filled with contradictions, is a false law; and 
that the Jews do not know God, but are in reality serv- 

ing the lusts of the devil; whereas he gives them the 
true doctrine of man’s service to God in works of love. 

In answer to the demand that he should give proofs 
of the truth of his teaching, he says that the doctrine he 
preaches is not his own, but the doctrine of him from 
whom we have all proceeded, the doctrine of life. To know 
whether it be true, we must live in accordance with it. 

For his whole doctrine consists in this, that we live as 

he teaches us to live. The man who makes it the rule 
of his life will learn that he is free, for it shall make 

him free from fear, from evil, and from death. He will 
feel that he has become a portion of God, the one source 4 

= 
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of all life. But the man who lives for the flesh lives at 
variance with God, the source of life, even as a slave 

who lives in the house of his master, but all the while 

takes no care or thought of his master’s will. We must, 
on the contrary, live as in the Father’s home, must be 

one with the will of the Father, and only then shall we 
live for ever with the Father. Life in God can never 
know death. It existed before the beginning of the 
world; it always has been, always is, and always will be. 

He who does not live in God cannot know God, nor can 

he be taught to know him, To know God, we must live 
in God. 

Therefore Jesus could not give such proofs as the 
Jews demanded of the truth of his doctrine. And to 
show them the impossibility of complying with their 
demand, he relates to them the parable of the cure 
worked on the man who had been born blind. He who 
understands in his heart shall see, but he who does not 

understand in his heart shall not see until his eyes be 
opened. Nor is it possible to prove to another the truth 
of this doctrine of life; for whosoever has comprehended 
the meaning of life has once for all understood, and 
cannot be put back by any reasoning or calculation. He 
knows that he was blind and now sees; he knows that 

before life was all dark and unintelligible, whereas the 
darkness has now been changed into light. But why 
before he did not see the light, or whether he who 
opened his eyes was right or wrong in doing so on a 
sabbath-day, he does not know, nor does he even think or 
care to know. He was blind, and now he sees. He 

neither seeks, nor can Le give, any other proofs. 
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Iv. JESUS, THE DOOR OF LIFE 

John x, 1: "Away dpiv abyo 
pete" & por sioepyesuavos duet ris Bbpas 
de iv windy Tov xpoBdray, dard 
avaBeelvav &rragider, ixsivos xrto- 
‘ang torl nal Ayoric. 

2:'O B8 slospydusvos did iis 
bipes, woieny tors rv xpoBerar. 

3: Todrw 6 Oupwpdc evolves, xeel 
rd wpbBare Paviic airrod exover’ noel 
ra Pim wpiBares xandd neor’ Svoptce, 
wal ideas aire, 

4: Kai Grav rd fie pare 
bepding, Ur poaber aizay wopsisrar 
xaled wpibard aire dxorovte, See 
OfBceat Thy Qaviy adrod. 

5: Anaorpip 82 pea) cdxorovdyao- 
ay, ann QevEovra dm’ wbror* bre 

bm of daar ray rrorplay ray Qovyy.) 

6: Tadray iv wapoyelan dioiv 
airois é "Ineo txsivos 22 obx Eyoo- 
cay vive fy & inane aivrols. 

1. In this parable Jesus 

Truly I say unto you: He that 
enters not by the door into the 
sheepfold, but climbs up some 
other way, the same is a thief 
and robber, 

He that enters by the door is 
the shepherd of the sheep. 

To him the porter opens, and 
the sheep hear his voice. And 
he calls each sheep by his name 
and lets them out into the field. 

And when he lets out his own 
sheep, he himself goes before 
them. And the sheep follow 
him, for they know his voice. 

And they will in no wise 
follow a stranger, but will flee 
from him, for they know not the 
voice of strangers, 

This parable Jesus spake unto 
them, but they understood not 
what he said. 

continues the subject of his 
previous discourses, the proofs of the truth of his doctrine, 
After the parable of the blind man’s recovery of sight, in 
which he teaches that such recovery is no exceptional 
case, but will constantly take place, he now proceeds to 
give the reason why it must be so, The teaching of 
Christ only recalls to men and kindles within them that 
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which they knew before, and that which lies within the 
heart of every man. His doctrine, in comparison with 
the doctrine of false teachers, is the same as the appear- 
ance of the shepherd in the sheepfold in comparison with 
the stealthy appearance of a thief who has climbed over 
‘the hedge into the fold. Men at once and without diffi- 
culty recognise him, even as the sheep recognise the 
shepherd, knowing he will feed them and give them life. 
But men fly from false doctrines, as the sheep flee from 
the thief who has stealthily climbed into the fold. They 
do not know him, and they therefore fear him, and have 
an instinctive presentiment of threatening danger. If 
Jesus had taught men some strange doctrine, incompatible 
with and opposed to their nature, they might have feared 
him; but he speaks to them of what they all know in 
their hearts, of the path that alone leads to life, and he 
enters the fold by the door that alone leads to the pas- 
ture-ground and to life. And that which he teaches is 
known to men, as the voice of the shepherd is known to 
the sheep, and they therefore follow him and obtain 
life. 

John x. 7: Elaeyv ov» xaersy av- 

toig 6 *Inoovs' ’Apmy apd» Asya 
And Jesus spake unto them 

again, and said: Truly I say 
Opmiv, Ort tye cies 4 bupa ray xp0- 
Baroy. 

8: Ilevres doos xpo tuov gabov, 
xacwras sical xeel Anoras) car’ ovx 
qrxovocy avtay Ta wpo Rare. 

9: "Evy shes 4 Oupa’ d:° tov écey 
ris sloinby, cobnoeras’ xal eiosrev- 
eres xoi eersvceras, xal vopeny 
evpyosi. 

unto you, my doctrine is the door 
of the sheep. 

All those who came before me 

are thieves and robbers; but the 
sheep did not hear them. 

I am the door. Whosoever 
comes in through me shall be 
made whole. He shall come in 
and go out, and shall find pas- 
ture. 
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10: ‘0 xatmrns obx texera si | ‘The thief comes only to steal, 
fou xartby xal bboy xa dxortoy’| to kill, and to destroy. I am the 
id rboy tre Cady Exwot, xeel wepio-|door, and am come that man 
cls Eywoty, may have life, and may have it 

abundantly, 

1. “Ocor mpd éuod HAOov, «démrar cic Kab Aporat. 
Nothing, it would seem, can be plainer than these words, 
All who came before to teach as I teach, all were thieves 

and robbers. This, of course, can only mean that Moses 

and the prophets were false teachers. We are taught 
exactly the same thing in the text: “All the prophets 
and the law were until John: the law was given by 
Moses, service to God in truth and in deed came through 
Jesus Christ.” Apparently it is impossible to declare in 
plainer language the abrogation of the Mosaic law. But 
what does the Church make of this verse ? 

The Archimandrite Michael writes as follows :— 
“«Verily, verily,;—a confirmation of the absolute truth 

of His words,—‘ J say.’ The Pharisees having misunder- 

stood Christ’s allegorical discourse, He now explains to 
them its essential meaning. 

“<T am the door of the sheep’: the door, or gate, lead- 
ing to the sheep, and through which the shepherd enters 
into the sheepfold. He is the one true Mediator between 
God and the people, the chosen race of the old covenant; 
the one true way for both shepherds and their flocks. 

“© All that ever came before Me are thieves and robbers, 
Those are called thieves and robbers who do not enter by 
the door, but climb into the fold. Consequently, if here 
He declares all who came before Him to have been thieves 
and robbers, it is plain that He does not include eo 
who entered by the door, such as the heavenly 
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sioned leaders of the people, the prophets, and the 
hierarchy of teachers who lived and taught in purity of 
spirit. He condemns only false leaders, prophets, and 
teachers, and, in particular, the Pharisees, who were the 
enemies of Christ, and aliens to His spirit, though all the 

while they counted themselves to be the duly-appointed 
guides of the people. They are spoken of as having come 
before Christ, inasmuch as they began to teach earlier 
than the Saviour. 

“< The sheep did not hear them’: that is, the true mem- 
bers of the chosen people, they who formed the seed of 
the Messianic kingdom, they who, as He expresses it, had 
been given Him by the Father ; in one word, all the true 
children of the kingdom of God. They would not 
listen to the voice of false teachers, for such as did so and 

followed them were not the true children of the kingdom 
of heaven, but were only formally enrolled among them. 

“<I am the door. Christ repeats what He has already 
said, in order to give increased emphasis to His words. 

“<« By Me, if any man enter.” These words are in close 
connection with what has before been said of the shep- 
herd entering in by the door; but, towards the end of the 
parable, they are evidently used in a wider and more 
extended sense, since both shepherds and sheep come in 
and go out by the door, and we must here understand, not 
only shepherds, but also their flocks. But together with 
this signification of the door leading into the fold is mani- 
festly included the idea of the Messianic kingdom, or 
Church; and this is why of those who enter it is said, 
‘they shall be saved, an expression specially denoting 
salvation in the kingdom of the Messiah. 

“<« By Me, if any man enter, he shall be saved.’ The 
whole sentence refers to entrance into the fold, a state of 
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reconciliation through faith with God, and a share in 
salvation through membership with Christ’s Church. The 
words immediately following, ‘and he shall go in and out 
and find pasture; under the image of the sheep finding 
pasture in abundance, point to the satisfaction of all 
spiritual wants richly supplied in the kingdom of Christ 
to all who enter into it. By the word enter is signified 
the satisfaction of our need of assurance in our safety 
under the shadow of the home where we can find spiritual 
rest in God, as the sheep find pasture, shelter, and rest 
in the sheepfold. By the words, ‘shall come in and find 
pasture; is signified the satisfaction of our need of spiritual 
sustenance by means of the food of truth, righteousness, 
and grace in the kingdom of the Messiah, where, for the 
full satisfaction of all spiritual wants, we shall find an 

abundance of everything, a wide-spreading pasturage, and 
where every man may obtain all the food he desires; for 
in Christ's kingdom there is all required to fully satisfy 
every want and desire of the soul. 

“¢ The thief cometh, etc. The first allegorical image 
under which the Saviour represents Himself as being the 
door into the sheepfold is exchanged for a second; and, 
continuing the same style of speech, He now, in order to 
make His meaning still clearer, represents Himself under 
the image of a good shepherd, in opposition to false 
shepherds, who are pictured under the form of hirelings. 
This change in the figures of His speech is suggested by 
the direct contrast He has made between Himself, the true 

leader of the people, and the false leaders, whom He 
stigmatises as thieves and robbers. The thief who 
stealthily climbs into the fold has his own selfish e 
which necessarily involves harm to the sheep, and 
come only to rob, to kill, and to destroy. In the 
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way, those pastors and instructors of the people who 
have not been commissioned by Christ, and are not come 
in His name, as, for example, the Pharisees, are inspired 
solely by self-seeking aims, and their activity is confined 
to despoiling the flock. They are the spiritual slayers 
of the sheep, and by their pernicious teaching entice men 
from the truth and from true life in God and in Christ, 

in union with whom can alone be found true life, the life 

of the spirit. Unlike them, the true Shepherd gives life 
and not death, that men may receive it more abundantly. 
For He came, that they who desire to be sheep of His 
fold may have life, and life in abundance. By life we 
are to understand spiritual union with Christ in His 
kingdom. The word is used in this sense in numerous 
parallel passages, where the promise of life is given to 
every member of Christ’s kingdom. 

“* More abundantly’: a form of speech employed to 
denote the rich excess of pasture, supplying more food for 
the sheep than they can possibly require. We have the 
same idea expressed in the text. And of His fulness 
have all we received, and grace for grace (John i. 16). 
That is to say, an overabundant satisfaction of all the 
real spiritual wants of men is afforded them in the 
kingdom of Christ.” 

“The Pharisees,’ writes Reuss, “not having under- 

stood, or, perhaps, not having wished to understand, 
Jesus resumes his polemic with them, as before, in the 
form of an allegory. He once more represents himself 
under the image of a door, but this time it is that he 
may find his flock. Happy are the sheep who find this 

. door, and are thus able to secure in the fold a refuge 

from all dangers, and are safe from the robbers that 
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prowl around it! This is briefly the meaning of the 
little allegorical picture he draws, though we by no 
means pretend that we have in these few lines cleared up 
all its difficulties. For example, if we are to regard the 
fold as representing the kingdom of God, how can we 
explain the express statement that the sheep go out to 
find their pasture? Evidently the introduction of the 
word go out is due to the exigencies of the image here 
employed, since the pasture-ground could not be in the 
fold. For the same reason we have the word saved in 
place of safe, though the latter word would be more 
appropriate, since, as we learn from the following verse, 
this particular passage refers to the sheep who are seek- 
ing refuge. And if the writer speaks of any one entering 
by me, it is because he has introduced into the allegory a 
practical interpretation that is perfectly correct, but 
searcely in harmony with the picture as a whole. At 
the same time, there can be no difficulty in discovering 
the spiritual meaning attributed to the idea of pasture. 
The section relating to thieves and robbers has always 
been a stumbling-block to theologians, who would seem 
to be afraid lest the writer should be suspected of having 
denounced all previous teachers of the people of Israel, 
including Moses and the prophets themselves, as hirelings 
and false shepherds. The Gnostics constantly appealed 
to this verse in justification of their rejection of the Old 
Testament, Some timid copyists have expunged the two 
words, before me, as if the meaning would be thereby 
changed. The truth is, that by the flock we must under- 
stand the actual generation to whom Christ addressed 
his parable (ver. 16); and, consequently, the thieves ar 
robbers are those who, at that particular epoch, 
advanced claims to usurp the spiritual direction 
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Jewish people, and against whose attacks Jesus opened 
to his own (John vi. 45) the door of refuge, and with 
outstretched arms received them into his bosom. As he 
has made here a distinct allusion to a fact, the nucleus 

of his flock being already formed, he could say, the sheep 
did not hear them. By the turn he has given it, the 
discourse is diverted from the sphere of mere ideal 
theory, and is for a moment brought into contact with 
historical facts.” 

I refer the words, shall be made whole, shall go in and 
out, shall find pasture, to the sheep; for otherwise not 

only the meaning of the comparison is lost, but the 
figurative term, the door, ceases to have any direct appli- 
cation. I understand the passage thus: Jesus Christ 
compares bimself, as a living man, with a shepherd. 
But he, moreover, compares his divine consciousness with 
a door. And, therefore, he proceeds to say: “The thief 
comes only to steal, to kill, and to destroy; but I am the 
door, and am come that men may have life, and may 
have it in abundance.” 

V. MEANING OF THE PARABLE OF THE SHEPHERD 

AND HIS SHEEP 

John x. 11: "Eyé slus ¢ woseqy| Iam the good shepherd. The 
6 xaerde'! 6 wospemy 6 xeerds ray uxmy | good shepherd lays down his life 
airov ribnow owip tay xpoBarov. | for his sheep. 

12: ‘O pesobwrds 32, xal obx dv| The hireling is no shepherd : 
worn, ov ovx sicl rad xpoBera|the sheep are not his own: he 
iDict, Oewpel rev Avxowy épxomevov, xel|sees the wolf coming, leaves the 
ADinat rd xpoBera, xal Pevryes’ xai'sheep, and flees: and the wolf 
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6 Auvxos dprales abra, xal oxopriles 
red wpeBare. 

13: ‘O & pesobards Qevyes, ori 
feiabards tori, nal ob pers avre 
wepl ray xpoBaray. 

14: "Eye cis 6 wordy 6 xacdds, 
nal yiveoxa Ta tua, xl yivacxopens 
020 THY Ea. 

15: Kabas yivaoxes we 6 warn, 

Kaya yivwcxw Toy Karipa® xal rHy 
Yuxny pou ridnus vmdp tay mwpo- 
Baray. 

16: Kel dara xpcBara iyo, & 
ovx sori ix Tis aUARS TaUTNS xe- 
naive poe dei cbyaryeiv® xal rig Cavig 

peor axovooves® xal yernosras pele 
 wolpeyn, lg wospegy. 

17: Asé rovro 6 wargp pe 
9 ~ @ 2 ‘ / U 
aya, ors tye rion rHy Puxny 
poor, Tuan wad Aakw avrg». 

18: Ovdele celpes cebrdy aba’ ico, 
CAD’ sya riOns adryy ow écurov. 
ELovoley exw Ocivecs eurdy, xeel iKov- 

olay txa wary AaBely auTyy’ reurny 
Thy evrorady 2AwBoy weepe Tou warpds 
foou.® 
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seizes the sheep, and scatters 
them. 

The hireling runs away, be- 
cause he is a hireling and cares 
not for the sheep. 

I am the good shepherd, I know 
my sheep, and they know me. 

Even as the Father knows me, 
even so I know the Father, and I 
lay down my life for the sheep. 

And I have other sheep which 
are not of one fold; these also I 
must bring in, and they will hear 
my voice, and there shall be one 
fold and one shepherd. 

Therefore my Father loves me, 
because I give my life that I may 
take it again. 

No man takes it from me, but 
I give it of mine own will, and I 
can take it again. This com- 
mandment * I have received from 
my Father. 

1. The good shepherd :—the same as the master of 
the house himself, or the son of the master. 

2. The commandment of the Father, that we should 

sacrifice our life in the flesh for the sake of the life in 
God. 

Il.— I 7 
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3. The Parable of the Shepherd and his Sheep, pre- 
viously suggested to Jesus when the people before him 
seemed to be like scattered sheep without a shepherd, is 
now explained by him, and interpreted from three points 
of view :-— 

1. He says, as he had already more than once said, 
that there are many roads of every kind, but never 
more than one door of entrance. He says that there is 
only one door into the fold, only one door through which 
we can go out on to the pasture-land, that we may eat 
and live. And so, for the life of men there is but one 

door whereby we can go in and out; and this door is the 
intelligence of life, the doctrine he preaches. Every 
doctrine which is not founded on the intelligence of life 
is false; and all know it to be false, even as the sheep 
recognise it to be a stranger’s voice when the thief 
climbs over the hedge into the fold. 

2. He says that he has come in by this door, and 
invites men to follow him through this door, that they 
may obtain life. And as the sheep follow after the 
shepherd who enters in by the door, calling after them 
with his voice, which is familiar to them, so will men 

follow him. And not only they to whom he is now 
speaking, but all men; so that his doctrine will in the 
end unite all men, even as if one shepherd were to gather 
the sheep together and bring them into one fold. 

3. He says that not only in the sheepfold do the 
sheep know and distinguish the voice of the true shepherd 
from the voice of a robber, but in the field and on the 

pasture-ground the true shepherd is distinguished by 
them from the hireling. And then Jesus compares the 
true shepherd with the son of the master of the house, 
tending his father’s flock. The hireling will flee from 
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the wolf, having no care for the sheep; but the master’s 
son does not begrudge himself in the cause of the sheep, 
because they are the sheep of his father, And so the 
law of Moses was a false law, because by it came theft, 

plunder, and profit to those who preached it. By the 
teaching of Christ there can never come theft or plunder ; 
and so far from bringing profit to him who preaches it, 
the whole doctrine is based on the necessity of giving up 
our life for the sake of others, that they may obtain true 
life. In this consists the commandment of the Father 
which he preaches to the world. 

John x. 19: 3y/ae obv én) And again there was great 
byivero iv vols “Tovdaiors Bee rods| dissension among the Jews by 
Doyous rovrous’ reason of these sayings. 

20: "Easyoy 32 aonnol i abrav'| Many said: Heis mad, and has 
Aaipérioy tyes nal yalveras ‘Ti|an evil spirit: why do you hear 
aired bnobers ; him? 

21: “Anaror trsyov* Toedre ra) Others said: These are not the 

biware obx tort daporoetvov' wi |sayings of one who has an evil 
Yarpdrion divarau rvpAdy dpderwods | spirit. A man who is 
vole; cannot open the eyes of the blind. 

The twenty-second and twenty-third verses, in which 
we read that it was winter, and that it was the Feast of 
the Dedication, do not contain anything bearing on the 
teaching of Christ, and are the less necessary because the 
discourse delivered on this occasion is a direct continuation 
and development of what he had already taught. 

John x, 24: "Exdxawav oy) And, behold, the Jews gathered 
cabrév of ovdaieu, xeel treyov exiré*| around him, and said unto him ; 
"Bug xére viv Puyiy dwar alper;;| How long wilt thou torment us? 
ei ab el 6 Xpoorie, ela’ husdv werpinaieg.| TE thou be the Christ, tell us, 
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Elvey avrn 6 

THE TRUTH OF 

Jesus answered them: I have 
already told you, but you do not 
believe. That in my life I follow 
the teaching of my Father shows 
you who I am. 

But you do not believe, because 
you are not of my sheep, as I 
have told you before. 

My sheep recognise my voice, 
and I know them, and they 
follow me. 

And I give them life that has 
no respect to time, and they shall 
in nowise perish, and no one shall 
take them from me. 

My Father, who has given them 
unto me, is greater than all, and 
no one can take them from my 
Father 

I am the quickener and the 
life. He that believes in me, 
though he die, shall live. 

Whosvever lives and believes 

in me shall obtain true life. 

I and the Father are one. 

The Jews implore Jesus to reveal to them the truth: 
is he the Christ or not? It is plain they are tormented, 
as many were before them and have since been, with an 
insoluble doubt as to whether Christ be the second person 
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in the Trinity; fearing to reject what millions believe 
and accept as a cardinal doctrine of faith, without which 
none can see salvation, and equally unwilling to acknow- 
ledge a lie as the truth. They therefore entreat him to 
ease their souls, and to free them from this torturing 
doubt. And what is his answer to their prayer? He 
continues the Parable of the Shepherd and his Sheep; he 
tells them that he and the Father are one; but he does 
not answer their question with a yea ora nay; he does 
not solve the torturing doubt that pursues and haunts, 
not only these poor Jews of old, but all of us, all the 
milliards of men who have come after him. If he be 
God, how comes it that he, the all-powerful, all-seeing, 
all-merciful, pays no heed to the spiritual sufferings these 
poor Jews endure, in common with all who have lived 
since, leaves them and us still in doubt, allows them and 

us to be robbed of salvation? It cannot be that he does 
not pity both them and us. One single word: Verily, 
Iam God: and both these Jews and ourselves had been 
blessed. 

If he were God, if even he were merely a holy man, 

or were he nothing better than an evil impostor, knowing, 
as he must have known, all the sea of ill that flows from 

doubt and disbelief, of such a kind, he would assuredly 
have confirmed or denied his claim to be the Christ, 

would have either said: “Yea, I am the Messiah,” or 
“Nay, I am not the Messiah.” But he said neither the 
one nor the other. And all the evangelists have directly 
recorded what, if he really be God in the sense the 
Church teaches, we can only regard as a cruel silence, 
and what, if he were man, as critics of the historical 

school represent him, we can only look on as an evasion. 
He persistently refrained from answering the question 
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affirmatively or negatively, and contented himself with 
repeating still more clearly and still more emphatically 
what he had said before. 

In explaining who he is, what he is by token of his 
teaching, in what sense he is the Christ, the chosen and 
anointed of God, and in what sense he is not the Christ, 

he declares: “I and the Father are one.” He thus 
answers the question as far as he can answer it; nor was 
it possible for him to answer it otherwise, since he con- 
fessed himself to be the Christ, the chosen one of God, 

but not in the sense in which the Jews understood the 
term Christ and Messiah. [If he had told them he is the 
Christ, they would have recognised in him a prophet, a 
king, but would have failed to recognise in him that in 
which he professed himself to be man, the bearer within 
himself of the intelligence of life, the illuminator of that 
intelligence in the hearts of all other men. If, on the 
other hand, he had told them he is not the Christ, they 

would thereby have been deprived of that true happiness it 
was his mission to preach to men, and, moreover, it would 

have been a lie, since he felt himself to be the Christ, 

the chosen one of God. He had told them before that 
he came from the Father who had sent him, that he only 
fulfilled the will of his Father, that he was the shepherd 
who showed the sheep the true door, that he gave ever- 
lasting life to all who believed in him, that the Father 
of men is God, that he brings them to him, and that he 
and the Father are one—that is to say, he is intelligence. 

John x. 31: ’ESéoracay ody} And, behold, the Jews took up 
werny albove of ‘lovdaios, ive| stones again to stone him. 
Abaoucty aurdy. 

32: ’Awsxplén abrois 6 'Inoovs'| Jesus said unto them: Many 
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good works of my Father have I 
shown you; for which of these 
works do you stone me? 

And the Jews answered him 
and said: Not for any good work 
do we stone thee, but for blas- 
phemy, in that thou, being a 
man, makest thyself God. 

And Jesus answered them: Is 
it not, then, written in your law: 
I, the Lord, have said: You are 
gods? 

If he called them gods, unto 
whom he spake, and the Serip- 
tures cannot be broken ; 

Wherefore, then, say you of 
him, whom God loved and sent 
into the world, he blasphemes, 
because I said, I am the son of 
God? 

1, In many copies we find 6 tav)p ydrnce: the same 
idea that is expressed in the discourse with Nicodemus 
(John iii. 16), whence it is plain that these words refer 
to the spirit of God which dwells in every man. 

John x. 87: El ob woid ra fpyee 
roi srarpde peou, pr) muoreberd peor 

BB: EL 8 oud, xdey iyeol pos 

If I do not that which the 
Father does, then believe not me. 

But if I do that which the 
siorsinre, vols fpyuis wiorsieare’ Tw | Father does, even then believe 
spss nal cioreterrs bt iv iyo! 6| not me, but believe my work 
merip, xy iv ead then shall you understand, 

the Father is in me and J in 
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1. Jesus says that he is the Christ in the sense that he 
has within him the intelligence of the one God whom we 
know, and therefore he and God are one. 

The Jews wish to kill him. He therefore asks them: 
“ Has intelligence then brought forth ill? The works of 
intelligence are the works of the Father, and these cannot 
be evil; why then seek to kill me?” But they answer: 
“Thou art a blasphemer in that thou callest thyself God.” 
And he says to them: “ How am I guilty of blasphemy ? 
In your Scriptures it is written: You are gods.” In 
these words he refers to the eighty-second Psalm, where 
God reproaches the strong ones of the earth with their 
unjust judgments. It is there said: “They know not, 
neither will they understand, but they walk in darkness, 
I have said: You are gods and sons of Jehovah, the 
most high.” If, then, unrighteous oppressors are named 
gods in your Scriptures, wherein you believe, how say 
you of me, who fulfil the will of God, that I am a blas- 
phemer, because I say, I am the son of God? If my 

works, the works of Jesus, are evil, judge and condemn 

them; but the works of the Father, if they are done of 
me, believe them to be of the Father. For while I work 

the works of the Father, I am in the Father, and the 

Father is in me. 

John xi. 25: Elxev avrn ¢| And Jesus said: My doctrine 
"Inoovg "Eyo cius 4 avactracis xel|is the doctrine of quickening in- 

4 Can’ 6 wiorevay sis Ent, xdy @xo- | telligence, and of life. He that 
Ocevn, Cyoerces. believes in my doctrine, though 

he die, shall live. 

26: Kal wa¢ 6 Cav xai xiorevay| And whosoever believes in my 
sis éuée,} ov pe) axobdvm sis rov| doctrine, he shall not die. 
alave, 
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1. In many copies we do not find this word, éué, 
which gives to the verse a more personal application. 
This pronoun, ¢ué, has been introduced to make the 
words of the preceding verse apply directly to the 
resurrection of Lazarus. If we omit the pronoun, the 
twenty-sixth is an emphatic repetition of the twenty- 
fifth verse. 
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And again the Jews sought 
how they could get the better of 
him: but he did not give himself 
into their hands, 

And he went away again be- 
yond Jordan, to the place where 
John before baptized. And he 
remained there, 

And many accepted his doc- 
trine, and said: John gave no 
proof, but all that he said of this 
man was true. 

And many believed in him 
there. 

And Jesus came into the coasts 
of Cwsarea Philippi, and asked 
his disciples, saying: How do 
men understand me to be the son 
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THE TRUTH OF 

And he said unto them: And 
what think you of me? 

Then Simon, who was sur- 
named the Stone, answered and 
said: Thou art the Christ, son of 
the living God : 

In thee are the words of ever- 

lasting life. 

And Jesus answered and said 
unto him: Blessed art thou Simon, 
son of Jona, for no mortal has 
revealed this unto thee, but God, 
my Father. 

And I say unto thee: Thou 
Tlérpos, xeel ial tavry rn xitpg|art called the Stone, and upon 
olxodopyow pou Thy éxxaryotey’ xl} this stone I will found my con- 
vA gdov ov xaricxvoovery avrijs.* | gregation of men, and death shall 

not overcome this congregation 
of men. 

1. Yap nai alua: a Hebrew form of speech, signify- 
ing a mortal. 

2. The nineteenth verse, “ whatsoever thou shalt bind 

on earth,” etc., is a manifest interpolation, adapted to 

suit the pretensions of the Church. These words have 
no meaning whatever in this place, nor are they in 
keeping with the rest of the discourse, which is addressed 
first to one and then to all the disciples. 

Simon thoroughly understood the true meaning of the 
words spoken by Jesus, as his answer plainly shows us. 
He said: “Thou art that which thou sayest, in thee is 
the word of life, thou art the son of life, and thy doc- 
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trine is life.” And Jesus answered: “Blessed art thou, 

for understanding has been given thee, not by me a 
mortal, but by the spirit of God. And now, inasmuch 

as thy faith is built, not on man, not on my words, not 

on my prophecy, but on God’s intelligence, thou art 
strong, and the true brotherhood of men is founded only 
on this intelligence.” 

Matt, xvi. 20: Tére Beorslawro| Then he explained to the dis- 
roig jeadnrais abrod, Tow yenderl| ciples, that they must not teach 
tron, bet wbrég dor “Ineods é}any man that in himself Jesus 
Xpuords. was the Christ. 

1. Avacrédrcw: to separate, to distinguish, to expound, 
The only reason to be assigned for the ordinary trans- 
lation of this word, to forbid, is the fact that, as we shall 
see directly, the real meaning of the verse has been 
completely lost sight of. Jesus told Peter that he had 
tightly confessed him to be the Christ, in the sense of a 
son of the living God; and he added that this was 
because he had not sought the claim to this title in 
himself, in the man Jesus, but in the spirit of God. 
He further declared that only on such a confession could 
be founded the congregation of men in one brotherhood. 
And then we read that after this he explained to his 
disciples in what sense he is the Christ, in order that 
they might not later fall into error and teach that he, 
the man Jesus of Nazareth, is the Christ. 

This verse is to be found in all the Synoptics, with 
the substitution of émer(unoev in Mark and émitypjcas 
in Luke for Sveore/Aaro; but these slight variations do 
not affect the sense of the passage. 

How the whole meaning of the verse is lost i 
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interpretation forced upon it by the Church may be seen 
from the Archimandrite Michael’s commentary— 

“* He charged His disciples that they should tell no man.’ 
The reason why He forbade them may have been an 
unwillingness to arouse prematurely the passions and 
prejudices of the people, who still entertained false 
notions of the Messiah; or, on the other hand, rashly to 

inflame the Pharisees and chief priests, who were already 
ill disposed to Him, and thus risk His life before the 
appointed hour had come. He may also have been 
influenced by the knowledge that the majority of those 
who professed to believe in Him had erroneous ideas 
concerning Him, many of them regarding Him, not as 
the Messiah, but as a precursor of the Messiah. Time 
was therefore necessary to prepare them for the true 
understanding of His doctrine and mission. The main 
reason for this prohibition, therefore, was that, till all 
tempting doubts had been conquered by the triumph of 
the resurrection and the full termination of His suffer- 
ings, and consequently all hindrances to the profession 
of faith in Him were removed, the true knowledge of the 
Christ could not be clearly and fully confirmed in the 
hearts of those who heard His words. For His might 
and power had not in the meantime been sufficiently 
manifested, and He wished His disciples to begin their 
preaching only when the truth of what they taught 
could be made evident, and the testimony of His resur- 
rection had given assurance to their words. It is one 
thing to see Him working miracles in Palestine, exposed 
to humiliations and persecutions, His works of wonder 
to end with a shameful death on the cross; and it is 

another thing to see the whole universe worshipping and 
believing in Him, He being no longer called on to bear the 
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least of those sufferings He had then endured. And, 
therefore, He charged them to tell no one. 

“Tf they who had seen His many miracles and had 
heard from His lips such unspeakable mysteries, at the 
mere report of His sufferings, were tempted to doubt, 
and if among their number were to be counted not only 
the apostles, but even Peter, their chief, we can easily 

imagine how the people would be led to fall away, so 
long as they had not been taught to discern the treasure 
hidden within these mysteries, and had not received the 

Holy Spirit, when they saw Him, whom they had con- 
fessed to be the Son of God, humiliated, spat upon, and 

crucified. Not without reason, then, did He forbid His 

disciples to tell anyone that He is the Christ; and not 
without reason did He fear to reveal before His cruci- 
fixion all the truth, even to those who were appointed 
to be the teachers of His doctrine.” 

And this is what Reuss writes on this passage— 
“Simon Peter’s reply to Christ’s question, Whom say 

ye that I am? is, with slight variations of form, essen- 

tially the same in our three texts, and may be cited as 
a proof that the disciples, who were the witnesses of his 
daily miracles and the constant hearers of his words of 
instruction, had already convinced themselves that he 

was the Christ, the anointed of God, the promised 

Messiah, the son of God. But these titles, which have 

one and all nearly the same meaning, only express their 
convictions as to the dignity of him who was sent, and 
explain nothing as to the nature of his perso 
art he whom the prophets foretold, whom t 
of the earth looked for, and who art to b 
kingdom of God and to be the restorer 
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relative spirituality of the idea is not determined by this 
declaration of faith, as indeed we shall soon have a proof 
and example. 

“The three evangelists all add that Jesus forbade his 
disciples to speak to any man of this their conviction 
and belief. Why did he forbid them? There is but 
one answer that can be given to this question, namely, 
that the idea they had formed of Christ was not alto- 
gether the idea Jesus would have them adopt and wished 
them to teach. Their apostolic education was not yet 
complete. Unless thus forewarned, they would only 
spread abroad or corroborate error by combining with 
their devotion to his person the hopes they entertained 
in common with the Jewish people.” 

If we read these passages in the Gospels aright, there 
is something terrible in the blindness of the Jews. In 
every possible form of speech Jesus declares that he is a 
man like us all, and that all men are such as he; but 

he preaches the doctrine of the spirit and of sonship to 
the living God; a doctrine it is impossible to teach in 
other words than those in which Jesus teaches it. This 
is the doctrine he preaches. And all understand him to 
say exactly the opposite, and imagine that he is making 
himself to be God. He repeats and repeats: It is not I 
am God; but you are all gods. I am a man; I work out 
my salvation through God who dwells within me; and 
this same God, who is in every man, is the only Christ, 

and no other Christ will ever come. But none of his 
hearers wishes to understand him. Some cry out: Thou 
art the son of David: acknowledge him as the only God 
and worship him. Others acknowledge him to be only 
a man, and wish to crucify him for calling himself God. 
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At last one of his disciples, Simon Peter, understands his 
teaching, and then he explains and warns the disciples 
that they must not count him, Jesus, to be the Christ. 

This same verse has been recopied with a slight 
variation, and then it is made to mean that, for some 

unknown reason, he forbade anyone to say that he was 
Jesus Christ. 

Verily, they have ears, but shall not hear; they have 
eyes, but shall not see. 

The parable of the cure worked on the man who had 
been born blind is immediately followed by the story of 
the so-called resurrection of Lazarus; on which the 
Archimandrite comments after the following fashion :— 

“The Greek expression, éveSpyujoatro TH mvevpate, 
translated in our version, groaned in the spirit, includes 
also the idea of discontent, anger, and repugnance caused 
by some revolting circumstance; and the words, érdpakev 
éavrov, translated, was troubled, includes the idea of a 
shudder, a violent shock; and therefore the whole 
sentence would be more justly rendered: He was dis- 
turbed in spirit, and shuddered. 

“And why was Jesus thus disturbed in spirit? A 
little later, when the Jews, who were there, openly 

declared their hostility to Him, we again read how He 
was disturbed in spirit; and this justifies us in supposing 
that on both occasions the cause of the Lord’s anger was 
one and the same, the position the Jews had taken up 
towards Him. The evangelist tells us how the Lord 
was troubled when He saw Mary and the Jews 
accompanied her weeping; that is, when He 
sincere grief of the dead man’s mourning e 
seemingly as sincere grief of these men, | 
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some among them, who, however, in their hearts were 

filled with hate against Him, the beloved friend of the 

sorrowing sisters. The Lord was moved to the depth of 
His soul at the sight of these crocodile tears. Moreover, 
the Lord foresaw that this enmity of theirs would bring 
about His death, and was angered to see these mortal 
enemies here, on the very spot where He was about to 
work the greatest and most stupendous of miracles. This 
miracle, the greatest sign and proof of His being in truth 
the Messiah, should quiet their hate and enmity; but, in 
place of this, as He well knew, it would serve only to 
make them more callous and eager in their scheme to 
accomplish His death. 

“Satan makes the Lord’s greatest miracle the signal for 
the fatal plot against His life, and some of these instru- 
ments of the evil one are here weeping hypocritical 
tears, at the sight of which He is moved in the spirit. 
And His trouble is so great that it shows itself in a 
violent bodily shock; this shock testifying the strength 
of the effort made by the Lord to suppress His spiritual 
emotion. 

“* Now, many of them belreved, but some went their way 
to the Pharisees” Once more we are witnesses of that 
habitual division among the Jews on which the evan- 
gelist John dwells each time, and this division is on the 
present occasion more open and declared than before. 
Some of them who were less blinded by prejudice, were 
struck with the grandeur of the miracle wrought before 
them, and which clearly proclaimed its worker to be the 
Messiah; but on those who were most prejudiced it 
produced exactly the contrary effect, and confirmed them 
still more in their blind unbelief. If we remember that 
immediately after they had given in their report a 
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council of the Sanhedrin was held, at which it was 
resolved to put the Lord to death, we cannot doubt that 

their report was vindictive and drawn up with an evil 
design. Their object evidently was to accuse Him before 
the Pharisees of having violated the law in opening the 
grave of a buried man. Such malevolent unbelief is 
indeed extraordinary, and the evangelist himself ex- 
presses his wonder at their hardness of heart. It is 
very likely they explained away this miracle as they 
had done on other like occasions, either by alleging it to 
have been effected by trickery and sleight of hand, or by 
attributing it to connivance with some evil spirit. So 
dense is the blindness that comes over men whose hearts 
are filled with malice, envy, and prejudice.” 

Reuss writes as follows on the raising of Lazarus :— 
“There is nothing in the prayer offered up by Jesus 

to justify the criticism that has often been passed on it 
by modern commentators, if only we bear in mind the 
declaration expressly made in the text, that it was a 
prayer of thanksgiving. Jesus did not pray for ex- 
ceptional power, that he might raise Lazarus from the 
dead: from eternity one with the Father, there could be 
no special delegation of power; and if he spake with a 
loud voice, it was because of the people who stood around 
him, that they might know his power came from God, 
and that his works were done to the glory of God. If 
he thanks God beforehand, it is a still more unquestion- 
able proof that he is no miracle-monger for the occasion, 
but that he is the depositary of divine powers that 
dwell permanently within him, It will be also remarked 
that he reminds Martha of his having already predicted 
to her that she should see the glory of God, if she had 

1—18 
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faith. But this particular sentence is made up of the 
elements of the fourth, twenty-third, and twenty-sixth 
verses, in which we have a further striking proof that 
the evangelist was not preoccupied with the nice require- 
ments of official exactitude, but that he wrote his story 
for the ordinary reader. To interpret the fourth verse 
as a message previously sent by Jesus to Martha, is to 
fall into the rut of that vulgar rationalism, which obstin- 
ately refuses to recognise in the Fourth Gospel anything 
above the ordinary level of human events. 

“As far as the story of the raising of Lazarus is con- 
cerned, and the actuality of the fact it relates, we must 

frankly admit that any attempt to denude the narrative 
of its miraculous element can only result in an absolute 
denial of the writer’s sincerity or credibility. Of all the 
apologetic versions that have been proposed, there is not 
one that, either from its simplicity or from its probability, 
would tempt us to substitute it for the traditional form 

in which the narrative has been handed down to us. 
Among the negative arguments, the most important is 
based on the silence of the Synoptics; but this argument 
loses much of its weight when we remember the numer- 
ous incidents and events in the life of Christ that are 
passed over and omitted in one or other of the synoptic 
versions. 

“Inasmuch as tradition has transmitted to us facts of 
an analogous kind, the introduction of this particular 
miracle into his narrative does not in any serious degree 
compromise the authority of the evangelist. But we 
ought perhaps to remark that, according to rationalistic 
critics, orthodox commentators have felt themselves 

obliged to pare down and explain away, as much as 
possible, the miraculous portion of the story. And if 
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they no longer suppose it to have been a case of simple 
lethargy, they at least assume Martha’s assertion in the 
thirty-ninth verse to have been based on an erroneous 
presumption. Orthodoxy itself is unwilling to admit 
the resurrection to life of a body that was already in an 
advanced and sensible state of decomposition and cor- 
ruption. The physiological question is not one that lies 
within our sphere, but we may remark that the writer 
does not allow himself to be deterred by any such 
difficulty. He does not represent Jesus as saying to 
Martha that she was mistaken; but he opposes in the 

sharpest and directest manner the glory of God to the 
hopeless despair of man, the reality of the new life in 
contrast with the absolute destruction of the life in the 
flesh. To ignore this is to rob the miracle of its real 
meaning, and to lose sight of what it is designed to 
bring out into bold relief, the radical antithesis between ° 
physical life and spiritual life. Viewed from this point, 
we may boldly affirm that the cadaverous odour emanat- 
ing from the tomb, even before the stone was removed, 

forms an essential and necessary detail in the narrative.” 

Reuss criticises the story from a so-called scientific 
point of view. However clear and evident may be the 
folly of belief in miracles, we have for so many centuries 
been misled by the authoritative teaching of the Churches 
that the irrationality of such a belief does not at once 
and immediately strike us. And for this reason I do 
not think it superfluous to explain how in my opinion 
this and other like miraculous narratives should be 
received and understood, 

Lazarus, of whose life we are told nothing, dies, and 

Jesus comes to the town where his sisters dwell, Their 
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brother has been already four days in the grave,-when 
Jesus pronounces a few words over the tomb, and the 
dead man rises up and comes forth. Now, this miracle 
is intended to prove to me the validity of Christ’s claim 
to be the son of God, the very God, and that he came 
on earth to save us, and to teach the true doctrine. 

But, first of all, what is meant by raising the dead ? 
If a man dies and putrefaction has already set in, this 
means that his whole body has begun to decay, and that 
his bodily life has come to an end. But if a man 
comes to life again, what else can it mean but that 
either the man is not dead, the process of death has not 
been fulfilled, or that something has happened in contra- 
diction to the ordinary idea of life and death, and that, 
so far as my idea is concerned, there is no longer any 
distinction between death and life? If the man is not 
dead, there, of course, is nothing to excite wonder, even 

though he does come forth from the grave. And, in the 
same way, if my conception of death and bodily life is 
erroneous, there is also nothing to wonder at. 

But let us, for the sake of the argument, admit that 
raising the dead is a manifestation of God’s almighty 
power. Even if it be so, we cannot contemplate God’s 
power without connecting it at the same time with 

_ God’s wisdom ; and we involuntarily ask ourselves: Why 

should he raise a Lazarus, and not a Peter or a John ? 

And the more we reflect on this particular case, the 
more we are driven to the conclusion that the alleged 
miracle, if it even proves God’s power, in no wise proves 
his wisdom. 

But we are told that Jesus raised Lazarus out of pity 
for the dead man’s sisters. But this would not be con- 
sonant with a divine nature. Let us, however, pass over 
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this discrepancy. The power of God, we are taught, 
was made manifest, that his truthfulness might be 
revealed. But supposing this to be so, we are still 
forced to ask, What connection is there between God’s 
truthfulness and the fact that Lazarus was raised from 
the dead? I doubt, for example, whether a coin that 

has been tendered me is genuine, pure gold. I am told 
that the coin has a certain quality, that it emits, when 
rung on a counter, a particular sound. Granted that it 
is so: that Jesus raised Lazarus, and that the coin emits 
the required sound: but how can this prove to me that 
Jesus is God, or that the coin is gold? There is no 
connecting cause. But suppose we ignore all this, and 
allow that miracles testify the divinity of him who 
works them. Well then, Jesus proved his divinity in 
that he raised a dead man to life. Even if he did so, 

the proof thereby offered of his being divine is by no 
means a satisfactory one, since magicians have done the 

same, and modern s¢ance-holders constantly materialise 
spirits. The dead have been raised by apostles, and 
have been brought to life by the power innate in relies, 
If, then, the Divine Being had wished to show his power 
by some extraordinary deed, he would have performed 
some wonder that no man could ever imitate, he would 

have accomplished some real marvel. And, once more, 
we will admit that, in spite of all this, and notwith- 
standing others have raised, or said they raised, men 
from the dead, and consequently this miracle is in no 
way convincing, Jesus actually raised Lazarus, in order 
to prove to men that he was God, and that he taught 
the true doctrine, 

But in what way can my belief or conduct be influenced 
by a story that relates how God, some eighteen hundred 
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years ago, in the presence of some ten to twenty persons, 
raised a man from the dead? I should be glad to believe 
it, if I had myself witnessed the wonder; but I was not 
present to see it. It would be another question, if God 
had raised a man, and the man had been permitted to 
live till our own time. Then there could have been no 
doubt about the fact. But when I remember that the 
same so-called wonders are worked by spiritists, who did 
not live eighteen hundred years ago, but are living in 
our own days, and that these modern miracles have been 
solemnly recorded in books, and avouched by a number 
of worthy witnesses, why should I believe this one miracle 
and refuse to believe the others? And thus, from what- 

ever point of view we start, only one conclusion can be 
drawn : if Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead in order 
to prove his divinity, he failed in his object, inasmuch as 
the alleged miracle affords no real proof that he was God, 
or that his teaching was true. 

The point of view accepted by Reuss is, as I have said, 
no real point of view, but a mere Will-o’-the-wisp, that 

only leads us far away from the true question at issue. 
I do not want to know what the evangelist who wrote 
this story thought or believed about it; what I think 
myself of it is alone of importance to me, and of this 
Reuss says nothing. If the writer actually believed that 
Jesus raised Lazarus from the dead, I can only conclude 
that he understood little or nothing about the teaching 
of Christ. This, however, does not prevent me from 

gathering from his book the true meaning of Christ’s 
doctrine, and in this very chapter I find recorded words 
spoken by Christ which flatly contradict the idea of any 
material or bodily resurrection of the dead man: “ He 
that believes in my doctrine, though he were dead, yet 
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shall he live.” These words are thoroughly in accord- 
ance with his whole doctrine, and teach us that true life 
is unconditioned by time, and depends on the will of 
each man; whereas, according to the story, the resurrec- 

tion of Lazarus was effected solely by the will of Jesus ; 
for if the message of his sickness had not been sent, or 
if he had not come,—contingencies in the lot of millions 

who die filled with faith in him,—Lazarus would have 
remained dead in his grave. It is this essential contra- 
diction between the story of Lazarus and the teaching of 
Christ the commentator should have cleared up, instead 
of prosing about the probable opinions of an unknown 
writer, which can be of little interest to others. They 
who understand and believe the teaching of Christ cannot 
possibly accept the story of the raising of Lazarus as 
related in this eleventh chapter of John’s Gospel. Only 
those who blindly receive the teaching of the Church, 
and consequently have never understood Christ and his 
doctrine, can pin their faith to this and similar records of 

miracles and wonders. For all who are seeking the true 
doctrine of Christ, there can be no question as to what 
this story of a miraculous resurrection means: like all 
miraculous narratives, it has no meaning. And so, if we 

reject all the fabulous elements, out of the whole chapter 
there will remain but the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth 
verses— 

“And Jesus said: My doctrine is the doctrine of 
quickening intelligence and life. He that believes in 
my doctrine, though he dies, shall live. And whosoever 
believes in my doctrine, he shall not die.” 
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VI. RECAPITULATION 

That we may obtain true life, we must renounce the 
life of the flesh. Our life in the flesh supplies the means 
wherewith to obtain true life. The whole doctrine of 
Christ consists in this, that we renounce the life of the 
flesh for the true life. 

The Pharisees and those who were learned among the 
Jews began to ask Jesus: “Thou teachest that men must 

renounce the life of the flesh and all its joys and 
pleasures, in order that they may find true life; what 
proof dost thou give that thy doctrine is true?” 

And Jesus grieved with pity for these men. Their 
demand that he should give them proofs of the truth of 
his doctrine only showed that they did not understand 
his teaching. And he said to them: “These people seek 
for proofs, and no proofs can be given them.” 

And he said unto them: “ What bodily proofs will 
you that I give you of a life that is not of the body ? 
Have you, then, even proofs of all that you know? When 

you see a red evening sky, you say, there will be a fine 
morning ; and when the morning is dull, you say, there 
will be rain. You have no proofs that it will be so, but 
you judge by the appearance of the sky, and you are able 
to know beforehand what will be. Why do you not 
judge with like truth of things concerning yourselves ? 
If you only judge of them as truly as you judge the 
signs of the weather, you would know that as surely as 
rain comes after a west wind, so surely does death come 
after temporary life. And therefore you have not, and 
cannot have, any proof of the truth of my doctrine, save 
and beyond the doctrine itself. There can be no proof 
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of the intelligence of life, The queen of the south came 
to Solomon to hear his wisdom, not to seek proofs of it. 
The Ninevites did not ask Jonas to give proofs of his 
authority, but they received his teaching, and were con- 
verted. So should you do, instead of seeking from me 
proofs.” 

After this the Jews sought to procure his condemna- 
tion to death; and Jesus went down into Galilee, and 
lived with his family. And the Jewish Feast of Taber- 
nacles was near at hand. And the brothers of Jesus 
made ready to go up to the feast, and begged him to go 
with them, They did not believe the teaching of Jesus, 
and said to him: “Behold thou sayest, the Jewish 
worship of God is a false worship, and that thou knowest 
the true way of serving God. If, then, thou thinkest 

that no one save thyself knows the true way of serving 
God, let us go up together to the feast, when many 
people will be assembled, and thou canst declare before 
them all that the teaching of Moses is false. If they 
listen to thee and believe, it will be manifest to thy 

disciples also that thou teachest the truth. But why dost 
thou keep it hidden? Thou sayest, we worship God 
falsely ; that thou knowest the true way of serving God: 
teach us all, therefore, how to serve God.” 

And Jesus said: “ You have times and seasons wherein 
to serve God; but for me, there is no particular time for 

the service of God. In all places and at all times I do 
God’s work. And thus I show unto men that their 
service to God is a false service, and it is for this they 
hate me. Go you up to the feast, and I will follow when 
I think fit.” 

And his brothers went up, but he remained behind, 

and did not go up till the middle of the feast, And the 
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Jews were perplexed when they saw that he did not 
observe the feast, and did not come up to Jerusalem. 
And there was a great controversy among them concern- 
ing his teaching. Some said that he spake the truth, 
but others declared that he only misled the people. 

Now, about the midst of the feast Jesus went into the 

temple, and began to teach the people that their worship 
of God was a false worship, and that men should serve 
God, not in temples or with sacrifices, but in spirit and 
in deeds of love. And all listened to him, and marvelled 

at his wisdom. 
And Jesus, perceiving that they marvelled at his 

wisdom, said unto them: “This is my wisdom, that I 
teach what I know from the Father. And this is my 
doctrine, that men fulfil the will of the spirit that gives 
them life. Whosoever does this shall know that my 
doctrine is true. For he will do, not that which seems 

good unto himself, but that which seems good unto the 
spirit dwelling within him. Your law, the law of Moses, 

is not the everlasting law; and therefore he who follows 
it obeys not the everlasting law, and does evil, and keeps 
not the truth. I teach you to fulfil one will, and in my 
doctrine there can be no contradiction. But your law, 
the law of Moses, is full of contradictions. I give unto 
you a doctrine that shall make you free of all outward 
laws, for the law is within you.” 

And many of them said among themselves: “ Behold, 
they have told us, he is a false prophet, and now he con- 
demns the law, and they say nothing unto him. It may 
be that in truth he is the true prophet, and that the 
rulers know he is the Christ. Only one thing we know 
for certain, it is written, that when he who is sent from 

God shall come, no one will know whence he is; but 
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this man we know, and all his kinsmen, and whence 
he is.” 

And the people did not receive his doctrine, but still 
demanded from him signs and proofs of its truth. 

Then Jesus said unto them: “You know me, and 
whence I am in the flesh, but you know not whence I 
am in the spirit. And, behold, that is the one thing 
needful to know. If I were to tell you, I am the Christ, 
you would believe me a man like unto yourselves ; but 
you will not believe God, who is within me, and within 
you, But we must believe God alone. I am here with 
you for a short time, and I show you the way of salva- 
tion, by which you may return to that same source of 
life whence I myself am come. And you demand of me 
proofs, and go about to seek my life. If you know not 
the path now, you shall be unable, when I am no longer 
with you, to find me. Do not dispute and question 
among yourselves whence I am, or who I am, but follow 
me. For, I tell you, he who follows me shall know 

whether I teach you the truth. He who seeks not the 
truth, he who finds not in the life of the flesh food for 
the life in the spirit, he who thirsts not after truth as 
one who thirsts after water, he cannot understand me. 

Whosoever thirsts after the truth, let him come and 

drink, And he who believes my doctrine, he shall find 
true life. For he shall receive the life of the spirit.” 

And many believed in his teaching, and said: “He 
teaches the truth, and his words are the words of God.” 
But others did not understand, and continued to seek 
from him proofs that he was indeed sent from God. 
And many disputed and wrangled with him, but none of 
them could convict him. 

The Pharisees and scribes sent some of their under- 
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lings to argue with him, and to entrap him in his speech. 
But they returned to them, and said: “We can do 
nothing with him. Never man spake like this man.” 
Then the Pharisees said: “ It is nothing that you cannot 
convict him in his speech, or that the common people 
believe in him. We do not believe in him, nor has one. 

of the rulers acknowledged him; and as for this accursed 
people, they are ignorant and stupid.” 

And Jesus said unto the Pharisees: “There can be no 
proofs of the truth of my doctrine, any more than there 
can be a lighting of light. My doctrine is the true 
light, the light by which men see what is good and what 
is bad; and therefore I can give no proof of my doctrine, 
since my doctrine is the proof of all that is. He who 
follows me shall no longer be in darkness, but to him life 
and light shall be one and the same thing.” 

The Pharisees, however, continued to demand of him 

proofs of the truth of his doctrine, and said: “ Thou 
bearest witness of thyself.” And he answered them: 
“If I bear witness of myself, still I speak the truth, for 
I know whence I am come, and whither I go. Accord- 
ing to my doctrine, life has a meaning; according to 
your doctrine, it has none. Moreover, it is not I alone 

who teach, but my Father, the spirit, teaches the same. 
But him you do not know, and thereby is your teaching 
shown to be false. You know neither whence your life 
is, nor who is the Father of your life. You know not 
whence you are, nor whither you go. I lead you, but 
instead of following me, you begin to dispute as to who 
I am, and therefore cannot find the life and salvation to 

which I lead you. And you must perish, if you continue 
in your error and refuse to follow me.” 

And the Jews asked him: “ Who art thou?” And 
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he said: “I am no more than others, and as man I am 

nothing; but, and this alone is of importance, I am that 
which I teach you, and am thus the way, the truth, and 

the intelligence of life. And when you shall make the 
spirit of the son of man your God, then shall you know 
who I am; because that which I do and say, I do and 
say not of myself, as man; but what my Father has 
taught me, that I say and that I teach. He alone who 
remains constant in my intelligence, fulfils the will of 
the Father and can be taught by me. To know the 
truth, a man must do good. He who does evil loves 
the darkness, and goes to it; but he who does good 
comes to the light. To understand and receive my 
doctrine, a man must do good. He who does good shall 

know the truth; and he who knows the truth shall be 
free from evil and from death. Everyone who errs 
makes himself the slave of his error, And as the slave 
does not abide for ever in the house of the master, but 
the son abides for ever, even so he who has erred in life 

and made himself the slave of his errors, does not live 
for ever, but dies. Only he who is in the truth remains 

alive for ever. To be in the truth is to be, not a slave, 
but ason. And if you err, you will be slaves, and will 
die slaves. But if you are in the truth, you shall be 
free sons, and live. You say of yourselves that you are 
the sons of Abraham, and that you know the truth. 

And yet you go about to kill me, because I tell you the 
truth. So did not Abraham, If you seek to do this, to 
kill a man, you are not the sons of God the Father, and 
you do not serve him, but you serve your father. You 
are not sons of the Father, who is one with me; but you 

are the slaves of error and sons of error. If your father 
were one with me, you would love me, because I also 
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come from the Father. For I am born, not of myself, 
but of God, And this is why you do not receive my 
words, and true intelligence dwells not within you. IfI 
am of the Father and you are also of the Father, you 
cannot wish to kill me. If you wish to kill me, it is 
because we are not of one and the same Father. I am 
of God, and you are of the devil. You seek to do the 
lusts of your father, who was always a murderer and a 
liar; nor is there any truth in him. If he teaches 
aught, it is his own doctrine he teaches, and not that 
which is common to all men, and he is the father of lies 

and error; and therefore are you the slaves of error, 
and its sons. See, then, how easy it is to convict you 
of error. If I err, convict me of error; but if there 

be no error in my doctrine, why do you not believe 
me?” 

And the Jews began to revile him, and cried out that 

he had an evil spirit. But he said unto them: “I am 
not possessed, but I honour the Father, and you seek to 
kill me, who am the son of the Father; and therefore 

you cannot be my brethren, but are the children of 
another father. It is not I who affirm that I speak the 
truth, but it is the truth that is my judge. And there- 
fore I say unto you: He who comprehends my doctrine, 
and fulfils it, he shall not see death.” 

And the Jews said: “Did we not, then, speak the 
truth when we said, thou wert a Samaritan, possessed 
with an evil spirit? And now thou hast convicted thy- 
self. The prophets are dead, Abraham is dead, and yet 
thou sayest, whosoever receives and obeys thy doctrine 
shall not see death. Abraham is dead: and thou, wilt 

thou not die, or art thou greater than our father 
Abraham ? ” 
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But the Jews were taken up with disputing whether 
Jesus, being from Galilee, could be a great prophet, and 
quite forgot how he had told them that he as man 
taught nothing of himself, but that he taught them of 
the spirit of God that dwelt within him. 

And Jesus said: “I make myself of no account; if I 
speak of that which seems to me true, all that I say is 

nothing worth; but he, whom you call God, is the 

beginning and source of all, and it is of him I teach, 
‘You have never known, and know not now, the true God, 

but I know him. And I cannot say that I know him 
not. I should be a liar, like unto yourselves, if I said, 

I knew him not. I know him, and I know his will, and 
I fulfil it. Abraham your father was a holy man, in 
that he saw and rejoiced in the light of my intelligence.” 

And the Jews said: “Thou art but thirty years old; 
how couldst thou be alive in Abraham’s time?” And 
he answered and said: “Before Abraham was, I was; 
for I am that intelligence of which I teach you.” And 
the Jews took up stones to cast at him, but he passed 
away from among them. 

“I am the light of the world. Whoso follows me 
shall not walk in darkness, but shall enjoy the light of 
life. If a man does not see the light he is not to blame, 
neither his parents nor he himself; but if there be light 
in him, his one work in life is to enlighten others. For 
so long as we are in the world, we are a light to the 
world. If we see men who are without the light, we 
must reveal to them light from the source whence it was 
given us. And when a man sees the light he becomes 
so completely a changed creature that no one can any 
longer know him. The bodily man remains the same, 
But the change consists in this, that knowing himself to 
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be now a son of God, he receives the light, and sees that 
which he had never seen before.” 

The man who has been born blind, but whose eyes are 
suddenly opened to the light, can explain nothing as to 
whether it be true that he has recovered his sight; he 
can only tell us: “I have been born anew, I have 
become another creature; before I was blind, did not see 
true happiness, but now I see. How I began to see I 
know not, but I think that he who gave me light must 
be a man from God.” And though he who has seen the 
light may be told that the light is not the true light, 
that he must pray to another God, to a God whom he 
does not see, and that he who gave him light is in error, 
the man will not believe this. He will say: “I know 
nothing of your God, I know not whether the man who 
opened mine eyes be in error or not; all I know is that 
before I saw nothing, and now I see.” And whenever he 
is asked, how his eyes were opened, he will give one and 
the same answer: “ Mine eyes have been opened, so that 
now I know the source of my life is the spirit, and, 
knowing this, I have been born anew.” Tell him that 
the law of God is the law of Moses, that God is only 
with saints and holy men, and that he who opened his 
eyes is a sinner, and again the man will answer: “ Of all 
this I know nothing, and knew nothing; one thing only I 
know, I was blind, and now I see. And I know that 

he who opened mine eyes is from God. For if he were 
not from God, he could not have done this.” Such a 

man puts his whole trust in the spirit of the son of God 
which is within him, and more than this he needs not. 

And Jesus said unto them: “My doctrine separates 
men; for the blind are made to see, and they who think 
they see are made blind. If men are from their birth 
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blind to the light, they are not to blame, but they can 
receive the light. Only those who declare that they see, 
when they see nothing, are in fault and are to blame.” 

And the Jews began to be divided among themselves. 
Some said: “He has an evil spirit.” Others said: “A 
man who has an evil spirit cannot open men’s eyes.” 

“Men accept and follow my doctrine, not because I 

give proofs of it; for no proofs can be given of the truth, 
since the truth is itself proof of everything else. But 
they accept and follow my doctrine because it is one, 
and is known to them, and promises them life. My 
doctrine is to men what the well-known voice of the 
shepherd is to his sheep, when he comes through the 
door into the fold and gathers them together, that he 
may bring them to the pasture-ground. 

“No one believes in your doctrine, because it is alien 

to men, and because they see in it your lusts. To them 
it is the same as to the sheep is the sight of a man who 
does not come in through the door, but climbs stealthily 
over the hedge; the sheep know not his voice, and instinct- 
ively guess that he is a thief. 

“My doctrine is the true doctrine, the one door 
leading into the sheepfold. All your teaching in the 
law of Moses, all is false, and all who come before me 

are thieves and robbers. Whosoever accepts my doctrine, 
he shall find true life, even as the sheep go out and find 
pasture, if only they follow the shepherd. For the thief 
comes but to steal, to kill, and to destroy; whereas the 

shepherd comes to feed and give life. And my doctrine 
alone promises true life. 

“There are shepherds who look upon the sheep as if 
they were their own, and tend them with such loving 
care, that they would sacrifice even their lives to shield 

Th—19 
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them from harm. These are true shepherds. But there 
are also mere hirelings, who care nothing for the sheep, 
inasmuch as they are but hirelings and the sheep are not 
theirs, so that if a wolf falls upon the flock, they will flee 
to save their own lives, and will abandon the sheep. 
These are false shepherds. And in the same way there 
are false teachers, to whom the lives of men are of no 

concern, and true teachers, who are ready to sacrifice 

their lives, if only they can save the souls of men. And 
such a teacher am I. My doctrine is that we must 
sacrifice our lives for the good of men. No man takes 
it from me, but I myself give it of mine own free will, 
that men may obtain true life. This commandment I 
have received from my Father. And as the Father 
knows me, I also know the Father, and therefore I lay 
down my life for men. And even for this the Father 
loves me, that I fulfil all his commandments. And all 

men, not only they who are here now and are now living, 
but all men shall hear my voice, they shall all come 
together, and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd, 
and one doctrine.” 

And the Jews gathered around him, and said: “ All 
that thou sayest is hard to understand, and is not at one 
with our Scriptures. We pray thee, do not torment us, 
but tell us simply and plainly: Art thou the Messiah 
who, as is written in our books, is to come into the 
world ?” 

And Jesus answered them: “I have already told you 
who lam. What I teach, that Iam. But believe not 

my words, believe rather my works—the life in God 
which I lead. By that you may know who I am, and 
wherefore I come. But you do not believe, because you 
do not follow me. Whosoever follows me and does what 
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I teach, he’ knows and acknowledges me, He who 
receives my doctrine and fulfils it shall obtain true life. 
My Father has joined them to me, and no one ean part 
us asunder. JI and God, the Father, are one.” 

And the Jews were enraged at these words, and took 

up stones to slay him. But he said unto them: “Many 
good works have I shown you through the Father; for 
which of them do you wish to kill me?” But they 
said: “ Not for any good work do we wish to kill thee, 
but because, being a man, thou makest thyself God.” 

And Jesus answered them and said: “But, behold, 

this same thing is said in your Scriptures. It is 
written, that God himself said to unrighteous rulers: Ye 

are gods. Now, if he named sinful men gods, why count 
you it blasphemy to name him, whom God loved and 
sent into the world, the son of God? Understand, every 

man is in the spirit the son of God. If I live not 
according to God’s will and law, believe not that I am 

the son of God; but if I live according to God's law and 
will, then by my life believe that I am in God. And 
then shall you know that the Father is in me, and I am 
in him; that I and the Father are one.” 

And Jesus further said : “My doctrine is the quickening 
and renovation of life. He who believes in my doctrine, 
even though he die the death of the flesh, shall remain 
living. And he who remains in life will not die.” 

The Jews therefore did not know what to answer, 
nor were they able to convict him of error. 

Then Jesus departed, and again went on the other side 
of Jordan, and sojourned there. And many believed in 
his doctrine, and declared that it was true, and like to 
the teaching of John. So many accepted and confessed 
his doctrine. 
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And once Jesus asked his disciples, saying: “Tell me, 

how do men understand my doctrine concerning the son 
of God and the son of man?” They answered and said: 
“Some understand it to be the same as the teaching of 
John, others as the prophecy of Elias, and yet others 
as the teaching of Jeremiah ; they believe that thou art 
a prophet.” 

And Jesus said: “ But how do you understand my 
doctrine?” And Simon Peter answered and said: “I 
believe thou teachest that thou art the chosen one of the 
God of life: thou teachest that God is life in man.” 

Then Jesus said unto him: “ Blessed art thou, Simon, 

in that thou hast understood this. No man has revealed 
this unto thee, but thou hast understood this, because 

God, who is within thee, has revealed it to thee. Not 

the judgment of the flesh, nor I by my words, have 
revealed it unto thee, but God, my Father, has himself 

revealed it to thee.” And on this intelligence is founded 
the brotherhood and congregation of all those for whom 
there is no death. 
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no one can be saved who is not a vagrant. This hard 
saying amazes and confounds the disciples. And the 
worldly sacrifices they had made suggest the question 
put by Peter. According to my harmonisation of these 
chapters, the question immediately follows all the 
examples and illustrations Christ has given in proof of 
the necessity of forsaking and renouncing the life of the 
flesh for the sake of the life in the spirit. And Peter, 
as it were in protest against this, asks: “ And what shall 
we have in reward ?” 

2. The twenty-eighth verse of this chapter is omitted, 
since it conveys no definite idea; and the promise that 
the apostles shall sit on twelve thrones judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel, is either meaningless and alto- 

gether incomprehensible, or is spoken in irony, and is 
intended to show the folly of the question: “ What shall 
we receive, and what reward will be given us?” And 

the parable that follows confirms the supposition that 
Christ is here speaking ironically. 

3. "Epxer@ar signifies to go, to pass. 

Tl, PARABLE OF THE LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD 

Matt, xx. 1: 'Owola yép tor 4) Behold, therefore, the kingdom 
Bacinsia rar vbpaviv avdpirry olvo-\of heaven is like unto this: A 
Deorerm, Garis eGaAOey edyece xpait|houscholder went out early in 
piaboceobas ipydras de cov dye |the morning to hire labourers. 
Rava abroad, 

2: YyeQavyoes be 2 rav| And having agreed with the 
ipyaray ix Gnveepiov oa ‘iipay, | labourers to pay them a penny a 
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dxierudey avrovs als réy duxerava |day, he sent them into his vine- 
yard. 

3: Kel i€eabav wxepl ray rplray 

Gpav, sldev drrove ioraras iv rp 

dyopa dpyous 

4: Kelxslvoe lve’ ‘Yoayere xal 
Opsis sig cov dpewersve’ xal é ids 5 

Sixessov, Siow vpciv. 

5: Of 8¢ dxgqrdoy. Tharsis s8erdory 
wapl icrny xecl ivvatyy spar, ixoinosy 
araurec. 

6: Tlepl 3& roy dvdexatrny apa 
bEsrbay, supsy dArovs sorwras dpyove, 

nal Aivyst avroic’ Tl bbs torgxars 
OAny THY Hecépay apyol ; 

7: Adyovow aire “Ors ovdels ude 
iuscbiocro. Aiyss avrois’ ‘Travers 
nel vpsis sig tov duwsrdava, xal o 
ity 4 Oixcsov, Appecds. 

8: "Owias 88 yevopeione rdysr ¢ 
mUpIOg TOU auewEAavoG TH EXITPOTY™ 
avrov’ Kaascoy rove tpyaras, xel 

dxddos auroic rev tober, dpSapevos 
LEO THY LOXATUY tas TAY EpwTaY. 

9: Kel éadovres of wepl ray 

And he went out about the 
third hour, and saw other work- 
men standing in the market-place 
to be hired ; 

And he said unto them: Go 
you also and work for me in my 
vineyard, and I will pay you 
just wages. 

And they went. And again 
the householder went out about 
the sixth and ninth hour, and 
found labourers waiting to be 
hired, and he did the same with 
them. 

And about the eleventh hour 
he went out, and saw some 
labourers who were without 
work, and he said to them: Why 
stand you here the whole day, 
and do nothing ? 

They say: No man has hired 
us. Go you also into my vine- 
yard, and you shall receive just 
wages. 

And, behold, when the evening 
came, the householder said to his 
steward: Call the labourers, and 
pay them their wages, beginning 
with those who came last, up to 
those who came first. 

And to those who came at the 
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ivdexcerny Spay EroeBov aby Bnvee- 
prov. 

10: "Eadseres 32 of apiiras, ivd- 
plows sre wrslove rypovras reel 
FraBow noel sirrol cbvat Bnvet 

LL: AaBérres 38 byéyy uber nar 
100 olnadeamdrov, 

12: Aéyorres' “Ors obras of ta- 
yeeeror peleey Spay troinaey, xe Toovs 
ayly abrods ixolnous, trois Baord~ 
aeot 6 Bekpos wig Hyetpmc, xxl tiv 
eebouvee. 

at 'O Bi amoxpiddle, mew ivi 
Exaipe, obx ddinds ot ob! 

Bnvaplov ovrePdynsdes or; 

14: "Apov 16 ody xal draye! 
dinw Bi roire TO doydry Boirar dg 
neal oot. 

15: "Hobe Eeorl peor woijaues 6 
dina by role icles 6 6pargeds cov 
sornpés toxin, bet tye dyablic sie; 

16: Obra toovras of toxeros 
xpiros* xed of spiirot, toxmros® 
ronrol yeep alos xrnrol, srlos Bi 
bxrsarol.) 
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eleventh hour, a penny was given 
to each of them. 

And they who came first sup- 
posed that more would be given 
to them, but to each of them also 
@ penny was given. 

‘They took each his penny, but 
they began to murmur against 
the householder, y 

‘And said: How is it that thou 
payest these last, who have worked 
Dut one hour, the same as thou 
hast paid us, who have toiled and 
sweated the whole day ? 

And the householder said to 
one of them: How, friend? Ido 
thee no wrong. Did we not 
agree that I should pay thee a 
penny ? 

‘Take thine own, friend, and go 
thy way. I will give unto this 
last the same as to thee. 

Am I not, then, master of mine 
own? Or, tell me, is thine eye 
filled with envy because I am 
good ? 

But so shall it be: the first 
shall be last, and the last shall be 
first. 

1. These last words, “Many are called but few are 
chosen,” are evidently a needless interpolation. In many 
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coming to a feast to which we have been invited? What 
shall be our reward for making use of the lifeboat that 
is sent out to rescue and to save us? “ What shall be 
our reward,’ we ery, “for having abandoned children, 
wife, possessions, that we might follow thee?” That is 
to say, what shall be our reward for having exchanged 
woe for bliss, slavery for freedom, death for life? And 
to our cry Jesus answers: “ Thou hast sacrificed nothing. 
In forsaking and renouncing, in this life, family, children, 
possessions, and all thou hast, thou shalt receive, even in 

the midst of persecutions, a hundred fold, and, moreover, 

thou shalt receive true life. What other reward canst 
thou have? Or, it may be, thou desirest to sit on a 
throne, like an earthly king, and judge the nations ? 

“In this world of death I teach you the only possible 
life, hold out to you the only plank of salvation, and, 
because you avail yourselves of this plank and are saved, 
you ask: What reward shall we have for so doing?” 

Ill, THE GREATEST OF ALL IS THE SERVANT OF ALL 

Mark x. 35: Kel sxpoowopsvov-| And James and John, the sons 
ras air lexwBos noel lwcvens, of 
viol ZeSedeciou, Agyoures’ Asdaoxcas, 
Oéropeey Ive 0 tev ceiryowpeey wornons 

ner. 

36: 'O d¢ slaev adrois’ Ti 68- 

rere wosjocel we veiv;) 

37: Of b¢ dxov avra Ads huiy 
ive els ex OeEtav cov xeel cls # eva- 
bopeay cou xecdiowper tv Tn ddEy cov.? 

of Zebedee, came to Jesus, and 
said z Teacher! we wish that 

thou wouldst do one thing we 
desire to ask of thee. 

And he said to them: What 
would you that I should do for 
you ? | 

And they said unto him : Make 
us equal to thyself in thy teach- 
ing. 
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1, That is, what you say is absurd. 

2. The question which the disciples put to Jesus really 
means: Why are they so dull of intelligence, whilst he is 
so wise? and they therefore ask him to make them even 
as wise as he himself is. 

Mark x. 38: 'O 3¢"Incovs diay) But Jesus answered and said : 
avroicy = Ovxn ofvere ti airtiobs’| You yourselves know not what 
Sdvacds wisiv 76 xorgpioy! Give wive,| you ask. Can you do on the 
nal 76 Bawricope 6 tye Baxriloges, | earth what I do, and can you be 
Bawricbgves ; reborn in the spirit, as I have 

been reborn ? 

1. ety to mornjpiov is a Hebrew expression, and 
signifies: to have the same lot in the life of the flesh, to live 
a like life. 

Matt. xx. 22: Atyouvesws avrg’| And they said unto him: We 
Avrcpusbe. can. . 

23: Kel atyes avrois? To uévy| But he said unto them: You 
wornpicy ou witobs, xal ro Bew-|can both live and be reborn in 
Tiona, 6 tyd Paxrilopas, Bewrio-| the spirit ; but to make you even 
bnocobe’ xo 38 xeebicas tx deEsay| such as I am, is not in my power, 
joou wal t& evavvpar pov, ovx tors» | but is in the power of my Father. 
tecy Sovvas, Ar ols groimacras 
Yeo ro warpos pov.) 

1. To make you even such as I am, to give you such 
a mind and reason, is not in my power. That is in the 
power of the Father, and is given to men in diverse 
measure. But to live even as I live, and also to be 

reborn in the spirit,—that is possible. 

Matt. xx. 24: Kel dxovcevres| And when the other tenapostles 

of dixe, Yyavexrncay wepl ray dvo| heard this, they were angry with 
aderaQDar. their two brethren. 
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25: 'O BW "Iyodds xpooxarsad- 
soos abrods, Tw" Ofdere, irs of 
dexorrss tiv yay xaraxupsetouery 
abrir, nal of pexryethos xeerstoveiee- 
Cova abrar. 

26: Oty, obras B82 Fores tv dive 
aan és ide bing dy dpi pias 
evkabas, tora tay Wenovos 

Q7: Kal ds iy ding iv dpty 
elves mpiiros, fora dpa bobiAos. 

Luke xxii, 26: 'Tysig @ ody 
oibrag: an’ 6 pesian tv sein 
Gig 6 vederspac* xoel 6 Hryotpeevos, is 6 
Biaxoviin. 

Matt. xx. 28: “Oextp ¢ vice rod 
avdpirov atx rds Daxovndivas, 
arrd Biexovijons, noel Bodves tiv 
Wuyiiv adrai Abrpov civel worrav. 

But Jesus called them to him, 
and said: You know that they 
who make themselves rulers of 
the people exercise authority over 
them, and their officials govern 
the people. 

But it shall not be so among 
you. If any one of you will 
make himself great, let him be 
your servant. 

He who will make himself first, 
Jet him be a slave, 

He that is least among you, let 
him be as the greatest ; and he 
who is as a servant, let him be 
above all. 

Even as the son of man is 
come, not to be ministered to, 
but to serve, and to give his life 

as purchase money for something 
greater. 

The real meaning of Matt. xx. 28 and Mark x. 45 is 
very simple, and is the logical deduction of all that has 
gone before; but it is upon these verses that men have 
built up the senseless and immoral dogma of the 
redemption. 

The son of man is the one essence of divinity to be 
found in every man. The son of man exists only to 
return to its divine source. What we call life is the 
intelligence of the one God dwelling in each man. In re- 
turning to its one source the son of man re-establishes the 
oneness of life. This is the source whence flows human 
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love. This is the origin of the first commandment: love 
to God; and of the second, which is like unto the first: 
love to one’s neighbour. 

Earthly life consists only in sacrificing it as purchase- 
money for true life. The sons of Zebedee wished to be 
the same as Jesus Christ, and to have his wisdom. But 

he asked them: “ Why do you wish this? You do not 
require it to live and to be reborn in the spirit, even as 
I live and am reborn; it must then be that you want it 
in order to be higher and greater than other men. But, 
according to my teaching, there is no great and little, no 
high-placed and low-placed. Kings, that they may rule 
the nations, find it necessary to be great, and to have the 
insignia of authority; but to you this is not needful, 
since, according to my teaching, it is profitable to be less 
than other men. For he who is least is greatest. I 
teach, that it is better to be the servant, the slave of all 
men. And this is my doctrine: that the work the son 
of man has to accomplish is this, that he sacrifice and 
renounce his life in the flesh, in order that he may obtain 
the true life.” 

Matt. xviii. 11: "Haés yap ¢| For the work of the son of man 
vids tov dvdpaxov! casa: ro dxo-|is this, that he save the lost. 
Awards. 

12: Ti dei» doxei; iy yévnrai! How think you? If a man 
tivt dvbpaxe ixarcy xpeBara, xel| have a hundred sheep, and one 
wravndn ev && avrev’ oy! &Gele ra} of the hundred go astray: be- 
évvevnxovracyyec, tx) ra opn wopev-| hold, he will leave the ninety- 
Gels, Curet ro wrccvapeevon ; nine, and go to seek the one 

sheep that has gone astray. 

1. I have translated #A0e yap o vids tod avOparrou, 
the work of the son of man is this, since this is what is 
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meant by the expression, the son of man is come in order 
to. I prefer this translation, because we thus avoid the 

necessity of employing the ambiguous word 7c, 

Matt. xviii. 18 : Kal tay ybvwres 
sipsly air, duty Miya ipelr, ore 
eaulpes in? cadre. prron i bw! roig 
lvermavraevie sols je wemne- 
mnyehvois. 

Luke xv, 6: Kal inddy sic rev 
dlxov, ovynarsi rode Pirove xeel rods 
astrovas, nbywn eebroig- Bvryysepnré 
pot, brs eS pov 76 xpoBeerdy pov ré 

And if he chance to find it, you 
yourselves know, that he will re- 
joice over it more than over the 
ninety-nine sheep that have not 
gone astray. 

And he will invite his neigh- 
hours and friends to his house, 
and will say to them: Rejoice 
with me, for I have found the 

dronwnds,> sheep that went astray, 

Matt. xviii, 14: Ofrug ode tors 
dire Yprpoades rob waxpis day 
sus ide eOpavsigs? traci ether ets 
‘iin psinpian olen’ ® 

‘And so it is the will of your . 
heavenly Father, that not one of 
these little ones should perish, 

1. This verse, taken from Luke, is at variance with 

the fundamental idea of the parable, and the writer, 

wishing to emphasise the fact that there is joy in heaven, 
has introduced the altogether false notion that there is 
more rejoicing over a sinner than oyer a just man. It is 
for this reason I prefer to reserve the words in Matthew 
(xviii. 14) for their more appropriate place in the imme- 
diately following parables. 

2. The present parable is based on the words, “the 
son of man is come to save the lost.” Men rejoice over 
the recovery of a thing they have lost, and to find the 
lost thing they gladly employ every means. Such is the 
end the son of man has in view, since the will of the 

Father, who has sent light into the world, his unchange- 
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able will, is the recovery and return to himself of hs 
intelligence. 

Luke xv. 8: “H ris yung dpax- 
feels Exovece Sixes, idy dwroricn dpex- 
fay play, ovx) ares Avyvor, xasl 

If a woman, having ten drach- 
mas, lose one of them, behold she 
will light a candle, and sweep the 

cupoi ray oixias, nel Cored iwspeeres, | house, and will diligently search 
Sag Oro sipy ; 

9: Kel svpotec, evyxaarsira: res 
Diras nal ras yelrovas, rAivoven’ 

Luyxecpwri peor, Ors avpor THY Spas- 
~pedr, Gv dxwrsce. 

10: Ovre, Asya vir, yespa 

ylrera: ivixioy rev dyyiter rov 

beod ial tnt dpwaprare peravocurrs. 

Luke xiv. 7: Adve» xpog avrovg. 

8: “Orcay xanbns owe rivos ele 
yapous, wh xaraxrbnc elo rep 

Sparoxrcian peywors ivriporepis 
cov H xexAnpeivog Oe avroD ; 

9: Kel eadav 6 of xl adroy 
mertoes, épei cos’ Ade roure roror’ 

wal tore dptn per aioxuvns tov 
LoxeTOy TOROY KATEXELY. 

10: "Aad orev xanbas, sopev- 
bels, cbvawecon sig row foxcroy TOrON' 
Tyce Gray Aby 6 xexAnxag os, sixy 
got’ Ding, wpocevaBnds ebvarrepov’ 

rere Eorees cot Doe Evaxioy TAY OUVE- 
verxeiévay ool. 

till she find it. 

And when she has found it, 
she will say to her neighbours : I 
am glad, for I have found the 
drachma that was lost. 

And 80, it is the will of your 
heavenly Father, that not one of 
these little ones should perish. 

And he said unto them : 

When thou art invited to a 
feast, sit not down in the chief 
seats, lest it should happen that 
one of the guests be higher in 
rank than thou art. 

And the master of the house 
shall come unto thee, and say: 
Give him place: and then shalt 
thou with shame take the lowest 
seat. 

But if thou art invited, go and 
take one of the lowest seats, so 
that when the master of the house 
sees thee, he shall say unto thee : 
Friend, go up higher: and then 
shalt thou be in honour before 
the guests, 
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11: “Ort zd 6 tybav tavrdv,) Whosoever exalts himself shall 
ramsvabnosrat, xal 6 taxevay\be humbled, and whosoever 
faurdy, txpwbhoerces. humbles himself shall be exalted. 

Luke ix. 47: '0 82 "Imad Bav| And, behold, Jesus, knowing 
ray Bieroyiousy tig xapdices abrir, | what were their thoughts, 

Mark ix. 35: Aiys qirois.| Said unto them: If any man 
EY rig bine spitros elves, Yoras| desire to be first, let him be the 
wévrav laxaros, nal révrav Uid-|last, and let him be servant to 
novos? all. 

1. The disciples again fall into the error of imagining 
the kingdom of God to be a kind of earthly kingdom, and 
dispute among themselves as to which of them is better 
than the rest, and they ask, which of them is the 
greatest ? 

Jesus says: No man can be better or greater than 
another, because in the kingdom of God each counts the 
others to be better than himself. Directly a man begins 
comparing himself with others, and asking which of them 
all is the best, he ceases to be in the union of love, and 

at once begins to fall away and to grow worse. None 
can be better in the kingdom of God, simply because 
it is the kingdom of God, and there it cannot be 
otherwise. 

Such a man is like a guest who is invited to a feast, 
and, by taking the highest place, brings shame upon him- 
self. But if the guest is humble and takes a lower seat, 

he will be removed to a higher place, and honour will be 
done unto him. We cannot exalt ourselves without 
ceasing to be in touch with the kingdom of God. 

1.—20 
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IV. PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON 

Luke xv. 11: Ellas 3 "Avbpurss | And Jesus said: A certain man 
tis slxs v0 vious had two sons: 

12: Kel slew 6 vetsrspes aira» And the younger son said unto 
rg werpi’ Tlerep, %é¢ psos 6 éxs-'his father: Father, give me my 
Barrov peipos ries etelas. Kel share of the heritage. And he 
Bisirey avrois rox Siow. divided it among them. 

13: Kel per’ ob worrds gucipac| And soon after this, the younger 
svvayeyar dxavrea 6 ysirrepos vicc, son took all his share and went 

adwednpenser sie yopay paxpes’ xaljinto a far country. And he 
éxsi Sisexcpxice Te» ovcla» avrov, | squandered away all that he had. 
Cav dodrus. 

14: Aawassoauvrog % atrov} When he had already wasted 
Tawra, ivivero Aiecs iexvpcs xerad|all his goods, a terrible famine 
Tey xepay ixsivny xal abrds YpEaro | broke out in that country. And 
derspticbess. he began to hunger. 

15: Kel xopsudsls ixoaagdy éx1| And he hired himself out to 

Tar Torrey THe xapas éxsivnc’ xal | one of the citizens, who sent him 

ixsurfey abrey sig rove &ypove avrov | into his fields to take care of the 

Béoxey xolpous. swine. 

16: Kal iwsbiyess yepxions: rjv| And he would fain have eaten 
xoirAley avrov axe Trav xspariav oy the husks with which the swine 
Gobsov of yoipos’ xl otdels ed/dov| were fed. But no one gave him 
are. anything. 

17: Eig faurcy 32 indo», sIxe’| And he bethought himself, and 

Tiéoos pelobiot rob warpog peov|8aid : How many of my father’s 
wtpiscsvovery Aprav, dyad 3¢ rseg | hired labourers eat bread at their 
a OAAU LLL 3 free will, and I am perishing with 

hunger ! 

18: "Avaords xopsvcoeas xpos: I will go unto my father, and 
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tov merken jeov, nol ipa cebrir 
Ileérep, tpeaeprov ele vév obpevdr, xed 
tydrriéy cov" 

19: Keel obxtre sipel d&sog xrnbijvees 
vids cov’ wolnody we dg te riv 
Hiabion ov. 

20: Kal dvaorals Gade pig civ 
raripe inured. "Ext 2 abrod pan 
pay dsiyorros, Mev acixév 6 reerdp 
aired, nal towraryvloby’ ntl Sper 
pay bxtcrecty bl vay rpcbymnov ebro, 
atl necre@innmen eabrés* 

QL: Klee Bi avrg 6 vide Tere, 
Hpenpron tle viv obpeevin, xa) ivdrridy 
cov, mal obxbrs eyed Absog xanlives 
vid cov" 

22: Elms 08 6 marip mpc rods 
Botrous aired" Efsviynare rivoronty 
iy mpdrny, nae ivdioare abrir, nai 
Bérs Banrinsoy aig wiv xalpa ebro, 
nach brodiipaeree tig vod; wide" 

23: Kal ivtynavres tov pooyov 
roy cerevriy Odocrs’ nal Darydvres 
WOpavbaper” 

24: "Ore obrog 6 vids pou vexpds 
Ge, nad dvifnae nal dmonara; 40, 
al silt Kal dpberre eopat 
viabes. 

25: "Hy Bi 6 vlés eedrod b peo 
Birspos iv ciypir noel dg ipxopevos 

I will’say unto him: Iam guilty 
before God, and before thee ; 

And I am not worthy to be 
called thy son; but take me as 
one of thy day-labourers. 

And he arose and went to his 
father. And whilst he was yet a 
long way off, his father sew him 
and had pity on him, and,running 
to meet him, fell on his neck, and 
kissed him, 

And the son said: Father, I 
am guilty before God, and before 

And the father said to his 
snl a ee ee 

time in the 
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came near to the house, he heard 
singing and music. 

And he called to him one of 
the servants, and asked him: 
What are they doing in the 
house ? 

And the servant answered: 
Thy brother has come back, and 
thy father has ordered the fatted 
calf to be killed, in joy that he has 
returned in health. 

And the elder brother was 
angry, and would not go into the 
house. And the father went 
out, and prayed him to come 
in. 

But the elder son answered 
and said : How many years have 
I served you, and have ever 
obeyed thy commands, and thou 
hast never given me a kid, that 
I might make merry with my 
friends ; 

But as soon as this son of thine, 
who has wasted thy living with 
harlots, is come, thou killest for 
him the fatted calf. 

And the father said unto him: 

Thou art always with me, and all 
I have is thine. 

But how can I not rejoice that 
thy brother, who was to me as 
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iv, nal dvi€noe’ xal dmorwrds Gv,|one that is dead, is now alive; 
nal sipidn, 

Matt, xviii, 14: Obras ode gore 

he was lost, and is now found. 

Even so it is the will of your 
binnua tuxpootey roi arpi; ducv| heavenly Father, that not one of 
iv obpasois, iva améanrau sig rév| these little ones should perish, 
finpicv robran, 

The son of man is come, that is, he lives and exists, in 

order that he may save the lost. His existence is the 
recovery and return unto himself of the intelligence of 
men. In this is his life. They who are with him are 
one with him, but he is not sensible of them. They who 
have strayed from him, he seeks and calls back to him, 

Vv. PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD LET OUT TO HUSBANDMEN 

And he began to speak to them 
in parables. A man planted a 
vineyard, and fenced it round, 
and digged a ditch, and built a 
house, and let it out to husband- 
men, and himself went into 
another country. 

Mark xii, 1; Kal pare adrois 
iy wapaBonaic Abysiv "Apmsrdvee 

ipdrevosy edvOparcos, xatl episbnne 
Oper pdr, neal Spree sxertosor, xeel 
guodépncs wipryor, nal idare abriy 
yewpryoic’ neal ckersdnpence. 

And when the time came, he 2: Kal cmtoreine xpos rods 
sent to the husbandmen a servant sruapyeds 2 naesps Bodnon, Tv maupe 

ray yeopyay r&By dad tod xeprod|to receive, according to agree- 
Tov dpmerdivos. ment, of the fruit of the vine- 

yard. 

3: O18, AaBévrss airéy, Rerpav,| But the husbandmen aid hold 
nal detoreinay xevby, of the servant, beat him, and sent 

him away empty. 

4: Kal waa dxtorsine pics| And again he sent 
abrods dxnov Botner xetxsivoy 2ido-|vant, and at this 
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1. This passage, referring to the corner-stone of the 
foundation, is a quotation from the Psalms (exviii. 22, 
23): “The stone which the builders refused is become 
the headstone of the corner: this is the Lord’s doing, and 
it is marvellous in our eyes.” 

These verses of the Psalmist have no precise or definite 
meaning, nor do they make clear the connection between 
them and the parable. In the New Testament there are 
in all three places in which the stone is spoken of in the 
same sense as here: “Be it known unto you all, and 

to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised 
from the dead, even by him doth this man stand here 

before you whole. This is the stone, which was set at 
naught of you builders, which is become the head of the 

corner” (Acts iv. 10,11). “Wherefore also it is con- 
tained in the scripture: Behold, I lay in Sion a chief 
corner-stone, elect, precious; and he that believeth on 

him shall not be confounded ” (1 Pet. ii. 6). “ But Israel, 
which followeth after the law of righteousness, hath not 

attained to the law of righteousness. And wherefore ? 
Because they sought it not by faith, but as it were by the 
works of the law. For they stumbled at that stumbling- 
stone ; as it is written: Behold I lay in Sion a stumbling- 
stone and rock of offence; and whosoever believeth on 
him shall not be ashamed” (Rom. ix. 31-33). 

In all these three places the stone signifies, the founda- 
tion of all, the foundation of life and of the true doctrine. 
The expression corner-stone, in place of the foundation of 
dll, is to be found in Isaiah (xxviii. 14-18): “ 
hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men, that 
people which is in Jerusalem, Because ye have 
have made a covenant with death, and with 
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in agreement; when the overflowing scourge shall pass 
through, it shall not come unto us: for we have made 
lies our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves: 
therefore thus saith the Lord God: Behold, I lay in Sion 

for a foundation, a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner- 

stone, a sure foundation; he that believeth shall not 

make haste. Judgment also will I lay to the line, and 
righteousness to the plummet; and the hail shall sweep 
away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow the 
hiding-place.” 

These words explain the meaning of “the foundation 
stone.” This stone, which withstands death, is righteous- 
ness and truth And this stone, in the words of the 

Psalmist, the builders rejected when they began to build. 
But, in the meantime, this stone has been given men 

from God, and, behold, it is marvellous in our eyes. 

Matt. xxi. 43: Asa rovro Aiyw| Therefore I say unto you: You 
vpiv’ “Ors dpbyceras &® va» 4| shall be deprived of the kingdom 
Baosrcia rov beov, xal dsodyceras| of God, and it shall be given unto 
Ove: wosovvrs Tovs xaprove avTy%s.1 ‘them who bring forth its fruits. 

1. This parable is full of deep meaning, but its true 
sense has been lost through the common interpretation 
attributed to it. It carries on the idea conveyed in the 
foregoing Parable of the Labourer returning from the 
Field, that faith is founded, not on what men will promise 
us, but on the consciousness of our relation to God. 

This relation, which forms the subject of the Parables of 
the Labourers in the Vineyard and the Labourer returning 
from the Field, is now set forth from another point of 
view. Jesus dwells on the false notion of worldly men, 
‘who are persuaded that life has been given them to afford 
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them opportunities of satisfying their lusts, and for this 
reason reject the spiritual basis of life, the renunciation 
of life in the flesh, The parable brings out most clearly 
the lesson taught us by the labourer who hid his talent 
in the ground, and further reproached the householder as 
being cruel and unjust in that he reaped what he had 
not sown. But in all his didactic discourses, and also 

here, Jesus sets forth the fundamental idea of his teach- 
ing, that life is the gift of God, that its source is divine, 
and that the man who understands this can, by bringing 
himself into union with this source, save his true life. 
But in this parable Jesus expresses this idea from another 
point of view, and he shows what happens to those who 
neither understand nor wish to understand this. He 
shows how irrational life must be in the case of all those 
who fondly imagine that life is only in the flesh; and he 
compares the state of men in the world with the condition 
of labourers in another man’s vineyard. They must 
work ; they must live. Whether they will or not, they 
have to work and to live; and they cannot live only for 
themselves. For however they live, and however they 
work, they all work for others, like hired labourers in a 

vineyard. And if they acknowledge not the rights of 
the lord of the vineyard, by whom they have been engaged 
and sent to work, or if they do not what he commands, 

its lord will drive them forth, put them to death, and 
send other labourers to do his work. 

The sower sows seed: some of the seeds perish, but 
others grow up. They who do not fulfil the will of God 
perish, and their places are taken by others. The mean- 
ing of the parable is, therefore, of a negative character, 
Jesus shows the irrationality of our life, if there be no 
lord of life, no definite will of its lord to fulfil. 
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life, the only true happiness, and consequently there 
cannot be greater or smaller, nor can there be any other 
happiness. 

VI. FAITH LIKENED TO A GRAIN OF MUSTARD-SEED 

Luke xvii. 5: Kal elxo» of dxc-| And the apostles said to Jesus : 
otonos te Kupiy’ Tlpeobes 4iv | Make us to have faith. 
aloriy. 

6: Elws 38 ¢ Kupsos' Ei efyere| And Jesus said: If your faith 
xiorsy ws) xoxxov orvarsos, Adverts | were but like the faith of a grain 

ay cn ovxaplyy ravrn’ Expiladnrs, | of mustard-seed, you would say to 
xol Qurevdnrs iv rn barcoon® xal|this sycamore: Tree, remove 
oxnxovoey by viv? hence and be transplanted into 

the sea ; and it would obey you. 

1, ‘Ns signifies, the same as: that is, a faith like that 
I express under the figure of a mustard-seed. We must 
not take this as a figure of the smallest thing. It is 
never used in that sense. The seed of mustard is used 
as a similitude of the kingdom of God that is within us, 
and has that meaning here. 

This passage, so grossly misunderstood by Church 
commentators, is particularly important, inasmuch as it 
gives a strict definition of faith as understood by Jesus, 
The Church, of course, sees nothing in faith but the power 
of working miracles, 

The following is the Archimandrite Michael’s com- 
mentary :— . 

“<* Increase our faith’: add to our faith, strengthen our 
faith. The Lord’s command, that His followers should 
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forgive another the wrong he had done them, should he 
repent, appeared to the disciples to be so difficult of 
fulfilment, that they felt the need of a greater faith than 
they possessed, and prayed the Lord to increase their 
faith. Not only the forgiveness of all wrongs and 
Injuries, but the renunciation of wealth, are set forth in 

the sixteenth chapter, in the Parables of the Unjust 
Steward and of Lazarus. The forgiveness of our neigh- 
bour is the highest triumph of love, the greatest and 
completest victory over egotism; but this triumph and 
this victory can only be the fruit of a strong faith. 

“<Tf ye had faith as a grain of mustard-seed.’ The 
Lord does not in these words deny the presence of faith 
in the souls of His apostles; but at the same time He 
shows how far their faith was from the degree which it 
ought gradually and in time to reach. 

“« This sycamore tree. Whilst speaking these words 
the Lord pointed to a sycamore tree that was growing 
close to where He and His apostles were gathered 
together. 

“Tt should obey you.’ The tree is spoken of as an 
animate and thinking object. It would obey the com- 
mand given by the apostles if they only had within 
them the faith required to impose their will. 

“<* But which of you, having a servant.’ There is a close 
connection between these words and what immediately 
precedes :—-Your faith, when it has fully grown up 
within you, will be such that it will work great miracles; 
but none the less you must watch well that you give not 
way to pride and false conceit; for then your faith, 
however great, can never bring forth good fruits.” 

This is what Reuss writes on this same passage— 
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“In the third version, the answer given is not altogether 
applicable to the demand: increase our faith. It may be 
that Luke, knowing nothing of the circumstances under 
which Jesus had made his somewhat paradoxical state- 
ment, imagined that it was provoked by a question on 
the part of his apostles. In any case, the parallel passage 
(Matt. xvii. 20) renders it impossible for us to translate 
the demand as it is here put: increase our faith; to 
which the natural answer would have been: a little faith 
is sufficient, ‘provided it be a living and real faith. But 
the little faith, of which Jesus here speaks, is not put in 
opposition to the increase of faith the apostles pray to 
be given them, but to no faith at all, He reproached 
his followers for not having been able to work a cure 
for want of faith. They could therefore ask with 
reason: Give us faith. But whether this question was 
really put or not, Jesus does not answer it for a very 
simple reason: faith is not a thing that can be given, 
whatever theologians may say ; it comes from within the 
soul of a man, is born spontaneously, and its power is so 
great that, to speak figuratively, the smallest quantity, 
the mere seed, is sufficient to achieve the impossible. 
He who has to ask that faith be given him, has no faith; 
otherwise, he would instinctively feel the power it confers 

upon him. The answer given by Jesus, supposing the 
question to have been really put by the disciples, is an 
implicit refusal, and explains the regret with which 1 
refusal is made.” 

These words have a profound meaning. 
ask Jesus: “Increase our faith.” And 
them of what faith really is, and says 
faith of which I have spoken under 
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mustard-seed, the smallest of all seeds, but from which 

grow up the largest of trees, you would not seek any 
further faith. Faith, as in the case with a mustard-seed, 

is a firm belief that the seed itself, which appears to be 
so small, is the embryo of something large, a sure con- 
viction that life, the spirit, the thing least visible in us, 
is the embryo of true life. If you believed this as surely 
as you believe that from this mustard-seed will spring up 
a tree, you would never ask for an increase of faith. Faith 
is knowledge unalloyed by doubt.” If the last words in 
the sixth verse are to be explained in the sense the 
Church puts upon them, Jesus continues: “If you had 
such faith, you would not ask to have it increased, and 

nothing would appear to you wonderful or impossible.” 
If, on the other hand, they are to be read interrogatively, 

then Jesus says: “Faith is the undoubting assurance 
that, if you knew what you are, and that within you is 
the seed of God’s spirit, as-the Parable of the Mustard- 
Seed teaches, you have no need, and can have no need, of 

miracles. There can be no greater miracle than this, 
that within you is the seed of God’s spirit.” In this 
way both renderings teach that the germ and foundation 
of faith is the consciousness of the indwelling spirit of 
God. And there can be nothing more wonderful, nothing 
more convincing, than this. And the Parable of the 
Labourer returning from the Field is the natural sequence 
of what he teaches his disciples. Faith in the growth 
of the mustard-seed is faith in the presence within them 
of the seed of God, faith that the son of man, sent by 
God for that purpose, is within them, and their whole duty 
is to fulfil and perfect the work for which he was sent. 

Luke xvii. 7: Thy 3 #2 vuav| If one of you has a labourer, a 
SovAoy ixaw cporpiavra, 9 wosel-| ploughman or a shepherd, when 
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this labourer returns from the 
field, wilt thou say unto him: 
Friend, go and at once sit down 
to meat? 

Nay, thou wilt rather say unto 
him: Friend, prepare for me 
supper, and get ready to serve 
me whilst I eat and drink, and 
then sit down thyself to eat and 
to drink. 

And dost thou thank the ser- 
vant because he has done what 
thou commandedst him? I trow 
not. 

And so likewise you, when you 
have done all that has been com- 
manded you, think not otherwise 
than: We are unprofitable ser- 
vants, and have done only that 
which it was needful we should 
do. 

1. What we call earthly life is death, To-day it is, 
to-morrow it is ended. We have only to think what 
gain it can bring us, to understand that everything 
earthly is like the grand beginning of the construction 
of a house which we are not able to finish, and to 
perceive that all its worth and meaning consist in the 
possibility of a life in God, which is not subject to 
decay and destruction. We must avail ourselves of this 
possibility, since in this alone consists life. Whether 
it be a good or an evil, whether it pleases us or not, 
whether we find it according to our ideas just or 
—all this is of no import whatever ; it.is so, and th 
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nothing else. If we find it unjust, that is only because 
we measure and judge it by our earthly ideas of what 
should be. In the true life there can be no such thing 
as greater and less. Jesus therefore says: “A good 
master pays all his servants equally, those who have 
worked from the early morning and those who have 
worked only from midday receive like wages. And the 
real reason why you are offended and complain is that 
the master is good. It is plain that you are evil, if you 
cannot understand the true good that is not to be 
measured, not to be rewarded, and that flows forth 

abundantly in all places and at all times.” And he says 
unto them: “ Do you ask what reward you will receive? 
You wish, then, to be thanked by some one and for 
something you have done. For what is it you expect 
to be thanked? For having done what, in order to live, 
it was absolutely necessary you should do: is it for this 
you are to be thanked and rewarded? If, with your 
worldly notions of rewards, you will look on God as a 
slave looks on his master, be consistent, and expect him 
to act towards you as a master acts to his slaves. The 
slave does his work, and in return for his work is fed 

and housed ; nor does he claim aught else. Suppose we 
do wish to sit on thrones, to have a hundred concubines, 

and to enjoy every kind of luxury: it is not I who am 
to blame; it is not I who indulge in fancies that cannot 
be satisfied, and which give us, not life, but death. 
To-day we live, to-morrow we die, rot, and perish, and 

nothing remains. We all know that it is and must be 
so, and that not one of us can escape this fate. 

“TI teach you how you may obtain true life in this world 
of death, and in the midst of destruction I give you this 
plank of salvation. And you ask, what shall be our 
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reward that thou hast saved us? Do not ask for 
rewards, but seek how to work out your salvation.” 

Vu. THE ADVENT OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD 

Luke xvii. 20:"Asexpidn airois,; And Jesus answered and said : 
xe daev’ Oix ipyeras 4 Baotreia|The kingdom of God comes not 
rob Oso per weparnpheeas” in such a way that it can be seen ; 

21: Obde ipoder* "Idod dive, G,| Nor can we say of it: Behold, 
Rod ixsi” Hod yelp,  Bacirsla rod] it is here, or, behold, it is there : 
sob tutes dpa tori. for, behold, the kingdom of God 

is within you. 

22: Ellas 32 xpd rods wabnras*| And he said to his disciples: 
"Eastaovras ipetpas, ore ixibveqoere| The time shall come, when you 
play rév tuspav' vod viod tob| shall long to see one of these days 
eivdpirmov isiv’ noel ode bpsabe, of life through the son of man,and 

shall not see it, 

1. ‘Hyépa, in the plural, according to the Jewish 
interpretation of the word, signifies life, as is plain 
from the following passages: “Who in the days of his 
flesh, when he had offered up prayers and supplications, 
with strong crying and tears, unto him that was able to 
save him from death, and was heard for his piety” 
(Heb. v. 7). “ Without father, without mother, without 
pedigree, having neither beginning of days nor end of 
life, but made like unto the son of God, abides a 
continually” (Heb. vii. 3). “And they had no 
for Elizabeth was barren, and they were 
advanced in the days of life” (Luke i. 7). 

In the passage before us, #épar is used in 7 
m—20 
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day of life or salvation; that is, the means of salvation, or 
simply salvation. And this interpretation is confirmed 
by the way in which the word is employed in the 
twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth verses of this same 
chapter, where it is said that the day of the son of man 
shall be like the day of Noah when he entered the ark, 
and like the day of Lot when he went out of Sodom. 

The word *épa is also employed in the singular in 
this signification: “For it is said: I have heard thee 
in an acceptable time, and have succoured thee in the 
day of salvation. Behold, now is the acceptable time; 
behold, now is the day of salvation ” (2 Cor. vi. 2). 

Luke xvii. 23: Kel! épovesw| And if men say unto you: 
opiv’ "Idod Se, @, Hod éxei | Behold, it is here, or, behold, it 
axinbyre, we dé UdEnre. is there; do not follow, or run 

after them. 

24: “Nexsp yap & dorpaxd @| For, like the lightning, it shall 
dotpaxroves ix tag Ux ovpavoy, sic| shine forth from the heaven in a 

Toy Ux ovpsvey Acpewes OVTas tera: | moment; and such shall be the 
xacl 6 vids rod bvdpewou iv +H Gpcipg | 80 Of man in his day of life, 
aUTOU. 

25: TIparov 3¢ dei evroy woaad| But first of all, he must of 
websiv, xeal dwrodoxipacbsvas? dae | necessity suffer and endure many 
ris yevsas ® raurns.4 things from its birth. 

1. In many copies we read éap. 

2. "AmodoxipacOjvai here signifies, to require, to in- 
vestigate, to experience. *Arro- indicates ceasing from, 
completing. 

3. Teved signifies, delivery, birth. 
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4, The subject of the discourse, as in the beginning, 
continues to be that men must die and perish, if they be 
not saved by the teaching of Jesus, In what consists 
this salvation? In exalting the spirit. In what way 
does it exalt the spirit? And Jesus says to them: “The 
kingdom of God is not here, or there, but is within you 
yourselves. The time will come when you shall feel the 
impossibility of escaping death, and will seek salvation, 
but shall not, find what has already passed away. If 
men say unto you: Behold, here it is, or, behold, there it 
is, do not believe them. The salvation given by the son 

. of man, like lightning, flashes momentarily ; it is within 
you; it is only in the present actual moment of life; it 
is in the spirit, for which there are no conditions of time. 
Let men, therefore, seek salvation in the present. And 
before all, they must suffer and endure much.” 

Luke xvii. 26: Kel xaéds iyé-| And as it was in the lifetime of 
vero by ratig teats ro Nae, obres| Noah, so shall it be in the day of 
foras nae ty craig ietperts* rod viod| salvation through the son of man, 
roi avdparrou, 

27: “Hodsov, tmivov, tryetpovy, Tied fie, ay ean Mh 
Reyepllorso, dxpr Ys hytpes downds| and were given in 
Nas tis riv xsBarév' xal Gade 6|the day when Noah entered a 
xuraxrunjés, xed dwinsow dmev-|ark, and the flood came, and 
rag. destroyed them all. 

28: ‘Opsolag xal de tyévero ty! And so it also was in the life- 
otis iypekpers Adi’ fabsov, tarsvoy, | time of Lot: they ate, they drank, 
‘nyoputer, txéinovy, tPurevor, gxode-|they traded, they sold, they 
pou" planted, they builded ; 

29: "Hy 82 qytpg 226: Adr dxc| And on the same day when Lot 
Lodépav, Fpeke wip xal Ostov cba” ‘wan ou of Soda) a eat cala 
obpavad, noel dwdrscey doravraec. 
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1. In many copies we find spépg in the singular 
number. In this place, it is evident, we are to under- 
stand nyuépa owrnpias. 

Luke xvii, 30: Kardé ratra| And so shall it be on that day, 
teres: 1 Hipage ' 6 vies rov a&ebpewov | when the son of man is revealed. 
adwoxcaruareras.? 

1. ‘Hyépa here means the day on which the son of 
man is revealed. And nyépa arroxadvwrreras, the day of 
revelation of the spirit of the son of man is like the day 
of Noah and Lot, that is, the day on which they found 
their salvation. 

2. In the same way as Noah and Lot saved themselves, 
does the man who has discovered the meaning of man’s 
life save himself, when he once understands that life of 

the spirit, without any sign of visible change in the 
world, begins when he sets up within himself the spirit 
of the son of man, renounces all worldly cares, and 
abandons the world. And as they perished who did not 
come out of Sodom with Lot, so now must perish the 
men of this world, who do not transform their life into 

the spirit of the son of God. 
The coming, or appearance, of the son of man is the 

manifestation of the life of the spirit, and over this life 
death has no power. Death is the sign of its mani- 
festation. And, therefore, by the advent of the son of 
man we are to understand death. The death of the 
flesh is symbolised under the separation of the living 
from the dead by the Deluge and by the rain of fire. 
All that is here said refers to what, in the language of 
the Church, is called the end or consummation of the 
world. 
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This is what Reuss says on the passage— 
“According to our texts, Jesus here foretells: first, 

the destruction of Jerusalem ; secondly, his own return 
for the full establishment of his kingdom; thirdly, the 
close connection between these two events ; and, fourthly, 
the quick approach of their accomplishment before the 
end of the apostolic age. But we must first of all remark 
that these texts are not the only ones in the New Testa- 
ment that treat of this subject, and we should do wrong 
to neglect the numerous parallel places that may serve to 
the better understanding of the passage actually under 
consideration, -It is true that nowhere else is the 
destruction of Jerusalem spoken of, and the author of 

the Apocalypse explicitly promises the preservation of 
the temple. On the other hand, the prospect of the 
approaching end of the world, and the appearance of 
Christ at a period anterior to the total extinction of the 
apostolic age, is constantly indulged in by nearly all the 
Christian writers of the first century; and the Gospel 
according to John is the only book that does not repro- 
duce this idea. We have already met with it many 
times in our Synoptic Gospels. 

“But inasmuch as the prophecy, so plainly formulated 
and understood, was never fulfilled, different expedients 
have been resorted to in order to maintain the authority 
of the text, notwithstanding the absolute impossibility of 
reconciling it with the facts of history. The orthodox 
declare that it refers to Christ’s invisible appearance at 
the time of the destruction of Jerusalem. Rationalists 
assert that here he is speaking only of this, and not of 
any later appearance. Commentators, who think they 
occupy the golden mean, pretend that the difficulty is but 
apparent, since, not the particular epoch, but the facts in 

fo 
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themselves, form the subject of the prophecy. The letter 
of the text disposes of all these shifts and evasions ; for 
it speaks of a visible appearance subsequent to the 
destruction of Jerusalem, but immediately following it. 
This, then, is the dilemma with which we are confronted : 

Either Jesus himself was mistaken, or we have not been 
correctly informed as to what he really said. In the 
latter case, either he did not speak the words ascribed to 
him in the text, or else what he said was imperfectly 
and incorrectly understood. But, in presence of all the 
other testimonies, it is equally impossible to look upon 
them as pure inventions, as it would be rash to regard 
him as a visionary and an enthusiast ; especially when so 
many of His incontestably authentic sayings bear witness 
to his admirable sagacity and his marvellous divination 
of the ultimate fate of his creed. It is thus only the 
latter alternative that merits to be seriously taken into 
consideration. Now, it is a fact that the men to whom 
Jesus addressed this discourse were imbued with precon- 
ceived ideas as to the future; and these ideas, so far from 

being weakened under the influence of other elements in 
their Master’s teaching, acquired fresh force and intensity 
in proportion as their convictions relative to his person- 
ality and to his Messianic dignity grew more and more 
confirmed. On the other hand, when trying to raise the 
minds of his followers to higher and more spiritual con- 
ceptions, Jesus did not deem it necessary to avoid the 
employment of forms and images of speech already popu- 
lar and familiar to the class from whom his disciples 
were taken. We have therefore full authority for sup- 
posing that his teaching in all that concerned the future 
included, firstly, the positive and definite prediction of a 

terrible national calamity ; secondly, the future prospect 
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of the destinies of his gospel, represented as a permanent, 
sensible, and even visible manifestation of his spirit and 
power; and, thirdly, practical precepts given to each of 
them individually on their relations to the kingdom of 
heaven: precepts the more important, because these 
relations might depend on the uncertain duration of the 
actual life of each individual.” 

Owing to my taking a different standpoint to that 
adopted by Reuss, for whom the personality of Jesus is a 
matter of vital interest, I cannot share his opinion that 
Jesus intended or wished to make any prophecy what- 
ever. But whether he wished to do so or not, is for us 
Christians a matter of complete indifference; the only 
important thing for us being, what did he teach? Now, 
as Reuss has justly pointed out, he taught that the day 
of salvation through the son of man comes to every one 
of us, even as his day of salvation came to Noah. That 
Jesus spoke simply of the death of each individual man, 
an event of infinitely higher importance to every one of 
us than any foreknowledge of heavenly signs, there can 
be no reasonable doubt. And this is further proved by 
the fact that in all the Gospels this passage is immediately 
followed by exhortations on the necessity of each of us 
keeping himself in constant readiness for death, 

How these fables about external signs came to be 
engrafted on to the discourse, it is not easy to compre- 
hend; but we may reasonably ascribe them to those 
among his hearers who were unable to understand its 
true bearing and meaning. 

Many other self-contradictions in the 
has come down to us, might be added to 
Reuss has brought forward. One of them 
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striking, and renders it impossible for us to admit that 
the verses referring to external wonders that were shortly 
to be accomplished were never really spoken by Christ. 
In Luke xvii. 20, it is plainly said that the advent of the 
kingdom of God shall not be accompanied with outward 
wonders and signs. If, therefore, we are to accept the 

verses relating to such signs, we shall be compelled to 
exclude the twentieth verse, as well as Christ’s explicit 
assurance that the kingdom of God is within us. 

Luke xvii. 31: ‘Ev ixeivg TH In the day of salvation, he who 
Gyetog, és forces ixl tov U dapeores, xesi | |shall be on the house-roof, and his 
To oxeuy auTou ty Th alxig, ei clothes in the house, let him not 
ner aiare dpas evra’ xel 6 i» re |come down to take them; and he 
ay pe, épolus 9 ixierprpate sic t2| who shall be ploughing in the 
orien, field, let him not look back. 

32: Myngovsvere tig yuvasxeg| Remember Lot’s wife. 
Aer. 

1. Lot's wife looked back, regretted the loss of her 
worldly goods, and perished. Whosoever has put his 
hand to the plough and looks back, is not fit for the 
kingdom of God. When once the true meaning of life 
in the spirit and life in the flesh, that is to say, the son 
of man, has been revealed to a man, then the man, 
understanding that life in the flesh is destruction, will, 
like Noah and Lot, not look back, but, abandoning and 
renouncing all, will go on his way forward. And that 
we may have no doubt as to the real meaning of the 
discourse, Jesus adds— 

Luke xvii. 33: ‘Og édv Curtey| Whosoever seeks to save his 
Tay wuxnv abrod owoes, axoréoss | earthly life shall thereby destroy 
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it airay xal és idy dwonioy wdriy|it; and whosoever destroys ii 

Cooyorqae: airqy. shall thereby give to it an in- 

Matt. xxiv. 3: Kaényévov 32) And whilst he was sitting on 
aired inl rod épovg trav treidy, | the Mount of Olives, the disciples 
pooqrtoy aire of peabnral xa’ | came to him privately, and said : 
Rlav, ryorreg’ Ela? iyiv, xére|Tell us, when shall this be, and 
rare tora, xa ri rd ongsiov rig | what is the sign of the advent of 
ois wapovoles,) xal ris ovrrersias | thy teaching and the attainment 
‘rod aldvos 3% of everlasting life ? 

1. Thy coming or advent. The word thy is to be 
understood in the sense of thy teaching. 

2, Suvredela signifies attainment. Aidy means eternity; 
and these words therefore are to be translated : the attain- 
ment of everlasting life. 

The disciples say to Jesus: “Thou hast promised ever- 
lasting life ; but if, as thou sayest, it is given, not visibly 
but invisibly, how can we know whether and when we 
have obtained this everlasting life?” 

3. This verse is taken from one of the chapters gener- 
ally entitled “The End of the World.” An analysis of 
them is given by all the apologists and commentators on 
the Gospels, In reality, they form a series of artificial 
strata entirely foreign to the fundamental idea of the 
whole discourse. Of these chapters in the Synoptic 
Gospels I retain all that has a definite meaning, and is 
in accordance with that idea. Every unprejudiced reader 
must recognise the impossibility of reconciling the 
tradictory statements contained in them; and tl 
frankly admitted by Reuss and others, 
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They are, in my opinion, made up, not so much of 
interpolations from other writers or passages that have 
lost all meaning, as of misplaced passages taken from 
their natural and proper context. If we take to pieces 
and examine in detail this twenty-fourth chapter of 
Matthew, we shall arrive at the following results. The 
opening verses (1—4), like the parallel passages in Mark 
and Luke, have for their subject the abrogation of the 
temple, as set forth in the second chapter of John’s 
Gospel. The fourth verse, in which we have the question 
put to Christ, and the sixth to the fourteenth verses, con- 

taining his answer, are based on the discourse delivered 
to the disciples when they were sent forth to preach. 
The following verses (15-25) are clearly incorporated 
into the text from Mark (xiii. 14-32). We have in the 
next verses (25—29) a repetition of what has already 
been said concerning the kingdom of God within us. 
The prediction of a material sign, with which vers. 29-32 
are taken up, carries with it the mark of being a cor- 
rupted version of some misunderstood saying by Christ. 
All that follows these verses is intelligible; and if I have 
placed the Parable of the Fig Tree after Christ’s words 
affirming our ignorance of the time of his coming, it is 
only for the sake of preserving a stricter unity of narra- 
tive. 

The foregoing passages teach us that, inasmuch as the 
kingdom of God is revealed within the spirit of man 
without any condition of time, there cannot be any 
restrictions either of time or place to its manifestation. 

Mark xiii. 32: Ilepi 3¢ rijs huctpes | But of the day and time of 
éxsivns xccl ris dpag ovdels oldey, |salvation no one knows: neither 
ods of dyyeros of iv ovpavg, ovds o | the powers of God, nor the son. 
vidg, 

oe “eeeT Soles ne 
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Luke xvii, 37: 'Kal daoxp-| And they also said unto him : 
Oivres Aiyovaty aeirix Tod Képie;"O| Where? And he said unto them: 
2 dixev ecireis: “Orov 76 oda, énsi| Where the carrion is, there will 
cuverxAnavvrce of deroi? the ravens gather together. 

1. I omit the thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth verses of 
Luke xvii., where it is said: “One shall be taken and 

the other shall be left.” The idea conveyed in these 
words is the same as we find in the discourse addressed 
to the disciples when they were sent out to preach: that 
the acceptance of Christ’s doctrine must cause divisions. 
The clumsy interpolation of these verses may be explained 
by the fact that this whole passage concerning the end 
of the world and the accomplishment of all things, 
which the evangelists understood in a material sense, is 

made up of detached fragments taken from different 
places. 

That these verses are interpolated becomes still clearer 
when we notice the absence of any connection between 
them and the question, “where”: since in these very 
verses we are told “ where,” namely, “in one bed, in one 
field, in one mill.” On the other hand, this question, 

“where,” refers directly to the words of the thirty-third 
verse, and the disciples ask, “ Where shall we find this 
life without end?”. To which Jesus replies, Nowhere, 
For. there can be no more idea of place any more than 
of time in connection with the kingdom of God. If we 
speak of the things of this world, all in this world is 
dead, all is carrion; and where the carrion is, there will 
the ravens gather together. 

2, The kingdom of God comes with no v 
We cannot say of it: behold, it is here, or, 
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there. If we seek within the limits of time to see the 
son of God, that is, the kingdom of God, and fail to see 
it, and men cry out to us, it is here, or, it is there, we 

must not run after them or believe them. The kingdom 
of God knows nothing of time or space. We must look 
within ourselves. As the momentary lightning ilumines 
the whole heaven, so shall the inner light illumine our 
souls. But we must first suffer much and endure many 
trials. As it was in the days of Noah and Lot, so shall 
it be with us. When we are as near to destruction as 
were Lot and Noah, then shall the son of man appear 
within us. And when once this inner light shall have 
dawned within us, we must no more look back to our 

earlier and former life. 
“ But,” ask the disciples, “what proof can we have 

that we have already received life, that it. has already 
dawned for us?” And Jesus answers: “ Of this there is 
no proof. Nor can anyone say where it will be.” We 
can say where, when we speak of a carcase, of birds of 

prey; but for the spiritual life there is neither time nor 
place. And he proceeds to give them an example and 
illustration of this in the Parable of the Fig Tree. 

Mark xiii. 28: ’ Aro 3¢ rij¢ cvxgis| When the branches of the fig 
padre thy wapaBorny' Cray avryc|tree begin to grow tender, and 
Gon 6 xAcdos daradrds ytvnrai, xel| the leaf begins to shoot forth, you 

éxQuy ta Duara, yiyvooxere or1| know that summer is nigh at 
Eyyus ro bépos coriy’ hand. 

29: Ovre xal vusis, Cray tevre| And even so, when you shall 
‘once yivopeve,! yivwoxers Ort Eyyus | see that this has happened, under- 
Eoriv mi bupeess. stand that the kingdom of God is 

nigh at the doors. 

1, This is. generally explained as meaning, when all 
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that has been predicted beforehand is fulfilled; but these 
predictions have not been accomplished, and were not 
understood. Besides, it is not said wdavrta tadra, but 

simply tadra; and consequently radra refers directly 
to what has been spoken of the fig tree. Jesus says: 
The only proof of summer is life. The one proof of the 
kingdom of God is union with the will of God, life in 
the will of God. 

Luke xxi. 28: ’Apyotvw» 32) And when this shall begin to 
retry ylvisbar, avatars xal|be accomplished, then look up 
indpart tag xs@ands} Judy dvérs|and lift up your eyes, because 
iyo  dwontrpwois Spor? your salvation is nigh. 

1. In many copies we read, 7a Supara spar. 

2. I have placed this verse here, because in it we 
have a full interpretation of the Parable of the Fig Tree. 
There is no proof, save the consciousness of life in God, 
and this consciousness is expressed in works, like the 

growth of leaves in spring. When you are sensible of 
this, then lift up your eyes, be not afraid, and know that 
your salvation has begun. This one sign is the only 
proof, 

VII. OF PRAYER 

Luke xviii, 1: "Eaeye 3 xal] And Jesus began to instruct 
rapaponiy abrois pig 78 deiv xév-| them, how men ought always to 
rors mpoostrcsoe,* net) jr} ixxeensis, | pray, and not to faint. 

1. pocetyecOax originally signifies: to seek after, to 
aspire towards, As it has already been told us that we 
must pray only for the holy spirit, so here we must 
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understand that our only prayer, our only wish, should 
be that God will give us the possibility of being in the 
kingdom of God, that is, of the holy spirit. 

substituted “instruct” for “speak a parable,” 
I have 

because 

Christ at once begins to instruct us about prayer, and 
the parables in Luke xi. were undoubtedly spoken in 
connection with these instructions. 

Luke xi. 2: Elas 38 cvroi¢’ 
“Oray xpoosvynobe, rivers’ Tlerep 
Gay 6 ty Trois ovpavois, dysacbyre 
To dvopeee cou’ éAbira 4 BecoiAelee cov’ 
yeynbyre ro bAnuec cou,? ac ép 
ovuperg, xecl inl rile vfs. 

3: Tov dprov® gecay rev exiovesov* 
Bidou qty ro xed Gcépcer. 

4: Kel dQec® Quiv ras ducprices 
quar xual yop avrol dQisuey xavrl 
CPeirovrs Gpeiv'® xesl por siceviyxys 

Guds sis wepacpoy, dard pices 

Heads dao rov wovnpov. 

And Jesus said unto them: 
When you pray, say: Father, let 
thy holy spirit be in us, and 
reveal thy kingdom to us. May 
thy spirit be within us, and purify 
us. 

Give us the bread of the spirit, 
the food that gives life. 

And demand not of us ali that 
we owe thee, even as we demand 
not of others all they owe us. 
And be not exacting with us. 

1. In many copies é¢’ judas is added, which gives a 
far clearer meaning to the sentence. 

2. In some versions we read, thy will; in others, may 

thy holy spirit be within us, and purify us. ) 

3. "Aptos signifies nowrishment of the spirit. 

4. The word ésrvovovos occurs only in this place, and 
from the context evidently means, that which gives life. 

5, Do not exact from us what we owe to thee, 
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6. We owe to God a life of intelligence, but we do 
not renounce for the sake of this intelligence all our life 
in the flesh, and therefore we are his debtors. One 
thing we can and must do: 
our neighbours, his people. 

not being exacting towards 
Only then can we pray 

that God will not be exacting towards us. 

Luke xi, 11: Tha 28 jpdv civ 
aripa alriou 6 vldg Apron, pa 
Aidoy imiddoee cebris ef need eld, 
HA cbvrl ix bbog Sv émidéoaes aire ; 

12: *H xal idy airqay doy, pi 
imiddoose aire oxopmrlon ; 

13: Ei oby dytig sroompel bxdip- 
ores, ofbaare cryeabed Dépeceree Bidéver 
ois rhnvos tpedin, mow panne 6 
rarip 6 i obpavd Béost wvitpec 
rion reig ectriisowy airdr, 

Luke xi, 5: Kal daze apie 
airods: The i€ spr ier Qinov, nah 
optioeran pis abrov pesoorvuriov, 
nal fay aire? ins, xphoby po 
psig dprous* 

6: "Emeidd Qlrog ov seepeytvero 
1 bod pds js, nee obn be 8 rape 
Show airs 

1: Kanelvos touley axoxpibele 
aly’ Mi eos xérovg wépexe’ iin 
ips ube rasores, nel re weiBle soo 
wer’ Eo sis civ xolrny cloly’ ob 
Bivepeces chvcareds Dodiveel cos. 

Which of you that is a father, 
if his son ask bread of him, will 
give him a stone? or if he ask of 
him a fish, will give him a ser- 
pent? 

Or if he ask of him an egg, will 
he give him a scorpion ? 

Ifyou, who live evil lives, know 
how to give gifts to your children, 
much more shall God the Father 
give the holy spirit to them that 
ask him. 

And he said unto them: If thou 
hast a friend, and comest to him 
at midnight, and sayest to him: 
Friend, give me three loaves ; 

“For a friend of mine in his 
journey has come to me, and I 
have nothing to set before him. 

Behold, thy neighbour from 
within will not answer and say: 
Trouble me not; the door of the 
house is already shut, my children 
and I haye gone to bed; and I 
cannot rise and give thee bread, 
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8: Aivya vpiv, sl nal ob déhoss 
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I say unto you:~Though he 
aire dvactas, bid ro sivas atrov| will not from friendship get up 
Dirov die ye rey dvaldisiay avrov 
éyspbsls Shoss avrg Oomy xpnces. 

9: Keyed vpiv riya’ Afrsizs, xeci | 

Sobyoeras Ui’ Carcire, nel edpgoere’ 
xpovers, xecl cbvoryhosrat Upir. 

and give to thee, he will from 
very shame before thee arise and 
give thee what thou needest. 

And therefore I say unto you: 
Ask, and it shall be given thee; 
seek, and thou shalt find; knock, 
and it shall be opened to thee. 

IX. PARABLE OF THE JUDGE AND THE WIDOW 

Luke xviii. 3: Kpertg tis G» i» 

Tivs KAGE Tov Osdv pe) Poouscevos, 

nal dvOpaxoy pos ivrpsxdpcevos. 

3: XHpa os tig Gv iv TH WAR 
ixeivy’ xal qpyero xpdg avrov, Aé- 
youon’ Exdixnooy ee dre tov ayri- 

Bixov pov. 

4: Kal ovx 4béanoey tal xpdvor' 
pera Of ravre slasy ty sacure? Ei 
xacl tov Osev ov DoBovsecs, xacl dy- 
Opaxoy ovx éyrpiwopeces. 

5: Asa ye To weepixesy eos xOwOY 
THY xNpay TeVvrny, Exdixngow aUTHy 

Ivee por cis Tinos Epyopetyn Oxawiely 
pee. 

6: Elae d¢ 6 Kupioc* * Axovoare 
rh 6 xpirds rig Bdixlees réyes*? 

There was in a certain city a 
judge, who neither feared God 
nor regarded man. 

And in that city there was a 
widow, who came unto him, and 
said : Judge righteously between 
me and my adversary. 

And he would not for a long 
while, but then he said to him- 
self : Though I neither fear God 
nor regard man ; 

But that I may not be wearied 
with this widow, I will judge her 
affair righteously, lest in her de- 
spair she come continually and 
trouble me. 

And Jesus said: Understand 
what the judge of unrighteous- 
ness said. 

1. The whole force of the passage lies in the words, 
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1. The verses immediately following (26-30) have 
already been noticed in their proper place (Part the First, 
Chapter IV,). 

Luke xii. 31: Tlads Carsirs ray 
Bactrsiay rou beov, xal ravre wav- 

Te wpoersbgosras Uuir. 

35: “Esracay var al doQues 
wspislacpeivecs, xecl of Avyyos xecid- 
pesvos* 

36: Kel vpsic cpeotos cbvdpirross 
poodexopeivois Toy xuploy sauTay, 
wore advadvent ix tay yapur ive 
érbdvrog xel xpovowvros, vbing avol- 

Suc avrg. 

37: Mesxepios of dovrcs ixsivos 
ove EAGaY 6 xUptos sUpHoss ypnyopouy- 
Tas dudy Alves viv, ors rapilaoe- 
ros xneel chyaxAsvel avrovc, xel rap- 

srbay Ssexovgess aurois. 

38: Kel tay iaby iv rn devrépg 
Quraaxn, xol iv cn tplzy Puraxn 
by, xl s¥py obra, peaxcpsol sioty 
of SovAos éxsivos. 

39: Tovro 38 ysvmoxers, Ors si 
NOs © oixodsororns Tole wpa 6 xAéx- 
Tns tpxeras, sypyyopnoey cy, xeel 
ovx dy dDixe dsopuyhves roy olxor 

avTov. 

40: Kel vpsis ovy ylyecbs fro- 

peor” ors H Gpa ov doxsire, 6 vids 

Tov avOparou Epxercu. 

Rather seek only to be in the 
will of God, and all the rest shall 
come of itself. 

Be girded and always ready, 
and see that your watch-lights 
are always burning. 

Be you always like unto ser- 
vants who are awaiting their 
master’s return home, so that 
when he knocks at the door, they 
may directly open unto him. 

Happy are the servants whom 
their lord shall find ready. I say 
unto you, that he shall seat them 
at his table, and shall entertain 
them. 

And whether he come in the 
first, in the second, or in the 
third hour, those servants shall 
in every wise be blessed. 

You know that, if the master 
of the house had known in what 
hour the thief would come, he 
would not have slept, and would 
not have let his house be plun- 
dered. 

And, therefore, be always ready, 
for you know not the time when 
the son of man departs. 
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1. "Epyerat in this place signifies: gocs away, departs. 
We can then understand that Jesus is here speaking of 
death, the theme of his whole discourse. If we translate 

it comes, the passage is meaningless, and we in vain ask, 
whither, whence, or how. 

Reuss comments on this passage as follows :— 
“ Here, again, a simple comparison of the parallel texts 

will be sufficient to show us how arbitrarily the evangel- 
ist has formed out of different elements one continuous 
discourse, which should, indeed, be regarded as the 

sequence of what has immediately gone before, 
“Tt is not difficult to trace the connection of ideas 

that form the point of union between the two separate 
portions of the discourse. The Parable of the Man sur- 
prised by Death, the allusion to imperishable treasures, 
the promised advent of the kingdom of God; all this 
may be considered as a prelude to the exhortations con- 
tained in the passage before us, the essential aim of which 
is to inculcate the necessity of being always prepared for 
the last moment. It is this association of ideas which 
must have guided Luke in his arrangement and classifi- 
cation of scattered sayings; a task he has accomplished 
in a more or less intelligible and satisfactory manner. 
But if we consult the corresponding texts in the first 
Gospel, we shall see that this arrangement has not the 

authority of primitive tradition, and is not derived from 
a written source recognised by later writers; and we can 
also perceive that here and there a word or saying has 
been ill understood and diversely interpreted; and that 
the whole does not naturally fit in the general frame that 
has been adopted. In a word, the received version con- 
stantly betrays the traces of that work of arbitrary 
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these parables it is the master himself who keeps awake 
and watches, that he may seize the thief ;’ whilst in 
another it is the servants who watch and wait for the 
master. This alone sufficiently proves that the essential 
idea is not concerned with the personages introduced into 
the story, but with the mere act of watching, which, 
indeed, is the one idea common to all the illustrations 
employed. But there remains another question of far 
greater importance from a theological point of view, and 
at the same time far more difficult to solve. 

“What is this supreme moment of final trial, the im- 
portance of which Jesus so desired to bring before us: a 
moment at once certain and uncertain, inevitable and 

doubtful? The evangelists, it is plain, have unhesitat- 
ingly identified it with the appearance of Christ and his 
return to establish his kingdom; and the Church also 
has always understood it in this sense. The concluding 
words of our text, ‘The son of man shall come at an 
hour you think not, can leave no doubt on this point. 
We shall, moreover, find numerous other passages which 
confirm this interpretation, and serve to convince us that 
on similar occasions Jesus must haye used expressions 
that directly justified his disciples in giving them this 
meaning. Nevertheless, his words admit of being under- 
stood in a sense that is at once less general and more 
immediately practical. If we limit ourselves to the first 
of these two interpretations, the words of Christ will long 
ago have lost nearly all their original significance and 
meaning, since the idea of a quickly approaching con- 
summation of the world, which formed an essential part 
of the Hebrew-Christian system of theology, cannot in 
our days be entertained by thinking men. On the other 
hand, they continue to be as important and as urgent 

= 4 
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now as when they were first spoken, if we apply them, 
not to the human race considered as a whole and await- 
ing its common destiny, but rather to the individual 
death of each separate human being, and the moment 
when he will have to render account of the use he has 
made of his life here below, the opportunities placed at 
his disposal, and the instructions he has received for his 
guidance. We do not hesitate to affirm that the texts 
in question can be interpreted in this sense without 
doing them any violence; and we, consequently, have 
only to examine if the idea, of which we first spoke, has 
been imposed on the words of Jesus through misappre- 
hension on the part of his hearers, or if they must be 
considered as forming an integral and authentic part of 
his teaching. In the latter case, we shall still have to 
solve the difficult question, whether, in speaking thus, 
Jesus did not employ a figurative form of speech, the 
details of which he borrowed from the current popular 
belief concerning man’s future fate, or whether we are 
forced to conclude that the idea of the proximity of a 
great and universal change, even in his mind, effaced the 
difference between the sphere of the destinies of the 
human race and the destiny of each individual. But 
this is a question of fundamental importance in our 
appreciation of the teaching of Jesus, and one to which 
we shall have to return.” 

Matt. xxiv. 45: Tis dpe toriy 6) Who, then, is the faithful and 
wiarog Sovros xeel Ppovipcoc, ov xeers- | wise servant, whom his lord has 

aTnosy 6 xvpiog auTou éxi ris Oepe-| placed over his servants, to give 

melas avrov, tov dsidovas avrois THy | them meat in due season ? 

TpoPyy Ev xeespa ; 

46: Maxecpsos 6 d0vao¢ éxeivos,| Happy is that servant whom 
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binder 6 xipios aired eiphoet or 
obvree obras. 

47: “Apsy Abyw opin, ort inl 
aot vols Swepxovaw ebrod nara 
orhost avréot 

48; "Edy 28 ely & xeuxds Botrog 
inelvog iv ri xapilee ailrod? Xpo- 
vies 6 nipids pov indeioe 

49: Kal dptnras roerew rods 
cudabnous, tablets 23 xael wlvsiy era 
ray pabvarran” 

50: “Hes ¢ xdpios ro Bodrov 
txsivou bv espe Fi od srpoadond noel 
iv pq 4 08 yuvdonse 
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his lord, when he comes, shall 
find so doing. 

Truly I say unto you, that his 
Jord shall place him’ over all his 
goods, 

But if the evil servant shall 
say to himself: My lord delays 
his coming ; 

And shall begin to beat the 
servants, and to eat and drink 
with drunkards ; 

And the lord of that slave come 
ata time when he does not expect 
him, it shall fare ill with that 
slave. 

I have omitted the completely unintelligible last verse 
of this twenty-fourth chapter, in which we read of the 
slave being cut off and given over to the lot of hypocrites, 
or players of a part. 

Mark xiii, 33: Bataers, dypun- 
wiire xl mpcottiysade obx ofdare 
yap wire 6 xauipés borin, 

34: ' Os dodpwrrog dddnuos dic 
tiv olniay abrod, xal Bode rols Bot 
rows abroad riv Hovoiay, xal indore, 
8 Epyow adrod, xeel Bi Oupupe bve- 
relnaro tym yonyopi. 

35: Tpnyopiire abv ode ofdaers 
wap wire & nipios tis olnlas Ep 

And, therefore, do not slumber, 
for you know not when the time 
is, 

As when a man has set out from 
his home on a journey, and has 
given freedom to his servants, 
and to each one his work, and 
has bidden the house-watchman 
not to sleep. 

Do not, therefore, slumber ; for 
you know not when the master 

4 
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yerat, afi, @ pscovuxriov, q antx- of the house will come, in the 
ropoPevias, 9 xpei" evening, or at noon, or at the 

cock-crowing, or in the morning. 

36: Ma iabdav iSaldens, sipy| Least, when he come, he should 
Spds xacbevdorras. 

37: *A 8d dpiy Adyu, wae Aiye’ 
Tpnyopeirs** 

find you sleeping. 

And what I say unto you, I 
say unto all: Be always ready 
and prepared. 

1. I'pnyopetre: this form is rarely found except in 
the Septuagint and Gospels, and signifies: watch, be on the 
alert. 

Luke xxi. 34: Tpoctyere 02 tav- 
Toig, poywors Bapuybaery vuay ai 
xecpdlecs iv xparwaarg, xal pébn, nol 
psplvass Brorrixaic, xl aiPvidios 
ED Opeds ExtoTnG Gpeiper Exeivy’ 

35: ‘Ns wayls yap sxsrcvcerees 
ixl wxavras rovs xabntvous ixi 

xpocuToy Beons THS VHS. 

36: “Aypumrssize ovv, tv weevrl 
xocspe dedpeevar, Tye xaratiobyre 
ixQuyeiy Tavrae wahvre Te meA- 
Aovra vyiverObes, xal orcdyves Eu- 
xpocbey Tov viov Tov avbpamoy.! 

1. That you may receive 
is within you, avoid the life 
that it may divert you from 

Therefore, restrain yourselves, 
that your hearts be not over- 
charged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenness, and the cares of 
life, lest that day come upon you 
unawares, 

Because like a snare it shall 

come upon all them that dwell 
on the earth. 

Watch, therefore, and be in 
fear at all times, that you may 
be worthy to escape all these 
things that shall be, and that 
you may be worthy of the son of 
man. 

the kingdom of God, which 
of the flesh, always fearing 
the intelligence of God, and 

that also you may shun all that is, and may set up 
within you the son of man. 
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kingdom of God is your liberty to live in this world as 
sons, and not as slaves; the liberty to live a real life. 
If you miss this life, you will never be able to 
recover it. 

Luke xii. 23: Ble 26 rug abri 
Kipis, ef dalryos of caskspves; 'O 8 
dive pds cebrodst 

24: "Ayarlfecds? sdosrdeiv died 
tis orsviic wiAns Gre wornal, riyor 
Suir, Cnrhocvei eloerdsty, need obx 
inxbaovaty.® 

252° AQ ob® ay byspdn* 6 oixo~ 
Yeowtrns, al deoxasley vay Wiper, 
atl dipSnads tee tordeveer, xoul xpovey 
thy Odpar, rtyoures Kupie, Kupee, 
Bvoikov aysiv xecl ceroxpibele tpt 
pete" Ot ole Upedts ébey tort? 

And a certain man said unto 
him: Master, are they few that 
shall be saved? And he said unto 
them ; 

Strive with violence to enter in 
by the strait gate; for, I say unto 
you, many will think how to 
enter in, but shall not prevail. 

After once the master of the 
house shall come and shut the 
door, if you begin to’ stand with- 
out and to knock at the door, 
saying: Master, master, open to 
us: he shall answer unto you: I 
Know you not, or whence you 
are, 

1. 'AyovlfecOac: to fight for, to wrestle for. Not 
without reason this word is put in opposition to §r7j- 
covey, and in connection with 4 Bacidela Prateras. 
We have here the same idea as is conveyed in the words: 
“The kingdom of God is taken by violence.” 

2. "Ioxydew is used here in the same sense as in 
Acts xix. 20: “So mightily grew the word of God, and 
prevailed.” 

3, This is generally translated: “When once the 
master of the house has shut to the door, and you shall 

==) 
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knock.” But ad’ ov does not signify, when once, but 
after once, from the time when once; and dp&noGe means 
begun. 

4. In many copies we read: the master of the house 
shall come. 

Luke xiii. 26: Tére dp&sobe, Then you will begin to say: 
Adysiv’ “EQavyopecy tvaxicy cov, xal | We have eaten and drunk in thy 
ixlopey, xal iv rais wAersiase| presence, and thou hast taught in 
Gay sddaFece. our houses. 

27: Kel ipsi* Aiyw viv, ovx| But he will say: I tell you, I 
de veds xobey sort’ dxcornrs dx | know you not, or whence you 
tucou weevrec of ipyera: THo addixiac.|are. Depart from me all you 

workers of untruth. 

Having already explained to his disciples that the 
presence of the son of man is not dependent on time or 
place, Jesus now proceeds to illustrate this in a series of 
parables. He says that, as the days of the son of man 
are unconditioned by time, men who bear within them- 
selves the intelligence of God must not represent to 
themselves this intelligence in connection with time, but 
as always existing apart from time, and that they should 
live the life of the son of man, and be one with him. 

If we adopt the Church's interpretation of the parable 
of the Ten Virgins, and see in it the indication of a 
specially fixed time, and in the person of the bridegroom 
understand Christ coming at an appointed period, we miss 
its whole meaning, and indeed make it teach the very 
opposite of what Jesus taught. 

All these parables are expressly designed to teach 
that for the son of man there is no such thing as time. 
The watchman of the night is put at his post in order 
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that he may not sleep during the whole night, since he 
cannot know at what hour he may be required. In the 
same way, the one duty of the virgins is to appear in 
time to meet the bridegroom. And it is the same with 
the son of man, who is son of man only that he may always 
live in the house of the Father as a son, and not asa 
slave, and may always recognise God within himself. 

The master whose house was broken into by a thief, 

would not have allowed himself to be plundered, had he 
known beforehand when the thief would come. But 
this it was impossible for him to know. It might be at 
any moment, or never. He must be ever ready and on 
the watch, so that no thief can rob him. And so it is 
with the intelligence of God. It comes not and it goes 
not; for it there is no such thing as time. Intelligence 
is; that is to say, the life of the son of man has already 
begun in complete freedom from all conditions of time, 

After this Jesus is asked whether there will be many 
who are saved? This question Jesus refrains from 
answering, since it does not admit of being answered. 

For the son of man there is neither place nor time, 

and consequently for him there is also neither much nor 
little. In all of us the seed is sown, It is for this 
reason he bids us not to be curious as to who will be 
saved, or how they will be saved; the one thing we have 
to do is, to work, to strive, and with violence to enter 
through the door. No reasoning can help or aid. It is 
not ours to reason, but to work. And they only will 
enter who strive and do righteously. No doer of un- 
righteousness can hope to enter, for the master knows 
them not, and they have nothing in common with him. 

When Jesus speaks to his disciples of the life of the 
son of man, that is, in all men independently of place and 
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time, he refers to the life of men in general. But 

inasmuch as he is speaking of the son of man, he does 
not speak of the death of men. There is no death for 
the son of man; death is nothing more than the mani- 
festation of darkness. All that is not the son of man is 
death. If Jesus had been speaking of the death of men, 
he would have told us that the soul of man will rise 
again; but of this he nowhere speaks a single word, and 
as it were avoids this question of visible death; or rather 
he does not avoid it, but any such notion is alien to his 
teaching. The death of the individual man is the same 
darkness as every act of men who do not live in the 
intelligence of God. Death, according to his teaching, is 
the condition or state in which it is impossible to live in 
the intelligence of God; and this state he has symbolised 
in the parable under the figure of the closed door. 

XI, THE COMING OF THE SON OF MAN 

Matt. xvi. 27: Méaass yap ¢| For the son of man shall come 
vios tov avbpawou tpyscbas tv +H| with power, and then shall he 
dc&y tov warpos avtov, werd tay|give unto each according to his 
adyyikoy aurov’ xai rors drodeuc: | work. 
ixcote xara tTHy wpdeiy evrov.) 

1. I place this verse here so that the verse quoted 
below (Matt. xxv. 31), in which we are told what will 
be when the son of man comes, may be better under- 
stood. The word ¢€y is very often used in the Gospels 
instead of eis, as, for example, in Matt. xiv. 3: ‘O ydp 
‘Hpadns xparncas tov "Iwdvyny, &ncev adrov, nat Eero 
ev pudany. 
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vids 10d dvdpdimou iv x9 BGy adrod,2 
aed revrag ol deyios ayrpiras peer 
cirod, sore nadine tml dpdvov D6Eng 
avro, 

B2: Keel ovveey@jarrees Eempoabsy 
atrad wavre ro ivy’ xl dPopssi 
aabrode da’ daninay, Comep 6 moipeay 
AQopives rd mpiBare ded ray 
iplQav, 

33: Kal orosn, rd civ pba 
tx Uekedv brad, va Bi dplQuee 4 
avian, 
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When the son of man shall 
come and be acknowledged in all 
his meaning and power, then shall 
he be established in his seat. 

Then shall all the people of the 
earth appear before him, and he 
shall separate them one from the 
other, even as the shepherd 
separates the sheep from the 
goats, 

And he shall drive the sheep 
to the right, and the goats to the 
left, 

1, The coming of the son of man in the meaning of 
the Father, and in his own, is to be understood in the 

same sense as the phrase we have already had, “to exalt 

the son of man.” When this meaning of the son of man 
is manifested, by that very manifestation men are divided 
into two groups, and are separated, even as a shepherd 
separates the sheep from the goats. To divide and 
separate the living from the dead is the mission of the 
son of man. 

Matt. xxv. 34: Tére ipt 6 
Baoinsde roic tx dekuav edrot" Asire 
of eiroynpbvor rod meerpde prow, 
xdnpovopnours Ty Hrojemoptvny 
Spin Pocirslar ciwd noreeBoniig 
xéopov2 

Then their lord shall say to 
those whom he has set on his 
tight hand: You, the beloved 
ones of my Father, come hither 
and receive according to your 
right the kingdom prepared for 
you from the beginning of the 
world, 

1. The idea here expressed is the same as the idea 
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conveyed in the words: “ Before Abraham was, I am”; 
and, “I am the God of the living, and not the dead.” 

Matt. xxv. 35: 'Exsivacn yap, 
nel Raxari por Paysiv’ Whpnoe 
nel ixoricert pos’ Eivos Geqy, xeci 

curnyyayert pes" 

36: Tupevoc, xal wapesBecreré pos’ 
Hobivnoe, xual ixsoxtpachi ps” iy 
Purann Gpeny, xal Frbers wpodg pes. 

37: Tors dxoxpibnoovra: avrg of 
Bixccsor, Asyorrss’ Kupss, xore os 

siouesy weivavres, xal pias; 9 
Sipavres, xcel swrorlacpesy ; 

38 : Ilors dé os si8opesy Zivov, xecl 
auenyayopesy ; 4 yupevey, xal wepl- 

eReeropesy ; 

39: Ilere b€ o eldopev dodery, % 
Ev Qurann, xael HrOopeey wpoc ae; 

40: Kai daoxpidels 6 Bacorrsves, 

épel ceuroic’ “Amey Asya viv, ED 
oooy Exroinoare évl TouTHY TAY BOEADaY 
fou Tay trAaxlotay, tol Eromon;re. 

41: Tore épei xeel rois £2 evavupay 
Tlopeveobe ob’ tuov of xarnpapéivos 
cig TO Wup TO alwvioy,! ro wrosmac- 

Hevov Tq diaBoAw xl roils dyyérots 
avrov. 

For I was hungry, and you 
gave me to eat; I was thirsty, 
and you gave me drink; I was 
a wanderer, and you took me in; 

I was naked, and you clothed 
me; I was sick, and you nursed 
me; I was in prison, and you 
visited me. 

Then shall the righteous answer 
him, and say: When have we 
seen thee hungry, and fed thee? 
or thirsty, and given thee drink ? 

Or when have we seen thee a 
wanderer, and taken thee in? or 
naked, and have clothed thee ? 

Or when have we seen thee 

sick, or in prison, and have 
visited thee ? 

And the King shall answer 
them and say: I say unto you: 
Inasmuch as you have done it 
unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, you have done it unto 
me, 

Then shall he say unto those 
on his left: Go forth from me, 
you unbeloved of me, into outer 
fire prepared for evil and its 
powers. 
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1. In many copies we read é£erepov, outer, that is, 
in death; beyond the limits of life. We have already 
many times come across the same idea. 

Matt. xxv. 42: "Exelvasn yap, 
nal vin idimarh por Qaryeiv® Birman, 
nal ox iworloari ws 

4B: Hivos diynv, nal 0b ovynyde- 
yer ws? yupvis, nal ob epieBdrert 
wes dabeviic nal iv Quran, xal oom 
imeanipaati jes. 

44: Tire droxpiOnaovrees wire, xeck 
aizol, néyorrss? Kipis, wire of 
sfhousy mevvivra, i bnLaree, i Blvor, 
a yur, i dobevi, % iv Quraxh, 
atl ob Binnovhocepety oot 5 

45: Térs dronpibhorras aabrols 
riya Away rive Spin, 1g ooo 
ain twoshoare inl robray ray idaxe 
lorwr, ob8i ipeod bmoshocere. 

46: Kal dorersioovras obras sig 
xoreatv' ccldsiovs of 08 Bixcesor sic 
Coriv eaionsov"® 

For I was hungry, and you 
gave me not to eat ; I was thirsty, 
and you gave me no drink ; 

IT was a wanderer, and you took 
‘me not in; I was naked, and you 
clothed me not ; I was sick and 
in prison, and you visited me not. 

‘Then shall they also answer 
and say unto him: Lord, when 
have we seen thee hungry, or. 
thirsty, or a wanderer, or naked, 
or sick, or in prison, and have 
not ministered unto thee ? 

‘Then shall he answer them, 
saying: I tell you, inasmuch as 
you have not done it unto one of 
the least of these, you have not 
done it unto me. 

And these shall go away into 
everlasting banishment, and the 
righteous into everlasting life. 

1, Kodaors not only signifies punishment, but also: a 
cutting off, excommunication, banishment. 

2. By the expression, the son of man acknowled 
his meaning, we are to understand when the son 
is exalted, when the life of the spirit is 
acknowledged. Then will the son of man 

W.—23 
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family, sisters, brothers, father, mother, wife, children, 
possessions, and follows after my doctrine, does he not 
even in this life gain a hundredfold more, sisters 
brothers, fields, and all that is needful; and, besides and 

beyond this, does he not also in this life win true life 
unconditioned by time? But thou art in error if thou 
supposest that in recompense for what thou hast done 
thou wilt be rewarded. In the kingdom of God there 
are no rewards, The kingdom of God is in itself at 
once an aim and a reward. All are equal, and there are 
no first, no last, in the kingdom of God.” 

And he spake this parable, to show whereunto the 
kingdom of God is like. A certain householder went 
out early in the morning to hire labourers to: work in 
his vineyard. He hired some at a penny a day, brought 
them into his vineyard, and set them to work. And 
again, about the third hour of the day, he went out, 
hired more labourers, and sent them to work in his vine- 

yard. But when the hour came to pay them, he ordered 
that they should all be paid equally and alike: first, 
those who had come last, and then those who had come 

earliest. But when those who had been hired early in 
the morning saw that the others, like themselves, received 

a penny for their wages, they began to murmur, and 
said: “ How is it that these men who have worked but 
one hour receive the same as we who have toiled the 
whole day? It is not just.” But the householder came 
to one of them and said : “ Wherefore dost thou murmur? 
In what have I wronged or offended thee? To each I 
have given the wages I promised, seeing we agreed for a 
penny. Take, therefore, what is due to thee, and go thy 
way. And if I wish to give the labourers who came last 
the same as I have given thee, am I not master of mine 

a 
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own? Or art thou filled with envy, because thou seest 
I am good and just ?” 

In the kingdom of God there are no first and no last ; 
all are equal. He who fulfils the will of God and 
renounces his life in the flesh, thereby obtains the life 
of the spirit. He who does this is in the will of God. 
And none save himself can bring a man to the will of 
God. The kingdom of God is taken by force. 

Two of his disciples, James and John, once came to 

Jesus, and said unto him: “ Master, promise that thou 
wilt grant us one thing we ask of thee.” And he 
answered: “ What is it you desire?” And they said: 
“That we may be even as thou art.” But Jesus said 
to them: “You ask that which is not in my power. 
You can live even as I live, and be reborn in the spirit 
even as I have been; but to make you such as I am is 
not within my power. Men are born with different 
capacities, and to each is granted a different degree of 
intelligence; but all alike are able to fulfil the will of 
God and to obtain true life.” 

Now, when the other disciples heard of this, they 
were angered against the two brothers because they had 
wished to be such as their master, and to rule over his 

disciples. 
Jesus, therefore, called them to him, and said: “If 

you, John and James, prayed me to make you such as I 
am, in order that you might be chief among the disciples, 
you erred in asking such a thing; and if you, my dis- 
ciples, are angered against them, because they wished to 
be greater than you, you are no less in fault. It is only 
in this world that kings and rulers count themselves to 
be greater than others, and care to govern and reign over 
people ; but among you there can be none who is greater, 
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none who is less. Whosoever will be greater than 
another must be a servant to all, even as the son of man 
does not live that all may serve him, but that he may serve 
all, and that he may renounce the life of the flesh, and 

thereby purchase the life of the spirit. For the work of 
the spirit, which is God, is to save what is lost. God 
wills the salvation of men, and rejoices over their salva- 

tion as a shepherd rejoices over the recovery of a sheep 
that has been lost. And when one of his hundred sheep 
has strayed, the shepherd will leave the ninety and nine, 
and will go to seek the one that is missing. And so 
also, if a woman has lost a piece of money, she will sweep 
the house and search diligently till she find it. God 
loves him who has gone astray, and calls him to himself.” 

Jesus also spake a parable to his disciples, that no 
man should exalt himself because he lives in the will of 

God. He said: “If thou art invited to a feast, take not 
the highest seat, lest someone of greater rank than thy- 
self should come in, and the master of the house should 
say to thee: Remove hence, and give place to him who 
is greater than thou art; for thou wilt then be covered 
with shame. But rather choose the lowest seat, so that 
the master of the house, when he sees thee, may invite 

thee to a higher place, and thou shalt have honour 
before all the guests.” 

So it is in the kingdom of God, where pride has no 
place. He who exalts himself thereby humbles himself ; 
and he who humbles himself, that is, counts himself to 
be unworthy, shall thereby exalt himself, 

There once lived a man who had two sons. And the 
younger said: “Father, give me my share of the inherit- 
ance.” And the father gave him his share. The 
younger son therefore took his portion, and went into 

a 
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would not go into the house. The father came out and 
entreated him, but his son answered him, and said: 

“These many years I have served thee, and have always 
obeyed thee; but thou hast never slain a fatted calf for 
me. And now my younger brother returns home after 
he has squandered his fortune with riotous drunkards, 
and straightway thou killest for him a fatted calf.” And 
the father said: “Thou art always with me, and all that 
I have is thine. Is it not meet that I should rejoice, 

seeing that thy brother, who was dead, is alive again, 
and was lost, and is found?” 

Even so our heavenly Father desires not the death of 
any man, but, however unworthy he may be, rather longs 
that he should live. 

And Jesus spake a parable to show whereunto are 
like the lives of men who do not understand that they 
are in this world, not to eat, drink, and make merry, but 
to work without ceasing for God. A certain man planted 
a vineyard, fenced it round, and did everything that it 
should bring forth the greatest quantity of fruit. And 
he sent into his vineyard some labourers, who agreed to 
work it, and to pay him a fixed sum of money for the 
fruits they gathered in, 

The owner of the vineyard is God; the vineyard is 
this world; the labourers are the men of this earth. 
God created and peopled the world with men, that they 
should render unto him the things that are his, that is 
to say, the intelligence of life which he has planted 
within us. And when the season came, the lord of the 

* vineyard sent one of his servants to receive the rent due 
to him. God dwells in the souls of men, and never 
ceases to instruct them what they should do for him, 
and is ever calling them to him. 
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never enter into the kingdom of God, or obtain true life. 
If we would win true life, and be admitted into the 

kingdom of God, we must never forget what is our real 
position, and, instead of idly expecting and looking for a 
reward, must remember that we are in debt to God. 

Then the disciples said to Jesus : “ Give us faith, Teach 
us how we may believe more firmly in the life of the spirit, 
and cease to regret the life of the flesh. Behold, how 
much we are called upon to renounce for the life of the 
spirit, And yet, thou thyself hast said, there is no reward,” 

And Jesus answered them, and said: “If you had but 
faith, such as, for example, the faith that from a mustard 
seed will grow up a large tree, you would believe that 
within you is the germ of the life of the spirit, from 
which alone true life can spring and grow up. Faith is 
not mere belief in something wonderful or miraculous ; 
but faith is the comprehension of our real position, the 
knowledge of that wherein consists our salvation. If 
once you comprehend your position, you will cease to 
look for any reward, but you will strive to keep un- 
alloyed that which has been given you. When you come 
home from field-work with your labourer, you do not 
invite him to sit down at your table, but you bid him 
feed the cattle and prepare your supper, and afterwards 
you will say unto him: Eat and drink. But you will 
not thank or reward the labourer when he has done what 
you commanded him. Nor will the labourer think him- 
self to be offended or wronged, but he will do his work, 
and expect no more than his wages. And so let it be 
with you. Do what you have to do. And when all 
your work is done, say within yourselves: We are unpro- 
fitable servants, and have done only what it was needful 

for us to do. Let your care be, not to receive rewards, 
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The disciples also asked him, how they could know 
that this had happened to them, that their day of salva- 
tion had come, and that they had obtained life without 
end? 

And Jesus answered them: “No one can know when 
and where this happens to aman, No proof or sign can 
be given. All that you can know is that, when this is 
accomplished within you, you will feel the true life to be 
in your souls. As with a tree in the spring-time, so shall 
it be with you: the tree was dead, and now you your- 
selves see the branches become tender, the buds push 
forth, and the leaves begin to grow. And thus will you 
feel the new life within you; life within you, and life 

growing outfrom you. And when you feel this, you may 
know the kingdom of God and the day of salvation to be, 
in truth, nigh at hand. Therefore, take no care for the 

life of the flesh. Seek only to be in the will of God, and 
all the rest shall come of itself.” 

And he bade them seek for this, and this alone, and 

never to grow weary. 

But the disciples said unto him: “Teach us how we 
should pray.” 

And he answered, and said: “ Let your prayer be this: 
Father, let thy holy spirit be in us, that thy will may 
be our will. And grant us the food of this life only 
that we may nourish the life of the spirit. Demand not 
of us the strict payment of our debt to thee, even as we 
demand not of our neighbour his debt to us.” 

“Tfa son ask for bread of his father, he will not give 

him a stone ; or if he ask of him a fish, he will not give 

him a serpent. If we who are evil give to our children 
that which is good and does not hurt them, how shall 

not our Father, from whom we have our being, and who 

; ' = 
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their lord, so that the instant he comes the door may be 
opened to him. The servants do not know when he will 
come, soon or late, but they must always be in readiness. 
And if they are ready to meet their lord, they have ful- 
filled his will, and it shall be well for them. It is the 
same in the lives of us all; we must always, each 
moment of the present, live the life of the spirit, never 
thinking of the past or the future, and never saying to 
ourselves: “ We will do this at such and such a time.” 
If the householder knew at what hour the thief would 
break into his house, he would not sleep; and we too 
must not slumber, because for the life of the son of man 
time does not exist, he lives only in the present, and 
knows not when is the beginning or the end of his life. 
Our life is like the life of the slave whom his master left 
to keep watch in his house, And it shall be well for the 
slave, if he constantly fulfils the will of his lord. But 
if he shall say: “My lord will not soon return,” and if 
he neglects to watch, his lord will suddenly come back, 
and will drive him forth. And, therefore, do not let us 
grow weary, but let us constantly live in the present the 
life of the spirit. In that life there are no restrictions of 
time. 

Watch over yourselves, and see that you make not 
yourselves heavy and dull with drunkenness, gluttony, or 
the worries of this life, so that do not let slip the day of 
salvation. For the day of salvation is like a net that is 
constantly and at all times spread over us all, And, 
therefore, live at all times the life of the son of man, 

The kingdom of God is like unto ten virgins that took 
their lamps and went forth to meet the bridegroom. 
Now, five of them were wise, and five were foolish. The 

five foolish virgins took their lamps, but provided too 
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and therefore loved and served him. He alone is in us 

all. But they who have not lived in the son of man, 
have not served him, have not understood that he alone 

is in all men, and, therefore, have not made themselves 

one with him, shall lose the life that is in him, and shall 

perish without end. 

END OF PART THE SECOND 
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